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FIRST IN CARTEET 
ADVERTISING

Has M ore Readers Than A n y  Paper Circulated In Carteret
tABLlSHED IN 1908 AS T H E  ROOSEVELT NEWS CARTERET, NEW JERSEY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1934 THREE CENTS

LITICAL CAMPAIGN DRAWS TO A CLOSE
le m o c r a t s  Lay Claim To 
t  Righting T o W s lF in a n c e s

M A Y O R

Down on Improvements Because Sixty Per 
Cent of People Could Not Pay Their Taxes. 

Would Not Raise the Tax Rate.

la a final determination to bring 
to a successful conclusion the cam 
paign of Mayor Joseph A. Hermann, 
rtmaing for re-election, as well as tjte entire Democratic ticket, leaders 
M  the Democratic Party released to 
tta Press saliant factors concerning 
tte fundamentals of our Municipal 
^vem m ent as exercised by the pre- 
M t  Democratic Administration, as 
S l 9nst prior functioning under Re- 
lubUcans.
1 —0- —

' "Now is a critical time for Car- 
itaret. as a community.
' “Four years ago a Republican Ad- 
iillnistration was voted out of power 
by the people for its waste, extrava- 
nitce and worse. It left behind it 
l^ a id  bills, deficits, ovefi-expendi- 
tOiM, notes and bonded indebtedness 

It the community will be strug- 
to pay oft for many, many 
to come.

tien the Hermann Administra- 
came into power, it found the 

Sion well underway, hundreds 
ag relief with no relief being 

’ided for them, the town treasury 
pty with tens o f thousands o f dol- 

of unpaid bills to meet and a 
indebtedness to shoulder 

ating to hundreds o f thousands 
[ dbllars.
PTBu's was the result of so-c^led 

provements”  by a "young pro- 
tesive government”  with ali kinds 
i rackets on the side, raiding the 
cketbooks of the taxpayers on any 

W of excuse with the sky the limit.
' jets meant nothing to t hem. 
en they needed more, they just 

It out notes and bonds in the 
ople’s name to let them and their 

.1 Sldren worry about in the fture. 
^■"Twenty-nine per cent of the 
oney raised in taxes this year had 

go for the debts piled up by the 
(publican Administration o f four 
ars ago.

le Republican candidate com- 
that Mayor Hermann has 

itlced economy and did not con- 
le the free handed spending of 

people’ s money for  so-called 
^_jvements”  in the manner of (be previous Republican Administra- 

Uon. Had he done so it would have 
i^ n  necessary to greatly increase 

rents and taxes, making it im- 
(jhssible for  many who were earn- 
M ly trying to do their part to pay 
iit all.
' "Due to the failure of many to pay 

cent of the residents were unable to 
bay even the greatly reduced rents 
|iafi taxes o f 1933. Had Mayor Her- 
ijiBBh continued the policy of the 
^ v io u s  administration of wholesale

"improvements" there would have 
been no money available to pay pub
lic payrolls or the yearly share of 
the huge debt left over by the out
going administration.

Due to the failure of many to pay 
taxes, it was not possible to expend 
money in full for many of the items 
of the greatly reduced 1933 budget. 
Practically all o f the tax income re
ceived had to go to pay salaries, 
bonds, notes and interest,

“ It was good judgment and wise 
policy to increase the road item in 
the budget for that was the one 
most likely to provide odd jobs for 
the unemployed. However, the people 
did not pay enough to meet the 
needs of this and other budgetary 
items. Yet what little was received, 
over and above enough to meet sal
aries and pay bonds and interest, 
was used along with Federal Govern- j 
ment aid to put over two hundred 
men to work locally. i

“ The people in Carteret, like every
where else in the world, were hit by i 
the depression. They had to econo- j 
mlze and they expected those operat- i 
ing the local government to econo- j 
mize with public funds and to con
tract no more debts for the people 
to pay in rents and taxes in these 
terrible times.

"N o homes were sold in the past 
I four years by the- Borough of Car- 
I teret to get funds, despite the fact 
I that taxes o f many were unpaid and j 
i the Borough officials were hard | 
i pressed to get funds to meet indebt- ' 
j edness left by the Republicans and 
' to pay our teachers, police, firemen,
: janitors and other public employees.
' “ Rahway, Linden and thousands of 
j municipalities sold homes of those 
unable to pay.

i “ I f  the present administration had 
' not economized, but had launched 

on a wild spending spree for “ im- 
I provements” , it would have been 
necessary to sell homes to try to get 
the money. More "Improvements” 
would have meant h'gher rents and 
taxes with even more people unable 
to pay taxes and less money to meet 
payrolls and other indebtedness, 

i “ No municipality could borrow in 
i 1933. If such little tax income as 
had been received had been used for 
a hospital, a public dock or on some 
other spending spree, no money 
would have been available to pay 
Carteret’s bonds, notes and interest, 
piled up by the previous Republican 
Administration, and the Borough of 
Carteret would have been declared 
bankrupt, permitting the holders of 
the bonds to come down on every

Continued on Page 3

Carteret “ Booster” 
Campaign Is To Be 
Launched Next Week

CANDIDATE

JOSEPH A. HEKM.VNN

Jr. Woman’s Club 
at Miss Knorr’s Home

Miss Wanda Knorr, o f Lincoln ' 
avenue, entertained the Junior W o- 1 
man’s Club at a Hallowe’en party 
in her home Monday evening. Bridge 
was played and refreshments were 
served. All guests were in costume.

Those present were: Helen Heil, ' 
Ann Foote, Ann Reilly, Anna and 
Wanda Knorr, Lottie Algozine, Elsie | 
Daze, Frances Harrington, Kathryn I 
Filo, Kathryn McNeil, Edith Sofka, j 
Lillian Donnelly, Mary Filosa, Helen j 
Jurick.

Mildred Sharkey, Mrs. Henry Har- i 
rington, sr., Sylvia Mucciarello, Olive ‘ 
and Agnes Gunderson, Kathryn Me- j 
Donnell, Helen Harrington, Alice 
Brady, Eleanor Taylor, Evelyn and 
Elsie Springer.

After a series of meeting held in 
the Washington Grill recently, a 
group of enterprising Carteret Mer
chants have announced plans for a 
"BOOSTER” campaign to be run in 
conjunction with The Carteret News. 
The November 9th issue of The 
News w 1! carry further announce
ments in regards to this merchan
dising campaign.

A group comprising more than 
twenty leading merchants of the 
town have already signed up. The 
intentions to date has been to award 
a series of weekly prizes culminating 
in a grand prize said to be in the 
neighborhood of three hundred dol
lars.

People with dollars and buying 
sense who wish to save dollars and 
cents will do well to watch the suc
ceeding Friday issue of The News 
for further important detals.

The campaigpn is in the hands o f : 
a committee comprised of Fred 
Wohlgemuth, Jack Price and Lester 
Sokler.

JOSEPH W. MITTUCH

A Business Administration Based On Sane Econoiny W i 
the Result of Lowering the Tax Rate 1 o $4.34  

A  Drop of 163 Points

F O R  M A Y O R  —  V O T E

r  I t n s F P H  A . HERMANN
f o r  c o u n c i l  -  V O T E

NO LIQUOR SALES 
DURING TIME THAT 
P 0U 5 ARE OPEN

D. Frederick Burnett, Commis
sioner for the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Department has sent the fol
lowing notice to All Chiefs of Police | 
and Law Enforcement Agencies: I

Rule 2 concem ire conduct of li- ; 
censees and the use of licensed p»e-  ̂
mises provides: :

"N o lioensee sh .1’ sell or offer : 
for sale at ndail or delilver to | 
any consumer any alcoholic hev- j 
enrges in any municipality of j 
which a general, municipal, pri- | 
mary or snecial election is being j 
heid, while the polls are. open |
for voting at such election.”  ....... j
Tuesday, November 6, 1934 is gen- I 

eral election day. The polls are 
open from 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

The primary duty to enforce the | 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Act and j 

; all rules and regulations made pur- I 
suant ‘ hereto is placed by  the sta
tute on your shoulders so far as con- 

I cem s local retail licensees. It is, 
therefore, your duty to take the ini- 

, tiat ve to enforce the foregoing rule.
All retail licensees as well as those 

i S', ate Licensees authorized to sell at 
! retail, have been personally notified 
 ̂ of the rule. No licensee, therefore, 
may plad ignorance of the law. 

■Violation of the rule does not con- 
, slitute a crime nor cause for arrest,
I but is cause for revocation of the li- 
' cense.
' Where a local ord nance prohibits 
' he sale of alcoholic beverages dur- 
i ing the hours the polls are open And 
; imposes a penalty, any such sale 
I violates not only the Commissioner’s 

“'THE BOOSTERS ARE COMING” ! rule, hut also the local ordinance. In
such event, arrest may be made.

Hallowe’en Party
A Hallowe’en party was held 

Tuesday afternoon for Mary Theresa 
Bonner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J Bonner, of Longfellow street. The 
guests were: Muriel Donoghue, Dor
othy Coughlin, Jean Fox, Eileen 
Foxe, Dorbthy Dolan, Marion Law- 
lor, Maurice Bi.shop, Jean Brown, 
Johanna Staubach, Claire Kelly, 
Marie Kulp, Audrey Byrne, Palricia 
Coughlin, Jean Claire Coughlin, 
Wanda Gaudette, Mary Colton, A. J. 
Bonner, Jr., John Kelly and Mrs. 
Frank Davis and Mrs. Alma Kelly.

Mirny Attend
There were forty-five tables in 

plaly at a card party held in St. 
Elias Hall Tuesday night under the 
auspices of the parish of St. Elias 
Grek Catholic Church.

Birthday Party for 
Otto Eiffert, Jr.

In honor of the seventh birthday 
anniversary of their son Otto, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Eiffert enter
tained a group of friends at their 
home on Wednesday evening, Oct
ober 24th. Refreshments were served 
and games played.

The guests present included: Dor
othy and Florence Swenson, Shirley, 
Clara and Fred Ruckriegel, Joel Leb- 
owitz, Walter Weissman, Thomas 
Kenyon, Mrs. George Swenson, Mrs. 
Louis Lebowitz and Mrs. Joseph 
Weissman.

Miscellaneous Shower 
for Miss Julia Hresko

A surprise miscellaneous shower 
was tendered Miss Julia Hresko, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hresko, of ti Sharot Street, at her 
home on Tuesday e\ening. On Sun
day Miss Hresko wil become the 
bride of Louis Farcus of Hudson 
street at a ceremony to be per
formed at St. Elias Church. At the 
shower Miss Hresko received many 
beautiful g ’fts.

Those present included: Miss Mary 
Balog, Helen Bobenchik, Mary Gre
gor, Anna Ron'anowski, Mary 
Barch, Theresa Dako, Mrs. Toth, 
Mrs. Joseph Dolinich, Mrs. Gary 
Lennon. Miss Mary Glushick. Mrs. 
Julia Rocco, Mrs. Mary Halowack, 
Mrs. Anna Hallow ack, Mrs. Linda 
Knorr, Mrs. Mary Stroller, Mrs. John 
Hresko, Mrs. Stroin, John Dolinich, 
Anthony Lennon and Andrew And
erson.

Mittuch Says the Democrats 
Present F a lse  Tax Figures

Republican Candidate Points Out That Present 
Administration Has Reduced Rate Only 34  

Points and Not 163 Points.

In a speech attributed to Joseph 
Hermann reported by the "Carteret 
Press’ to have been delivered at a 
Democratic mass meeting in the 
High School, Mr. Hermann said:

“We have brought down the tax 
rate to 4 34, a drop of 163 points 
since 1931, at which time I took 
over the office of Mayor.”

Mr. Joseph W. Mittuch, Repub
lican candidate foi mayor brands 
th’s statement eis false, misleading, 
and a usurpation of undue credit on 
the part, of his opponent.

Mr. Mittuch’s statement is as fol
lows:

"When my opponent publicly 
stated that he is responsible for 
bringing down the tax rate from 
4.34, a drop o f 163 points since 1931, 
when he took office, he is uttering a 

! false misleading statement and he is 
I attempting to usurp undue credit to 
i himself. In the first place, if my 
1 opponent is to make comparison of 
! tax rates, he should take the 1930

a r r e s t e d

Michael Swiko, 38, of 40 John 
street, was arrested Sunday night by 
Sergeant Thomas McNally and Pat
rolman Louis Kalish on a charge of 
atrocious assault and battery. A c
cording to police he sslashed Adolph 
Kucaba, 40, of 4 John street with a 
knife.

150 CHILDREN 
CONFIRMED WED

Confirmation of about 150 children 
of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
was held Wednesday morning at 
10:30 o’clock. The service was con
ducted by Bishop Moses Kiley. o f the 
Trenton Diocese.

A Hallowe’en party was held in 
the church hall Tuesday night for 
children of the church with Miss 
Helen D’Zurilla in charge. The 
children attending were: Anna Mor- 
8vek, Catherine Shulick, Mary Pro- 
kop, Mary Lakatos, Agnes Bielek, 
Pauline Sefc’k, Pauline Fisher, Lud
milla Gocelyak, Iren Kuty, Margaret 
Pluta, Stephen Ondrajeek, Albert 
Krssak, Joseph Baumgartner, Frank 
Dolinich, Francis Hasek and Francis 
D'Zurilla.

Improving
Mrs. William D. Casey, of Wash

ington avenue, is making a normal 
recovery in fhe Presbyterian Hos
pital in Newark, where she recently 
underwent a serious operation.

FOR YOUR GROCERY SUPPLIES 
SHOP AT

Barney Busy Bee
and

JOIN THE THANKSGIVING 
CONTEST

“ THE BOOSTERS ARE COMING"

Held “Lucky”  Ticket
According to reports published in 

New York newspapers, Alex. Such, 
proprietor o f a grocery store at 7 
Wheeler avenue, is the winner of one 
of the $500 consolation prizes in the 
Irish sweepstakes.

Mr. Such is married and has three 
children.

It is understood he is planning 
some alterations in his grocery 
store.

Meeting Postponed
A meeting of the Daughters of St. 

Mark’s Chu.Vh will be held on Fri
day, November 9th, at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Mann. It was origi
nally scsheduled for to-night.

Thomas Duim Celebrates pirthday 
Mr. and Mra Roy Dunn enter

tained a few youngsters Wednesday 
n honor of their son’s birthday. 

Games were played and refresh
ments served.

Those present were: Rita Schuck, 
William Hollihan, Anna Marie Dunn, 
Robert O’Donnell, Kathleen Schuck, 
Jean Danner, Thomas Dunn, Mrs. F. 
J. Schuck and Mrs. Robert O’Don
nell.

N O T I C E
I will not be reponsible for any 

debts contracted by my wife, Anna 
Kachur.

Signed,
PETER KACHUR.

iR00SEVELTB.&L. 
lASSOaATION PAYS 
ION MATURED STOCK
j The Roosevelt and Loan
' Association of Carteret, paid out this 
j week in matured stock $58,450.00, 
j of which $47,000.00 represented cash 
I payments and the remainder mat- 
I ured loans. It was their 19th series 

and 41 persons shared in the distri- 
I hution.
I Mr Russel Miles, secretary, stated j 
I the Association had been accepted as ] 
I  a member of the Federal H om e ; 
I Loan Bank of Newark, N. J. This 
I institution only accepts into mem

bership associations which are in 
i first class financial condition. The 
; requirements for membership are 
I  rigid and an acceptance into mem- 
' bership is a public acknowledge of 
I its soundness. The bank commended 
i the officers and Board on their in

terest in and attention to the affairs 
of the Association.

More than 98 per cent of the mort
gages held by the Roosevelt Building 
& Loan Association are on private 
residences. The Federal Home Loan 
Bank noted this and cited it as an 
added reason for the excellent finan
cial condition of the Association. 
Loans on private homes are con
sidered the safest and best form of 
investment for building and loan as
sociations.

Officers are: President, William J. 
Lawlor ;vice president, Timothy J. 
Nevill; secretary, Mr. Russell Miles; 
treasurer, John H. Nevill. The Di
rectors are: William D. Casey, Sum
ner Moore, Harvey VO. Platt, W’ il- 
liam A. Day, Louis Vonah, David 
Ulman, Stanley Rogers, Samuel 
Schwartz, Theodore Bishop, Arthur 
A .Taylor, Thomas Moss and Thomas 
G. Kenyon.

Welcomed Home
A welcome home party was given 

to Mrs. Elizabeth Demeter of Holly 
street. Mrs. Demeter recently re
turned from a trip to Hungary. The 
music was furnished by Joseph 
Nagy’s orchestra.

tax rate and not the 1931, bec.j.use 
the 1930 tax rate reflects the last 
budget of the Republican admini- 
.■̂ tration, whereas the 1931 tax rate 
reflects the first budget of his own, 
r,iy opponent’s administration_ Sec
ondly: if he wishes to be honest, and 
if he wishes to draw an honest pic
ture of his responsibility for the de
crease Or increase in ‘ he local tax 
rates, my opponent should first en
lighten the public to the fact that 
our tax budget is divided into sev
eral items as is shown on every tax 
bill as follows: (1) State Road; \2y 
State Institutional; (3) State 
Schools; (4) Soldiers Bonus: 
County Tax; (6) Local Borough 
Tax; (7) Local School Tax. He 
should then proceed to enlighten the- 
people that he is in no way respon
sible for the decrease or increase o f  
tax rates of any of the foregoing 
items except Local BOROUGH TAX. 
In making an honest comparison 
‘ Len, he should compare the 1330, 
and not the 1931 Local Borough Tax 
item, with th< 1934 local tax item. 
’Ihe 1930 LC ,AL BOROUGH T K 
RATE— as :s shown on your 1 
tax bill—was 1.98 per one hundred 
dollars. There is, therefore a de
crease of only 31 points. When Mr. 
Hermann therefore, tells the pJjlie 
that he is respon.sibie for a drop o f 
163 points, he is guilty of exagera- 
'H'.a. When we consider ha£, this 
31 poinc .d ecrea seK > < ra i iS' 
taxes was the re.sult o f an urgent 
public demand for tax relief brought 
on by one of the worst depressions 
ir American history, and that the' 
decrease was accomplished, not by- 
economy in public expenditures fo r  
materials and supplies, but priniri- 
pally by drastic reductions in the 
salaries o f munic pal employees, w e 
must admit that my opponent has 
very little to crow about.

“ Also, my opponent in the same 
speech, and in most of his speeches 
in fact, attempts to reflect the ac
tions of the former Republican ad
ministrations in such manner as to 
deter my own candidacy for mayor 
on the Republican ticket. If he 
would have me assume the responsi
bility for the acts of the former Re- 
nublican administration, which w as 
in power when I was only an inde
pendent Republican voter, who never 
held public office, he must then, by  
his own line of argument, assume 
the respons bility as a former mayor 
and as a recognized leader in his 
party for the vast expenditures o f

Continued on Page 6

To Receive Charter 
Troop 87, Boy Scouts of America, 

o f St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, held 
a Hallowe’en party Monday night in 
the parish hall. The charter of the 
troop will be presented at a meeting 
November 12.

CARD PARTY
The Slovak Gymnastic Sokol held 

a card party Tuesday night in the 
Slovak Hall, in Wheeler avenue. Miss 
Ann Sefeik received the door award. 
A cash award of $2.50 went to Chrl 
Carlson. The arrangements were in 
charge of Peter Kubala and Mrs. 
Mary Strella.

Entertain
On Saturday evening Mr. and 

Mrs. William Cole entertained a t 
their home with the following as 
their guests: Mrs. John Dooley, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Donoghue, Mrs. Con
rad Kircher, Mrs. Florence Toppo, 
Mary Sohayda and William Lausen- 
berger.

Druids Ball Tomorrow
The Druids ball will be held to

morrow night in the Lutheran Hall.
I Several officers of the Grand Grove 
i will attend. The committee includes: 

E. Ullersberg, Otto Eiffert, Hugo 
I Hirt, John Haas, Adolph Nering, Mr. 
! and Mrs. Kurt Hoffman, Mrs. Anton 
j Ullersberger and Alfred Krause.

“THE BOOSTERS ARE COMING” - “ THE BOOSTERS ARE COMING”

Democratic Women Meet
The Women’s Democratic Club 

held a card party 'fuesday afternoon 
in the campaign headquarters in 
Washington avenue in charge o f  
Mrs. Andrew Christensen, Mrs. W il
liam Kinnelly and Mrs. Stephen 
Gregor.

A'J:
Barney Busy Bee
You Can Always Expect 

BEST QUALITY— SERVICE AMO 
ECONOMY 

Join the
THANKSGIVING FOOD CONTE25T 

Ask for Your Coupons

“ THE BOOSTERS ARE C O M m e*
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SABBATH SLUMBER

“ How late do you usually sleep 
Sunday morning?”

“It all depends.”
“ Depends on what?”
“ The length of the sermon.”

MercolizedWax

'Young
Absorb blemishes and discolorations using 
Mercolized W a x  daily as directed. Invisible 
particles of aged SKin are freed and all 
defects such as blackheads, tan, freckles and 
large pores disappear. Skin is then beauti
fully clear, velvety and so soft— face looks 
years younger. Mercolized W a x  brings out 
your hidden beauty. A t  all leading druggists.

I— Powdered Saxolite-— iI Reduces wnnklea and other ^ e ^ g n s . Sim- I I ply dissolve one ounce Saxolite in half-pint I I vritoh hazel and use daily as face lotion. |

on the bottle.

Remember This
It’s a wicked world, and we all 

make a part of it

Cleaned PLUGS 
SAVE YO U money!
STOP THK WASTE OF 1 GALLON OF GAS 
IN 10 . . . HAVE YOUR SPARK PLUGS 
CLEANED BY THE AC SPARK PLUG CLEANER

only

When your spark plugs 
are Oxide-Coated, they 
mis-fire intermittently. 
This wastes as much as 
I gallon of gas in 10. 
Ask any Registered AC 
Dealer, Garage or Serv
ice Station to stop this 
lossof money—by clean
ing your spark plugs 
with the AC Cleaner. 
Replace badly worn 
plugs with new ACs.

a plug

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

Bankers and President Roosevelt Move Toward an Accord; 
'  War Clouds Still Hover Over Balkans;

Legion for Bonus Cash Payment.

B y E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
(g) by Western Newspaper Union.

P oor Contest
“ He’s wrestling with his con

science.” “ Yeah, a featherweight 
match.”—Kansas City Star.

DRUGS?
Don’ t make the mistake of giving

even a 14-year old boy strong
medicines meant tor adults.

Boys and girls who 
have reached their 
“ teens”  are not ready 
to be given powerful 
drugs!

It is not wise to give 
laxatives of adult strength to a child, 
just because you give them less 
frequently or in less amounts. Many 
stomach upsets and bowel troubles of 
growing children can be traced to this 
single mistahe.

Use a liquid laxative containing 
senna (a natural laxative). California 
Syrup of Figs has the ri§ht amount for 
children’s use, and this rich, fruity 
syrup does not harm or upset a 
child’s system.

Give that headachy, bilious child a 
little of this gentle laxative when 
constipated, cmd a little less, if dose is 
repeated until bowels seem to be 
moving regularly and thoroughly 
•without need of help.

Get the true California Syrup of 
Figs containing senna and cascara, 
which will not weaken the bowels or 
irritate the kidneys. You’ll soon have 
full evidence that it safely relieves 
constipation in children.

THE “ LIQUID TEST.”  First: 
select a liquid laxative of the proper 
strength for children. Second: give 
the dose suited to the child’s age. 

''Third: reduce the dose, if repeated, 
^tintil the boVisls are moving without 

any help at all.

H e l p  Kidneys
® If poorly functioning Kidneys and 

Bladder make you suffer from Getting 
Up Nights. Nervousness, RheumaHc

@  Pains, Stiffness. Burning. Smarting, 
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed 
Doctor’s  PrescriptionCystexfSiss-tex) 

—Must fix you up or money
back. Only75/ftt druggists*

MAIlfKLIE. 1107 BKOADWAY, NEW 
YO RK . iJo.stume .lewelry, 2 piece sets, $1; 
Conde perfum es:face powder with com pact. 
lJ ;s ilver plated non-spill spoon.50c.Circular

WXU—R 44—34

A re  Yo u  S u ffe rin g ?
From PYORRHEA, BLEEDING GUM S,TRENCH M OUTH 

PY-RO-AID
The formula o f a prominent Der#:al 
G um  Sp ecialist ■will g iv e  you  rapid  
relief I A ct before you loose your teeth! 

25c and 50c sizes Post Paid.
T h e  V I C T O R  L a b o ra to r ie s

Dept. 2 C  3 10 5  Occatur A ve., N . Y .  C ity

Fo u r  thousand or so financiers gath
ered In Washington for the annual 

convention of the American Bankers’ 
association, and It became apparent at 
once that they were far from unani
mous In their opinions concerning the 
economic policies of the New Deal. 
Francis Marion Law «f Houston, Texas, 
retiring president of the association, 
gave out an Interview in which he said 

: he believed that economic recovery 
I had arrived at a point where bankers 
‘ of the United States could honestly 
advise business men to go into debt 
again In order to put idle bank re
serves to work. Further, he stated 
that bankers feel that the securities of 
the United States government are the 
best Investment “on the face of the 
earth” and that there need be no con
cern over the condition of government 
credit

What made this expression especial
ly noteworthy was the fact that only 
recently the federal advisory council, 
composed o f leading bankers. Issued a 
warning that government credit was 
being menaced by the unbalanced con
dition of the federal budget and the 
unstabilized dollar.

Then appeared before the bankers in 
Constitution hall President Roosevelt 
himself and made an appeal for “an 
alliance of all forces intent upon the 
business of recovery.” He called on 
the banks to lend more money to 
finance the New Deal program.

“Government should assert its lead
ership in encouraging not only confi
dence of the people in banks but the 
confidence o f the banks In the people,” 
he said.

“ In March, 1933. I asked the people 
o f this country to renew their confi 
dence in banks. They took me at my 
word. Tonight 1 ask the bankers of 
this country to renew their confidence 
In the people of this country. 1 think 
you will take me at niy word.”

He said that the administration 
stood squarely back of continuance of 
the profit system and that emergency 
activities would be curtailed as fast as 
private business could pick up the load.

It was noted that the President made 
no promise to balance the budget or to 
stabilize the currency; also that he did 
not comment on the proposal to create 
a central bank. His talk was heartily 
applauded, but many of his hearers 
•were far frop> satisfied.

Before Mr. Roosevelt spoke, the 
bankers were addressed by Jackson 
Reynolds, president of the First Na 
tlonal bank of New York and a stanch 
sound money advocate. He appealed 
for co-operation with the President, 
highly praising his efforts at rehabili
tation and saying:

“ If the government and the banks 
continue in the role of antagonists it 
will Invoke the gravest consequences 
to our country, perhaps even the de
struction of many institutions and 

; principles we have long held dear.
“ The poor, whom we have always 

with us, will not be much worse off. 
The rich will survive In comfort at 
least, as they always have, but the 
great stratum of our people between 
these two groups will be irretrievably 
ruined.

“ If, on the other hand, we abandon 
our antagonism for friendly, under
standing, sympathetic co-operation, I 
believe we can make a great contribu
tion toward the perpetuation of our 
cherished institutions, the encourage
ment of our fellow citizens, and the 
gradual and sound rebuilding of the 

. shattered economic and financial struc
ture of our country.”

' Further overtures to the bankers 
' were made by Jesse H. Jones, chair

man of the Reconstruction Finance cor
poration. and J. F. T. O’Connor, comp- 

: troller of the currency. Both of them 
gave assurance that the economic con
dition of the country is sound, and Mr. 
Jones urged the bankers to expand 
their loans to business.

To all this the bankers responded 
by unanimously adopting resolutions 
promising to co-operate with the gov
ernment but demanding a balanced 
budget.

: Rudolf S. Hecht of New Orleans was
elected president of the association to 
succeed Mr. Law.

w AR clouds over central Europe 
a'.-e not dissipated by the partial 

solution of the plot that resulted in 
the assassination of King Alexander of 

Jugoslavia. It is es
tablished that the mur
der was the work of 
the Croatian group of 
terrorists called the 
O u s t ac h a, and tlie 
head of tlie gang. Dr. 
A n t o n  I’avelic, has 
been arrested, togeth
er with his assistant, 
E u g e n e  Kvaternik. 
The three companions 
of tlie assassin, who 
were c a p t u r e d  in 
F r a n c e ,  have con

fessed that they trained for the job 
In a camp in Hungary and held Hun
garian passports. It is charged in the 
Frencli press that they or their Ous- 
tacha chiefs were in secret contact 
with Hungarian or Italian officials, and 
If it can be established that their funds 
came from such sources, most serious

Dr. Anton 
Pavelic

complications may result.
The permanent councils of both the 

little entente and the Balkan entente, 
which Include Rumania, Jugoslavia, 
Czechoslovakia, Greece and Turkey, 
have Issued Identical comnnmlques as
serting their solidarity with Jugo
slavia and laying responsibility for 
King Alexander’s assassination upon 
terrorists urged on by the foreign pol
icies of nations which were not named 
but which clearly are indicated to be 
Hungary and Italy.

The communiques gave warning of a 
probable war unless “ international 
measures are loyally adppted” to stop 
political assassination and conspiracy. 
Both the ententes decided to adopt 
common measures against all political 
conspirators.

So far, Hungary is bearing the brunt 
of the blame for the Marseilles assas
sination, but I’ remler Goemboes as
serts his country is “ entirely guiltless 
of any connection with the foul crime.”

DRE.\KING records all along the 
^  route, M-10001, the new streamlined 
train of the Union Pacific, made an ex
traordinary run from Los Angeles to 
New York In 56 hours 55 minutes. The 
best previous time for a transcontinen
tal train crossing was established in 
1906, when the late E. H. Harriinan, 
then chairman of the Union Pacific, 
traveled from San Francisco to New 
York in 71 hours 27 minutes.

The new tube-shaped train also es
tablished a world's speed record of 120 
miles an hour as it sped from Buffalo 
to New York. The train passed over 
the 30-mile stretch of straight-away 
between Buffalo and Batavia, on which 
the Empire State Express of the New 
York Central achieved a speed of 112)4 
miles an hour on May 10, 1S93.

Frank
Belgrano, Jr.

FMMEDIATE cash payment of the 
'  veterans’ bonus certificates was de
manded by the American Legion in 
convention at Miami, Fla., despite the 

knowledge that it is 
opposed by President 
Roosevelt and the be
lief that he would veto 
any legislation provid
ing for such payment 
The vote was 987 to 
183.

The Legion’s new 
national commander is 
Frank Belgrano, Jr., of 
San Francisco, now a 
banker. All other can
didates withdrew and 
Mr. B e lgra n o  was 

elected unanimously. In his speech of 
acceptance he said he would conduct 
his office with vigor and determination 
and would give it his undivided atten
tion.

"Our country is filled today with too 
much talk about isms,” he said. “Ev
erywhere we hear about Communism, 
Socialism, Fascism, Hitlerism, and eth
ers too numerous to mention.

“ There is room in this country for 
only one ism. That is Americanism. 
Without equivocation or reservation, 1 
say to you that under my administra 
tlon this American Legion is a sworn 
enemy of every other ism. That is a 
declaration of war.”

The following were elected as na
tional vice commanders:

Daniel J. Doherty. Woburn, Mass.; 
Harold J. Warner, Pendleton, Ore.; 
.lohn Kenelly, Mandan, N. D .; Milo J. 
Warner, Toledo, Ohio; and Quimby 
Melton, Griffin, Ga.

Rev. Dr. Park W. Huntington, pastor 
of S t Stephen’s Lutheran church in 
Wilmington, Del., was chosen unani
mously as national chaplain.

John D. Crowley of Cambridge, 
Mass., was elected chef du chemln de 
fer of the “40 and 8,” play organiza
tion df the I.egion, and .Mrs. A. C. Carl
son of Wlllmar, Minn., was elected na
tional president of the American Le
gion auxiliary.

Next year’s convention was awarded 
to St Louis, Mo.

PROF. ,1E.\N PIOC.\RD made anoth 
er balloon excursion into the strat

osphere, and accompanying him was 
his plncky wife, Jeanette, the only li
censed woman balloon pilot In the 
United States. They ascended from 
Detroit with their 600,000 cubic-foot 
bag. passed over Lake Erie, rose to a 
height of about ten miles, and then 
came down on a farm four miles west 
of Cadiz, Ohio. The gondola landed 
in a tree but the two occupants were 
only slightly bruised and scratched, 
and it was believed the delicate scien
tific Instruments they carried were un
injured.

Eig h t  federal officers led by Melvin 
I’urvis, head of the Justice de- 

IKirtment’s bureau of investi;mtion In 
Chicitgo, caught up with Charles A. 
Floyd, known as “Pretty Boy,” on a 
farm near East Liverpool, Ohio, and 
a few minutes later the desperado of 
the Ozarks was dead with fifteen bul
lets in bi,? bed}’. Up had two auto- 
niiitic pistols but did not fire a shot 
as he sought to escape across a field. 
Floyd, accused of at least seven mur
ders and lately of complicity In the 
Kansas City depot massacre, was hunt
ed for years. He was Oklahoma’s most 
notorious outlaw since the days o f A1 
Jennings and the Daltons.

C  ILK and rayon dyers did not Join 
^  in the recent general strike of tex
tile workers because of their contract, 
hut 30,000 of them in the Passaic val
ley and the New York metropolitan 
area have now quit their jobs and the 
dye houses were closed perforce.

When negotiations for a new con
tract began two months ago the union 
asked for a 30-hour week at $1 an hour 
and a closed shop. The closed shop 
was the sore point of issue. Neither 
side would cliange its attitude.

George Baldanzl, president of the 
Federation of Silk and Rayon Dyers, 
then waived the demand for a 30-hour 
week at $.30 a week and said the union 
would accept a minimum guarantee of 
$20. This proposal was rejected by 
the employers.

P. W. Chappell, conciliator of the 
Department of Labor, was on the 
ground trying to effect a compromise.

The Secret of the Walnut 
Closet

JOHN B. CH.\PPLE, Republican can- 
didate for United States senator 

from Wisconsin, i>roved himself to be 
a gentleman at Waukesha. He was 

l i s t e d  as principal 
speaker at a rally 
ttiere. John Gay, can
didate for congress, 
preceded him on the 
program and alluded 
tc President Roose
velt as “a man who 
can't stand on his 
own feet w i t h o u t  
crutches.” Mr. Chap
pie arose and said: 

"Jlen and women 
of W a u k e s h a ,  the 

President of the United States has 
been insulted by a previous speaker 
on this program in a serious personal 
way, and while I may differ with Dem
ocratic policies, I will not stand for 
that kind of an attack on the Presi
dent’s physical infirmity, and I there
fore refuse to speak on this program 
and will return to Waukesha at some 
later time.”

J .  B . C h a p p ie

OONVERS.\T1().\S preliminary to 
the 1935 naval conference opened 

in I.ondon, and the Japanese did what | years now, and it was Improbable that
she would have ar.-y children.

T^ADAAIE DE POLVERE, member 
of the French nobility, was in 

great dread—slie felt instinctively that 
the sword of death was hanging over 
her head.

In her extremity .she communicated 
witli Fouclie, the French minister of 
police, asking t'h.*,t he send one of his 
representatives to her in order that 
she might give him a startling piece 
of information.

She laid stress on the fact that she 
did r.'ot want Fouche liimself but one 
of his subordinates.

With characteristic perversity 
Fouche went himself—but in disguise.

His own brother wogkl ,iot have 
known him any mete than did the 
butler at the handsome ancestral man
sion on the Rue des Fosse-Saint-Vic- 
tor, although the famous detective had 
attended more than one reception 
there.

There were two JIadame de Pol- 
veres in the house—the young woman 
and the dowager of the same name.

He asked for the younger one, and 
presently was greeted by a ravishingly 
beautiful woman.

After some hesitation she told the 
detective that slie was ir.' deadly fear 
of being poisoned by her mother-in- 
law.

She said she was the third wife of 
the nobleman and that the other two 
had died very mysteriously.

The eider Madame de Polvere was 
fearful that the family name might 
become extinct.

When it became certain that the 
first two wives would bring no heirs 
to the nobleman tliey had languished 
and died.

The narrator told the minister of 
police that she had been married two

was expected of them. Ambassador 
Matsudaira and Admiral Yamamoto 
told the British and the Americans in 
turn that Japan was not satisfied with 
the existing treaties—everyone knew 
that—and set forth tliese main points: 

1. The powers should agree that

The mother-in-law had commented 
on this and thrown out ugly hint's.

She had gone to the country and in
vited young Madame de Polvere to fol
low her.

She was afraid to do so and in her
Japan may have equality, “ in prlnci- | terror had sent for the detective.

t m-, JS ^  ...t _______.  Z-k V* A.V. _pie,” in defensive armaments.
2. The ratio system should be abol

ished, and “defensive” ships limited on 
a total tonnage basis, instead of by 
categories.

3. Each nation would drastically re
duce “offensive” armaments, thus cut
ting down the chances of any war of 
aggression, while building whatever 
“ defensive” ships within the tonnage 
limit agreed it feels It needs for se
curity.

L ie u t .
Italy, 

cause of 
ances, set

FRANCE.SCO AGELLO of 
known ns "Crazy Boy” be- 
his daring aerial perform- 
a new record for speed in

flight when he drove his seaplane over 
a course at Desenzano, four times at 
an average of 440.29 miles an hour. 
It was his own record that he broke 
by about 16 miles an hour. He u.sed 
his old plane but It had a new Flat 
AS 6-V type motor developing 3,500 
horse power.

\ / I  .-VHATMA GANDHI has quit ai 
leader of the All-India National

ist congress. He insisted on the im
portance of the spinning wheel in the 
home of every congress voter and on 
the wearing of homespun, and asked ! 
various changes in the constitution of 
the congress. Other leaders did not | 
agree with him, so he refused to act  ̂
longer as their chief.

T h r e e  American physicians have 
been awarded the Nobel prize In 

medicine for 1934. They are Dr. George 
Minot and Dr. William P. -Murphy of 
the Harvard medical school and Dr. 
George H. Whipple of the University 
of Rochester. The prize of $41,000 ii 
divided among them for their develop
ment of liver therapy in anemia.

^  W. A. SCOTT and Campbell Black 
of England, flying their Red Comet 

plane, won the great London to Mel
bourne air derby, reducing the record 
by many hours. The second plane to 
arrive in Melbourne was that of K. D. 
Parmentier and J. J. Moll of Holland, 
They gave the winners a close race 
though flying a longer route. Col. Ros- 
coe Turner and Clyde Pangborn, Amer 
leans, lost time when they wandered 
from the course near Allahabad, India, 
but came in third. James and Amy 
Mollison, the famous flying couple from 
England, led at the start, but were 
forced to quit In India by damaged 
motors.

Tra.gedy marked the race when Har
old Gilman and Jame.  ̂ Baines of Eng
land crashed in flames in Italy and 
were burned to death.

BRUNO HAUI’TMANN’S effort to 
avoid extradition from New Y'ork 

failed, so he was taken to jail at 
Fleniington, N. J., to await trial for 
the murder of Colonel Lindbergh’.̂ 
baby boy. Attorney General Wilentz 
and his staff of assistants were com 
pleting their arrangements for pre 
senting the case against the carpenter, 

Hauptmann was arraigned before 
Justice Thomas E. Trenchard and 
pleaded not guilty. The trial was set 
for Januai-y 2 at the request of Mr 
Wilentz, who said: “ I don’t think this
trial should go through the holidays 
I think It would be distasteful to the 
people. Then, too, this is a capital 
case and the defense should have am 
pie time to prepare its case.”

Fouche listened to this amazing 
story and agreed to stay in the house 
and see the adventure through.

That night the coui.tess returned 
home ai,'.d was furious at the diso
bedience of her daughfer-in-law.

She went to her room and gave or
ders that she was not to be disturbed 
under any circumstances.

Fouche felt that the solution of the 
m.ystery would come before morning.

He managed to get a room opposite 
to that of the elderly one and he 
watched the door like a hawk.

An arrest could not be made on sus
picion. He must have facts.

Tliey came in the most UL-expected 
and convincing manner.

The countess liad the great misfor
tune— to herself—to be a sleepwalker.

About midnight the door of her 
room opened and the countess came 
out, clothed only in her nightdress and 
slippers and carrying an unlighted 
cai.'dle.

The police mini.der, who was in the 
hall, crouched against the side of the 
wall.

The woman passed without seeing 
him.

She walked up the staircase until 
she came to the third floor, which con
tained the servants’ quarters.

Presently slie readied a dingy pas- i 
sage which led to an unfrequented 
chamber.

She stealthily crossed the room, 
brushed aside a great tapestry, reveal
ing a walnut panel.

Slie touctied a secret spring and the 
door of a closet flew o-pen, displaying 
a row of bottles containing poison.

Selecting one of these, .she placed 
It in her nightdress and returned to 
her room.

The next morning she was placed 
under arrest and made an abject con
fession.

The police minister reported the 
case to the emperor, who declared that 
such a monstrous crime should not be 
permitted to go unpunished.

But he wislied very much to save 
the honor of the noble house.

How could justice be done without | 
casting lasting shame on an honored 
name?

“ l.eave it to me, sire,” said the re- | 
soiircefiil Fouche, “ar.d I will guar- ' 
aiitee tliat justice will be done.”

He arrested the countess for an al
leged political crime. i

She was cast into prison for life. i
Her husband and son pleaded for | 

her, but when they learned the na- i 
tnre of her crime they broken-hearted- 
ly left her to her fate. |

The fate she chose for her.self—she I 
made the puhisliiiient fit the crime by j 
taking n dose of poison and dying in 
great agony.

WNU Service.

U. S. Chamber o f  Commerce
Although tlie United States ( ’ham- ' 

her of (’ ommerce was formed at a con- ' 
ference called at Washington in 1912 j 
by President Taft, it is not a govern- j 
meiit organization, writes G. R. q'nr- 
ner In the Kansas Gity Time.s. It is, • 
Instead, a federation of local eliam- ! 
hers of commerce, hoards of trade, na- i 
tional trade associations and similar I 
bodies. Its purpose is to co-ordinate I 
and express the views r/f the various I  
groups that constitute it. to supply in- i 
formation on economic conditions, and j 
to serve the wliole nation in much the ! 
same manner ns local chambers of ! 
commerce serve their comniunlt.'e.s. i

PATCH W ORK QUILTS’ 
AND QUILTING

The “ Double Wedding l^ing” shown 
below is the most popular quilt 
known. Its name is attributed to the 
following story:

Following the Civil war quilt mak
ing was very popular. Grandma had 
in her collection a quilt she was sav
ing for her grandchild’s wedding. 
Jane’s fiance, who had been wounded 
In the battle of Antietam in 1862, 
spent many years in the hospital, but 
finally returned home and the wed
ding was planned. “ Grandma,” said 
Jane, “we will not have our wedding 
rings until later.”  Grandma, how
ever, solved the problem, “My child. 
I ’ll furnish the. rings. You shall have 
my favorite quilt and we will call it 
the Double Wedding Ring.”

In those days making of quilts de
pended on materials that could be 
found In the home, and also the 
artistic ability of the maker. Cut
ting patches accurately and drawing 
neat designs for quilting were impor
tant steps in making a good-looking 
quilL Today, with the many helps 
for quilt makers, thousands of quilts 
are made in much shorter time than 
in Colonial days. Here are some mod
ern ways that will make work easy 
and produce quilts that you will be 
proud of.

Books of Instruction Illustrated

WIDESPREAD SUNDAY SCHOOL

More than 1,000 children In re
mote parts of New South Wales are 
being given Sunday school lessons 
by post, says the Montreal Herald. 
Many of them live in districts where 
there is no other form of religious 
Instruction. The school also has a 
few pupils in Victoria, Queensland, 
western Australia and Fiji. Each 
pupil receives every month an illus
trated “magazine” containing weekly 
lessons and questions. Answers are 
sent to headquarters, where the 
child’s progress Is recorded.

with instructions and euttln 
grams. Book No. 20 with 30 
Book No. 21 with 37 quilts and 
No. 23 with 33 quilts. I'hese ar  ̂
each, two for 25c, or three 
Package No. 30 contains 20 fifi 
outs for cutting patches accus 
25c. Package No. 50—assorte^ ĵ 
tings for quilt patches, approxi 

ly sufficient for 
quilt—35c. Paekag*-|
32 with 21 perforat^dj 
terns for quilting 
powder — 35c. An 
these wonderful h i 
will be mailed toi 
upon receipt of yon* 
der with cash ene 

Enclose stamped -J 
dressed envelope fd 

ply, when writing for informal 
ADDRESfJ—HOME CRAFT 

Dept. D— Nineteenth and St. IJ 
avenues— St. Louis, Mo.

Land M oving Westward a
Observations and calcuiatii^J 

being made to affirm or den.v 
truth of tlie report by the Naval? 
servatory that San Diego, Calif.,) 
moved 40 feet in the last 
years. If the calculations of tlie| 
servatory are found to be cob 
they will support the tlieory thalM 
land is drifting westward due t» j 
eastward rotation of the earth, 
theory holds that this drifting 
land causes the earth’s crust to 
and thus form mountains. It is i 
thought that the movement raaji 
a cause for earthquakes.—Path| 
er Magazine.

Why 
Liquid Laxatives 
Do You No Harm

The <iose of a liquid laxative caH l  
measured. The action can thus a 
regulated to suit individual need,! 
forms no habit; you need not takrj 
“ double dose”  a day or two lâ  
Nor will a mild liquid laxative irrH 
the kidneys.

The right liquid laxative will bri 
a more natural movement, and ■ 
no discomfort at the time, or afl| 
ward.
- The wrong cathartic may often j 
more harm than good.

An approved liquid laxative (ol 
which is most widely used for hot! 
adults and children) is Dr. Caldv 
Syrup Pepsin, a prescription. Itj 
perfectly safe. Its laxative actionl 
based on senna— a na/uraZ'laxatit 
The bowels ■will not become dep 
ent on this form of help, as they i 
do in the case of cathartics contg 
ing mineral drugs. Ask your drug 
for Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep

NO POINT NOW
TO BUYING UNKNOW N ASPIRIN T A B LET S !
Big Price Cut on Genuine Bayer Aspirin!

POCKET TINS OF 12 NOW

ON SALE 
AT NEW LOW 

PRICES AT ALL 
JRUG STORES >

N o w —^Pay Less an d  Real BAYER Aspirin!'
There’s no longer any point to ac
cepting other aspirin tablets, in 
place of the Genuine BAYER 
article, in order to save a few cents.

We’ve reduced the price of Gen
uine Bayer Aspirin to a level that 
makes it unnecessary for anyone to 
deny himself the speedy action and 
reliability of real Bayer Tablets.

Millions of people, have long been 
glad to pay a higher price to enjoy 
the fast relief from headaches, 
neuralgia and neuritis pain for 
which Bayer Aspirin is famed. Now 
everybody can enjoy its full ben

efits •without thought of price.
Only 1 5 c  Now for 12 

2 5 c  F o r  Two Full Dozen
Remember this next time you go ta 
buy aspirin. You can now actuallj 
pay less and get Genuine Bay| 
Aspirin. So never ask for it by th 
name “ aspirin”  alone: but alway 
say “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  whe 
you buy.

On sde now at new low price 
including the 100 tablet bottle 
which have again been lowered | 
price—at all drug stores throug 
out the United States.

ALWAYS SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  NOW WHEN YOU BUY

YOUNG M EN-YOUNG WOMEN
Y O U R  S U C C E S S  and earninsr ability will 
aepend upon some special vocational training.

M OLER SYSTEM

Steady employment and financial Independence, 
May we toll you more about this training?

W rits fo r  our FR E E  booklet No, MhW 
M OLER SYSTEM* 139 E. 23rd St.* New York City

^'Good-bye to Foot Suffering”
Our illustrated booklet describes —■ 
a i»3w , natural and easy way to get 
lasting relief from pain due to fallen 
arches, weak or flat feet. A  copy 
is yours for the asking. A ddress 
N U V IM , 1328 Broadway (Suite 
1021-C) New Y ork  City — Adv.t.

P A R K E R ’S  
, H A I R  B A L S A M '
Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling 
I Imparts Color and 
I Beauty to Gray cmd Faded Hair

60e and |I .00 at Dmggists. 
LHiseoy Chetn. Wks.. Patchogue.N.Y ,

FLO RESTON S H A M P O O  *  Ideal for use in
connection witti Parker’s Hair Balsam.Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy. 50 cents by mail or at drug
gists, Hiscox Chemical W orks, Patchogue, N .Y ,

G O V ' T i  
J O B S ]

Start at

$126010 $2100aYearj
Men! Women! 18 to 45

Manf new, pcrmaoeoc goTcmmeot positioos C 
pcctcd CO be readf toon. Get jrouiself to 1 
Send coupon for FREE copy of recent i 
Kirice examination tests.

Washington Training Bureau, i j
W ashington Blvd. Bldg. Detroit,

N a m e ........................ ..................................

Address

Cicr............. ........................... Sute.. . .

Latex Porous B andage Is Install
easily applied .w ill not stick to sk iiy  
agents w anted ; write for particuM  
dim e for  package. K xccl Specials 
P itk in  A ve., B rook lyn , N. Y.
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democrats Lay Claim 
to Righting of 
Town’s Finances

(Continued from First Page)

PAGE THREE

iKjme in Carteret, because the Bor
ough’s bonds are a first mortgage 
^  every piece o f property in the 
community.

“That is bad enough but that is not 
«11!

“Had the Mayor and his admini- 
jjb-ation done as the present Repub

r  candidate wanted, spent what 
money the people scraped to- 

Ijether for more “ improvements,” 
there would not have been any 
money left to paj' our public em- 
^oyees,
V “The Republican candidate does not 

to care where the money 
fi®ies from. Neither did the pre
vious Republican raiders o f the tax- 
jjayers’ pocketbooks. They left a 
^ ^ t of S635,000.00 to be paid off by 
^ e  people.

“When it was up to the Board of 
Education to decide whether the j 
tmspayers were to be asked th’s ! 
sjjgar to raise money for 12 months j 
o t  school or 18 months, he was re- i 
sported to have said it did not make | 
4my di-crrnco.
t “Tl'.c only difference it would have 
anade was $124,000.00. • This would 
Jave meant that many would no't 
Jjave been able to pay rents and 
^ xes because of the big unnecessary 
tax increase in asking people in 1934 
to pay out for all o f 1934 and half 

1935. i
“This is apparently due to his lack | 

M  understanding o f even the most i 
elementary principles of municipal i 

•li^ance; He does not seem to under- | 
^ ^ n d  that tax money represents j 

savings o f our people’s earnings | 
•«nd that you cannot spend in the 
people’s name more than the people 
|u'e able to pay.
f  “If he d d understand, he would 
realize that w th greatly reduced tax 
income, due to the inability of the 
people o f the Borough o f Carteret 
to pay, the community would have 

Ijeen bankrupt and our schools 
igilosed, had we spent what came in 
iTor “improvements.”

“Any simpleton can spend money 
for “ improvements” in good times, 
piling a debt on the people and the 
people’s children for  the future. 
However, in a depression, when tax 
payments are small, it takes one of 
long solid experience to keep from  
selling homes, to meet community 
debts, to pay all employees promptly 
in .cash and' to see to it that no one

ter everyone has shel-
. ih at IS a job for EXPERIENCE 
Over two hundred men were 

placed on town work during the 
year and through co-operation with 
the industries over 1,500 local resi
dents have gone back on the job 
^nce the low of the depression. 
Every effort is being exercised to get 
more in private employ.

Public work opportunities have 
been planned and more work for 
Carteret residents is expected to re
m it shortly.

Running an industrial community 
n times o f depression is not just for 

anyone who would like to be Mayor 
and spend the people's money for 
30-called "improvements.”

The town must not spend more 
-ban the people can afford to pay. 
^ecurity of our homes comes first. 
Ve must meet our bonded indebted- 

aess and interest to prevent bank- 
'upesy, and our self-respeht, despite 
conditions, demands we try to meet 
oayrolls in cash, before we have 
more “ improvements.”

“ These are critical tim.es. Expe
rience is needed. Hold your home 
v/ith Hermann- Give him the sup
porters needed to carry out a safe 
and sane pcl'cy  for A LL !”

ENTERTAINMENT
CARD PARTY 
For Benefit of

SACRED HEART CHURCH 
Carteret, N. J. 

at
Slovak Sokol Hall

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1934

The Carteret News has always 
carried more Carteret advertising 
than any other newspaper.

WE W ANT TO SELECT
a reliable young man, now em
ployed, with FORESIGHT, fair 
education and mechanical in
clinations, who is willing to 
train spare time or evenings in 
Carteret to qualify as IN 
STALLATION and SERVICE 
expert on all types of Electric 
Refrigerators. For interview 
write, giving age and present 
occupation.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING 

INSTITUTE
404 N. Wells St. Chicago, HI

H e a d  o f  t k e  H o m e o r
W k i c k  Is  E • 9a s ie r  f

Report of Condition
o f the

Q cteret R amk#Xrust Company
OF CARTERET, N. J.

IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

When you rush out of the house mornings to 
begin a busy day, has it ever occurred to you that a 
tremendous amount of work w'ill be accomplished 
in your home before you return in the evening? 
Have you ever had the thought that it is easier to 
be the head of the home, than it is to be the
manager f

Kathleen; Rita Schuck 
Have Hallov/e’en Party

Kathleen and Rita Schuck. of 99 
Longfellow street, entertained some 
little friends recently at a gay Hal
lowe’en party in honor of Rita’s 
birthday. The children were all 
dressed in various costumes. Hal
lowe’en games were played and re
freshments served. Th prize win
ners were; Rose Tomezuk, Elinor 
Harkowitz, William Wilgus, Robert 
Lozak, and Audrey Burke.

Those present were: Jean Danner, 
Thomas Dunij, Mildred Anzavino, 
Elinor Harkowitz, jAmna Marie 
Dunn, Charles Cas.saleggi, Evelyn 
Brown, William Wilgus,, Rose Tom
ezuk,, Robert Lozak, Phyllis Snell, 
Audrey Burke, Rtia and Kathleen 
Schuck, Mrs. Roy Dunn, Elsie 
Schuck, Marion Fitzgerald and 
Marion O’Brien.

Order of Golden Chain
On Thursday, October 25th, dele

gates from  the local Friendship 
Link, Order of Golden Chain, at
tended the sixth annual convention 
held at the Hotel Roosevelt in New 
York. The delegates were: Mrs. 
Thomas Cheret, Mrs. Alfred Gard
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Durst 
and Dr. Louis Shapiro.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER 17, 1934 
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ................................................................................. $343,835,91
Bonds and Mortgages ............................. - ........................................ 128!o68!oi
United States Government securities owned
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned ____________
Overdrafts .............................................................
Banking House...... $5,000.00; Furniture and Fixtures, ....$4,235 00
Cash in vault and balances with other banks _____________
Accrued interest receivable ................
Other assets ..........................................  ....  ......

111,916.35
218,099.85

60.70.
9,235.00

77,576.17
10,168.28
3,566.66

TOTAL ..........................................................................................$902,526.93

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public funds

and deposits of other banks ............................................... .............$189,408.90
Time deposits, except postal savings deposits, public funds and

deposits of other banks ...................................................................  489,789.44
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other sub

divisions or municipalities ............................................................... 28,723.08
Deposits of other banks, certified and cashier’s checks outstand

ing, and cash letters o f credit ......................................................... 24,885.84
Interest, taxes and other expenses accrued and unpaid .................  2,700.00
Capital Accounts—

Class A  Preferred Stock, shares ............................  None
Class B Preferred stock, shares ............................  None

Common stock, 1000 shares, par $100.00 per share ....^$100,000.00

There is a myriad of details confronting the 
home maker between breakfast and dinner. Little 
jobs that added together become almost drudgery— 
"These curtains should be washed”—"living room 
must be cleaned”—"the nursery is a wreck”— 
"dessert for dinner”—and on and on.

Subtotal, Capital Stock ............................................... 100,000.00
Surplus .................................  25,000.00
Undiviaed Profits—net .........................................................  42,019.67

167,019.67
TOTAL ..........................................................................................$902,526.93

• I

State o f New Jersey,
County of Middlesex: ss.

We, President, W’illiam Lonsdale, and Treasurer, Thomas G. Kenyon, of 
the above named institution do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best o f our knowledge and belief.

WILLIAM LONSDALE, President,
THOMAS G. KENYON, Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of October, 1934.
AUGUSTA I. KAPUSY,

Notary Public.
Correct— Attest.

CHARLES A. CONRAD.
SAMUEL B. BROWN.
THOMAS DEVEREUX.

Directors.

To greatly reduce the arduous tasks in the home 
use electricity more fully.

Electricity will give you the best of artificial 
illumination. By means of the vacuum cleaner 
electricity will keep your rugs and drapes clean 
and fresh. The electric washer and ironer make 
quick work of the laundry. The electric refrig
erator gives you an ideal means of 
keeping foods fresh and of mak
ing frozen desserts. And through 
many other appliances electricity 
will save you much fuss and bother.

No other item in the household 
budget gives so much for so little 

as electricity.

. P V ^ C ^ P S E I W I C E ^

I
I
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A-3241
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Support President Roosevelt and the “ New DeaF̂  On Tuesday, November 6th
Be Sure To Vote the Straight Democratic Ticket

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

A. HARRY MOORE
FOR GOVERNOR

WILLIAM DILL
Assembly

JOHN J. RAFFERTY 
JOHN V. BURKE 

JOHN W. McKINSTRY

County Clerk

GEORGE GATHERS

Freeholders

KLEMM R KALTEISSEN 
W.  R( ÊRT HALE 
SAML I. D. WILEY

Congressm an— 3rd District

WILLIAM H. SUTPHIN

Congressman— 5th District

CHARLES S. MacKENZ

P A ID  F O R  B Y  JO H N J. R A F F E R T Y , D E M O C RATIC  CO. C H A IR M A N
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CARTERET NEWS AT 9 COOKE AVENUE. CARTERET, N. J. 
TELEPHONE, CARTERET 8-0300.

M. E. YORKE, Publisher

Entered as second-class matter June 24, 1908, at the post office at 
Carteret, N. J., under act o f March 3, 1879.

THE CARTERET NEWS was founded June 17. 1908 as THE 
ROOSEVELT NEWS; was published on Wednesdays until July 15. 1909: 
was then published on Thursdays until December 6, 1912, since which tirr.e 
it ba.s been a Friday paper. The title of the paper became THE
CARTERET NEV/S on November 17, 1922, following the election of Novem
ber 7, 1922. when the people o f the Borough voted to change the name of the 
Borot:gh from Roosevelt to Carteret by a vote o f 1652 to 203.

W H ERE’S CARTERET
On another page today one may read an advertisement giving 

a hint about a great booster campaign that will be launched next 
week.

It will be a huge business offering that promises to be the greatest 
thing ever to strike Carteret. The finest thing about it is that 
Christmas is approaching and many people will be able to share ir. 
the profits of a sensational buy-at-home program. W e have a littl 
on the rest of the folks in that we know a bit more about the cam
paign than has been announced on page 5. From our viewpoin 
the coming campaign will stand second to none anywhere in thi- 
broad land of ours.

When the ball gets a-rolling. everyone will agree that th' 
largest shopping centers in this region will have nothing on the old 
hom e town. Baseball fans in Detroit w'anted to know where Car 
teret was. since one of the toughest thorns in their side was a lac 
from this place. W^ell. before another month is out. business- 
houses in surrounding towiis will strike up with such an enviou; 
tone as that heard in Detroit during the world senes. When they 
say ‘ W'here’ s Carteret?”  there will be more than a little bit of 
jealousy than one can appreciate right now.

Stopping to consider the possibilities of the coming business 
campaign, everyone man and woman in Carteret will drive husky 
slakes into the ground and tie therriselves fast for fear they may b: 
foolish enough to climb aboard a bus for some less-profitable shop

p in g  center.
The Carteret News has hoped for a long time that local busi 

ness would outstrip their rivals in other towns. Knocking at the 
d oor  almost now is the sound of a thrilling campaign that will most 
assuredly fulfill that hope of ours.

THE NEWS 
TEN YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK

ISSUE OF OCTOBER 31, 1924 
Si.x young men, unmasked, 

held un Samuel Schwartz, sup
erintendent of the Chrome Cigar 
Factory, a division of the Gen- 
erai Cigar Company, and robl»ed 
him of a satchel containing 
•82,900, at nine o’clock Wednes
day morning. It was the com
pany payroll. The bandits cov
ered him so nuickly that 
Schwartz was unable to use the 
gun he liad in his possession.

•\ miscellaneous shower was 
given in honor of Miss Laura 
Morris, Monday evening.

Miss .\nn Mt-.l>unnough, of 
Highland Park, former teacher 
of manual training in the local 
schools, paid her friends here 
a visit, Tuesday.

T ied  Knots, Clues That
O ften Help Solve Crimes

Mrsteri'niF-. criT!;!\< nre fu’ ; of knot- 
Tor iuvestic.aror.s .sei'kins tiieir situ- 
tions. ami it is knots, l )Ut of a liilTer 
cut kind, that i>rtei; ai ! in c’.oaring ii;. 
thfise mysteries, especially if there is 
a “ string” to t tem.

CritainologLsts liuve fouml tliat kiioi^ 
in ro;ip, ■.-•ird nr stria;; ,v;;
a crime furnish such vahiaitle elev.-s 
to the identity of ciiminals tliai sii< h 
evidence is as carefully preserM'd as 
fingerprints. I’ersons in such oi iaipa 
tions as textile woikor.s. sailws and 
bHndIe-wr.a;i[)ei-s. as tv -ll as tie-s.- i;i 
other vocations, from force of habit 
tie knots of a [tartieuiar kind. .\'ol 
only can an expert tt II an oci iiinitioiiai 
knot, i)iit he ran also tell somethin;: ol 
the (lerson wlm tied it. lie knows if 
the knot is right or len-ljr.nded. ami 
be studies it for additional- kinks or 
twists often put in by force of lialiit 
by the person milking flie knot In 
such instances, a detective may laiild 
a conclusive case again.st a saspi i-r by 
merely asking liiiii to tie a knot in a 
piece of twine.

Cattlemen and tliose accustomed to 
horses, for example often use tile Tex 
as bowline: lumbertneTi am’ truckmen, 
the timlier hitcli: pliysiciiins tlie stir 
geon's knot; faruiei s the Tom Fool's 
knot, and seamen use several distinc 
tive kinds of knots. Ttie textile work
er tit's a still diflerent kind of knot 
which is called the weaver’s knot.

1
English Bull Terrier Is

One o f Oldest o f Breed

T rue “ W hite M an”  Held
to Be Genuine A lbino

The only true "wliite men” are al
binos. Otliers of the wliite race carry 
small amount of lilack [ligment whicli 
Is found in tlie negro races, and some 
o f  the yellow pigment of tlie orientals. 
■Albino men lack pigment in tlie .skin 
and in the hair and eyes. J'lie hair is 
pure wliite, and tlio eyes show tiny lit
tle blood vessels tlint make tliem look- 
pink.

“ Albinos,” says a Cornell authority, 
"have been known to occur among the 
black races. One type is known In 
certain black families in Jamaica, 
■where tilack and wliite spotting causes 
large lilotclies on tlie skin.”

He further notes that some traits 
both in men and animals are governed 
by sex. Wtiere one sex normally sliows 
a certain trait and tlie other does not, 
it is said to be sox-linked. lie gives 
as examples tlie beard in man, horns 
• In male deer, and more lirilliant plu
mage in certain birds. Each sex, he 
eays, can apiiarently transmit these 
-traits of the otlier sex, but it cannot 
(develop them under normal conditions.

“ Aitliough men show red-green color 
itilindness more often than women, a 
■color-blind man will never hand it 
jvdown to his sons. It goes only to his 
daughters, and throiigli them to grand- 
,sons and granddaughters. If the son 
o f a color-blind man (levelo;tfi color- 
tolindiM'ss," the scientist points out. 
i'“ we can be reasonably sure that he 
got the trait, not from his father, who 
showed it, but from tiis mother. In 
whom the trait was hid'len.”

i When dog fighting was outlawed the 
I popularity of ttie liull terrier started 
. imuii grace, says .\liierl Stoll, .Ir., in 

the Ih'lroit .\ews. 'I lii.s was enlirpiy 
iiti.Uistifioil, for no more intelligent and 
kindly (l.ig coiiipariioii exists, lint its 
close n^soeiaiion u ' li a “sport” in 
diilgec In by ttiose wtiose tastes ran 

I to tile display of linite streiigtii and 
hl,:nd pliii-ed ttiis fireed in an uiit'avor 
aide ligiit as a dug for tlie liouse, es 
liecially iirotind eliildren.

Tile wliite Eiigli.sli bull terrier is 
■I'liong t!ie olde."t of ilie terrier iireeils. 
In di'velopiiient it readied its iieiglit 
■luring tlie ear.y part of tlie .\ine 
leeiitli century, wlieii dog tigliling was 

I a popular Eu'glcdi sport. It iiiidoiilit- 
 ̂ ediy is a cross lietween the bulldog 

ami several of tlie olii terrier hreeils.
; Tlie former iirmight it strengtli, cour- 
I age. size and Idoiiiitald.e will to eon 
i giler, wliile tlie terrier lilood gave it 
I tenacity, (luickness and iiitelligeiice.

'I'lie accepted color ol tins terrier 
I is pure wliite, aitliough some are 
: marked v.'itii liriiidle on the head. 
, Tliey stand from id to 22 indies liigh 
: at the front shoulder.s and weigh from 
' to "lO pounds in llie lieavy class and 
I from 28 to 35 among the lighter.

Ttie hull terrier is the personifica
tion of tlie imisciilar developiiieiit and 
every line suggests tlie aliility to take 
care of itself under any drciimstauces.

liere adopted ac a pet tliis terrier 
is well regarded. It is active, quick 
and keen, constantly concerned witli 
tlie responsibility of its guardiansliip, 
whether it be property or children.

The Democrats and Repub
licans continued to wage their 
political camnaigns this \ve«'k 
with hundred of words in de
fense of the'r records, as well as 
many hundreds more in attack 
upon their opponents. Mayor 
MulviMl! seeks re-election and 
is opposed hy former Mayor 
JoKcsilh A Hcrmf'un. Edward 
Wllgus, Walter Vonah and John 
J. Lyman, Renublieans, are op
posing Joseph C hild, Samuel 
B. Brown and William Misdom, 
Democrats for seats in the coun
cil. Other offices are also at 
stake. No one is contesting U. 
.-\. Brady for the position of Uul- 
leetor of Taxes. William I). Ca
sey seeks re-election as .Assessor 
against John H Nevill, Republi
can. Defer Goderstad and 
Clayton Young, Republicans, op
pose Denniss Fitzgerald and 
Steve Sz- lairski for Justices of 
the Peace. Calvin Coolidge and 
John W Davis are contesting 
the nresidency of the I'nited 
States.

GOVERNOR MOORE SAYS

Governor Moore, who has been Governor of the State 
for six years and who ought to know what he is talking about, 
said:

“ Under present conditions of a drop in tax 
payments, it has been very difficult for most muni
cipalities to even meet their bond redemption, 
notes and interest, which they must pay if they are 
to avoid bankruptcy, i understand that Carteret 
during the regime o f Mayor Hermann, handicapped 
as it was by greatly reduced payments in taxes, 
cleared up large amounts of unpaid bills of the pre
vious administration, met the indebtedness yearly- 
due to the bonded indebtedness and was able to 
pay all its public employees in cash. It is my un
derstanding also that unlike most municipalities, 
Carteret did not discharge a public employee. This 
is a remarkable accomplishment. There are few 
municipalities in the State of New Jersey that have 
been able to do this and comparatively few in the 
United States. A  community that has a citizen 
who can do this wants to keep him on the job  for 
the best interests of all.”

Antoinette Vetrano to 
Wed James Hegedus

Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Miss Antoinette Vet
rano, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Delcourt, o f 11 Louis street,

to James Hegedus of Woi 
The wedding will take place
row morning at 10 o ’clock
Joseph’s Cathol c Church wit 
Father J. Mulligan officiating;"^i^ 
bride’s attendant 'vill be Mias 
ces Aiuto and the best man vHij 
Michael Poll. The couple 
live in Perth Amboy.

In 2.0.10 chances. Twilight 
Leaguers made 195 errors in the 
last sea.son. The Belmonts led 
the teams with .917. John 
Seally of the Tigers has the 
best individual fielding average 
uifli .989, playing at lirt base.

Hallowe’en Party 
at Graeme Home

Catholic Daughters

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs, 
William Graeme of Heald street en
tertained a group of friends at a | 
Hallowe'en party. Their guests in- ' 
eluded; Mrs. Dorothy Schroeder, : 
Mrs. Amy Reid, Anna and Estelle 
Borsick, Olive Yorke, Mary Perkins, ' 
Anna Schein, Charles Byrnes, Ed 
Frokop, Lawrence Balka, Stephen ‘ 
Kovacs, Thomas Foxe, William ' 
Walsh, Henry Schroeder, Robert] 
and W iliam Graeme, Dorothy, Lil- ; 
lian and Evelyn Graeme. j

Switzeri.vrd for Pexce
Swif/.('iiiir,ii 'ki.i prnt';;'i|y h-id a 

longer uninteiTiinteil lerni of jv'oee 
tlian liny otlier country in ttif- n-nrld.

The following off’ cers were elected 
at a meting of Court Fidelis, Cath
olic Daughters, held on Thursday 
evening, October 25th;

Mrs. A. J. Bonner, grand regent; 
Mrs. Mary LeVan, vice grand re
gent; Mrs. Edith Sofka, financial 
secretary; Mrs, Leo Coughlin, trea
surer; Mrs Harry Gleckner, lec
turer; Mrs. Howard Burns, prophet- 
Mrs. Thomas Jakeway, monitor; 
Mrs. Agnes Kennedy, historian; Mrs. 
Frank Davis, sentinel; Mrs. Thomas 
Burke, organ st; Mrs. John M c
Carthy and Mrs. J. J. Dowling, trus
tees for three years.

Installation of the officers will 
take plaice on Thursday evening. 
November 22d, by District Deputy 
Helen Shay, o f Bound Brook.

For United States Senator 
A . H ARRY MOORE

Curl Morris kayoed two more 
fighters this last week— The lo
cal soccer team finallv won a 
game, defeating the leaders of 
the State league from Harrisosn 
by 4 to 0. Tliey had previously 
lost in four contests.

For Governor 
WILLIAM  L. DILL

REUEF —  RECOVERY —  RECONSTRUCTION 
V O T E  TH E STR A IG H T DEM OCRATIC TICKET

i’aid for by John J. Rafferty, County Chairman.

Mrs. August Sebesta 
i Hostess at Cards ! <

On Tuesday M; -. .August Sebe.sta 
entertained a group of her friends 
at a card party at her home on 
B“ershing avenue. Her guests in
cluded: Mrs. Frank Cralgen, Mr;s. 
Arthur Taylor, Mrs. Kathryn Sta- 
nick, Mrs. Kathryn Sebesta and Mrs. 
Julia Cole.

S l’RI’KISED
On Saturday evening a surprise 

party was tendered Mrs. Elizabeth 
Staubach, at the Lutheran Hall in 
honor of her seventy-fifth b'rthday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
German Lutheran Church arranged 
the affair. Mrs. Staubach was pre
sented with a beaiffiful bathrobe, as 
well ■ llowers, cash and other ar
ticles

The toastmaster was Otto Stau
bach. .Mayor Joseph Hermann also 
spoke.

Classified Advs. are Economical.

W ord “ Pagoda”  European;
Used as House o f W orship

’I'lie word pagoda is European, and 
lias not a very exact significance. Tlie 
Idea generally conveyed is merely tliat 
of an oriental religious tower. Tlie 
pagoda is customarily a temple, or part 
of a temple, and tlius Is of tlie great 
est antiquity in origin.

A Chinese pagoda is often simply a 
memorial building, not connected witli 
a temple or monastery. Here the us
ual form is an octagonal tower of 
many stories, with a curved roof, and 
witti an encircling ledge of roof, like 
tliat of a veranda, around each story. 
Erick is the usual material of the 
Chinese pagoda. They are of no great 
arcliitectural pretentions, althougti ef
fective in outline. In some parts of 
tlie country their great number gives 
a curious aspect to the landscape.

In Japan tlie Buddhist temple con
sists of tliree liuildings—tlie liotulo or 
temple proper, the gateway huilding 
and ttie pagoda. In Japan these build
ings are always of wood. In the mag
nificent stone temples of Indian Bud
dhism—they are among the finest 
buildings of purely monumental de
sign—the pag.ida l.s usually a pyra
midal structure raised above the gate
way or above the Inner sanctuary.

Why Mind Is So Active
The mind is more profoundly moved 

by things It does not wholly under
stand tlian by things eouipleteiy com
prehended.

Evcly n Mentc.her 9 Years Old
In honor of their daughter Eve

lyn’s ninth birthday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Mentcher entertained a group 
of youn,°r people on Saturday after
noon. Refreshments were served 
and games played in a prettily dec
orated atmosphere. Among those 
present were: Rita Nelson, Adele
Brown, Gene Snell, Ethel Reider, 
Lillian Brown, Leonard Sealtiel, 
Herbert Venook, Shirley and Evelyn 
Mentcher. She received many beau
tiful gifts.

Animal Like Duck
The platypus, or the duckbill, of 

Australia, is an animal even tlioiigli 
it has a bill like a duck and lays eggs 
to hatch its young. It possesses fur 
and not feathers and caiiiiol tly and 
can hardly run. Us mirmal liody tern 
perature is lower tlian any other warm
blooded animal. It is a real freak 
an«i belongs to tlie past ages.

The Food We Consume
A normal man of fifty lias in his 

life consumed 25 tons of food, and a 
hearty eater between 50 and 00 tons; 
but tlie former lias tlie better expecta
tion of life. As a nation, tlie Uomans 
were the biggest eaters. Tliey made 
gluttony a pastime, fi'lint was one 
cause of tlie collap.se of tlie Itoman 
empire.

Head Weighs Six Tons
The liead of the skeleton of a whale 

placed in the Nntur.sl History mnseura. 
South Kensington, England, weighs six 
ton.s.

HEBBEBTB. RANKIN
REPUSLiCAN CANDIDATE

TO THE

Board of Freel olders

The Irue Mammoth
The true mammoth of prehistoric 

times is called the most specialized 
form of elephant that has ever ex
isted.

PLATFO R M :—
1. Representation of both major political parties 

upon the board.
2. A  fairer geographical distribution of represen

tation on the board. (Representation foy (The Sea
board area, without any representation at the present 
time.)

3. Curtailment of expenditures to permit the 
County to regain the position where all bills can be paid 
in cash rather than by  Baby Bonds.

4. Abolishment of the practice of putting hun
dreds of men to work upon our roads for the few weeks 
previous to Election only. This work should be spread 
throughout the year.

5. The abolishment of the positions of Secretaries 
to the Freeholdlers at salaries other than that paid by 
the members of the Board themselves.

6. That no member of the Board shall hold an 
additional public office for which he draws a salary o b 
tained from public funds.

7. T o  avoid all future construction of a nature 
that will create new constant expenditure of the public’ s 
money over an indefinite period o f time. To decrease 
if possible the overhead cost of government.

8. A  new deal and a square deal in. county gov 
ernment.

Mr. Rankin is connected with the Robbins Rankin 
Lumber Co., at Perth A m boy and resides In Sewaren. 
Mr. Rankin has a host o f persona]! friends in Carteret.
Paid for by Campaign Manager— Charles Darling.

VOTE FOR THE

R E P U B L I C A N
C A N D I D A T E S

ELECTION DA Y
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1934

Young, Fearless, Aggressive

FOR MAYOR

JO S E P H  W . M IT T U C H
FOR COUNCIL

H E R B E R T  L. S T R A N D B E R G
A L E X A N D E R  S K U R A T
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

3  JO H N  B. C L A R K

“ AN  ELEPHANT’S JOB”  \
This Is No Time For Donkey’̂  Business

Paid for by the Carteret Republican Organization

YOÛ REAIWAYS 

WARMasTOAST 

IN AN ARVIN 

HEATED CAR

4 NEW AND 
IfWrROVED 

IMODELS

COME IN FĈ R A DEMONSTRATION 
OF THESE P O W E R F U L  HEATERS
An Arvin Heater -will keep you always warm i n ' 
your car regardless o f  the cold outside— because;, 
every Arvdn has m ore than enough heating ca -j 
pacity to cope with any tem perature the weather,' 
m an can send you. The variable-speed switch en- ■ 
ables you to regulate the warm th to suit the need jj 

a little heat for the chilly days and a lot o f  itf* 
when it ’s really co ld — while the turning deflector j 
front directs the heat flow to any part o f  the car.l 
W ithout question the new Arvins are the finest^ 
healers ever bu ilt— yet they are priced very low.1 
Vic can make your Arvin installation immediately.

Can be bought on the budget plan 
$1.00 down and $1.00 per week

DALTON MOTOR SAL
37 Cooke Avenue, Carteret, N. J
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Watch This Space For a Very Important
Announcement by the

CARTERET BOOSTERS’^
Complete details will be explained

S l f O O O

IN CASH 
AWARDS

Will be given by Carteret “ Boosters”

The “ Boosters”  Are Coming TO CARTERET BOOSTERS
UAVILAK STARTS SUIT 
AGAINST GARAGE CO.

Peter Javilak, retired police o fficer ' 
of this, borough, started suit in the 
Court of Common Pleas M onday, 

'afternoon for $5,000 damages for in- j 
I juries he claims that he received ' 
when riding in an automobile owned | 
by the Union Garage Company o f , 
Perth Am.boy and driven by Joseph | 
Hrehowsik, also of Perth Amboy. | 
The case is being tried before Judge ! 
Adrian Lyon. |

Javilak claims that the care in 
which he was riding struck a bump . 
at a high rate of speed and that the 
shock caused him to strike his head ] 
on the roof of the autom.obile. He 
claims that he received a lacerated . 
scalp and. brain concussion in the 
accident. 1

According to the story that the j 
plaintiff's counsel Joseph T. Karcher, 
deputy suiTOgate, told the court, i 
Javilak had taken his automobile to  ̂
the Union Garage Company to be I 

I repaired. The garage was sunable 
to the work then and Javilak left 
the machine there. Hrehowsik was 

|t derailed to drive him to his home in 
Carteret.

Crossing Pulaski avenue on Persh
ing avenue, the car crossed a bump 
and Javilak claims he was throw n! 
against the roof of the car.

Huyler E. Romond o f Perrh A m 
boy representss the defendant.

Rev. Alex. Leonhardi |
in Pulpit Sunday i

It will be like home-coming when 
the Rev. Alexander Leonhardi, for- ] 
mer pastor of Zion Evangelical j 
Lutheran Church at Roosevelt ave
nue, Carteret, now residing in New 
York as professor of foreign lang
uages and well-known as a Radio 
speaker over WOR will occupy the 
pulpit, so dear to him, on Sunday, 
November 4th, at 9;00 A, M., in a 
German Reformation Festival ser
vice.

The topic of his sermon shall be; 
“ On Trial, But Not Forsaken.”

At 3:00 P. M. Pastor Leonhardi 
will conduct a service for everybody 
in English, speak ng on the topic: 
"A fraid of Bad T im es?—Keep a 
Going!” This important address 
will be based upon the speaker’s, ex
perience as chief investigator. The 
afternoon gathering should develop 
a real friendly good old-time re
union of all the good people of Car
teret.

P Miss yVnn Reilly Chairman |
A t the card party to be held by 

the Junior W oman’s Club at Wash
ington Grill on Thursday evening, 

pi' November 15th, Miss Ann Reilly is 
i to be in charge,

SO LONG, CLAUDE!
Claude Hopper lilted to dance 

with her, ’cause Sally teas so 
sweet—-

But Sally had to send to us 
For something for her feet!

»  -  «
CORN and bunion pads, 
arch supports, remedies 
for athlete’s foot . . • 
everything to keep the 
feet healthy! Try us for

ittuch^
/ 905  I

61 ROOSEVELT A V Z .  |  
CfifiOM£ SECTION Carteret |

P R E S B Y T E R I A N  
CHURCH NOTES
By REV. D. E. LORENTZ

The Sermon on the Mount
Beginning on Sunday the Pastor 

of the Presbyterian Church will be
gin a series o f Sermons on the Ser
mon on the Mount v/ith their teach
ings for present day living. The 
first of these will be on “The Chris- 
tian— The Happy Life.” The theme 
for the Junior Sermon will be “ What 
You Desire to Be,”

Mother Teacher Association 
Begin Study

The regular monthly meeting of. 
the Mother Association will be held 
on Monday evening in the Sunday 
School room at 8:00 o ’clock. At 
this meeting the women will begin 
a .erries of stud es on “ Religious 
Training in the Home.” The Pastor 
will lead the study period which will 
occupy not over one half hour and 
for the i-".roductory discussion will 
be confined to about twenty minutes. 
All women o f the church are invited 
to these study periods whether mem
bers o f the church or not.

Meeting Postponed
On account of Tuesday being elec

tion night the Ladies Mission Band 
will postpone their monthly meeting 
until one week later.

Young Peoples’ Conference
On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs

day and Friday evenings of next 
week the twentieth Annual Confer
ence for the Young People of the 
Presbytery of Elizabeth will be held 
in the E rst Church of Rahway. 
There will be a Fellowship Supper 
each evening at 6:30 followed by 
group Conferences for Junior High 
and High School boys and girls, for 
those above High School and for 
Sunday School Teachers and Leaders 

i of 'Y ou n g  People. Following the 
1 Conference Period there will be an 
' inspirational address; Tuesday eve- 
’ ning Rev. J. L. Tucker, of Newark; 
Wednesday Rev. Murray L. Cayley 
o f El zabeth; Thursday evening. Rev 
Robert I. Gamon of Tennesse^ and 
Fr-day evening Rev. W. Glen Pur y 
of Montclair will be the respective 
speakers. Groups from the local 
church are planning to attend.

S w i t z e r la n d ’ s I n d iv id u a li ty
Switzerland, a confederation of 22 

autonomous ami sovereign cantons, as 
a nation seems to def.r every canon 
known to political science: etlinoiogy, 
geography, creed, language, history 
and policy, all seem to negate the 
meaning of a nation ; yet there ,s no 
European power whose future is more 
assured.

MISS ANN GALVANEK 
A BRIBE TOMORROW

On Saturday evening Miss Ann 
Galvanek. daughter o f Mrs. Mary 
Galvanek, of 86 Lincoln avenue, was 
given a surprise miscellaneous 
shower at the Harmony Social Club 
rooms. To-morrow evening Miss 
Galvanek will become the bride of 
Ormond McLeod, son of Mrs. Mc
Leod, c f Randolp’n street. The cere
mony is to be performed at 5 o ’clock 
at the Sacred Heart Slovak Church 
by the Rev. Father Sakson. The 
bridesmaid will be Miss Josephine 
Galvanek and the best man will be 
Walter Galvanek. The couple plan 
to reside at 621 Roosevelt avenue.

Among the guests at the shower 
held last Saturday were; The Misses 
Ann, Millie and Helen Medvetz, 
Mary, Ann and Helen Sefeik, Ann 
Bodnar. Mrs, W. Sulowen, Margaret 
Dolinich. Helen D’Zurilla, Mary 
Grech, Betty Ihaal.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ihnat, Mrs. Alex 
Pavlik, Jennie Pavlik, Mrs. Stanley 
Szelag, Josephine Galvanek, Mrs. 
Michael Miglecz, Richard Miglecz, 
Florence Mudrak, Mary jGalvanek, 
Mary and Anna Walko, Mrs. Siek- 
erska, George Thompson and Ruth 
Carson, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Star- 
ensky and daughters, Edith, Marion 
and Paulline of New York: Thomas 
D’Zurilla, Stephen Baksa, Walter 
and Rudolph Galvanek, Joseph Bed- 
nar and Andrew' Galvanek.

Friends Help Celebrate Barney’s “Busy Bee” 
Fifteenth Birthday Conducting Contest

Thomas Lloyd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lloyd, of Pershing ave
nue, celebrated his fifteenth birth
day anniversary Friday night by giv
ing a party for friends and school
mates.

The guests were: Mackey Good- 
manHenry Schroeder, Eugene Koep- 
fler, Robert and Otto Staubach, Wil
liam Carleton, Joseph and Eileen 
Kennedy, Gloria Stein, Gazella Price, 
Ellen and Helen Coughlin, Olive 
Yorke, Ruth Day, Mary Lloyd, Eve
lyn Bakke, Austin Pruitt, William 
Walsh and Marie Sebestsa.

I RB.VNSKI—WEIROMIEJ
Miss Helen ^Weiromiej, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Weiromiej, of 
McKinley avenue, and Edmund Ur- 
banski. of Louis street, were married 
Sunday afternoon in the Holy 
Family Catholic Church by Rev’. Jos
eph Dziadosz. Mrs. Edward Mirak 
w'as matron of honor and Miss Clara 
Urbanski, a sister of the bridegroom, 
was the maid of honor. Stanley 
Szyba was the best man.

Starting Monday, October 29th, 
until Thanksgiving eve., November 
28th at 6:00 P. M. sharp— Barney is 
giving 1 ccupon with every 25c pur
chase for groceries- -and to the per
sons holding the highest amount of 
coupons on November 28th at 6 P.M. 
Three Prizes consisting of $5.00, 
$3.00 and $2.00 worth c f  groceries 
will be given away Absolutely Free.

Judges for the contest will be an
nounced at a later date.

Standings o f the contestants will 
be published in this paper every 
w^eek. Watch for your name— You 
may be one of the leaders.

It has always !;cen the policy of 
Barney’s Busy Bee to sell the best 
Quality food at most Economical 
Prices. A visit to Barney’s will 
convince you.

Joint licstallation
Joint installation of officers by 

Carteret Post, American Legion, and 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, is to be held 
at Falcon’s Hall on Saturday eve
ning, November 10th.

Miss Anna Peppe i
Has Birthday Party j

A  birthday party was given in 
honor o f 4 year old Anna Marie 
Peppe, at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hryck, 
149 Randolph street. The rooms 1 
v/ere beautifully decorated in Hal-1 
lowe’en colors. Refreshments were 
servd and music and dancing was 
enjoyed. Miss Peppe received many 
beautiful gifts. |

i Those present were: Mary Pos- 
lawscke. Esther Santos, Robert 

; Shaner, Edward, Henry and Arthur 
' Kattyle, Walter Walklo, John Pos- 
I lawski, Helen, Josephine and M ichael' 

Babkowitz, Miss Marie Hrych, Miss 
1 Catherine Menda, ■ Mr. and Mrs. i 
: Babhovetz, Arthur Kent, Mrs. M ary !
! Shaner, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Santos, '
! Mr. and Mrs. John Hryck, Mr. Mike 

Stuart. !
Miss Anna Marie Peppe is the 

! daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Gustav 
Peppe of Jersey City. j

St. Joseph’s Church ^
The usual Friday evening ca rd ; 

party held by St. Joseph’s Church; 
' was well attended. Splendid prizes ; 
were awarded and refreshments | 
served. A  prize of $2.50 was award
ed Mrs. Frederick Colton as well as 
to C. A. Brady; Mrs. Julia Cole re- 

■ ceived an electric table lamp; Ann 
Reilly also received an electric lamp; 

j Mrs. Joseph Kennedy an end table;
I a bag of potatoes was awarded Mrs.
Fred Colton; Mrs. Lawrence Hagan 

: received pajamas. A  fern was won 
’ by "Valentine Gleckner; a silk um

brella by Joseph Dowling; a bag of 
flour by Mrs. C. H. Byrne; a pan to 
Philip Turk: a tea kettle to Claire 
Kelly; a pocketbook to Mrs. John 
Fee; and table cloths to Mrs. Mary 
Barlick and -A.my Reid.

The usual weekly card party at 
St. Joseph’s Church to be held to
night will be in charge of Mrs. Ger- 
tiude Goodman, Mrs. August Free
man. Mrs. John Harrigan and Mrs. 
William Duff.

I BERNARD KAHN, Inc. |I FULL LINE OF FURNITURE
I For Prices and Quality— Try
I 7 9  A T L A N T I C  S T R E E T
si Next Door to Washington GrillR
^  Also Local and Long-Distance Moving by Experienced

Furniture Movers.
F I RNTI'RE STORED AT REASONABLE PRICES 

'relenlione Carteret 8-0318

DIRECT COAL COM PANY
A , W . HALL, Prop,

191 Pershing Avenue Telenlione Carteret 8-0601

SCRANTON FRESH-MINED COAL  
W e Sell— G R AD E “ A ”  ONLY  

MORE H EAT W ITH  LESS ASH  

Try a Ton and Be Convinced
Yard— Cor. Hermann Ave. and Whittier Street

m

Louis B. Nagy's Family Liquor Store
and Local Beer Distributor

99 ROOSEVELT A V E . Telephone Carteret 8 -0482

WILL APPRECIATE YO U R  TRAD E

Buy Now— Buy in Carteret

W E EK -EN D  SPECIALS
90 proof Straight Whiskey— full quart ............................$1.35

SEAGRAM ’S FIVE CROW N— pint ................................. 1.42

HIRAM W ALK ER’S WHITE SW AN GIN— fifth ......... 1.34

Sole Distributor of

La Salle Pure California Grape V ^ e s — Bottled In Bond 
$1.50  a Galllon and Up

Gien Ridge— 100%  Straight Whiskey, aged in wood, pt. 75c

W e are distributors for: Kruegers finest beer— Feigenspan 
P. O. N.— Ballantine’s Export Beer and X X X  Ale

Open Sunday from 1 :00 P. M. to 9 :00 P. M.

Gi fit fit fit Gt Gi;

THE

DRUG STORE

Down the Line, 
All Winners

The Whole Array of 
Trade Names Found 

In Your Store

p r a i q [

H arm on y M i 31

Gara Nome *BwvSteS!r
Stag
Regs

Liggett’s

Elkay
Bisma-Rex Shari

A ll signify the spirit that has 
made the United Drug Company and 
its 1 0,000 agents the most successful 
chain o f cooperatively owned drug 
stores in America.

No middleman to take a cut. You 
get the savings. Take no chances 
with boot-leg drugs and cosmetics 
when you can shop to such extreme 
advantage at the Rexall Drug Store.

And— W e re lining up with the 
“ Boosters”

EN ors
582 Roosevelt Ave.
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Traiismission Lines Constantly Patrolled by Men on Lookout
For Trouble That Might Interrupt Supply of Electricity

LEGAL NOTICES
ELECTION N O n C E

Borough of Cartei'olt Notice of 
General Ellection

In conformity with the provisions 
of an act entitled “An A ct to R eg
ulate Elections,” approved May 5, 
1920, the supplements thereto and 
amendments thereof, to the end of 
the legislative session of 1927 notice 
is hereby given that the District 
Board of Registry and Election in 
and for the Election Districts of the 
Borough of Carteret will meet in the 
places hereinafter designated for the

the Northerly line of Washington 
Avenue with the Westerly line o f 
Pershing Avenue; running thence 
(1) Westerly along Washington Ave
nue to Linden Street; thence (2 ) 
Southerly, along Linden Street to 
Carteret Avenue; thence (3 ) North- 
vesterly, along Carteret Avenue to 
Fillmore Avenue; thence (4 ) North
erly, along Fillmore Avenue and con
tinuing in a straight line to the South
erly line o f lands o f the Mexican 
Petroleum Corporation; thence (5) 
Easterly, along said line o f lands to 
the Westerly line o f lands o f the 
Brady Tract; thence ( 6 ) Southerly, 
along said line o f lands to the North
erly line o*f lands of the Conlon 
Tract; thence (7) Easterly, along 
said Northerly line o f said tract to

Avenue; thence ( 8 ) 
4. 41 „ along Washington Avenue

to the Northerly line of lands o f the 
Hermann Tract; thence (9 ) Easterly, 
along the Northerly line of said lands 
to Noe’s Creek; thence (10) still 
Easterly, along the several courses of 
said creek to Pershing Avenue; and 
thence (11) Southerly, along Persh
ing Avenue to the place of Beginning. 

DISTRICT NO. 7: (Voting place,

'watchful eyes-are e/er on t!-..' a. . it i 
for a broken switch, r,"il spike i-r 
other defect which inisht cause an acci
dent, pati'oliiien of el?;. ,i’ic trr.iĉ  i'..-, ,i,.n 
b'nes who walk henaaih the .teei tow
ers are also on the loekaiit lor ti- uhle 
which might iniaira oi the .siinp;\ ot 
electricity. None cf t'te m„jO; t ! . ”.;- 
mission lines of Public Service I.leca'ic 
and Gas Company t,.;ev gvee -r ob
stacles to inspecti.m end upkeep te.im 
the forty-four nule etre.cU be.A.e.-; 
Roseland Switchinr,- S'.atieu and - 
kill. Pa.

Equipped with powerlbd field ,u!e.- ee, 
leather boots and a welkinj, sti b. the 
Public Service patrolmen, wo.i,i.;.r in 
pairs, “ walk the line” day ai.ei d„.., 
covering every inch of tiie traase.i. euon

mil

■ ght-o.-iv.'v. '1 no : 
swaii'ov and moe 

tb.e :.;eu can ay. 
p r !i )i;r and tile

1 c 1 
'd five o 
- :;n ('Ve 
■. In the 
;n on *'
0 il-'.i ti. . '

\  t b . e  1 1 ,

,■ d m one dav 
■ ■ . ■ rules. Po: - 
• nr. mt daii- 
I . ' . T  v r . - . r  r v  .- 

r.s hr..' has k: 
e. As a'pret at.i 
n I arry first ;

C . ;.;-y patrolman must carry a sharp 
knife and antidote for first aid in 
case of rattleonnke or a copper- 
h:,-'d bite. Above—These men now 
patrol the Roseland-Bushkill Line 
which they helped to build. At left—
The patrolman looks over a moun

tain-top tower.

con.d: iiiig of a sni. il sharp knife and 
a liottle of pi rmaiiiv.nate compound. 

Cliinlring u.w. rs : . ..! a a regula; part 
, : of the day’s Wiek. So skiHful are ri.ese 

; men in mubi-;g thrir wry up tb.e laiiy- 
; riiitli of steel iliat ;!iey climb as er.sily 

. IS so and swiftly to th" toil of a one luuuli . ii
. il’.- '  ̂ foot tower as th.e-rh U were merely a

1. < .ml " 'rill of stairs,
e u's- 'Pile strips of c'o . .1 forest Iriid In 

px- noath the traiismi.-don tower.s have 
makes i priueii an imnor.ai ' .rid in prevertinr 

ii.s -1. c- : forest fires. In fact, tb. patrolmen tliem- 
, 1 ;;::'ol- selves have on many . cr: .d.ms a .-I:.:;-.I
d touri-.-en the fire warden in llii.s area by reporting
e:; .. v moas- firt-.s. When a to. in , aks out tlie men
. r.-.uidote.s, are always iva.iy Oi iiitch in and lieiii.

titled to vote at the ensuing Primary 
and General Elections.

On Tuesday, October 16th, 1934, 
between the hours of 1 P. M. and 9 
P. M., the District Board of Election 
will meet for the purpose of revising 
and correcting the registry lists and 
to add or erase the names of all per
sons who, are entitled or not entitled 
to vote at the General Election.

On Tue.sday, November 6th, 1934, 
between the hours of 7 A. M. and 8 
P. M„ the District Board of Elections 
will meet for the purpose of con
ducting a General Election for the 
election of candidates nominated at 
the Primary Election for the offices 
hereinafter mentioned.

November 6th, 1934 —  General
I Election Day. Hours 7 A. M. to 8
! F. M.
! Oflicers to i>e Balloted for at the 

General Election
i One United States Senator.
! One Governor,
j One Member of House o f Represen-
I tat'ves.
j Three 13) Members of the General
' As.scmbly.
, One ( i )  County Clerk.
I Three (3) Freeholders

One (1) State Committeeman.
One (1) State Committeewoman.
One (1) Mayor.
Two (2) Councilmen.
One (1) Justice of the Peace.

road Company to Roosevelt Avenue; 
and thence ( 6 ) Easterly and South
easterly, along Roosevelt Avenue to 
the place oif Beginning.

SHERIFF’S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW  JERSEY.

Between Sound View Building and 
Loan Association, a body corporate,
Complainant, and Carteret Terrace 
Realty Co., a New Jersey Corpora
tion, et als., Defendants. Fi Fa for 
sale of mortgaged premises dated 
October 6, 1934.

By virtue of the above stated writ, 
to me directed and delivered, I will 
expose to sale at public vendue on 
W EDNESDAY, THE 21ST DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A. D,, 1934 | Sunday, November 4th, 1934—
at two o ’clock, standard time, in the ! Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity, 
afternoon of the said day, at the | German Service with C om m u i^
Sher'ff’s Office in the City of New j ^
Brimswick, N. J. j School and Bible Class4-’

All those certain lots, tracts or |
parcel o f land and premises, herein-; ;  ’ ’ ___  d „ „ 4„ „  4
after particularly described, situate, i the absence of Pastor Prater,
lying and being in the Borough of | form er Pastor Ale?;ander Leonhttdl 
Carteret, in the County of Middlesex 
and State of New Jersey.

plaint mentioned an interest as 
ant in dower in the premises a foî  
closure and sale o f which is pray 
in the bill o f complaint filed her 
Dated: October 15th, 1934.

FRANCIS A. MONAGH4 
Sol’r. o f Complainant,
545 Roosevelt Avenue, 
Carteret, New Jersey.

10-19^

Zion Lutheran 
Church

Rev. CARL E. FR.VTER

Which on a map entitled “ Map of

,T

Junior Basketball League To 
joy Great C ourt SeasonEnji

a  l a - . r  
The

ort of a team , .
exact date of the meeting i.s Republican rule.

iOt ar. yet ccr.am. 
.Ime to time, new

The Carteret Junior 
League, which will get under way 
soon, is expee' ed to be a more suc
cessful enterprise than it was last 
year. The way the players arc 
showing their enthusiasm is enough 
fo r  Joe Shutello and Joe Comba to
go  ahead and lay plans for the com- on Uie sports pag 
ing campaign. Last ye..v, ytm may- remember.

It is expected that a league meet- News was quite a deciding fac
ing will be called a week from Mon- tor in putting the Junior League
clay at the St Joseph Hall, at which over.’ ________
time teams desiring membership to 
the league may file applications. No 
more than six teams, however, are 
tc  be admitted in the league. The 
subject of age limits is also to be 
brought up at the meeting..

A t this writing, the teams that are 
certain of entry in the league are 
Joe Comba’s St. Joe Juniors, win
ners of the championship last year, 
and the Rovers, who are composed 
o f former high school players. It 
is highly probable that the Terrors, 
who were under the leadership of 
Clem Schwartz last year, will enter 
again. However, they will not re-

Revised Polling Places of the 
Borough of Carteret

DISTRICT NO. 1 : (Voting Place. 
Washington School), BEGINNING at 

I' lie junction o f Noe’s Creek with 
' .ttaten Lsland Sound: running thence 

(1) in a Westerly direction along said 
■Yoe’ s Creek to Pershing Avenue; 
thence (2 ) Northerly, along Persh
ing Avenue to Roosevelt .Avenue; 
thence (3 ) Westerly along Roosevelt 
.-\vep.ie to Charles Street; thence (4) 
Northerly along Charles Street and 
continuing in a straight line to the 
Rahway River at a point where Deep 
Creek emptie.s into said River; thence 
(5 ) Southeasterly along the Rahway 
River to Staten Island Sound; and 

(Coiitimied fi-ini hirst Page) thence ( 6 ) Southerly along Staten
money by the Democratic I^'^nd Sound to the place o f Begin-

Nathan Hale School). BEGINNING | Carteret Heights situate at Carteret 
at the intersection o f Noe’s C^eek I n the Borough o f Roosevelt Middle- 
and Pershing Avenue; running thence sex County New .Jersey, dated Feb- 
(1 ) in a Westerly direction along the r«ary o, 1 9 ^  and “ ade by Njed ^  
said creek to the Northerly line of Simons, C. E ., ' and which map has 
the Hermann Tract- thence (2 ) still I been duly filed in the office o f the 
ie sJ er ly  along the Northerly line of | ;;;>erk of the County of Middlesex at 
said tract to ' Washington Avenue; Brunswick, N w  -Jersey are
thence (3) Northerly, along W a s h -  ’ aid down and known as Lots five 
ington Avenue to the Northerly line hundred si -.y- 
o f the Conlon Tract; thence (4 )
Westerly, along the Northerly line of 
said tract to the Westerly line of the 
Brady Tract; thence (5 ) Northerly, 
along the Westerly line o f said tract 
to the Southerly line o f property'be
longing to the Mexican Petroleum 
Company; thence ( 6) Westerly, along 
the Southerly line o f said property 
to the Central Railroad o f New Jer- 
■sey; thence (7) Northeasterly along 
the lands o f said railroad to Roose
velt A venue; 'thence ( 8 ) Easterly'and 
Southeasterly along said Roosevelt 
.Avenue to Pershing Avenue; and

(567), five 
hundred sixty-eight (568), six hun
dred sixty-three (663), six hundred 
sixty-four (664) and six hundred 
sixtv-five (665) on aforesaid map. 

The approximate amount of the 
decree to be satisfied by said sale is 
the sum of one thousand nine hun- 
IX  CHANCERY OF NEW  JERSEA’ 
T O : ELIZABETH NEMETH

By virtue o f an Order of the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day o f tjie date hereof, in a 
cause wherein THE CARTERET 
BUILDING LOAN ASSOCIATION

ihence (9 ) Southerly along Pephing j q f  CARTERET, NEW  JERSEY, is

will preach and adminisster the com
munion. Pastor Prater was inv 
to preach at Emanuel Luther 
Church in Brooklyn, N. Y. He 
resusme his pulpit as usual on tha' 
11th of November.

On Monday, November 5th, there- 
will be a regular monthly meeting 
the Church Council in the parishs 
hall. The meeting will tegin f t  
7:30 P. M.

From^Pulp to Papsr
One ton ol' svooil inilp wil 

Hiree sqii.-ire acres u!' pappr.

Listen In 
Over 

W E A K
for

Glorious Melodies 
from the world of

mqkii

complainant, and E L I Z A B E T H  
NEMETH, widow, and others are de
fendants, you are required to appear 
and answer the bill o f said com 
plaint, on or before the SEVEN
TEENTH day o f DECEMBER, next,

1

Mittuch Says the 
Democrats Present

Basketball. varezuk, last year’s leading scorer, ruhlic - - .
are also expei ted to come up with ^crool board which was m control

1 dining the eight years of tlie former

.Avenue to the place o f Beginnin 
DISTRICT NO. 8 : (Voting place,

Nathan Hale School), BEGINNING 
at the intersection of the Northerly 
line o f Roosevelt Avenue and the 
Westerly line o f Charles Street; run
ning thence (1) Noi’therly, along the
Westerly line o f Charles Street and j or the said bill Will be taken as con- 
continuing in a straight line to a ; fessed against you. j
point in the Rahway River where ;  The said Bill is filed to foreclose I
Deep Creek enters into same; thence I certain mortgages given by |
(2 ) in a general W’ esterly du’ection j NEMETH, widower to The ';
along the sevei^l courses o f Rahway ; Building Loan Association!
River to the Westerly boundary line ^  4 4 -nt t  ̂ 4„.̂
o f the Boroi’Jgh o f Carteret; thence of Carteret, New Jersey, dated re-j
(3) in a general Southerlv direction ; spectively May 1st, 1930 and Julyl 1
along the Westerly boundary line o f ! 24th, 1930, on lands in the Borough ; » A  I f  I  C  U  A  N

-----  , , ... r> 1. the Borough o f Carteret and also j of Carteret, in tha County o f Middle-1 | I f  U  I ^  V U  l l  jf l
(5 ) Southoasterly along the Rahway Jersey | gex and State o f New Jersey; and I "

Terminal Railroad Company; thence ELIZABETH NEMETH are i P I I I T  H P R
(4 ) Easteriy along the New Jersey , g party defendant, because you! "
Terminal Railroad Company to the | Nemeth, | 257 Washington Ave.

music
m the R E XA LL h^our 

Every Sunday 
at four o’ clock

Tel. 8 -0 3 3 1-M  
If You Have the Lots and 

it\  Build— - 
See Me

By his c wn line of
DISTRICT NO. 2: (A’ oting place, 

Columbus School), BEGINNING at 
the junction o f Staten Island Sound

However, from u”gument, he is then re .ponsible for Noe’s Creek; ninning thence (1) 
stories concern- ’ be continuous y arly increase o f Westerly, along Noe’s Creek to Persh- 

g the Juni’ .r Lepgue will a p p e a r  O'PemHtores by the Democratic ing Avenue; thence (2 ) Southerly 
 ̂ )f this paper i-ihuol board, an increase which con- ah mg Pershing Avenue to New Jer-

linr.t d annually from $92,000 in 1922, -ey 1 -rminal Railroad; thence (3) 
till the .school' budg.t reached $286,- K^Merly along the New Jer-sey Term

inal Railroad and across the lands of

Central Railroad Company; thence;
(5 ) Northerly along the Central Rail-j fbe M ortgagor in the bill o f com -j Carteret, N. J.

a w

of I. T. Williams Company to the mouth

LONG BRANCH 
EXPECTED TO GIVE 
MACMEN STIFF TEST

461 63 in 1929 or ;an increase
over 300 per cent in the cost of Tufts Creek where same empties 
maintaining our schooLs over that gtalen Island Sound; and
n 1922: and this in the face of the thence 14) Northerly, along Staten 

fact that there w.is only an increase Island Sound to the place o f  Begin- 
f 35 per cent in the number of ning. •

.children attending' cur schools. , DISTRICT NO. 8 : (Voting place, 
“ In contrast to my opponents rec- Columbus School, Roosevelt Avenue) 

ord, I enjov the distinction o f being BEGINNING at the junction o f Tufts
one of the Republican members of U ) 'V e t o r ly  iilon\^T;^^^

THE PROBABLE LIN EI'PS 
Carteret

LF Wadiak i62i 
LT Onderzjcsak 165 
LG Such (60)

C Wielgolin.ski i73)
RG Cherepon (61;

tain their old name. The Boys’ Club g-j, Baranezuk (64 1 
and the Tigers are also expected to ; g g  Romanowski (70) 
make out applications. | o B  Kosel (501

A t this early date, the Rovers LH Dumanski (66) 
loom as the only serious opposition r h  Marciniak (55) 
to the St. Joe team.'s chances of cop- | FB Comba (67) 
ping the title for a second year, j — o—
They have a group of experienced 
players, most of whom have played 
with the high school team. How
ever, nothing defini‘'8 as to the 
makeup of the various teams can be 
ascertained until the teams make 
out their rosters.

The St. Joe team, at a meeting 
held Monday evening in the St. Jos
eph’s auditor'um, elected Ed Riley, 
form er manager o f the Trojans, as 
manager for the 1934-35 court sea
son, Bill Walsh will probably be 
retained as captain.

The St. Joe team probably has the 
finest talent of any team that will 
be seen in action this winter. The 
acquisition of A1 Dorn, Joe Kubicka 
and Joe Lukach from the Trojans 
gives them the cream of last year’s 
crop. Paired with Bill Walsh and 
Trav Jackson, the former Trojans 
will be quite a team to beat.

The Terrys will have John Barney, 
Scotty Price, Norm Goderstad, 
Carol Marciniak and Clem Schwartz 
as a nucleous to start the season off. 
The Terrys made a good account of 
themselves in the first half of the 
league season last year, finishing 
third. Although they defeated the 
Troians once in the second half of 
tha playing schedule, the best they 
faioTied with was fourth place. But 
thia -,'ear promises to be a different 
stoT-.'. Price and Barney, paired at 
D’ a forward posts, are expected to be 
one o f the finest in competition. 
Mar'^miay at center is another who 
is exnect.ed to make a good name 
for  himself. Two capable guards, 
■however, are what is needed to 
rcoa-i out Clem Schwartz’s machine.

The Boys’ Club with Dups Biolo-

the school board which succeeded in Qj.gpi  ̂ New Jersev Terminal
lowering the school budget, for the continuing' along said

i first time in this Borough’s history, railroad to the intersection of I’ersh- 
Long Branch by over $6,500 in one year and by ing Avenue and Holly Street; thence

H orn : j;42,000 the following year when 1 , ( 2 )  Southerly, along Pershing .Ave-
Fornoratto ■ was chairman of the finance c o m -  nue and continuing in a straight line

Kaplan mittee. Three s’abstantial reduc-; the Staten Island Sound; thence

Bruno p_no t .v Republican colleagues with- 
Van Brunt out r erting reduction in salaries. b j s x r t CT NO. 4 : (Voting place, 

Sherman re-rerd, then, as a member of the Cleveland School, Pershing Avenue.) 
Huhn ; sojjool board, compared with that of , r f GINNING at the intersection of 

Gwathney oay opponent, as mayor and politica l, the Southwest coi ner oif Larch Street 
Brousel leader of his party, proves by honest i and Pershing .Avenue; running thence 

Nixon eomparison that I am more capable' (1) Southerly, along Pershing .Ave- 
! and more trust-worthy of guarding | woe and continuing in a straight line

A Long Branch High eleven, ' he people of this Borough against; Island^So^und; ^
■which. , . 4„ . • t. 4 4 4V, „  Westerlv, along Staten Island Soundon Its record, is expected to unscrupulously high tax rates than , Westerlv boundary line o f the
urnish Carteret High with a stiff what my opponent has proved h im -. Carteret; thence (3 ) in
est, faces the big Blue and White geif to be. Therefore the people of  ̂g general Northerly direction alone 
earn tomorrow afternoon at the > this Borough, and the business and the boundary lino of the Boroug’n of
’ormer’s field in Long Branch. ; the industry of this Borough, have

McCarthy has made on change in nothing to fear if the responsibility 
the backfield that started against for tax rates is taken out of my op- 
Emerson last week. Mike Trivano- j ponent’s hands and placed into mine, 
'ich became ineligible during the ; Their interests will be well guarded

week, passing his twentieth birth 
lay, thus eliminating himself from 
xhclastic competition, according to 
the State laws. Carol Marciniak, 
who made a fine showing in Car- 
'.eret’s 7-6 victory over Emerson last 
week, replaces Trivanovich in the 
'ocal backfield. Dinney Comba, al
lhough slated to start, may be re- 
olaced by Tony Nascak if his hip | 
injury does not improve by game 
-ime.

Should Carteret gain an early 
leald, McCarthy will undoubtedly 
use -h’ s reserves, saving the varsity 
for Cranford.

if I am elected mayor.”
(Signed)

JOSEPH W. MITTUCH, 
Republican candidate for 
Mayor of the Borough of 
Carteret.

Ha» Been Just That, Too
A professor of the Lowell observa 

tory in Arizona says that if the earth 
were observed from a great distance 
out in the heavens it would appear to 
be of a blue color.

Vichy Water
Vichy water is defined as a mineral 

water at Vichy, France, which is es
sentially an effervescent solution of 
sodium, calcium and magnesium car
bonates, with sodium and potassium 
chlorides; also, by extension, any arti
ficial or natural water resembling in 
composition this Vichy wa er.

“THE BOOSTERS ARE COMING”

Boys’ Club Win Over 
Hudson By 7-0

The Boy’s Club defeated the Hud
son A. C. in a football game played 
Saturday afternoon at the Copper 
W ork’s Field by a 7-0 score.

Van Deventer, Boys’ Club end, 
scored on a long run, after taking 
a forward pass from  Frey. Jaronski 
k ’cked the extra point from  place
ment.

The Boys’ Club team is desirous of 
booking games with other light 
junior outfits in the vicinity. Man
agers interested are requested to get 
in touch with Jethro Van Deventer.

Score by periods
BOYS’ CLUB ...... 7 0 0 0— 7
HUDSON A. C......0 0 0 0— 0

Touchdown—Van Deventer. Point 
after touchdown— Jaranowski.

The Carteret News has always 
carried more Carteret advertising 
than any other newspaper.

Carteret to Roo.sevelt .Avenue; thence 
(4) Easterly, along Roosevelt Ave- 
r.'ue to Arthur Avenue where the 
Southwesterly boundary line of the 
Borough of Carteret meets same: 
thence (5 ) Northwesterly along <;i’d 
boundary line to Larch Street; thence 
( 6 ) Northeasterly along Larch Street 
to the place o f Beginning.

DISTRICT NO. 5: (Voting place
Cleveland School), BEGINNING at 
the corner formed by the intersectb'n 
of the Southwesterlv line of Wa-h- 
ington Avenue and Pershing Avenue; 
punning thence (1 ) Southerly, alnnc 
Pershing Avenue to Larch Street; 
thence (2) Westerly, along I.arcb 
Street to the Southwester’ v line of 
the Borough of Carteret; thence (3) 
along said Southwps*‘erl'' ' no • a 
North wester’ ’ ' and ■'
to Blair Road; thence (4 ) Northerly 
ilong Blair F ari lo 
Terminal Rai’ road; th-u' f  ' r 
>rly. along the New •’ ■''=
Railroad to t’ ’ P Cent a' .if
New Jersey

'orsev to th" 
if MexTan 
’'ence (7 ) W- 

a po’nt o 
hence (8)
' venue and 
»ret ' 'oni’ . 
riy. a’ ng 

'cn St 'et: 
'ong ' ort' 
'•eni’ » ar

encp 6' 'o^M'erlv.
■V ? '  ' ■ -V
"tbp f ’ 1

‘>1 . • A n ;
.■ Iv '■.uis

. r
Sn

" ’ace of Re ’
Cijcj-rTiTr'- ' a

High School), BEGf' 
corner formed by the

You Save ^ 4 .0 S  if You Buy Both

ELECTRIC CLEANERS

$ 3 9 ’ *

Universal Vacuum Cleaner 
Universal Hand Cleaner .

cash

regularly $34.95 
regularly $9.95

This is your chance to purchase complete house 
cleaning equipment for the price you would 
expect to pay for one electric cleaner. This offer 
is for a limited time only. Both cleaners are of 
the well known Universal make.

The Motor Driven Brush Cleaner has powerful 
air suction, which combined with a sweeping, 
vibrating action loosens and takes up all the dirt. 
The rear swivel wheel makes it easy to operate 
the machine. It rolls easily and the handle is 

comfortable to hold. The nozzle 
can be raised or lowered to the 
proper level. An extra belt is given 
with every machine.

The Whirlwind Hand cleaner — only 
four and a half pounds—has a long neck, 
which makes it possible to clean difficult 
places. This cleaner is fine for cleaning 
upholstered furniture, for removing the 
dust that clings to heavy garments, motor 
rugs and draperies. It does a first class 
piece of work on the inside of the car.

Cash prices are given. Carry
ing charge extra if you buy 
on the monthly payment plan.

I /

w

P V B L IC  «  SERV ICE
A-323M
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W ITH  DUE RESPECT

was a CliinesG, and had been 
!ted to dine at little Cutlibert’s

Jls mother was anxious that their 
jjst should not be made uncomfort- 

by the boy’s curiosity, so she 
him aside and explained all 

»ut the yellow skin and almond 
of tile Mongolians; she even 

' yed him pictures of Chinese, 
bre Ilian anything else she im- 
essed upon Cutlibert tliat tlie vis- 

was his father's friend, and to 
r treated with every respect.
When the celestial arrived, Cuth- 
pt tried hard not to stare or look 
'ious, but at last he cried: ‘ 'I

; mummy, if he wasn’t our friend, 
fuldn’t he be a funny looking

Science Explains 
[by So Many People 

Past 40
feel That They’re Slipping 
osingTheir“ Grip” onThings

Many people ’round 40 think they’re 
.^rowing old.”  They feel tired a lot 
^  . “ weak.”  Have headaches, dizzi
ness, stomach upsets.

Well, scientists say the cause of all 
this, in a great many cases, is simply 
an acid condition of the stomach. 
Nothing more.

All you have to do is to neutralize 
the excess stomach acidity.

When you have one of these acid 
stomach upsets, take Phillips’ Milk 
of Magnesia after meals and before 
going to bed. That’s all!

Try this. Soon you’ll feel like 
another person! Take either the 
familiar liquid “ PHILLIPS’ ”  or the 
convenient new Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia Tablets.
ALSO IN TABLET FORM:
Phillips’ Milk c f  Magnesia-Tab
lets are now on sale at all drug 
stores everywhere. Each tiny tab
let is the equivalent of 
a teaspoonful of Gen- 
uine Phillips’ Milk of 

'Magnesia.

Phillips’
% A tiU z. A/Icî n£Ma-

....
And There Are Many

Hokum is for the easily taken in; 
hnt they like it.

IFyGU easilii'
why not reason out the cause of 
this unnatural condition.’

Your first thought may be, “ I 
must eat more.” That’s not all. You 
should enjoy what you do eat. Fre
quently, the blood cells are low. . .  
and this, perhaps, is what makes 
you feel weak. I f  this is your trou
ble the stomach may not be calling 
for sufficient food. Zest to eat may 

,' be lacking. But what a difference 
S.S.S. makes when taken just before 
meals. Just try it and notice how 
your appetite and digestion improve.

S.S.S. stimulates the. flow of gas- 
tne juices and also supplies the 
precious mineral elements so neces
sary in blood-cell and hemo-glo-bin 
np-building. Do try it. It may be 
the rainbow you need to brush 
away present discouragement over 
your health condition.

1̂ 0 not be blinded by the efforts o f  a 
. t — 1 few  unethical dealers who muy suu- 
■ srest substitutes. You have a  right to

Y i n s i s t  that S.S.S. be supplied you on 
request. Its ions: years o f  preference 
is your Euarantee o f  satisfaction.

the world’s 
great blood 

medicine
Call fo r  Fortitude

The more fate frowns, the more 
terolc It is to live.

l E L P K I D N E Y S
- your kidneys function badly 
■ and you have a lame, aching 
W*, with attacks of dizziness, 
tirning, scanty or too frequent 
Wnation, getting up at night, 
Iwllen feet and ankles, rheumatic 
tAg . . . use Doan’s Pills.
Soan’s are especially for poorly 

ihctloning kidneys. Millions of 
are used every year. They 

i recommended the country over. 
your neighbor!

P I L L S
GOLD BOUGHT

I yonr Old Gold to firm pstablishod
Dare. Highest prices paid in cash. If 

.-•notsatlslactory.wereturnyourgold 
'0ur expense. Ko charge forappraisaL 

A. ROBINSON & SON
G o l d  R o f t n o r B

.8  Govt. Lie TGL-ISN Y. No,29 
--------  S T R E E T . N E W  Y O R K . N . Y .

Events in the Lives of Little Men

hurry u p/ 
WE ONLY HAVE 
AiCOUPLb MORE MINUTES 4?? PLAY IN THIS --- —̂ Ĉ?UAerEB

TOO
PLAVSOOAII

ANP PP/ST 
YtPO FOP6BT 
TO 9>P/N6tHE 
m i  WlfH 
you,

IS that The
LAST ONE 
5T0d^

r r - T - r r - r

T IM E  OUT

THE CHEERFUL CHfIU5
This time of year seems 

ve ry  dull ;
It always drâ s a lot 

but tKer\
S p rin g  soon w il l  come 

?tnd wKen i t  does 
Perhaps I ’ll fa.ll in  

love a^ain. x  
Rn‘ c»'"*. As

ENCOURAGEM ENT

‘ ĈOOOOÛ

The Beauty—1 don’t see why there 
can’t be self-made women the same as 
self-made men.

The Beast—.Mebbe there will in time. 
They’ve made a good start on the hair 
and complexion.

HOLE IN ONE, W H A T ?

THE FEATHERHEADS
WAIT A m inute, h  1 WHT YoU

y>EAR— 1 w a m t To  4 t u s t  t h r e w
G ET SOME CKsARSJOMc AWAY—
IN H E R E — I------TNUH s m o k e

T o o  MUCH

NOW U S T E N —  
s t a r t  

T H A T

S - - - - - -

Crawling
W ELL/You KhioW 
i t 's  h a r m f u l -  
n i c o t i n e  A

3>EADLY Fo isO N

S ie V E R .
Hu r t

FUT IT w i l l ! V TUST 
r e a p  t h a t  o n l y  a
FEW  P R O P S  O E
n i c o t i n e . w c ?u l d  b e  
E N O U & K  T o  KILL A  ^

OLD STUFF

1 e  W M ttr n  N«w»pmp«r Union \\\\ \  ^

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Real Art
i ii f  1

“ Why don't you call your hotel ‘Th 
Breakers’ any more?’’

“ Aw, everybody had to crack an al
leged Joke as he paid bis bill.”

A  SHOCK

STEPPED UP

“Don’t you think Mrs. Heavysides 
! is dreadfuily plain?”
; ‘T la in ! No. She’s mountainous.”

CALL A G AIN

“Why the beard?"
“I’m waiting for that blame snail 

messenger boy.”

On the 
Funny 
Side

Here’s Slip That
Has “ Everything'.99

NOT Y ET DISTURBED

PATTERN  1897
There are only a few things that 

we can count on In this funny old 
world, but one of them Is that no 
woman ever really has enough slips. 
She just gets all set when along 
comes a new frock and the whole 
business has to be done over again. 
With this pattern she Is prepared fop 
any emergency. It is no tronble to 
make, fits beautifully, and it is 
shadow-proof—just about all any 
dress can ask of the slip which goes

“ They are asking how you got 
your money,” said tlie friend.

“Thats all right,” answered Sena
tor Sorghum. “ It will be time enough 
to worry when they begin to figure 
on how to get it away from me.”

“ .Tones is an expert accountant.”
"I don’t believe it. 1 played golf with 

him and tlie score he handed in con
vinced me tliat he tiad never studied 
arltlimelic.”

“ Well, Sam, U's strange to see you 
going to work.”

“ Vassir I Rut I’se forced to. Mah 
wife done sprain her wrist, and can’t 
do no wasliin’ fo’ a while!”

Be Fair!
“ I am going to publish a volume 

of my poems and do it under the 
name of Jolin Smith.”

“ Well, that wouldn't be quite fair.” 
"Why not?”
“Just think of the thousands of in

nocent men who will be suspected.”

Educational Distinctions
“Do yolt approve of college pro

fessors in politics?”
“ Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum. 

“ But I don’t favor professional poli
ticians in colleges.”

W rong Party
Stranger—I want to buy a good 

farm.
Ileal Estate Broker—You’ve come 

to the riglit place, sir. What’s your 
business?

Stranger— I’m a farmer.
Broker—Oh, we have no good 

farms for fanners! I thought you 
were a city cliap.—.Montreal Star.

And a Careless One
He—You’re good at conundrums, 

try this one.
She—Sure, go ahead.
He—Take away my first letter, 

take away my second letter, take 
away all my letter.s, and I am still 
the same. What am 1?

She—That’s easy. You’re a mail- 
carrier.—Milwaukee Medical Times.

Practical Enforcement
“ What’s the idea of going down 

the street at 10 o'clock each night 
and shooting out the lights?” asked 
the traveling salesman.

“ Crimson Gulch has a curfew law,” 
answered Cactus Joe, “and us re
spectable citizens are going to see 
that it’s obeyed.”

G RAVE ERROR

“ Brown doesn't seem to manage so 
well as a pedestrian. I thought he 
owned a car.”

“ He does, hut he made the mistake 
of teaching his wife and daughter to 
drive.”

Neck-and-Neck Contest
“ I don't know what to give my fa

ther for liis liirthday. Sometimes the 
idea to give him a shirt wins out, 
then the tlioiiglit of a cigarette case 
seems to lie tlie choice.”

“How will it end?”
“Oh, I suppose it will be a tie.”

Useless Discussion
“ Which do you prefer, money or 

brains?”
“There’s no use to bother about 

making a choice,”  answered Miss 
Cayenne. “A person is uncommonly 
lucky not to find himself without 
either.”

under it. It Is nice In white and 
simply grand In a color to go under 
transparent dresses.

Pattern 1897 Is available in sizes  ̂
34, 3G, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 
takes 3% yards 39-ineh fabric. Illas- 
trated step-by-step sewing instme- 
tions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this pattern. Write plainly name, 
address and style number. BE SUKK 
TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 243 West Sev
enteenth street. New York City.

BAD BUSINESS

Charitable Lady—Here, my i>oor 
fellow, is a quarter for you. It must 
be terrible to be lame, but I think it 
must be worse to be blind.

Panhandler—You’re right, maam. 
When I was blind, people was al
ways handin’ me counterfeit money. 
—Pathfin'der Magazine.

EASILY D EALT W ITH

Ready Reference
“ What I want,” said Senator Sor

ghum, “ is to get my own financial 
affairs straightened out along with 
those of the nation.”

“I don’t believe my scientific cal
culations are sufficiently advanced 
to help you,” said the friend with 
the pale, thoughtful face. “ But I can 
recommend you a good lobbyist.”— 
Washington Star.

Honor
“Mrs. Buntie,” said the bank eash- 

Icr, “your account is overdrawn 
$42.29.”

“ Dear me!” exclaimed Mrs. Bun- 
tie, “ I’il attend to it right away.”

As good as her word, she straight
way wrote and mailed to tlie bank a 
check for $42.29.

“Does she bow to the inevitable?’’ 
“No; she cuts It dead,”

The Injustice o f  It
All through dinner Percy sat bo 

silent that his parents at last began 
to wonder what was troubling him. 
“Pa,” he said at last, “ do sehool 
teachers get paid?”

“Of course they do, sonny,”  r«- 
plied father.

“Then it’s not fair,” burst out the 
small boy, indignantly. “ Why should 
the teachers get paid when us kids 
do all the work?”

Seems So
“Debate must he limited.” 
“ Somebody is alwa; s taking the 

jaw out of life.”
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MACMEN WIN aOSE ONE FROM EMERSON
HUDSONS RETAIN 
LEADERSHIP IN

MATCHES SCHEDULED 
Tonight

Hudsons vs. Roses.

The Hudsons remained a game and 
a half in front of the other five 
teams in the Carteret City Bowling 
League Tuesday night, partly be
cause the Hungarian A. C. protested 
their three game set with the All 
Stars. The Stars made a clean 
sw-eep of the series, but Captain Ver- 
segi of the Hungarians protested, 
and it was decided to roll the set olf 
sometime next week. In other games 
rolled at the Udzielak alleys, the 
Stars took two from the Old Timers 
and the Eagles took two from the 
Hungarians.

The most heatedly cdhtested 
match o f the evening was the one 
between the Eagles and the Hun
garians. The Eagles won the first 
set, 918-917. Kostenbader rolled a 
244 in this set, which eventually 
proved too much for the Hungarians.

Kostenbader was high scorer for 
the week, hitting a 602 for the eve
ning.

Tonight the Hudsons meet Rose's 
Big Eive. Tuesday evening no 
matches will be rolled due to Elec
tion Day.

The scores:
OLD TIMERS

Hudson County Team Gives 
Locals Unexpected Opposition

Carteret High’s Group 2 Title hopes flamed high Saturday af 
ternoon, fed by a thrilling 7-6 victory over an outclassed but 
inspired Emerson High team at the local high school field.

A  shivering crowd of 2,000 spectators saw the teams match 
touchdown for touchdown. Stan Kosel, Carteret s triple threat 
quarterback, passed to Mike Trivanovich for the extra point which 
eventually proved enough for the locals to win.

The sneetral form of Carol Mar- 
ciniak, a second string back, glided 
ehilsively through the groping arms 
of the Emerson players in the third
quarter with appalling effect. The 
youngster circled left end on a spin
ner play, scoring standing up from 
the 15-yard line. The score came as 
a climax to a continous march down 
the field, with Kosel and Trivanovich 
doing the ball toting. Kosel’s pass 
to Trivanovich for the extra point 
was good, giving the locals a 7-0 
advantage as they entered the fourth 
and most heatedly played quarter. .

As the final quarter got under 
way. Emerson had worked the ball 
down to the shadows of the Carteret

Slinsky ............. ...... 129 142 159
Magyar ............. ...... 144 167 143
Udzielak ...........
Kamont .............

133 153
157

Meshlovitz ....... 129 186 111
Libis .................... ......135 159 114

670 807 683
PATSY'S ALL STARS i

Mayorek ............ .....163 142 132 i
Menda ................ ....... 132 162 155
Patocnig .......... ...... 16? 204 140,
Furian ................ ........168 147 156 '
Scally ................ ...... 189 138 166

784 798 749

BLUE EAGLES
Burr .................... ....... 160 167 158
Hamulak ........... ....... 185 189 170 ;
Richardson ....... .......191 181 204 ;
Donnelly ........... ....... 138 138 191
Kostenbader ..... ....... 244 183 195

918 858 91j
HUNGARIAN A. C. !

Parker ............... ......157 195 183
Stark ................ 189 170 153
F I diem ............. 1-.3 179 186
Derezo ....... 181 201 161
Sharkey ........... . 207 171 185

kf- 917 916 888

Some Presidents Served
W^hile Parents Survived

Four 'aiiiers and eight mothers had 
the singular ileasure of seeing their 
sons serve as Presidents of the United 
States.

.(esse Grant served as (lostinaster 
uniier his son. U. S. Grant, and his 
mother lived for fourteen years after 
his Presidency and died two years be
fore he did.

t'alvi!) Coolidge was .administered 
his oath of office by his father. .Tohn 
Coolidge. Zachary Taylor's father was | 
living when he went to the White 
House, as was John Quinc.v Adams’ 
father, the former President, John 
■Adams. George Washington's mother 
was aiive at the time of his inaugural 
and so was Mrs Susanna .Vdams. moth
er of John Adams. Mrs. Nelly Madi
son was living at the time her son, 
James, beetime the nation's executive, 
and Mrs. Jane Polk outlived her son, 
James Polk.

The mothers of James A. Garfield 
and William .McKinley attended the 
tnaiigurations of their sons, as did 
Mrs. James Itoosevelt on M.arch 4, 
193.2. when her son took tlie country's 
helm.

, ;E«op of FabUt F«m »
According to traditiou, Atsuii of the 

Aeeop’B fables was & Greet rsbalist ot 
the Sixth bentury B. C., repfvsentcd 
as a dwarf and originally a slave. 
Samos and other places claimed tlie 
honor of being his birthplace. After 
obtaining his freedom he visited l.ydia 
and Greece. Of the so-called fables of 
Aesop there have been several edi 
tions. Some of those attributed to 
him are drawn from Egyptian sources 
older by 800 years than Aesop.

Value of Learning
True learning, really acquired and 

rightly used, tends to make its posses 
Bor original by enabling and inducing 
him to reach farther and to rise higher

F r e e  aftd  B a iy
Sans souci is from the French and 

means wilhont care, free and easy, 
and it is the name Frederick the Great 
gave to the roy;il [)ulace he built near 
Pots.lam in 1747. Mine, Sans Gene 
was the nickname of tlie wife of 
I.efevhiv, duke of (uintzic, one of Na
poleon’s marshals. She started out 
life as a w asherwoman and while her 
husband was in the ranks, during the 
N.a [HtUoinlc wars, she folhiwed the 
army from camp to camp. Fame ami 
fortune came the coiltde’s ftal.V and 
ihe> etiten'd the coufl ♦'livle. Though 
.she was « kind, pleasant Woman, her 
lack of etii|iietle made her the lilllgh. 
!ng stock of the court and earned her 
the nii'kname. which still clings to her 
and means ’without constraint."

Hindu Supervtition
The Hindu considers It unlucky to 

visit the sick at night, lest some prow
ling demon follow the visitor and then 
haunt the sick one.

goal posts. The Emerson team 
mae'e a first down on the Carteret 
S-yrrd line, but four successive at
tempts to score were smeared by the 
hard charging Carteret forward 
wall. Carteret took possession of 
the ball on their own 8-yard line. 
By this time, a heavy rain was fall
ing on the field, and clever ball hand
ling was precarious. Mother Nature, 
however, almost foiled Carteret’s at
tempt to go through an undefeated 
season, when on the next play Kosel 
fumbled the pass from center. A 
group of Emerson forwards re
covered, and again the visitors were 
on the offense, making a last des
perate attempt to capitalize. Hanak. 
who played havoc with the locals 
throughout the afternoon, scored on 
the next play. Had not the ball been 
fumbled by the quarterback, who 
was to have held the ball as Hanak 
kicked the point, Carteret might 
only have emerged from the battle 
with a tie.

.After the Emerson team had 
scored, the ball again was j 
brought down deep In Carteret 
territory by their flashy baeks. 
Carol Marclniak, however, who | 
was the hero of the game, re
taliated with a sparkling 50- 
yard run, which placed the ball 
far down in Emerson territory 
as the whistle blew to end the 
game.
The McCarthy coached team, 

aroused to a battling pitch, impres
sively closed its 1934 home season 

I with the victory. No one had ex- 
j pected the Emersonians from Jersey 

City to put up the stiff fight that I they did. Although outclassed by |
1 the sheer man power of the local i 
I troupe, the visitors showed the fight- 
j ing spirit that is reminiscent of their 
i preceding year’s team, 
i Carteret High now plays the re- 
! mainder of its games on foreign 
; fields, meeting Long Branch, Cran- 
; ford, WooUbridge and Perth Amboy 
I in succession.

The lineups;
Carteret Emerson

, LE Wadiak (62) La Rose
! 1..T Baranezuk (64) Rosen
j LG Such 160) Jona.schiI C Wielgolinski (73) Kulick
j RG Cherepon (61) E arinai,
I RT Onderajesak (65) TrivichI RE Romanowski (70) Monaca
i QB Kosel (50) Zemaites
j  LM Dumanski (66) Istoka
I RH Trivanovich (71) Hana

FB Comba (67) Hendrickson
Score by periods;

EMERSON ...........0 0
CARTERET .......... 0 0

Carteret scoring— Marciniak. Point 
after touchdown--Trivanovich (pass 
from Kosel.) Emerson scoring— 
Hanak.

Carteret substituted -- Marciniak 
for Comba; Nascak for Dumanski; 
Masluch for Onderajesak. Emer
son -Benedict for Farina; Dwyer for 
La Rose,

Referee— Stein, N. J, O. A. 
Ump're— Tomasko, N. J. O. A. 
Linesman- Ruggiera, N. J. O. A.

CLEM’S QUIBS 
OF SPORT

By way of comparison, it is in
teresting to note that the 1934 edi
tion of Coach McCarthy’s high 
school football is far more superior 
to last year’s squad.

At the half-way mark last year, 
the locals had scored but 56 points, 
to 98 points for this year. On the 
defense, 19 points were pushed 
across the locals’ goal line, to 12 
points this year.

Their record for the last two sea
sons follows;

Both Suto and Russo Lose A t 
Perth Amboy Tuesday Evenini

C-AKTEIIET CITY LE.VtlUE 
Standing of Teams

Teiun B ’. L. Pc.
Hudson C. ..... 5 1 .833
Pat’s Stars ....... 2 1 .667
Rose’s Five ....... ..... 4 o .500
Blue Eagles ..... ......3 3 .500
Old Timers ....... ......3 6 .333
Hungit.rians ..... ..... 1 5 .166

1933
Carteret Opp.

1934 ' 
Carteret Opp-

13 Neptune 0 32 Neptune 0
12 Emerson 0 19 Glen Ridge 0

6 Hillside 12 28 Caldwell 6
13 Lincoln 7 12 West Side 0
12 Rahway 0 7 Emerson 6

---- 0- -
One Time Where the Rules 
Do No Good 1

Because Mike Trivanovich. Car
teret High’s stellar right halfback 
was twenty years old Sunday, he 
can’t take part in any more high 
school competition.

The rules of the New Jersey Inter
scholastic Athletic Association per
mit a boy to play ball until he is 
twenty years of age. Violation of

6-  6 
0 --7

©CARSON. FLETCHEJI 
«c OSBORN. INC.

“ CSSESSuALS P U T  Y O U R  G U E S T S  I N  C L O V E R -  
S E R V E  T H E M  W H E N  T H E  D U S N E R ’ S  O V E R !”

their tongues . • . for the ' 
m erry-m aking has only 
started!

the rule by any team means the for
feiture o f the game in which the in
eligible player took part.

Trivanovich first came out for 
football in 1931, when he was a 
freshman. Teamed with Mike Poll, 
A1 Stutzke and Teddy Kleban, Tri
vanovich played an important part 
in Carteret’s thrill’ng 7-6 victory 
over Perth Amboy. The following 
year, Mike made the grade as a reg
ular, and although his team was de
feated, he made a creditable showing 
against Perth Amboy, scoring an- j 
other touchdown. Last year, which] 
incidentally was the best o f his high 
school career so far as football was 
concerned, Trivanovich played the 
hero’s role in every game the Mac- 
men plalyed. He was mentioned on 
various all State teams, and to top 
off matters, wa.s chosen all-county 
halfback.

This year, Mike’s work was a bit 
shaded, due primarily to Stan 
Kosel's brilliant work in the back- 
fieldl. However, Mike was in there, 
playing h*s usual steady game. In 
his last game in a Carteret High 
School uniform against Emerson, 
Mike played an important part in 
the 7-6 victory.

Marciniak undoubtedly will prove 
a capable successor to Trivanovich. 
But when the locals play Perth Am
boy on Turkey Day, the Crimson will 
be able to stick out their chests a 
bit further for Michael (Milan) Tri
vanovich will not be in .the ball 
game. Mike has always been a 
thorn in Perth Amboy's side.

The Coursters Are Beginning 
To Whoop It Up .Again:

The Hebrew Social Alliance offi
cially opened the local basketball sea
son last Wednesday when they got 
together at the high school gym for 
their initial practice of the season.

Soon the various other organiza
tions will be out on the court, throw
ing the pill around.

Even at this early date, a great 
basketball season can already be 
seen. The St. Joseph Big Five will 
again be out there meeting some 
fine semi-pro teams of the vicinity

NUTLEY TEAM SENDS 
FIELD CLUB DOWN 
TO FIRST DEFEAT

The Carteret Field Club went/ 
down in defeat at the hands of the 
Nutley Field Club Sunday afternoon 
at the Nutley field, by a 7-0 score.

The winning touchdown came af
ter a sustained march down the field 
in the final period.

The locals lined up with Donovan, 
left end; J. Szelag, left tackle; Kru- 
likowski, left guard; Walter Gal- 
vanek, center; O'Brien, right guard; 
Godmustad, right tackle; Malaszew- 
ski, right end; Andy Galvanek, quar
terback; Coughlin and Nagy, half
backs, and Green, fullback.

(Special to The

PERTH AMBOY— Both Otto Suto 
and Don Russo, members of the 
Harmony Club fighting cast, were 
defeated in the Casey Amateur bouts 
held in the Knights of Columbus 
auditorium here Tuesday night.

Suto lost a decision to John Reilly 
Connors, o f Red Bank. Russo, after 
knocking out Ern e Fitz Randolph, 
unattached, fell victim to George 
Smith, o f Perth Amboy, in the semi
finals.

Young Suto and Connors fought it 
out furiously until the second round, 
when Connors protested that Suto 
had fouled him. The bout was held 
up momentarily by the officials, but 
the boys were allowed to go at it

DRIVE S A F p
/

Founding the Epworth League
The Epwortli league was founded 

In Cleveland, Ohio, .May 15, 1889, by a 
group of five societies of .MethodisI 
young iieople. No particular individual 
seems especially Identified witti the 
founding. The league takes its name 
for Eiiwortli parish in Kngland, where 
John Wesley, founder of Methodism, 
was born. It has grown rapidly. 
Is represented In both the Methodist 
Church .North and South and has 
branches in a dozen foreign countries. 
Including China. There are 30,000 
cliapters and 2,0(K),0(K) members.

Part o f  Roman Emp.re
The countries now known as Great 

Britain, Belgium. Netlierlaiids. France, 
Austria. Hungary, Switzerland, Lux- 
emluirg, San .Marino. Liechtenstein. 
Albania, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, 
Monaco, Italy, Bulgaria. Greece. Tur 
key. Syria, .Mesoiiotamia, Palestine, 
Kgypt. tlie borderlands of northern 
.Africa touclilng the .Mediterranean 
sea, and Spain and Portugal were in
cluded In the Roman empire at the 
height of its power.

The Jednotas probably will get to
gether soon. The Liberty Falcons 
and the St. James Club also are ex
pected to come up with a team.

These various independent outfits, 
together with the Junior League, 
should provide Carteret’s basketball 
fans with enough of amusement 
through the coming, long winter 
evenings.

— 0 —

What a Battle That I'erth 
.Amlmy-Carteret Game YA’iil Be!

Already, county football fans are 
looking forward to the coming Car- 
teret-Perth Amboy football game 
with much interest. The outcome of 
the game will eventuallly decide the ; 
team which can be called the cham- ; 
Dions of Middlesex County.

According to their records, the ‘ 
teams stand about even. Carteret 
has a si ght edge in the fact that 
they conquered West Side by one 
more touchdown than did Perth Am -1 
b o y . . ! |

Carteret defeated Perth Amboy m : 
1931. Since then, they have not . 
won the game that is classed as the 
most important on their schedule. 
But this year, the boys who know 
up at the school predict a different 
story. Not that they are over-con -1 
fident, but that they see no reason 
why they can’t beat an inferior 
team.

Speeding on Curves and 
Hills

TWOULDN T it he utterly tool 
"  ish to close your eyes while 

walking near the end of a preci
pi ceSt i l l  many motorists sluiot 
around curves at highly danger 
ous speeds without having the 
slightest idea ot what may lie 
ahead.

SLOW DOWN on curves and 
especially at turns where the vi
sion is impaired if you value 
your life and the lives of others 
using the highways. The fellow 
coming toward you may he 
speeding, too, and worse yet, he 
may be on the wrong side of the 
jad.

Going over the top of a hill 
presents a similar situation. You 
never know what is on the other 
side until you get there. In fact 
it is just another way of trying to 
see whether you can crash the 
gates On High. If another fellow 
is coming up the other side the 
meeting would be untimely, pain 
ful and embarrassing.

If the vision auead isn’t clear, 
keep down you - speed and slay- 
on your own side of the road.

%ium
S. J. CommissiOH 

Motor Vc/iicTes

Carteret News)
again after it was decided that 
protest had no foundation, 
nors, after taking a trrific lacing, 
the hands o f the Carteret kid, ’ 
awarded an unpopular decision, 
fans showed their disapproval 
booing loudly a Connors left the 
Truly, the local lad deserved the 
cision.

Russo, the other Harmony 
entry, won his first match, knoci 
out Ernie FtzRandclph, uniattac 
in the opening minutes o f the 
round. It was one of the quicke 
knockouts seen in local fight histoB

In the semi-finals however, Ru 
met stiffer opposition jn 
Smith, a Perth Amboy negro, 
was awarded the decision after 
melling Russo with rights and 1 
throughout the three rounds.

Suto tipped the beam at 140. 
Russo vveighed 160.

Sweepstakes To Be 
Held Sunday Afternc

Sunday afternoon a bov 
sweepstake will, be held at the Ud-̂ -z 
zielak Alleys on lower Pershing

y-ii.-nue. .V.
A prize o f $5.00 will be awarded tog; 

the bowler making the highest score.;' 
A $3.00 prize and a $2.00 prize will.- 
be awarded the next highest scor 

The sweepstake is open to 
howlers. A  large crowd is exp 
tc take advantage of the exceptioa 
offer.

No “ Bad W olves’ ’ in Britain
There is one counlry. at least, (hat:., 

has no fear for def)redations from the; 
•‘big, bad wolf,” and that is Great Brit-l
ain, for wolves are said to have beec- ' 
extinct in that country since 1743.

Measure Wind High Up
Maps showing wind velocity ami df-; 

rection at heights of 12C00 and ISJKMF' 
feet are issued at important terminale;-- 
on the Federal Airways system twice.'; 
daily.

“ THE BOOSTERS -ARE: COMING*

•with

atyoufi

DRUCSTORl

U jflii <̂o 
tpiir te^

S A T IS F Y IN G  Soup, Fla- 
vorous Fowl- Nourishing 
Nuts. Bu'c what tops off a 
dazzling dinner more de- 
hghtfully than that pnnee cf 
gooa drinks . . the Cordial! 
Bring it on! Let it roll across

O U R  f o r d i a l s  a r e  tan^' 
ta ic z in g ly  f la v o r e d  , , '
a n d  t h e  t a n g  l i n g e r s t j

WEEK-END SPECIALS
SILVER BAR RYE W HISKEY  
Pint 69c. Quart $1.35

M ELW OOD— RED TO P— Rye Whiskey, Pint ........... 89c.
CALIFORNIA WINE— Gallon .....................................$1.49

OPEN SUN DAYS 1 ;00 P. M . TO  9 :0 0  P. M. 
B E E R S  A L E S  P O R T E R S

Deliveries Ma.de Promptly

7̂  <^h^FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
. ^ R E T A I L  DISTRIBUTOR

JO H N SO N -SCH W A R TZ PHONE CART. 6 ’ 0977
78 WASHINGTON AVE.,(§^. EMERSON ST. /Oilivery

Homesicknet*
Homcsickne.ss sometimes becomes 

so intense that the sufferer not only 
loses all desire to ent and slceii but 
develops a melaneholia wliicli leads to 
insanity and death. In I’aet, army med 
ical offieer.s reeognize it, in extreme 
cases, as a disatiility wliich warrants 
a furlough, or even a discliarge, in or 
dor to save a soldier's life.—Collier’s 
Weekly.

Number Thirteen
Various (lieories of tlie origin of the 

siiiierstition snmniiiding tlie number 
thirteen are advani-ed, hut protiably 
the one most widely circulated Is that 
it arose from the fact that tliirteen 
persons sat down to the last supiier 
with Christ. Just before the lietrayal 
liy Judas. The suiierstition that Fri 
day the ttdi-teenth bodes evil to man 
kind is exidained by the fart tliat Fri 
day heeame feared as the day of the 
crucifixion.

EVERYBODY INVITED
T o

GRAND OPENING 

Free Hungarian Supper
Saturday Night

“You don’t have to 
be a fortune teller to 
know thiat your order 
from Louis Lebo'witz’s 
will arrive on time.”

O ne^^ndT ehhotter

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb . lb 18c

^ T ^ r i b l S cLegs or Rump of Veal 

Boneless Pot Roast lb 18c

m

at

Jersey Fresh Pork Loins . . .  lb l5 c | 

Cross Rib or Top Sirloin . . .  lb 25c| 

Jersey Fresh Picnics . . . . lb 12cj

Additional Sports 
on Page 6

CARTER ET INN
78 Pershing Avenne

Tables For Ladies 

GOOD BEER ON D RAUGH T  

Krueger’s Finest Ale and Porter 

Steve Szemesak and Charles Csaki
Managers

Smoked CaU Hams 

6 Cakes Camay Soap

lb lOcll 
274

Certified Peaches No. 1 Can

FOR Q UALITY DEAL AT
L O U I S  C E 6 0 W C T Z

BUTCHER ^GROCER.
64 ROOSEVELT A V E .--------TEL.8'031
594 ROOSEVELT A V E .    TEL. 6 -03 '

I ei ____

16934584



Kooo.oo “ BOOSTER” CAMPAIGN HAS BEGUN
IT IN ACCURACY 
OF ITS NEWS

Has More Readers Than Any Paper Circulated In Carteret
3LISHED IN 1908 AS TH E RCOSEVEL.T NEWS

---------------- - SEE I'AGES 4 AND .>

FIRST IN CARTERET 
ADVERTISING

CARTERET, NEW JERSEY, .FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1934 THREE CENT:

irade Inaugurates Huge

lie

Miss Reiliy Busy
D  C L  • . Arranging Junior
r ro t i t -S h a r in g  tampaign Woman’s Card Party

——------------------- _ _ _  ■ The card party committee of the
.  • Junior Woman's Club met Monday

al Business vaets Caoing on Its Tremendous ™ home of Miss Ann
_  ¥ 1 ¥> .-I Reilly, in Chrome avenue, and a card
Buy-at-Home Program, Featuring Weekly 

Prizes and a Grand Prize.

POPULAR HAROLD 
G. HOFFMAN NE W 
GOVERNOR-ELECT

Food Contest at 
Barney’s Busy Bee 
Is Very Popular

f
A grand parade, symbolizing the rise of business to greater 

h^hts started off the booster campaign of the outstanding mer- 
cl|»t8 of Carteret today at one o’ clock. Each business house tak- 

part in the huge profit-sharing enterprise to be conducted over 
thf remaining period of the year were represented in the parade.

i^ith the slogan, “The Boosters |----------------------- ----------------------------- -------
aflir Coming” , Carteret business 
larches upon one o f the most prom- 

escapades o f profit-sharing 
the people will have ever seen.

P f  details of the plan present 
tiifoty-five weekly prizes o f cash for 
cflitemers o f the business houses in 
!i(i campaign

The Thanksgiving Food Conte.st at 
Barney’s Busy Bee, started off with 
a bang. Much interest shown by 
Carteret housewives in contest. For 
the three cash grocery prizes con
sisting of 1st prize $5.00 in gro
ceries— 2nd prize .̂J.OO in Groceries,

LOCAL VOTE WELL 
DIVIDED TUESDAY

At this writing Harold G. Hoffman 
party w illT e held Novembe7l5th,”  in 'o f  South Amboy is the victor in the 
St. Joseph's Church hall. Refresh- ! Gubernatorial race by a majority of
ments were served by Miss R e i l l y .  ’ “ ’247. As the first returns came in groceries to

The committee of which Miss Ann looked as if the popular Motor and 3rd prize $2.00 in groceries,
Reilly is the chairman is composed i ^eh cle Commissioner had no chance
of the following other members, who The first report cred-
are assisting with the work: The ' ‘ f®*! o''®'’ majority
Misses Frances Harrington, Lillian ' '’®P°' -f®
Donnelly and Alice Brady. | somewhat ant

_________  I more complete returns whittled it
further. As late as Wednesday af- 

I ternoon Dill seemed to be gaining
Miss Mary Petrosky I ®&am in some of the missing dis-
Party Monday for

the persons holding the highest num 
her of coupons on Wednesday eve- 
n!ng, November 28th at 6 P. M.

As a special offer for the remain-

J. W. Mittuch Elected Mayor 
In Closely Contested Election

James Lukach, Democrat, and H. L. Strandberg, 
Republican Are Winners of Councilmanic 

Posts. P. Sivon New Justice.

New Jersey voters, who had ,
Drawing for the  ̂ hand in one of the oddest election Petroski, Ann Petroski, Ann Pierce

I tricts. Late Thursday report, how- 
On Monday evening a birthday i ever, gave the former Congressman 

party was tendered Miss Mary Pet- | from this district a total o f 683,872 
rosky. Refreshments were served; as against 678,328 for Dill. Had 
and dancing enjoyed. j Hudson County delivered its usually

The guests included: the Misses ; heavy vote for Gubernatorial candi- 
Mary and Jean Wawryznski, M ary , date Dill would have been elected.

The latest revised vote is: Hoif-
Ann Hutnick, Ann Wnuchowski, ; man, 685,072; Dill, 673,825.pilzes will be made from  coupons is- i turnovers in the state’s history, are !

MKd with sales and will be held each trying to figure out today how it ‘ Sosnowski, Mary Remezak, , Hoffman carried every county but
U ^ e s d a y  night at the ftitz ' all happened. None are trying harder Postak, Joseph Sabo, Joseph Warren, Middlesex. Essex and Hud-
TliBatre. i than party leaders on both sides

.Ml the coupons will be saved fo r  are satisfied that when a Dem-

The Carteret election went in paign, locally. However, his per- 
favor of the Republicans with Hoff- sonality and many friends tnrough-

coupon. o o . , „ u c - : '■ “ " ■ • s  I r r . “ '

o‘S , . r g  ,om2 v“ y“ «ttr.ot“ e “  *!>!«»'■

P „  tP.  e r t o r o .  X ' J o I  lo
locally was carried on largely along Motor Vehicle Commissioner, he has 
those lines. The Democratic cam
paign locally, although it was sup
posed to have the oldest and most

NEW WOR STATION 
NEARLY COMPLETED

always had a fine human appeal and 
made a business of personally know
ing thousands. His victory was the

Medvetz, George Manor, I. Hatfield, son, W i'hout any organization in j canipreH
® Vi -T cv ... ____ _ Of roov Vo! Thc Transmitter station of WOR feamzed.Stanley Zaglewski, Charles Tokar- Middlesex worthy of the man, he j

experienced handling it, showed | first off-year triumph of the Repub- 
little evidence anywhere of being or- j lican Party for Governor in 27 years.

The New Deal in its outpouring o f
Aside from continued play on the . money helped the Democrats in

z p u n d  drawing at the end of the ocratic 7ndidate for U ni7d States | ^48 behind Dill, despite 4he ; mdb part of local Republicans 'to those i n;any communities but worked to-
season. Besides having the oppor- Senate wins by 228.455, and a Demo- tt control the . , ho were dissatisfied for one reason Uhe disadvantage of the local ticket
tatty o f taking o ff weekly prizes, cratic candidate .for Governor joses 7t®Ph®n L e n & o - a n d  patronage or another, there was petty jeal- in Carteret. As soon as the Civil
people buying in Carteret will also by n ,  247, it does not fo llow  that I Charles Wallington M  Muchi, ‘ from the Government. ' ^ ^ f s e iv T ^ ^ D lv  ’ The T a ili Lild^ L : L " w i t L  the Democratic ranks.: Works Administration funds were- — .1 T_i— T,------------- he depended upon to give attention, iuaiiK.sgiv.iii, incb| able to stake their luck on the partizanship decided the election, i t ; Patrick White and John Bongiomo. 
gpad prize at the end o f the cam- ^ a s  one more example of the eccen- '

tricity of New Jersey elections, con- I 
advertisement appears on trolled entirely by “migratory” 

lilges four and five, presenting the voters.
n^chants conducting ttie campaign, si^ce W oodrow Wilson in 1910, 
all well as the details regarding the broke the spell the Republican party 
p i^ s.

Buy Now—Buy in Carteret!

P R E S B Y T E R I A N  
CHURCH NOTES
Bv REV. D, E. LORENTZ

School Students 
OiF for Atlantic City

At 9:45 this morning three stu
dents of thc Cartere^t High School,

Legion as Guests

„  finished so far as construction Some did not like those who were made available to the State, the pre-to his own county and it would not constructio S^^ _̂ d Mayor filed a list of projects in
be surprising If he changed the . S themselves order to get all possible funds to
"  t n  tow v 'eaT  "  th^ pTant A w e l^ ^ d e  road is un- b u /n o t  by their party. There were Put men to work in the Borough

RemiMtoan Partv had nartv der construction. It swings in a others who have a job or two in the , His plans were among the first tiled
scraps i n l u S c  and I L e x  graceful curve up to the entrance of tomily through politics ar.d wanted ! with the State and resulted in pro-
and not too srong an ®>-ga"‘^^4ion | the bu^ding^ away ever>^^^  ̂ out of work at the time,
m many p^r-i mg pool a ratoer large concrete bL  party was in powei, who did little , including .the very young and elderly

It was a triumph ' sin, and back to the main entrance else but show themselves on election , people who would not be likely to
• day. They were in a position they find work elsewhere. The «-’t>

What pu 
sonal popularity.

The American Legion and -Vux- for him personally and not for the drive.

Then there were those who viding employment for practically-   _i o >-t n f\T T «r*r in v  Mri i 11 >i i i »» —---- — o » -----  - * »
held over the New Jersey electorate, : 

large portion of the state has : 
failed to observe party lines. In re- i 

H ig 'H  School Students cent years this has shown in the |
s tudy of etoction results. , guests of the Pres- : Republican Party. As a Congp-ess-,

bert H oov e /^ ov r^ h V m in g ly . - d  |  ̂ f ^ r l f ^ ^ b  J ^ m L .  T ^ ibe^B eU  who were trying to save the day If provided the money. The Federal
yet 150.000 more voters supported suitable for the Dav"  ̂ The ' of nartv This tended to make : Telephone Company laboratories. they failed. Government sudaeiily droppd all thi

am bers o f the New Jersey A ll- Dill c^ d id a te  for Gov- P  everyone with thp j Everything in the way of power The head of the local Republican C. W^ A, work. Imtoad of bemg ap-
^  -  ■ -  ■ ■ "  . t  r  Tn iq\ o Patrioti.sm.” The Pastor will result that he obtained more than a about the plant will be on a dual ticket won by 4 .  votes. A  switch preciativ ; o .

ticket. Alfred E. Smith. In 1930 , “Conquer- strictly party vote. In Essex there ! basis with an automatic hook-up so of 211 votes to his opponent would , tendency for
Dwight W. Morrow, Republican, . P Enemies.” Dorothy Strand- v.̂ as a bitter fight, yet Hoffman lost ’ that if anything goes wrong with have carried the day. of whom would not have found ^ o ik

the United States Senate and | Christian the coimty by less than 6,358 votes , any unit its companion will instantly The high man on the councumanic otherwise, was to complain. In a

whole
The installation work in the power thought, to say they did it if the crew was carried for several month

 ̂ - . _ . i rnnm and transmitter room is in party went in, and to d; a those as long as the Federal Governmentbyterian Church on Sunday morning, man he gained a reputation of deal- room ana iransmuier room e v s

State High School Symphony Orch- 
otea, left on the special “ Blue 
Comet”  for ^Vtlantic City, These 
students Anna Moravek, Nathan for

won by 200,490. The next year, A. ticket was Lukach who polled 2189. similar way the New Deal and tlie
Buryy and Nathan Lehman will play Ha;‘r ; V o o ; ’e7D em ocrat was "eTe t̂od i Endeavor meeting on Sunday eve- , with a total vote cast there of over , takej^p toe Strandberg, toe successful Re- State Government provided part of
%  the State Teachers Convention P  230,053. The follow ing , at 6.45. ,202,000. _________________________ c a b l e s  e a c h  carrying 4,150 volts. One publican candidate for Council, 'he funds for relief, which is under
0g .  C*iiT^/-ln-ir o f f z i v n r k r k T *  ATr\-\romV»«»T* 1 /  ....  .  . .  __ __ -. , .1 I v. J O 'lay aiiernoon. iMovemoer ^g32 Franklin D, Roosevelt,
at at 2:30 o ’clock in the ballroom ot ’ carried the state for
tbe Convention Hall. The concert 31,000, and yet W. War-
trill be broadcast over Station W. G.
P. on Sunday at 10:30 A. M. The 
orchestra is made up o f 250 of the

Corporation Meeting I

The trustees of toe church have 
issued a call for a Special Meeting

Eastern Star comes from the Carteret power sta- polled 2138.
tion of the Public Service Electric Another note injected in the cam- 

A short business meeting follow ed: Company. The other comes from paign and reflected in the figures to gether, toe relief work should be

a state director. The state decided, 
that where communities were clos'.

stodents selected from  high schools 
titoughout the State. The Carteret 

School Orchestra is under the 
direction o f  Miss Genevieve T, 
^|Bmer.

ren Barbour, Republican, was elected | Corporation, which is the fi,. a soc'al was held in Odd Fellows the Rahway Station. was appeal to the national origin of directed from the largest commumty
United States Senator by 16,223. | .p^ church, for Tues-! Hall Monday night by Carteret i There are $12,000 worth of va- the candidate. One appeal went out establishing head-quarters in Wood-

The totals cast in Carteret t îis j evening, November 13th at 8:00 ' Q^apter, 239, 0. E. S. The arrange-| cuum tubes to be installed in the jugt; addressed, to those who were bridge wdth full control by federal 
year follow: _ | o ’clock. The purpose of the meet- rnents w e re ’incharge of Mrs. A ddie ' transmitter. When the transmitter born in the same country as the can- rnd state government over relief

For U. S. Senai.e, Moore, D,, 2659,,.^^  consider contemplated re- vi'ood, Miss Elizabeth Clifford, o f : ,s in operation these '..ubes becomes ciidate. Some complained because there wa.-i
Kean, R., 1243. : pairs to toe Church buildings and if Car'^eret and Mrs. R. O. Carlisle, of intensely hot and are cooled by a pp^ gigdion of a Republican coun- relief to those who did not need it

For Governor Dill, D., 1920. Hoff- , action is taken to con- Rahway. and

Ijiss A . Wohlschlager 
Pleasantly Surprised

man, R., 2109 
For Congress 

MacKenzie, D., 
1669

. . .  sider ways of financing the same and 
-U. S, 5to Distnc —  , ^ pg  outstanding obligations of the 
2023. Eaton, R., '

v.ater circulatory system. The water gjjjjjan gives the council over to Rc- f̂ rid were not entitled to it 
used in this system becomes warm pubijgan control. The Republicans ethers complained because they were 

Sustains Ankle Injury | .̂ .jU ^g uggd in heating toe air j.pg council will be Ellis, Yar- not getting more. So that the New
! church. Right to vote in such a Michael Flannigan of Pershing in the building in cool weather. cheski, Greenwald and Strandberg. Eeal which helped the Democratic
I meeting is limited by law to mem- avenue sustained a fracture o f th e , The program to be broadcast is rj-p̂  Democratic members of the tickets in some places simply pilec

For N. J. Assembly Rafferty, D., | p^^  ̂ contributors to the Church left ankle when struck by a truck | carried from ihe,studio in New York council will be Lukach and Turk. tip woe here. In one case by helping
Satiirdav evenine last a splen- 2124; Burke, D., 2114; McKinstry, ^p^ twenty-one years of age or dr ven by Joseph Leszczak, ^ f  E a s t , m- Newark by telephone. But it is -pp  ̂ mayor-elect in his previous civil works employment and tpen 
oa u u y s  - f ^  ^045 Mayer, R. 1611; Ringle, ' - - ■ ’

R., 1612; Miller, R. 1684.
For County Clerk— Gathers,

1982; Forman, R., 1670.
For Freeholders— Kalteissen, D , I j^g the Tralms Society on Friday : On Friday evening, November 2d, p^g ^̂ gĝ  given to acoustics in the ^vas aimed to appeal to all elements, than local representatives. In the

1968: Hale, D., 1979; Wiley, D. 195” . 1 November 16th there will be an at the Hallowe'en party held by toe construction of the transmitter not unskilfully handled, and ag- large cities and in the farming dis-

D.,
^surprise party was given by El- 
Br Clark to Miss Agnes Wohl- 

§:er at her home on Emerson 
et. Music was enjoyed, games 

jred and a supper served, 
mong the guests present were; 
lice Lewer, Anita Lasher, Elsie Rankin, 

itag, Eleanor Clark, Doris Clark, ”  ""
Afcia Wohlschlager, Elizabeth Ja-

Svea Johnson, Agnes W ohl- 343.
rer, Herbert Malwitz, John ^  ______  _jos. A. Hermann, D.,

Rahway at 6 o ’clock on Tuesday , ^ special kind of telephone trans- c^atement said he could be trusted suddenly dumping toe whole outfit 
—  ; night. ! mission. to guard the Borough against higher cn the town and later by combining

Illustrated Talk < —------------------------ , Because of the delicate operations t^xes. its relief work in Woodbridge, and
At toe regular bi-inonthly meet- Masipierade | j.„yQjved a great deal of attention rpp̂  campaign of the Republicans directing it through the State rather

,a, George Sheridan, W illiam  For
Markwalt, Robert 18^  , ____________J,'>me-; Lul:Cher, Arthur

val'x, Alfred Haas, .Joseph Col
ton, Harold Malwitz, Edwin Gehr, 
Henry J.Rl;lv.r.c and V/illiam So- 
inyda.

1684; Good, R- 4337; | Macedonia given Traims Society, Haz/il Byrne 'was I  ; gressively followed through. t r ic ts  the New Deal was a boon, but
Butler, R., 1612. | fcy John Nizamoff. the President. The awarde,d first prize for the prettiest  ̂ w hen the plant is completed and The fine personality and attrac- | it made plenty of trouble in the

For Relief Bonds— Yes, 834; No, gcmi-annual election of officers will costume and Frank Maltreader for operation there will be eight Hveness of Harold G. Hoffman, the | smaller places where there were
take place at this meeting. ; the funniest costume. | fiig jjy  trained men in the control gubernatorial candidate of the party, i those who did not appreciate all that

— ^ i ------- ;;—777 7~ r ' I room. Later a special short wave no doubt had its weight in the ca m -; had been done for them.
County C. E. Convention Mell Attenaed .......... ! t ^ „ f i t t e r  will be installed in a ; I

annual ball o f Middlesex f^j. (.ĵ at purpose. This
-r  Co 3C0 L,u!:ach, 

Shu o’ lo. r .  1881; H. L. 
Px., 2138; Alex Sku.rat,

Play Nove;nl>er 25th
Thc card party planned by Sacred to? piprk Sivon poueu a 

Heart Slovak Church for Thursday ■ against 1705 received
eVffiing, November 22, is in charge

Strandberg:
17 t ^42.

Peter Sivon, Democratc was 
elected ju s fee  of the peace, defeat- 

his Republican opponent, Jonn 
Sivon polled a total of

The annual convention of the Mid- f The 
dlesex County Christian Endeavor ; Grove, No. 33, Ancient United Order j Tvill be able to broadcast ^

- . .  i  _ i - u  t-x̂  -  -r-x ? ______ v. ,xl  CJrt f  ■Kr crVit  f ^  . . .Societies will be held in the Presby- o f Druids, was held Saturday night 
terian Church of Metuchen on Satur- : ni the Lutheran Hall and was large- 
day afternoon and evening, Novem- , ]y attended.
her 17, beginning at 2:00 o’clock .' -̂------
The afternoon will be given to busl-' F r i e n d l y  C . h a t t e r
ness and conferences on Methods of

to Europe or South America or re
ceive from  those places.

The office and studio will be lo
cated in the front of the building 
and there will be a reception room 
where visitors may view the control 1

by Clark.

St. Joseph’s Church
el toe following committee.

'Mis. Julia Prokop. Mrs. Suzanne
Wozniak, Mrs. Anatolia Zachek, __
Mwk- Anna Kendra, Mrs. John Kim- The usual weekly card party a 
ilie, Mrs, Mary Kobilack, Mrs. Mary | Joseph’s Church to-night will be 
Kovacs, Mrs. Barbara Kolnok, Mrs. gha'- e of a committee composed 
¥ary Pado, Mrs. Mary Kopil. Mrs. , "Vrank Born, Mrs. John Med-
Mwy Karmonocki and Mrs. M a ry : Mrs. T. J- Ncvill and rs.

Earl Fvot?.Rislan.

Boy Runs Into Truck 
When he ran int o the rear of a

work. Supper will be served at ' On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James
5:30. At the evening session Dr. W. Dunne, Mrs. Alma Kelly °hn water can play great
G. Purdy of Montclair, considered : Rubaha attended a radio bro =t  ̂ electrical, the
one o f the outstanding speakers to : m New York. ___ i wORbuilding is absolutely water-

APPRECIATION

young people in New Jersey will 
make the principal address

C A R D  T A R T Y

Miss Dorothy SLutzke was award- proof. The main floor is a lilttle 
ed $5 and Mrs. Elizabeth Emerson a : above ground level. The main power 
prize of $2.50 at the annual ball o f , room is in the basement and that

Social Alliance will i the Druids held on Saturday.

Dance Tomorrow
To-morrow evening a dance is to j^gg Levenson, Walter Mes

is a solid concrete structure with
The Hebrew Social Alliance w in , — - _  | Beneath it a

hold a dance in the near future. The | Announcement is made of the ; electrical pump to dispose
following committee are in charge of gf ^ daughter to Mr. and Mrs. j draining
the event. Chairman, Mrs. Bernard Brown at Pertli Amboy General y ______;
Weiss, Albert Jacoby, Ann Rosen- | Rggpital on Sunday evening, 
blum, Adolph Schwartz, Dudley j ,

Loretta Romanowski, daughter ot

To Address Teachers
Mrs Fred F. Simons, the former

F e ^ ..  „ h o « i
celebrated her fourth birthday on i has been invited to lead the discus-

_________ __ ________  X- ___  . ■ J sion of health problems and methodsNovember 1st, John ' Aiken, nine Auxiliary at Falcons’ Hall. The in- ■ rpĵ gj.g be a committee meetmg Saturday. __  | rpgggjjgj.g. convention in
jltolB of age, o f St. Ann street, re- g^gjjation of officers of both the Post | j^gj^g gf Mrs. Bernard Weiss. ; g j | ^ity tomorrow.

bruises about the head and the Auxiliary will take place a : avenue on Monday eve- ( ’hrome Avenue entertained their | -----Liberty

 ̂ .................. ......

truck operated by Walter Sitarz, o f  ̂ Carteret Post of the ggjjggj.  ̂ Fern Cheret, Tillie Hertz Mr. and Mrs.
m  Randolph street, Thursday, ^®„gHcan Legion and the Ladies ; ^nne Daniels. u. f

Dr. J. Wantoch treated him. xjjj^g

CARD OF TH.^NKS
Supper Enjoyed

A lare-ely attended pig roast sup-

i  wish to express my thanks to field in Tiieht
many friends for their support Longfellow street 

m.y candidacy, which was ac- ^jj^jg,. the auspices of *• „  ^ian
me on Tuesday, November 6, ^jg^ gf st. Elizabeths Hung 

Ban Day). I shall do every- (xfim-ch.
possible to prove my s in c e r i t y ,_________ ____________ _____

ling my duties while in office , » ^ T —4 rooms; bath, combina-
ough Councilman. 1 * .. _____  qq Fmerson street. In-

Signed,
JAMES J. LUKACH.

Falcons is planned for Christmas 
TWO (2) COUPONS I Qg Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John i Night. Falcon Hall has been en-

WILL BE GIVEN WITH EVERY Beisel, Mr. and Mrs, John Cooper gaged for toe affair.

TO LET— 4 rooms;
tion stove, 33 Emerson 
quire, 90 Lowell St.

25c PURCHASE ON 
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS 

in the

and Elizabeth Cooper visited at A s -1 
I bury Park.

t h a n k s g i v i n g  f o o d  c o n t e s t  L O S T -D og ; 3 months'old, answers
at

Barney Busy Bee

to the name of Teddy; black hair 
with brown paws. Reward, Mrs. 
Joseph Simon, 4 Whittier street.

IT’S NOT TOO LATE 
TO JOIN THE THANKSGIVING 

FOOD CONTEST
AT

Barney Busy Bee
Ask for Your Coupons

I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to all the men and women of Carteret 
who were loyal to me on Election 
Day.

Carteret is my home town and I 
shall continue an active and profound 
interest in all matters pertaining to the 
welfare of our people.

Signed,

JOSEPH A. HERMANN.
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ELIZA’S GIFT

Eliza Tibbetts is the person who 
first Introduced oranges Into the 
United States from Brazil. She lived 
In California and planted a few pips 
that had been sent her by a friend 
In Brazil. From this small begin
ning sprang the United States or
ange Industry. A monument has 
been erected on the spo’t where the 
pips were first planted, but Eliza 
Tibbetts' grave cannot be found, and 
the whole of the United States is at 
present being combed by enthusias
tic orange growers who wish to 
commemorate the lady.—Montreal 
Herald.

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

William Green Gloomy About Unemployment— Henry 
Ford Cheerful— Serious Charges Concerning 

Government of the Virgin Islands.

On the Movie Lot
Movie Ham—“ What Is the scenario 

man brooding over now?”  Movie 
Gel—“ Trying to hatch a plot.”

!f you tire easily-
why not reason out the cause o f 
this xinnatural condition?

Your first thought may be, “ I 
must eat more.” That’s not aU. You 
should enjoy what you do eat. Fre
quently, the blood cells are low. . .  
and this, perhaps, is what makes 
you feel weak. I f  this is your trou
ble the stomach may not be calling 
for sufficient food. Zest to eat may 
be lacking. But what a difference 
S.S.S. makes when taken just before 
meals. Just try It and notice how 
your appetite and digestion improve.

S.S.S. stimulates the flow of gas
tric juices and also supplies the 
precious mineral elements so neces
sary in blood-cell and hemo-glo-bin 
np-building. Do try it. It may be 
the rainbow you need to brush 
away present discouragement over 
your health condition.

Do not be blinded bv the efforts o f  a 
few  nnethicsl dealers who m ay sus- 
gest substitutes. You have a right to 
insist that ^.S.S. be supplied you on 

.request.Its long years o f  preference 
is your guarantee o f  satisfaction.

B y E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
<g) by W estern Newspaper Union.

William Green

the world’s 
great blood 

m edicine
MOTHER CRAY’S 
SWEET POWDERS 
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Belief for Feverishn^ 
Csnstipstlon. Headache, Stemsch 
TrosMes. Teethiag Disorders, and 

_ — - -  Destroy Worms. They Bresk np
Trade a sm  jn 2 4  hours. At all druegista.

AM otherGray W^alkingDollsentFreo, Aw^-eas 
MOTHER QRAY CO. LsRoy N.Y.

I I K C m  V € V I I
For Men and Women who will learr. 
B E A U T Y  C U LT U R E  o r  M E N ’ S  B A R B ER IN C
Let MOLER SYSTEM give you a real >tar( 
In life. Earn while you learn- W rite today 
for  our FREE booklet No. 40 W . and learn 
how w e can help you to a erood paying posi
tion or a business o f  your own. Write 
MOLER SYSTEM, 139 E. 23rd SL, New Yott, N.Y.

•  BASKETS^CRATES«BARRELS  
EGG C A S E S  < L IN E R S  < C A P S
« Fnlet'WAc^VeMetai>le Packages 

A X L  K IN D S  
Write for Our Pricoo 

MORRIS So l o m o n  & so n s , ine.BitabUsked JtAjO
(Warehouse) M o rg a n  A re . Si S cholee  St« 

B ro o k ly n , N.ET, T e l. FClaakl 5-01^00
(B ran ^  Warehnu^f) 2 3 -  W e s t  St., N. T . C» 

Both Places Open AU Nlgbt

Q u ick  d e a lin g
^  r o R .

S kin  irrita tio n s
If you suffer with pimples, eczema, 
rashes, chafings, eruptions or other 
distressing skin trouble, begin today 
to use <ii»ticu ra  S o a p  and 
Ointm ent. Bathe the affected 
parts with the Soap, anoint with the 
Ointment. Relief comes at once and 
healing soon follows.

Soap 25c. Ointm ert 25c and EOc. 
Sample each free.

Address; * 'C u ticu ra ,”  D ept. 18S, 
M alden, M ass.

Be YOUR OW N BOSS
O p p o r t u n ity  f o r  m a n  -w ith  c a p ita l ,  to  
s ta r t  in  d ig n if ie d  b u s in e s s , w it h o u t  
c o m p e t it io n , n o t h in g  t o  s e ll .  R ig h t  
m a n  ca n  b u ild  a  p e r m a n e n t  b u s in e s s  
w it h  la r g e  y e a r ly  In co m e . D o  y o u  
w a n t  th e  b e s t  b u s in e s s  in  th e  c o u n 
t r y ?  O u rs  is  th e  b e s t — n o n e  b e tte r . 
S u cce s s  p o s it iv e . F o r  p a r t ic u la r s  w r it e  
B ox l l - E ,  233 W , 77th St.. New Y ork  City.

‘ ‘STOP S E L L IN G " G adgets; build a business 
where reorder.s assure vour w eekly inebme. 
RAYCO . 63 B LO O M FIELD . N ewark. N. J.

W ITH another winter at hand and 
millions of Americans still unem

ployed, organized labor, through Presi
dent William Green of the American 

Federation of Labor, 
has asked the ad
ministration to ap
peal to all industries 
to increase produc
tion 30 per cent. Mr. 
Green in a public 
statement a s s e r t e d  
that for the first time 
since I’rcsident Iloose- 
velt's re-employment 
program got under 
way in July, 1933, un
employment has ex

ceeded last year’s level. The number 
of persons without any employment he 
puts at 8,348,000. ’Ihose without jobs 
in industry in September numbered 
10,951,000. Jobs for 2,220,000 were pro
vided by conservation camps and emer
gency relief projects, "but these emer
gency jobs,” he said, "are not creat
ing incomes to pay the costs.”

Mr. Green continued: “Could not the 
administration Invite all Indu^ries to 
co-operate in a general program to in
crease production and put men to 
work?

“If the nation-wide level of all pro
duction were lifted 30 per cent in a 
balanced program, adjusting produc
tion ta ĉ >nsl̂ m̂ ►tion needs, each indus
try would then be assured that all 
other Industries would increase their 
production, and the wealth produced 
by putting labor to work would create 
income to buy the product of all.

“The total number at work in the 
United States was 39,704,000 in Sep- ! 
tember, 1933; by September, 1934, it I 
had declined to 39,307,000. During | 
these 12 months the normal Increase i 
in population has added close to 450,- 
000 to the army of Job seekers for \ 
whom Industry provides no work. Thus  ̂
the number without work in Industry ; 
has risen from 10,108,000 in Septem- ; 
ber, 1933, to 10,951,000 in September, 
1934.”

Quite as gloomy as Mr. Green’s re- ; 
port was a statement of the National 
Industrial Conference board. This ‘ 
agency noted that the general improve
ment in manufacturing activity usually 
occurring- in September failed to ma
terialize; Iik^eiid, declines of 5.7 per 
cent in the number of wage earners 
employed, of 6.1 per cent in total man 
hours worked anU c>f 6.8 per cent in 
payrolls disbursed, Verte reported. In 
additioft. It was stated, the rise In the 
cost of living from August to Septem
ber depressed real weekly earnings of 
wage earners 2.1 per cent.

On the other hand, the United States 
Chamber of Commerce in Its summary 
of conditions throughout the nation 
reports continued improvement of busi
ness sentiment although it has not as 
yet been reflected definitely in tlie vol- 
nme of transactions.

ruled them unconstitutional and dis
missed an Indictment against an oper
ator of several sawmills. The action 
was taken by agreement of both sides 
so as to expedite an appeal to the Su
preme court.

p  U E S I D E N ,T ROOSEVELT an- 
^  nounced that, beginning July 1, 
1935, he will eliminate the 5 per cent 
pay cut tliat is now taken out of the 
salaries of all federal employees. The 
pay restoration, he explained, Is being 
planned on tlie assumption that in
creases in the cost of living will ne
cessitate it.

Tlie Treasury department thereupon 
admitted frankl.1t tlint this means the 
taxpayers will be called on to pay an 
additional fifty million dollars a year 
for the benefit of the 700,000 federal 
employees who will benefit by the res
toration In salaries.

Mr. Roosevelt predicted flatly that 
the cost of living will advance substan
tially within the next eight months. 
Wlien he made this statement at hi9 
regular press conference he also cau
tioned reporters to remember that an 
increase in the cost of living meant 
an Increase in commodity and property 
values, tliereby lessening tlie difficulty 
in paying debts. Tills is one of the 
avowed aims of the Roosevelt program.

lie said he expected the rise of food, 
clotliing, fuel, holising, and other living 
costs to be large enough by next July 1 
to Justify the 5 per cent restoration.

Gov. Pearson

M.VXY thouglitful persons comment 
on the apparent discrepancy be

tween tlie pleas of William Green for 
more employment and the policy pur
sued by organized labor in fostering 
great strikes seemingly for the sole 
purpose of enforcing unionization and 
the closed shop. Many thousands of 
persons are thrown out of employment 
by these strikes, industries are ham
pered or sliut down and often serious 
disorders result. To the bystander it 
does not seem fair that, In a time of 
distress, such methods should be fol
lowed in order that the strength of the 
unions might be Increased. The latest 
example of tills policy is the strikes 
which brought about the closing of 
ail the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
company’s shops and warehouses in 
Cleveland and which went into effect in 
Milwaukee against the A. and P. and 
two other chain .store companies. There 
was a prospect that these walkouts 
would spread throughout Ohio and 
Wisconsin.

use
LEONARD 
EAR OIL

rOR DiAFRESS & HEAD HOISES
A aoothing and penetrating combination that ha« Im
proved the Hearing and lessened Head Noises of many. 
Not put i n the Ears but Rubbed Back of Ears and Inserts 
m Nostrils. Also excellent for deafness caused by Flu, 
C^ds, ete. Leonard Ear Oil has been on the market since 
1007. Price S1.25 at drug stores. Descriptive circular 
eent on request.

A . O . LEONARD, INC.
70 F ifth  Avenue, New Y ork  C ity

HEXRY f o r d , who says that what 
is done in Washington doesn’t 

matter much so far as recovery is con
cerned. came out with a statement that 
should be encourag- 

! ing to the American 
I Dusiness man. He told 

the Ford managers 
gathered in Detroit 

1 that his company was 
i out of the depression, 
i and they in turn told 
I him of generally Irn- 
I proved business con 
I ditions in all parts of 
; the country.
; “ T h e  depression,’ 
i Ford set forth in a 

statement, “would be over for the 
whole country very soon if American 
industrialists would just forget the al- 
[diahet schemes and take hold of their 
industries and run them with good, 
sound American business sense.

“ ’They sliould take hold of their 
country, too, in the same way, and run 
it with good sound American common 
sense.”

Dr . ERXEST GRUEXIXG, chief of 
the bureau of territories and In

sular affairs, has gone rather hurriedly 
to the Virgin Islands to make a per

sonal investigation into 
a state of affairs that 
has led to the filing of 
serious charges before 
committees o f  b o t h  
houses of congress. In 
a petition for a con
gressional inqulry.Paul 
• Yates, who recently 
resigned ns executive 
assistant to Gov. Paul 

£ M. Pearson, charges 
that the present ad
ministration of the is

lands is “ wasteful, extravagant, Inetli- 
cient, and tainted with corruption.” 

Yates was recently suspended and 
ordered to Washington for an Inqtiiry 
by Secretary Ickes, who accused him 
of “ disloyalty. Insubordination, and 
gross inefficiency,” and in general of 
being a trouble maker. Yates resigned 
immediately and came to Washington, 
but cliose to Ignore Secretary Ickes’ 
office, carrying his plaints instead di
rectly to congress.

Me charges tliat Mr. Ickes has been 
“outrageously deceived’’ by Governor 
Pear.son and subordinate oflicials of 
the Interior department, has Ignored 
“complaints, petitions, and specific 
charges” presented by the citizens of 
the islands, and has dealt with officials 
“ in a peculiarly harsh, cruel, and dic
tatorial manner.”

’I’he i>etition further charges that 
minor officials in the Interior depart
ment aided and abetted Governor Pear
son to “ whitewash a major public 
works scandal and deceived the secre
tary of the Interior regarding public 
works and the general situation, and 
were criminally negligent in the per
formance of their duty.”

Secretary Ickes is accused of mak
ing prejudicial and Injurious remarks 
about T. Webber Wilson, judge of the 
Federal District court in the Islands, 
remarks wliich “ reflect unjustly upon 
the federal judiciary and which are 
unbefitting the dignity of a cabinet of
ficer.” Ickes also is .accused of “ un
justly and at the Instance of Governor 
Pearson,’’ having removed from office 
Charles II. Gibson and Eli Baer, gov
ernment attorneys, and Capt. Michael 
J. Nolan, director Df police of St. 
Thomas and St. John, with a record of 
14 years’ “ loyal and efficient service.”

CHICAGO'S magnificent World’s falr*| 
is no more. It closed formally and 

forever at midnight, October 31, amid 
a riot of gayety and with a final burst 
of fireworks, and the vast throng of 
last-day visitors left the grounds with 
a feeling of sadness. Mayor Kelly had 
proclaimed a half-holiday and thou
sands upon thousands of Chicagoans 
joined with the crowds that had come 
from elsewhere to celebrate the windup 
of this most notable exposition. After 
artillery salutes and parades, the final 
ceremonies were staged in the Court of 
States with Governor Horner, Mayor 
Kelly and President Rufus Dawes of 
the exposition as speakers. Exactly at 
midnight Mr. Dawes threw a switch 
that shut off ail lights on the grounds 
and set off a gigantic fireworks display. 
This was not quite the end, however, 
for the lights were turned on again 
and, though no one was admitted after 
midniglit, the Halloween carnival con
tinued until tliree o’clock in the morn
ing. Then tiie lights went out forever.

King
Prajadhipok

Henry Ford

SPEEDY ruling b.y tlie United States 
Supreme court on constitutionality 

of the NRA act and the code of fair 
competition for the lumber and timber 
products industry may be expected. 
Judge W. I. Grubb of the Federal Dis
trict court at Birmingl'.am, Ala., has

CONVERSATIONS in London pre
paratory to the scheduled naval 

conlerence have been quite unsatisfac
tory so far, for neither the United 
States nor Great Britain shows any 
disposition to accord to Japan the 
equality ttjat nation demands, even 
tliough it be merely in principle with 
the Japanese agreeing not to build up 
to parity with them. \Vell-posted ob
servers do not believe the conference 
will accomplish anything valuable, and 
Secretary of the Navy Claude A. Swan
son says that, regardless of its out
come, his department plans to bring 
the American fleet up to full treaty 
strength and will ask congress for the 
necessary appropriations.

Additional maritime strength was 
urged before the federal aviation com
mission. Lieut. Com. C. E. Rosendahl, 
former commander of the airships Los 
Angeles and Akron, advised the con
struction of two military dirigibles to 
protect aerial trade routes. Secretary 
Swanson said this proposal Is under 
consideration in the Navy department.

The United States is now 136,975 
tons of war craft behind treaty 
strength. This represents one aircraft 
carrier, two class B cruisers, 51 de
stroyers, and 24 submarines, the de
partment disclosed.

K ing  RRAJAmill'OK of Siam Is not 
satisfied with his present status as 

a limited monarch and has threatened 
to abdicate unless the government with
draws a measure pro
posed in the national 
assembly which de
prives him of his tra
ditional right to de
cide whetlier persons 
sentencad to death 
for crimes sliall live 
o r  di e .  T h i s ,  o f  
course, is but one of 
the distasteful limita
tions prescribed by 
the national assembly 
since the revolution of 
1932 which forced the 
king to give tlie country a new consti
tution. There is no revolution in this 
case, for the people of Slam generally 
know nothing about the dispute be
tween the king and the government.

I’ rajadhlpok is at present in England 
with ids queen, and the negotiations 
are carried on by cable. His majesty’s 
secretary there said the king’s fight 
was really a figlit for the principles of 
democratic government and that he 
would not giv-e in. The secretary ex
plained tliat half the members of the 
Siamese legislative assembly are elected 
directly by the people, and the other 
half nominated by the government, 
with his majesty placing “ great lmi>or- 
tance upon the attitude of the elected 
members,” who I’rajadhipok claims op
posed the measure relating to life and 
death prerogatives.

MEXIC.^N governments, both fed
eral and state, are carrying on a 

determined campaign against the Ro- \ 
man Catholic church, charging that | 
the latter has been fostering a revolu- i 
tlonary movement. On the other hand, i 
a vigorous denial that the Catholic | 
church liad advocated armed resistance , 
to the Mexican government or inter- ! 
ventlon by th#-United States in the 
religious conflict In Mexico was Issued 
by Archbishop Ruiz, the Apostolic del
egate to Meiflco, in San Antonio, Texas.

Bishops and priests are being ex
pelled from various states, and the 
state of Mexico issued an order limit- | 
ing the number o f churches in the re
gion in which services may be held to 
34, the same as the number of priests 
permitted to ofllclate in the state. All 
churches above this number, the de
cree provided, will be used as schools 
and public libraries. Tlie action was , 
believed to liave been taken to prevent 
prie.sts ousted from other states from ' 
coming to the state of Mexico to offi- : 
elate.

Tlie Supreme court ruled that all i 
buildings used for Catholic ceremonies : 
shall become the property of the na- i 
tion.

Acting President Rodriguez In a let
ter to Attorney General Portes Gil said j 
the clergy, on pretext of opposing the 
Initiation of compulsory socialistic ed- , 
ucatlon in Mexico’s schools, has “ initi
ated a frank campaign of sedition i 
which reveals clearly its Intention to 
bring about a revolution.

C''HANCELLOR HITLER has realized 
the danger to his regime in the re

volt of tlie Evangelical Protestant pas
tors against the tyrannical rule of 
Reichshishop Mueller, and has decided 
to separate church and state. The gov
ernment of the reicli, he said, would 
not interfere In .the quarrel. Some ob
servers in Berljn expressed the fear 
that this policy would lead to unre
strained growth, of German paganism 
and also to funther acts against the 
Jews, under the leadership of Dr. Al
fred Rosenberg, philosoplier, and Ju
lius Streicher, publisher of the Storm- 
er, heads respectively of the pagan 
faith and the anti-Semitic movements.

Acceptance of Chancellor Hitler's 
new constitution for the German Labor 
Front, which gives the Labor Front 
money and property which once be
longed to trade unions and employers’ 
associations, was celebrated In 16,- ! 
000 demonstrations throughout Ger- | 
many. The biggest was in Lustgarten, \ 
Berlin, where over 350,000 were assem- j 
bled. The Labor Front includes all la
borers and office workers.

Bo t h  France and Germany are wor
ried over prospects of trouble In 

the Saar, where a plebiscite is to be 
held January 13, 1935, to determine 
whether the region shall revert to Ger
many, be attached to France or re
main under the control of the League 
of Nations. The Nazi campaign in the 
Saar has been active and large num
bers of Storm Troopers are said to 
have entered the region In disguise. 
Geoffrey K. Knox, president of the gov
erning commission for the league, has 
warned that in case of difficulties dur
ing the plebiscite he will call for the 
help of B’ rench troops. Foreign Minis
ter Pierre Laval says the French will 
be ready to respond. The German 
Nazis are correspondingly irate. There 
is reason for anxiety.

?FubUcUedger

The Spy Plot That Failed

IT WAS during the early days of the 
World war that a rough-looking 

man, who posed as a Belgian, began 
to frequent one of the branches of the 
Carnegie library In Pittsburgh.

He was poorly dressed, wore a scrag- 
gly beard and seemed to have all of 
the time in the world.

Usually he went to the reference de
partment of the library, and spent 
hours in reading books that had ref
erence to America. lie paid particu
lar attention to tlie maps and one 
night was seen to be tracing some of 
these fi'DM one of the geographical 
works in the library.

Miss Frances Langfitt, the assistant 
librarian, noticed the man, and her 
suspicions were aroused.

So whil.s the fellow spied around 
the shelves the young woman did a 
little spying on her own account.

■Niglit after night she sat there with 
a green sAade over her eyes appar
ently engrossed in her work, hut in 
reality keeping tabs upon the Belgian 
who was not a Belgian.

One night, she watched him replace 
a book on the shelf, and when he had 
departed she hastened over to that 
part of the library and obtained pos
session of this particular book.

It contained a coastwise map, and 
gave evidence of having been traced.

Before tlie next day had dawned 
the patriotic young woman had in
formed the Department of Justice of 
her suspicions of the man who had 
been visiting the library.

Operative Henry—that will have to 
be his name for the purpose of this 
article—was placed on the case at

He traced the man and found that 
he was a stranger in the city.

He located the house where he had 
a room and discovered he was going 
by the name of Jacob Harmon.

The fel’ow must have sensed the 
fact that he was being followed, be
cause he ceased his visits to the li
brary.

About the same time an undersized 
man with 1 decidedly German accent 
began to frequent the library.

When Interrogated he gave the name 
of Emil Mayer.

This man pursued pretty nearly the 
same tactics as the other, but on the 
surface there did not seem to be any 
connection between the two.

One day he was followed to his 
room, and later In his absence a 
search was made of his effects.

There was nothing absolutely crim
inal,. tlifejle.t^ '̂jUves did find g 
numb'eC oU'fiSpers^'and tracings.

In themselves they seemed meaning
less, but if it were pos.sible to put 
them together they might have meant 
much.

At all events, tlie work of shadow
ing Harmon and ilayer continued 
without interruption.

Two and two were put together and 
the conclusion of the authorities was 
that tlie library had been made the 
rendezvous of German spies for near
ly a year.

Of course it goes without saying 
that there was nothing in the library 
that was not open to the public at 
any time.

But the conviction grew that Har
mon and Mayer were doing the prelim
inary work, which was afterwards veri
fied by bolder and more audacious 
men who stole Into navy yards and 
laid tlie foundations for destroying 
munition plants.

Operative Henry had several con
versations with .Miss Langfitt and he 
compared this with the reports which 
were brouglit in as a result of the 
shadowing of the two Germans.

Up to tills point they had never 
been found togetlier.

In tlie meanwhile an attempt was 
made to learn something of the pre
vious history of the two men.

One of tliem it was learned had 
been visiting a number of the seacoast 
towns in New England and it was also 
alleged that he had not complied with 
tlie alien enemy registration laws.

One nigtit United States agents 
started to ffillow the two men and 
then for tlie first time they joined one 
anotlier in a little back room in the 
nortliwestern part of Pittsurgh.

They sat at a table and produced a 
coastwise map which they began to 
study.

Tliat was the signal for the detec
tives.

The suspects were arrested and In 
twenty-four liours had been placed In 
a detention camp.

What bticame hf them no one will 
tell.

'I'he mystery has gone Into that 
limbo which Is the repository of so 
many v-ar secrets Init to this day there 
are persons in I’ittsurgh who are sat
isfied that the timely discovery of the 
librarian ctit off the connection be
tween these men and the German war 
office.

WNU Service.

Marry or Lose Legacy; 
Woman Has to Ch<

♦•Until or unless she marries 
again”—how familiar that form of 
bequest, a contributor to these col
umns comments. Prohibitions or re- 
Btrictions on remarriage are “ noth
ing new”  In the wills of wealthy 
men. One would hardly imagine a 
widow being endowed to remarry.

But that is exactly what happened 
to one woman who has a short time 
left in which to take a second hus
band or forfeit a legacy of ,?25,000!

She Is Mrs. Josepiiine B. Patton, 
she lives in Cincinnati and she per
sisted for eleven years in her inde
pendent state in spite of the large 
sum contingent upon her taking an
other husband. The origimil direc
tion In the will was that she had 
five years in which to remarry, but 
a codicil allowed another six years. 
When these expired, however, the 
legacy would be forfeited.

And there is not the slightest 
chance, says Mrs. Patton, that she 
will marry. After fifteen years’ 
work in a department store she has 
opened her own business whose suc
cess is now her chief interest. Any
way, “ It wouldn’t be worth the money 
to marry some one you did not love.”

“ Never mind why she doesn’t 
marry,”  my readers will say. “ The 
point is the mystery of that bequest 
^ a  husband requiring a woman to 
marry again In order to Inherit his 
money—there's a catch somewhere!”

Sure enough, there Is, and the pa
tient reader now deserves to be told. 
It wasn’t Mrs. Patton’s husband at 
all who left her the money on con
dition that she remarry.. It was, 
we are told, a “ former admirer," 
whom she had refused years ago. 
His action was “ to encourage me to

Rattlesnake Island
Belle isle. In Michigan, at one time , 

was known as Rattlesnake island be
cause of the abundance of reptiles on , 
it, says a writer In the Detroit Free : 
Press. Hogs, immune to snake bite | 
because of their outer layer of fat 1 
which prevents the venom from reach- 1 
Ing the blood stream, were turned 
loose on the island and quickly rid It 
o f snakes. However, the hogs became 
wild, the island became known as Hog 
island, and when Detroit acquired It In 
1879 for park purposes, hunters had to 
kill the dangerous hogs.

Religion at Vasxar
Students at 'Yassar college are 

showing a revival of interest in re
ligion. More of them have enrolled 
In courses In the* religious depart
ment than ever before.

The Vassar Community church, 
non-sectarian, is administered by a 
student committee, with ex-officlo 
members, including Dr. Henry Noble 
McCracken, president, and the head 
o f the religious department. This 
year a rabbi and a negro minister. 
In addition to representatives of va
rious denominations, will be heard. 
—Literary Digest.

Grasshopper Control
Insect parasites and fungus dis

eases are helping control the grass
hopper pest In Infected regions.
...  .iiiiBit Ilf I 111. ..........-

find some one I loved and 
second and happier marria

“ Of course it was not her 
who would require this wi 
marry again and use his fo 
an inducement, but some 
really loved her and wanteffl 
have another chance for hapfj 
^Did you say that?

One wonders if making a - 
prey to fortune hunters is rejj 
intelligent effoit for her ha 
if compulsion of any kind 
conducive to happiness—and 93 
was not less logic in tlie be 
tills “ former admirer” than 
action of some husbands wlial| 
off fortune hunters by provid| 
their wives only until they’̂ -j 
again. Doubtless the laft 
works grave injustice to many 
en and distress to others. H«|i| 
between the two extremes of dli 
tinuing income when a woman 
ries and forcing her to marry t<i|j 
tain it—it seems to me a Huh 
choice, considering fairness and 
concern for a woman’s happin

(c). Bell Syndicate.— WNU Servlj

Why Children Nec 
a Liquid Laxative]

The temporary relief chiIdreo,J 
from unwise dosing with 
cathartics may cause bowel st 
and even set-up irritation in ' 
kidneys. A properly prepared li^ 
laxative brings a more natural j 
ment. There is no discomfort atj 
time and no weakness after, 
don’t have to give the child “ a dod 
dose”  a day or two later.

Can constipation be safely relieV 
in children? “ Yes!”  say medical i 
“ Yes!”  say many mothers who hq 
followed this sensible medical ad'^ 
1. Select a good liquid laxative 
Give the dose you find suited to i 
system. 3. Gradually reduce the (' 
if repeated, until the bowels are mo 
ing naturally without aid.

An approved liquid laxative 
that is widely used for children^ 

^Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, 
mild laxative action of this excelld 
preparation is the best form of : 
for children —  and grown-ups, 
The dose can be regulated for 
age or need.

Your druggist sells Dr. Caldw ĵ 
Syrup Pepsin.

ii.aftHBm iklili -  iW I r un

DRASTIC PRICE CUT ON 
GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN!

N ow — P̂ay Less and Get Real BAYER Aspirin 1
Now—you can enjoy its beneii 
without thought of price.

Only 15c Now for 12 
25c For Two Full Dozen

Remember this next time you go 1 
buy aspirin. You now actually p| 
less and get Genuine Bayer Asph!' 
So never ask for it by the naj 
“ aspirin”  alone; but always sa| 
“ BAYER ASPIRIN”  when ya 
buy and see that you get it.

On sale now at new low price 
including the 100 tablet b o ttl^  

’ which have again been lowered i  
price—at all , drug stores through 
out the United States.

If you’re one of the people who has 
been denying yourself the speedy 
action and quick relief of BAYER 
ASPIRIN, in order to save a few 
cents, here’s Good News for you:

We’ve reduced the prices on all 
sizes of Genuine Bayer Aspirin to a 
point that makes it unnecessary 
to ever again accept an unknown 
brand in place of the real BAYER 
article.

People by the millions, as you 
know, have long been willing to pay 
a higher price in order to enjoy 
Bayer’s remarkably fast action in 
relieving headaches; neuralgia, and 
pains of rheumatism or neuritis.

ALWAYS SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN” NOW WHEN YOU BUY

B M M y in g
W i s e l y

In  ihese days people are buying w isely.
They study values m ore closely than  
ever before, they com pare prices. The 
buyer today studies advertising care
fu lly , and the seller can use advertis
ing and obtain better results than 
w hen m oney is m ore carelessly  
spent. Advertising now adays 
pay s—both buyer and seller.
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redding Ceremony 
St. Joseph’s Church

_  ss Antoinette Vetrano, daugh- 
P of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Delcourte, 

t 'B  Louis street, and James Hege- 
of Woodbridge, were married 

rday in St. Joseph's Catholic 
irch by the Rev. Father Joseph 

lilfliigan. Miss Frances Auito was 
bridesmaid and Michael Poll was 
best man. A fter the ceremony 

j^peception to friends and relatives

S [ held in Louis street. Later Mr. 
Mrs. Hegedus left for Asbury 

k, where the bride’s parents have 
i^pesideiice. The couple will live in 

Amboy.

Rev. Father A. Medvecsky, the pas
tor. The matron of honor was Mrs 
John Dolinich, the maid of honor 
was Miss Anna Romanowsky. The 
bridesmaids were the Misses Helen 
Bobenchick, Mary Balogh, Theresa 
Dacko and Mary Gregor.

Itfiss Ann Galvanek 
Bride of O. McLeod

Miss Ann Galvanek, daughter of 
Ma  Mary Galvanek, o f 86 Lincoln 
avenue and Ormond McLeod, o f Ran- 
d ^ h  street, were married Saturday 
M the Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
ly  Rev A J Sakson Miss Josephine 
OMvanek was the bridesmaid and 
Walter Galvanek was the best man. 
A reception followed the ceremony 
THr and Mrs. McLeod will live at 
SQ Roosevelt avenue.

Miscellaneous Shower 
for Gladys Gundeirson

Many in Attendance at 
Conrad-Starek Nuptials

Miss Wanda Starek, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Starek, o f 95 
Pulaski avenue and Charles A. Con- 

Jr., son of President Charles A. 
Cborad, o f the Board o f Education, 
and Mrs. Conrad, o f 696 Roosevelt 
awnue, were married Saturday at 
3:00 P. M. in the Holy Family Cath- 
dic Church, by Rev. Father Joseph 
Cziadosz. Miss Mary Maltreder was 
the maid of honor. The bridesmaids 
were the Misses Mary Kotick and 
Mary Smolenski. John Starek, a 
brother o f the bride, was the best 
man. The ushers were Adam Starek 

John Leslie.

Fark2ts— Hresko
Miss Julia Hresko, daughter of 

ia ,  and Mrs. John Hresko, o f 3 
Sfaarot street, and Louis Farkas, son 
M Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Farkas, of 
iU Hudson street, were married Sun- 
4iy afternoon in SL Elias Greek 
Q thohc Church in Cooke avenue by

Miss Helen Foxe, of 98 Emerson 
street, gave a surprise miscel- 
5aneous shower last night in her 
home in honor o f Miss Gladys 
Gunderson, who will soon become” 
the bride of John AnacHer. Miss 
Gunderson received many presents. 
Those present were: Mrs. J. Gay- 
dos. Miss Marie Gaydos, Miss Belle 
Edmunds, Mrs. Joseph Fitzgerald, 
Miss Mary Hagan, Mrs. Francis 
Cp,ughlin, Mrs. Sam Harris, Mrs. 
George Lackey, Miss Genevieve 
Clark, Miss Gladys Gerig, Mrs. 
George Morgan, Miss Mary Koep- 
fler, Miss Elizabeth Schein, the 
Misses Agnes, Gladys and Olive 
Gunderson, Mrs. T. Gunderson, Mrs. 
Helen Gunderson, Mrs. Thomas 
Foxe, Mrs. Daniel O’Rourke, Mrs. 
Philip Foxe and Mrs. Ellen Fitz
patrick.

Stephen Tamowsky. 
Wins Shorthand Award

In a shorthand test recently given 
at Carteret High School, under the 
auspices of the Gregg Writer, a cer
tificate was awarded to Stephen Tar- 
nowsky, aj commercial student in 
cate is evidence of having success- 
Carteret High School. The pertifi- 
fully completed the principles of 
Gregg Shorthand. A  grade of 93% 
v/as made by the contestant.

Zion Lutheran 
Church

Rev. CARL E. PRATER

Sunday, November 11, 1934— 24th 
Sunday adter Trinity.

English service— 9:00 A. M. 
Serm _n topic— Scornful Laugther. 
Sunday School— 10:10 A. M.

Wednesday afternoon, November 
14th, the regular monthly meeting 
o f the Ladies’ Aid Society. The meet
ing will begin at 2:00 P. M. in the 
Parish Hall.

WOMAN’S CLUB 
ACTIVITIES

By Isabel Lefkowitz 
Telephone 8-0301

Mrs. Howard Thom, president, 
and Mrs. Emanuel Lefkowitz, chair
man of publicity, representing the 
Carteret Woman’s Club at the Third 
District Fall Conference of the New 
Jersey State Federation at Matawan 
Tuesday, report a most inspiring and 
interesting day. The new district 
vice-president, Mrs. J. D. Tuller, oi 
Red Bank, presided.

Mrs. Isaac GUhuly, legislation 
chairman o f the district, in her re
marks on “ Current Legislation,’’ ex
pressed the view that women must 
become interested in legislation be
cause they have to live under it. She 
suggested that women become ac
quainted with legislation on Crime 
Control; the Nationalization Bill, 
whereby citizenship would come to 
children from mothers as well as 
fathers; the Pure Food and Drug 
Bill; the Equal Rights Amendment 
to the Constitution, which while it 
would give women equal rights with 
men would also take away much of 
their protective legislaton, and t.he 
Unemployment Insurance question. 
The United States is considering this 
insurance which is a matter for in
vestment in vast quantities. The 
discussion will be on where the re
serve is to come from.

Mrs. Howard Hancock, federation 
chairman of the American Home De
partment, speaking on “The Charm 
of Home” , showed how the word 
“ charm” embodies all the sentiment 
of home, thus— C for comradeship 
and co-operation; H for happiness; A  
for adventure; R for rock of refuge; 
and M for memories.

Miss Mary Slayton Welles, North
ern chairman on Recreation, told 
how important Recreation and Lei
sure Time programs are to imem- 
ployed and under-employed young 
men and women as well as adults, 
and urged clubwomen to help estab
lish and maintain these programs.

Mrs. Patrick Henry Adams, editor 
of the New Jersey Club Woman, the 
official news org;an o f the federation, 
spoke on the importance o f the right 
kind of publicity to an organization 
and asked all club members to sub
scribe to the “Club Women.”

Mrs. Chauncey Marsh, Northern 
vice-president, stressed the point 
that women from all walks o f life 
be admitted to women’s clubs so that 
membership in women’s clubs might 
truly represent a cross section of

the women of the countrj-.
A  good luncheon served by the 

women o f the First Presbyterian 
Church in which the conference was 
held, and singing and dramatic read
ings by the Juniors of Matawan, all 
helped to add to the pleasure o f the 
day.

* * *

The Perth Amboy Chapter, under 
whose jurisdiction Carteret operates, 
has asked the Carteret Woman’s 
Club to direct the Red Cross drive 
here. Und.er the leadership of Mrs. 
Howard W. Thorn, president, and 
Mrs. T. J. Nevill; member o f federa
tion civic committee, activities are 
progressing most enthusiastically.

♦  ♦  ♦
A  regular meeting o f the club was 

held Thursday afternoon at the Am
erican Legion rooms. In observance 
of Armistice Day, Mrs. Thom  read 
a poem entitled “Valley o f the Sha
dow ” , by Galsworthy, and
asked all member^'’■.tb ’'qbaerve the 
two minutes of silence on Armistice 
Day with thoughts o f peace.

The guest speaker. Rev. D. E. Lor-

entz, pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church, in his talk on “Our Children 
and the Movies,” gave a brief report 
on the findings of the Payne Foun
dation. These findings state facts 
as to how' the "movies” affect child
ren physically and emotionally. Blind 
booking o f blocks of pictures by pro
ducers to which local movie owners 
are forced to submit is one of the 
reasons why undesirable pictures are 
shown in communities. Rev. Lorentz 
said efforts are being made to pass 
legislation regulating this evil.

•{i 4.4.
The music of the afternoon was 

furnished by Mrs. Thomas Burke, 
music chairman, who also started 
her Music Memory Contest.

♦  ♦ ♦
The club congratulates its mem

bers, Mrs. Louis Ruderman, on the 
birth of a son, and Mrs. Leo Brown 
on the birth of a daughter. It also 
wishes Mrs. William Casey a speedy 
recovery. Mrs. George Bradley, re
cording secretary, was not present at 
the meeting due to a slight automo
bile accident. Mrs. Henry Harring
ton, program chairman, was also in-

aasmuggiQ-s assent '.x-k Kixi®

%
All Our Electric Irons

DO GOOD 
WORK

The Hotpoint Valuematic (illustrated 
above) is one of the test buys on the mar
ket. It has a wide temperature range and 
the heat is automatically controlled. The 
large comfortable handle and rest for the 
thumb relieve wrbt strain and the button- 
nook on each side protects fasteners. $5 .#5 
cash. The Simplex (illustrated below) is 
nonautomatic, but it has some of the same 
convenient features, thumb rest, large 
handle and buttonnook. Only $2.69 cash. 
These irons have been testca in our labora
tories and their reliability proved.

1

BERNARD KAHN, Inc.
FULL LINE OF FURNITURE 

, For Prices and Quality— Try 
7 9  A T L A N T I C  S T R E E T

Next Door to Washington Grill
Also Local and Long-Distance Moving by Experienced

Furniture Movers.
FURNTURE STORED AT REASONABLE 

Teleohone Carteret 8-0318
PRICES

disposed.

The next meeting will be on Nov
ember 22. The guest speaker will 
be Mrs. E. de Monseigle of Asbury 
Park, her topic “Current Events.”

As the result of a fall at her home 
last Friday, Mrs. Elizabeth Benson, 
o f Atlantic street received a frac
tured arm.

ENTERTAINMENT
I

CARD PARTY 
For Benefit of

SACRED HEART CHURCH  ̂
at T

Slovak Sokol Hall
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1934,

Louis B. Nagy’s Family Liquor Store
and Local Beer Distributor

99 ROOSEVELT AVE. Telephone Carteret 8-0482
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE

W EEK-EN D  SPECIALS
90 proof Straight Whiskey— full quart ...........................$1.35

SEAGRAM’S FIVE CROWN— pint ...............................  1.42

HIRAM WALKER’S WHITE SWAN GIN— fifth ........  1.34

Sole DUtributtM* of
La Salle Pure California Grape Wine*— Bottled in Bond 

$1.50 a Galllon amd Up
Gien Ridge— 100% Straight Whiskey, aged in wood, pt. 75c

We are distributors for: Kruegers finest beer— Feigenspan 
P. O. N.— Ballantine’s Export Beer and X X X  Ale

Open Sunday from 1 :00 P. M. to 9K)0 P. M.

WO MIDD1EMAM fit: T H p L A R ;  YOU QET% hY  SAVIMGS w m
H arm ony

Gara Nome

M i 31

TiwCStSSC

Liggett’s

E lk a y

D R U G  S T O R E

Stag 
0$

More Than 170,000 Prescriptions Shari

A  t o o t h  p o w d e r  w i t h  
I n ^ e d i e n t s  y o u r  
d e n t i s t  u s e s  !
Brush your teeth cleaner —  quicker 
than you ever did before! Get the 
firm healthy gum tissue so necessary 
to preserve your teeth. And get this 
protection in absolute safety. You can 

with this tooth powder— f̂or unlike ordinary 
powders it covers a wider field of dental hy
giene. Yet it costs less than inferior brands. 
Try it today.

yOUR BREATH free from ODOR  
NOSE and THROAT free from GERMS

In combating “ rude breath”
NEW

reinforced 
I formula 
givci you
TWICE
•tfmuch

Ml 31
SOLUTION

m

you should know of Mi 31 
Antiseptic Solution. Its NEW 
r e i n f o r c e d  
f o r m u l a  kil ls 
germs even when 
i t ’ s d ilu ted  to  
half strength.

FUa PINT 4 a

Xake a creamy spoonful of KexaU Milk e f  
Magnesia in cool water before you go te j 
bed— and another when you get up in the 
morning. You’ll be surprised at how peppy 
you feel. Good appetite —  good digestion.] 
And no dull listless feeling. Try it.

ntexoge. MILK of 
MAGNESIA full pint w 0

The Season’s
B E S T
V A L U E
in Fine Stationeryl
M o r e  people than ever before arc 

using the smartly conservative vel
lum finish stationery. Save money by 
u «n g Cascade Vellum—60 sheets, size— 
by tyi, and 48 envelopes—4H 
for the apecial low price of 39e.

Indigestion worries 
forgotten now !

If you are one o f those people tortured 
by indigestion pains you’ll wdeome this 
good news about Bisma-Rex. For h*’’® 1® 
a sensational antacid powder that is get
ting amazing results. It neutralizes ex
cess acid, aids removal of gas, soothes
irritated membranes and aids digestion 
of foods most likely to ferment.

b i s m a - r e x
ounces

C A S C A D E  V E L L U M
60  F l a t  S h e e t s  
48 E n v e l o p e s

N o  n e e d  f o r  t h a t  
« « H E A D A € H E ^  E X C V S B  
e a e h  m o n t h  • • • • • !

1
You no longer need sacrifice part o f ®J®ry' 
month to torturous pains. All you need domontn w  vortuxvuo f̂ masso. *—• ------- •• w
is get Vibopyrine. It gives you soothing relief 
__-Yets you enjoy every day of the month.

2 ounce 4 ounce

V i b o p y r i n e  40c T5c

EN ors
582 Roosevelt Ave.

T h e  M o r e  B o o s te r  C o u p o n s  th e  B e tte r  Y o u r  C h a n c e s
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BROWN BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 

Staple Nationally Advertised Merchandise 
With Full Warranty

Starrett’s, Greenfield’s Tools 
Winchester Sargent and Pittsburg Products

579-581 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

TH E HOUSE OF SATISFACTION”

W EISS D EP T . S T O R E
Dry Goods Notions

Household Furnishings

91 ROOSEVELT AVENUE CARTERET, N. J.

JAFFE STUDIO
Have Your Picture Made in Carteret

60 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

JOHN KENDZERSKY
M E A T M ARKET  

G R O C E R

309 PERSHING AVENUE Telephone 8-0673

M l

: -.1 : .

C
Elstablished 1905

T h e  b ig g e st an d  m o s t

25 WEEKLY PRIZES
Every Wednesday

1st Prize - - $25.00
2nd n - 10.00
3rd << 5.00
4th <( 5.00
5th u 5.00
6th u

■1 2.00
7th 2.00
8th <<

p 2.00
9Lh <( - 2.00

10th a 2.00
11th to 25th 1.00

lib era l se llin g  e v e n t th a t h! 
n o  tr ic k s  o r  h e a v y

ni(Everyone has an equal chance of winning— Tbe 
weekly Award. Coupons deposited one weekjire 
take part in the GRAND PRIZE DRAW ING.
You can deposit coupons each week and win one oi

DRAW INGS WILL BE HELD EVERY WEDNE^
Take a bite of the $1 ,OOQ.OO cash melon the merchan 
much needed merchandise. Nationally ad vertised goo 
every pocketbook. These-are the stocks in trades the
Be fair to yourself. Buy from these local merdban 
knowledge of you and your town are able to off# yo 
Savings, for Array of Merchandise— Friendly ^
CASH  A W A R D S— LET THE CARTERET “|O0 
Every. 25c Cash Purchase entitles you to a Coupon,

Help ypMr^wfhgOtb^ck 
and grab yourself a s

J A C K  P R l  
Chairman

Be A  Carteret “ Booster
C E I i

ALEX LEBOW
BUY KELl

Butcher and Grocer

WE ARE ALW AYS PREPARED TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS 

65 WASHINGTON AVENUE

61 Roosevelt Avenue

TELEPHONE CARTERET 8-0455

T H E  O R I G I N A L

FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR

JOHNSON - SCHW ARTZ
Sole Distributor of TIARA and SWAN Brand Wines

Phone Carteret 8-0977 Free Delivery 

78 Washington Ave., cor. Emerson St.

Chrome Section



ARE HERE
IN CASH
A W A R D S

GRAND PRIZE
$250.00 In Cash

ini o ffe r e d  th e  b u y e r s  o f  C a rte re t, 
it ’ s a “ B a rre l O ’ F u n ’ ’ i

lU

CARTERET
N o  le tte rs  to  w rite ,

deposit the more chance you have of winning a 
irrikat week’s drawing— ^̂ But, all coupons deposited will

' V ■ ■ ■ ■

raids every week.
d  8:30 P. M. ON THE STAGE OF RITZ THEATRE
ai? offering. Here is your opportunity to stock up on 
fair dealing, and above all merchandise at prices to fit 

iters listed here offer you.
hdretofore stand ready to serve you and with their ready 
iut-©f-town merchant can equal. And for Quality, for 
tting the drawi ngs you participate in on $1,000.00 IN 
H  YOU.
icome a Custome^ “ Booster” . . Buy at Home— “ It Pays.”

! I
V , y .

to R^overy and^Prosperity 
$l,b00.00 Cash Awards

Buy At Home —  It Pays

Read These Simple Rules

1. Campaign begins Friday, November
9th. 1934,

2. Each week of the contest there will be 
drawings of 25 Cash Awards op the stage of 
the Ritz Theatfe.

3. Coupons deposited one week are eli
gible only for that weeks prize drawing.

4. A  merchant who is a “ Booster" or his 
immediate family is not permitted to submit 
entries and is not eligible for awards.

5. Employees of the Merchants who are 
"Boosters" are not permitted to submit entries 
and are not eligible for awards.

6. One coupon will be given for each 
25c cash purchase.

7. All coupons deposited each week in 
the Barrel O ’ Money will be eligible for the 
grand prize drawing.

8. Coupons may be deposited in the bar- 
j:el o ’ Money at any time, but to take part in 
that week’s drawings they must be deposited 
before each Wednesday evening.

9. Kindly print your name and address 
and deposit coupon in the Barrel o ’ Money. 
Do not mutilate the coupon in any way.

LER FRED W OHLGEM UTH  
Treasurer

Uiuly

Shilwn Here
'X ■

i
HELD ON THE STAGE  

a t  8 :30 P. M.

FOR QUALITY DEAL AT

LOUIS LEB O W ITZ
Butcher and Grocer

64 ROOSEVELT AVENUE 
Telephone 8-0311

594 ROOSEVELT AVENUE 
Telephone 8-0303

BARNEY’S
. ■ . .r~

BEE
Carteret’s Most Economical Grocer 

Quality Food! Service! Economy!

54 WASHINGTON AVENUE Telephone 8-0591

"ALW AYS A  BETTER BUY"

Bradley’s Pharmacy
George A . Bradley, Pharmacist

71 WASHINGTON AVENUE Comer Pershing Avenue

“Everything a Drug Store Should Carry”

E C O N O M Y  G A R A G E
D. WOHLGEMUTH & SON

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Chevrolet Cars 
Trucks

Telephone Carteret 8 0675

General Motors 
Frigidaire

30 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

Phone Carteret 8 -041  1

DALTON MOTOR SALES
37  Cooke Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

S A L B S
IGNITION SERVICE 

GENERATOR 
STAR TE R  
MAGNETO

S E R V I C E
M O T O R  S E R VI C tJ 

RE-BORING 
PISTON GRINDING 

' V A LV E  REFACING

F R A N K  B R O W N
HARDWARE AND HOUSEFURNISHINGS —  MILL AND 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Agents for DuPont Paints

Oldest Hardware Establishment in Carteret

47-49 ROOSEVELT AVENUE Telephone Carteret 8-0353

THE SURPRISE STORE
CARTERET’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

"KNOWN FOR LOW PRICES"

Dry Goods, Shoes and Furnishings

570 Roosevelt Avenue “ Up the Hill”  Carteret, New Jersey

Roosevelt Furniture House
STEVE BABICS, Proprietor

Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum 
Stoves and Ranges

68 Roosevelt Avenue Telephone Carteret 8-1874

MARCHING ALONG "WITH THE TIMES

W e iss ’ Q uality M arket
Grocer and Butcher

AN ESTABLISHMENT TH AT HAS GROWN WITH THE TOWN IN THE 
30 YEARS OF OUR FAITHFUL SERVICE TO CARTERET 

66 Washington Avenue Telephone Carteret 8-0986

sStore
PRESCRIPTIONS —  D R U G S

TELEPHONE 8-0325 -  582 ROOSEVELT AVE.

T H E W OM EN’S SHOP
ETHEL REMAK, Prop.

Latest in Women’s Wear 

Hats, Dresses, Underwear and Hosiery

44 Washington Avenue “ Ritz Theatre Bldg. Telephone Carteret 8-1358

PAGE FIVE
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY IN THE YEAR AT THE PLANT OF THE 

CARTERET NEWS AT 9 COOKE AV’TINUE, CARTERET, N. J. 
TELEPHONE, CARTERET 8-0300.

M. E. YORKE, Publisher

Entered as second-class matter June 24, 1908. at the post office at 
Carteret, N. J., under act of March 3, 1879.

THE CARTERET NEWS was founded June 17, 1908 as THE
ROOSEVELT NEWS; was published op Wednesdays until July 15, 1909; 
was then published on Thursdays until December 6, 1912, since which tim.e 
it has been a Friday paper. The title o f the paper became THE 
CARTERET NEWS on November 17, 1922, following the election of Novem
ber 7, 1922, when the people o f the Borough voted to change the name of the 
Borough from Roosevelt to Carteret by a vote o f 1652 to 203.

A  G R A V E  RESPONSIBILITY
’ When the people of Carteret thrust their plurality support be
hind Joseph W. Mittuch for mayor of their borough, they rendered
«nto him a grave responsibility.

There is hardly any doubt that Mr. Mittuch understands the 
problems of the day. He has heard depression talked a long time. 
He has also felt it in his ewn business, the very nature of which, 
with its fine store, giyes definite proof that he has great faith in
Garteret.

While he has faith, he also realizes that a long period of gov
ernmental saving is ahead. He has visualized a great many plans 
4n his day: yet at this time he is fully aware that those plans must 
wait for a better day.

The News feels it quite unnecessary to say that an election is 
not an invitation to spend sums of money in the name of the people. 
Nor is it a system whereby the people prefer one man to another
in the capacity of making deals.

Mr. Mittuch lived through the administration of Thomas J. 
Mulvihill and is undoubtedly disgusted with all that took place in 
the closing years of that reign. In his political campaign, the 
mayor-elect gave full promise that he would carry on local govern
ment activity with the strictest economy. Being in business himselt. 
be knows what economy means. He is fully equipped in experi
ence, therefore, to do as he pledged.

He also has felt the stern reckoning of bill collectors and as 
most certainly knashed his teeth more than once at the first of the 
month, inasmuch as his business must have been the same as any
other business in the last four years.

Economy in government today then is not simple economy, 
hut that kind of figuring and perspiring that transends ordina^ 
Ihriftiness— the same kind of thing each private individual needs
to practice whether business or not.

There will be times in the next two years in which Mr. Mittuch 
will wonder how on earth the borough will be able to meet its bills, 
for this depression is far from over. Furthermore, the ill effects of 
this catastrophe will be felt clear through the present decade. It 
will take all that time to get back on all-fours.

Giving the job to Joseph Mittuch is doing him no favor, as 
The News looks at it. For. really, the people of Carteret have 
thrust upon him a colossal task— the tadc of saving and saying “ no" 
to those who will intend to urge him to spend. He must be a very 
strong man. Only such a man can the grave responsibility of today 
rest successfully— we mean FOR THE PEOPLE,.

Good luck to you, Mr. Mittuch. And may all of your friends 
stick by you to make this a better Carteret, if not through the manip
ulation of improvements, at least through a stable treasury and con
tinued low taxation.

W ELL DONE
The smoke of the local campaign battle has cleared. The play 

to prejudices of everyone who had a pain or an ache or thought 
they had is over.

The more sober citizens, who have knowledge of the difficul
ties of the depression which has gripped us, say frankly that Joseph 
A . Hermann has been a good and faithful servant of the community 
and whose job was well done. Space does not permit at this time 
the proper and hitting tribute to one who has contributed so much 
to the community’s well being in the last four years. A  study of 
the comparative situations of the pieople of Carteret as compared to 
those in other communities brings home how very forunate we have 
been to have on the job one of such thorough-going experience.

HOFFM AN
At the time Harold G. Hoffman completed his labors in Con

gress, The News had an editorial that was much appreciated by the 
Governor-elect telling the community how very much on the job  he 
#>ad been in behalf of all members in has «ongresMO«al district re
gardless of party and how thoroughly considerate and human he was 
in all his dealings. We said then that he deserved well' of the people 
nnd would go higher. The then retiring Congressman wrote us 
one of his characteristic, friendly notes telling us that our tribute was 
■one of the nicest ones that had ever been paid him.

When Democratic leaders in the State were predicting vast 
majorities for all their State-'wide Ccindidates and there were innu
endoes put out about the “ gemg”  which controlled Hoffman, we 
lelt that his opponents were not speaking from the record.

We pointed out that his record Aow ed he had always been ab- 
eolutely above board and that he must not be confused with pre
vious Republican Governors even though a recent one came from 
this county.

We also pointed out that although the State Republican organ
ization had weakened, his personal popularity would have to be 
considered; that, instead of losing ground and being snowed under, 
he was steadily gaining ground and he might even win the election 
■in spite of the lack of Republican organization.

We knew that in Carteret many who were not of his party 
v-rould vote for him. We likewise knew from contacts elsewhere 
that a host of friends and independents would vote for him. He 
does not owe his election to amy organization orset of bosses. He 
is free and in an enviable position to give the State of New Jer^'y 
the best administrataion of affairs of which he is capable.

If he will not hesitate to battle with the legislature or others 
•who would impede progress, he, undoubtedly, will rally the sup
port of the people in governmental battle as he did in the election. |

Good luck to you. Governor!

THE NEWS 
TEN YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK

ISSUE OF NOVEMBER 7, 1934
Mayor Mulvihill, Republican 

was re-elected at the polls 
Tuesday, defeating f  o,T m e r 
Mayor Joseph A. Hermann, 
Democrat, by 1481 to 1340. S. 
B. Brown, Democrat and W. B. 
Vonah and John Lyman, Repub- 
defeating E. S. Wilgus, Repub
licans, won seats in the Council, 
lican, and J. C. Child and W. S. 
Misdom, Democrats.

Calvin Coolidge received 1684 
votes, Davis, 699, and La Fol- 
lette, 276.

C. Young and P. Goderstad, 
Republic.ans, were elected jus
tices of the peace, defeating D. 
Fitzgerald and Steve Szymbor- 
sld.

Charles A. Brady had no op
ponent for Collector of Taxes.

Fire destroyed the Church 
o f St. Elizabeth, a Catholic 
Church, on Washington avenue, 
Sunday afternoon. The esti
mated damage is placed at $35,- 
were caused by fire at the home 
and store of Nicholas Radish, of 
43 Warren stn*et, Tuesday 
morning.

Fighting in twenty-five bouts, 
Dick Lynch, loi-.al junior welter
weight, did not suffer a single 
loss. He fought a draw with 
Charley Leslie, also of Carteret 
in eight rounds at Rahway. He 
has three knockouts to his cred
it and four draw.s.

Carl Morris Itayoed Steve .Vt- 
tell, o f New Brunswick in the 
third round at Red Bank, Friday 
night.

Bill Donnelly leads the Rah
way City Bowling League with 
an average of 187.8 for nine 
games.

Leads in \ttendance
Miss Berson’s Class of the Nathan 

Hale School led in attendance for 
October with 7 absent days. Mrs. 
Strack’s first grade closely followed 
with 11% days absent. We want to 
congratulate these classes on their 
good work.

Legal Notices
IN CHANCERY OF NEW  JERSEY
TO: ELIZABETH NEMETH

By virtue o f an Order of the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day o f tjie date hereof, in a 
cause wherein THE CARTERET 
BUILDING LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF CARTERET, NEW JERSEY, is 
complainant, and E L I Z A B E T H  
NEMETH, widow, and others are de
fendants, you are required to appear 
and answer the bill o f said com 
plaint, on or before the SEVEN
TEENTH day o f DECEMBER, next, 
or the, said bill will be taken as con
fessed against you.

The said Bill is filed to foreclose 
two certain mortgages given by 
ANTAL NEMETH, widower to The 
Carteret Building Loan Association 
o f Carteret, New Jersey, dated re
spectively May 1st, 1930 and Julyl 
24th, 1930, on lands in the Borough 
o f Carteret, in the County o f Middle
sex and State of New Jersey; and 
you ELIZABETH NEMETH are 
made a party defendant, because you 
claim, as widow of Antal Nemeth, 
the Mortgagor in the bill o f com 
plaint mentioned an interest as ten
ant in dower in the premises a fore
closure and sale of which is prayed 
in the bill o f complaint filed herein. 
Dated: October 15th, 1934.

FRANCIS A. MONAGHAN, 
Sol’r. o f Complainant,
545 Roosevelt Avenue, 
Carteret, New Jersey.

10-19-4t.

SHERIFF’S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW  JERSEY.

Between Sound View Building and 
Loan Association, a body corporate. 
Complainant, and Carteret Terrace 
Realty Co., a New Jersey Corpora
tion, et als.. Defendants. Fi Fa for 
sale of mortgaged premises dated 
October 6, 1934.

By virtue o f the above stated writ, 
to me directed and delivered, I will 
expose to sale at public vendue on 
W EDNESDAY, THE 21ST DAY OF 

NOVEMBER, A. D., 1934 
at two o ’clock, standard time, in the 
afternoon of the said day, at the 
Sheriff's Office in the City o f New 
Brunswick, N. J.

All those certain lots, tracts or 
parcel o f land and premises, herein
after particularly described, situate, 
lying and being in the Borough of 
Carteret, in the County o f Middlesex 
and State of New Jersey.

Which on a map entitled “Map of

Carteret Heights, situate at Carteret 
in the Borough of Roosevelt, Middle
sex County, New Jersey, dated Feb
ruary 5, 1917 and made by Fred F. 
Simons, C. E.,’’ and which map has 
been duly filed in the office o f the 
Clerk o f the County o f Middlesex at 
New Brunswick, New Jersey, are 
laid down and known as Lots five 
hundred sixty-seven (567), five 
hundred sixty-eight (568), six hun
dred sixty-three (663), six hundred 
sixty-four (664) and six hundred 
sixty-five (665) on aforesaid map.

The approximate amount o f the 
decree to be satisfied by said sale is 
the sum of one thousand nine hun
dred seven dollars ($1,907.00) to
gether with the costs o f this sale.

Together with all and singular the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging 
or in any wise appertaining.

ALAN  H. ELY,
Sheriff.

ELMER E. BROWN, Solicitor.
$21.00 10-26-4L

Mr. and Mrs. James McCann ^ f  
Pershing avenue had as week-end 
guests from Brooklyn Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bamigan, Miss Ellen O’Boyle, 
Miss Mary McLaughlin and Miss 
Margaret McShaffery.

Listen In 
Over 

W E  A F
for

Glorious Melodies 
from the world of 

music
in the REXALL Hour 

Every Sunday 
at four o ’ clock

TeL 8-0331-M 
If You Have the Lots and 

to B u n d - 
See Me

L O U I S  V O N A H
B U I L D E R  

257 Waekington A ve. 
Carteret, N. J.

MITTUGĤ MEDEEYS

H O T  F E E T !
7{ow, here's a chap whose trou

ble came by marching down 
the street!

■ T ou may he sure he'll come to us 
For foot-ease for his feet!

F O O T  powder, apch 
supports, bandages, an
tiseptics . . . we have 
everything you need to 
keep your feet in trim. 
See us foi

F O O T  NEEDS

III ittuch’s
/905

61 ROOSEVELT AVE.
CMftOME S£cr/OA/ C a r te r e t S-OiB

Committee Named 
On Sunday evening, November 25,' 

the Free Magyar Reformed Church j 
will present a play entitled “ The | 
Gypsy Wedding’’ at Falcon’s Hall. 
The play is being coached by Mrs. 
Alex Hegyi. Dancing will be en
joyed, also. I

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE GENUINE NEW

ARVIN
HOT WA T E R  

C A R  H E A T E R S

PRICED AS L0 W :A^;'

^ 9
.95
and op 

Installed
We are prepared to make im 
mediate installation o f  any 
model o f the new Ar%in Mot 
Water Car Heaters — wUliout 
question the finest hea'ers 
ever built and priced within 
the reach o f cU. All models 
have the now 
variable-speed contrcL ’ .dtch, 
convenient turoL 'c de«l...-icr 
front and mnry t.lhw im 
proved feature*. fVivc i.. •-*£ 
get your Arvin n ;..'.

DALTON MOTOR SALES
37 Cooke Ave., Carteret

Buy Now— Buy in Carteret

NOVEMBER CLEARANCE SALE
A Timely Clearance of Winter

HATS and DRESSES
BELOW COST

50 Dresses at $1.00 40 Dresses at $2.00
Materials are Wool, Silk Crepes and Novelty Rayons

DRESSES at 2.88
D R E S S E S

4 .9 5  & 5 .95
Reduced from 6.95 and 7.95

Ladies’ Regular Size Rayon

PANTIES & BLOOMERS
Special at

2 5 c  & 3 5 c
M O R E  T H A N
1 0 0  H A T S

8 7 C
Sold as High as $1.95

Ladies’ Extra Size 
H EAVY RAYON SILK

PANTIES, STEP-INS & BLOOMERS
Special

4 9 c

W ONDERFUL VA LU E S

In This Sale for the School Miss 
Sizes 14 to 20

TW IN  SW EATER  SETS

1.69
R sde etd from 1.95 

LADIES AND GIRLS FINE
NIGHT G O W N S &  PAJAM AS

8 9 C
Extra Size night gowns included 

LADIES’ PURE THREAD

SILK STOCKINGS

5 9 c
42 Gauge SHEER AND SERVICE

A Full Line ol Pure Silk Crepe and Satin Underwear— Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery— Handkerchiefs and Nov-
cities for Christmas Gifts Soon Ready.

A  GIFT BOX W ITH EVERY PURCHASE

THE WOMEN’S SHOP
44 WASHINGTON AVE., TELEPHONE 8-1358 CARTERET, N. J.

We are a Member o f The Carteret “ Booster”  Campaign -W e  Issue “ Booster”  Couponi
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: SAVE WIRES FROM BIRDS

\ South C & r o l l n a  
lyed havoc with the exposed por- 
pn of soft wire In a number o f the 
_es formerly used. These have 
BW been replaced with fuses In 

Ĵ hlch the exposed parts are of cop- 
a substance too tough for the 

|rd’s beak to penetrate.

mercolizpdWtnc

i  jf(eeps ^ in  Young
Absorb blemishes and discolorations usino r. MercoUzed Wax daily as directed. Invisible 4-- particles of aged skin are freed and all 

4  defects such as blackheads, tan, freckles and 
i largo pores disappear, ^ n  is then beauU- fully clear, velve^ and so soft—face looks 

.Jfears younger. Mercolized Wax brings out 
>ur hidden beauty. At all leading druggists.

i^Powdered Saxolite-—̂pBoduces wrinkles and other age-aizns. Sim- I 
' -'y dissolve one ounee Saiolite in half-pint I 

'i hazel and use daily as face louon. |

SK THE MOTHER
who has made 

this change
The average mother 
gives any laxative the 
family may be using, 
while famHy doctors 
give children a liquid 
laxative of suitable 

ingredients, suitable strength, and 
in suitable amount 

If you want to know just what a 
tremendous diflerence thus means to 
any youngster, just inquire of any 

, mother who has tried it 1
She knows that a bilious boy or 

prl needs a gentle liquid laxative 
when constipated, and a little less if 
dose is repeated until bowels seem to 
be moving regularly and thoroughly 
without need of help.

Use a liquid laxative containing 
senna (a natural laxative). California 

. Syrup of Figs has the right amount 
nbr children’s use, and this rich, fruity 
syrup does not harm or upset a 

-.iliild’s system.
Get a bottle of the real California 

Vferup of Figs at any druggist’s. All 
jxnildren like its agreeable taste, and 

agrees with them. No need to give a 
^xhila anything stronger. This fruity 
o|iyrup is laxative enough; indeed, 
smany adults use it in preference to 
Spills and tablets.
I  'STHE “ IJQUID- TEST.”  First: 
■;%e!ect a liquid laxative of the proper 
c^trangth for children. Second: givp 
i'thji dose suited to’ the child’s age. 
Tfprd: reduce the dose, until the 
bowels are moving without any help.

An ideal laxative for this purpose 
is the pure California Syrup of Figs, 
but be sure the word “ California”  is 
on the bottle.

Education’s Standing
Education is life.—Prof. Kirtley F. 

Slather.

IU B C E I.IE , 1101 B R O A D W A Y , KEW
WK, Costum e jew elry . 2 piece sets, $1;

perfum es:face pow der w ith  com pact. «Uver plated non-spill 8poon,50c.Circular

'% od -bye to  Foot Suffering”
Oiiu? illustrated booklet describes — 
'Mp/ovr, natural and easy way to get 

relief from pain due to fallen 
®5ies, weak or flat feet. A  copy 
W^ours for the asking. A ddress 
«D V IM , 132S Broadway (Suite 
f e l - C )  New Y ork  City —  A d v t

Sk/n T orm enf
g;. Itching,roughness, 

lacking.easily relieved 
i and improved with 

soo th in g - _lesinol
J—3 45—34

!EL TIRED, A C H Y - 
iALL WORN DOT?”

Jet Rid of Poisons That 
Make You 111

a constant backache keeping 
(fou miserable? Do you suffer 

aing, scanty or too frequent 
Batlon; attacks of dizziness, 
lunatic pains, swollen feet and 
kies? Do you feel tired, nervous 
dl unstrung?

En give some thought to your 
eys. Be sure they function 
erly, for functional kidney dis- 
r permits poisons to stay in 

; blood and upset the whole sys-

_I Doan’s Pills. Doan’s are for
: kidneys only. They help the 
ttys cleanse the blood of health- 
loying poisonous waste. Doan’s 

J are used and recommended 
I world over. Get them from any 
' gist

Ill's PILLS

OUR COM IC SEim O N
THE LIMIT

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
— \a)ILL have 
PIM M E R . R E P P Y  
\M A  tT iF F Y —  
VsiHUT p ip  Y e t ,
Po To d a y?

W A L — o i  w u - z .
O N  S P E C U -  

I P A Y T A l  L  T ' P A Y ' —  
M N  T K '  P A R R K  I '

N a t u r e ' s  A i d

So m e  w o m i n J's  c l u e > w u z  p l a m t i k I'
T R E t S -  A M '  O I  w u z *
T H E R E  T ' H E L P -
^eAUtlFY'M’ ■TH'
CITY oi wax/ Th a t 's  t

W H A T  Y A  
^  c a l l s  i t  F

"Is Jones fussy?’’
“ Fussy! I should say he is. He a« 

tually washes his $50 second-hand car.

TOOT, TOOT, TOOT

CALL ^ 
WHUT? I  W A S  T a s r  

C O M I H '  I N  T E R  
A S K  A B o a r  
I T —  t  S E E M  
T H I S  P I T C H E R  
IM T H E  P A P E R
a m p - - - - - - - -

a d o

“ I have been in your train a long 
time now.”

“ I can’t marry you?”
"All right. Here’s where 1 change 

cars then.”

W OM AN’S EXCUSE

xm
'1110.1an‘ajiQi

- /«
® WMtzrn N»wip«p«r Cntoam

mipi UlUiqnrtrrii' iluri ' auflii
•UjlUCQi I

THE FEATHERHEADS

P o G-GtOKIe II -
p r a t  /  e t c /

Looking for Trouble

h e c k { p h o o i e I
w h a t  t m ' — f

ALPHABETICAL

S O M E T i-IIM<J- 
T H E  M

Hua?-VHs!
, cAHt- nevER [
F I N P  A N Y -  I  T H W S ^ O ^ i

c o m p l a i n  ABOUT*.

Rug—Ha ! This must be the Light- 
house-by-tlie('.

FIRST STEP
YHiNGr iH 1 
T H I S  H o u s e  I

Biggins—Is your son preparing for 
college?

Slenczynski—Yes; he’s taking boxing 
lessons.

ILLUMINATED
CERTAINLY TOLL THE BELL TH AT’S DIFFERENT

Match Box—W ell! If It isn’t Mr. 
Candle all lit up!

INFERIOR COMPLEX

First Stem-jrapher—There is no sen
timent In business.

Second Stenographer—I think you 
are mistaken. My experience with 
business men is that they all love the 
profits.

MAYBE LESS

"I play the piano merely to kill 
time.”

"Your playing certainly iToes it. But 
what a death!”

Man of Business—I can spare you a 
minute but you know my time Is 
money.

Gentleman of Leisure—I shall be 
happy to take it in that form, sir.

ADVICE SOME HOPE

"Young Swift thinks he’s a legal 

^ “̂ Well, he is—a legal lightweight.

Wife—How can I keep from walking 
in my sleep?

IIjiljhy—Take earfare to bed wUh 
you'.

He—I trust your summer’s vacation 
was beneficial in many ways.

She—Yes, I lost ten pounds and 
, gained six carats.

Postman Snail—Well, what’s wrong? 
Irate Bug—You’re a fine postman; 

this letter is six months old.

Just y  
Littlft

b u n ]

HAD CHORTLE COMING
The druggist danced with joy till 

the very bottles on the shelves rat
tled.

“ What’s up?” asked the boy who 
makes the sandwiches. "Are you go
ing to have a fit?”

“No,” said the druggist, “but you 
remember when our water pipes 
were frozen up in December—”

“ Yes, but what — ?”
“ Well, the plumber who fixed them 

has just come in to have a prescrip
tion filled.”—Pathfinder Magazine.

Up-to-Date
“That Miss Blonde is much older 

than I thought,” remarked a young 
man to his friend in the boarding 
house.

“ What makes you think that?” 
asked ids friend.

“ Well,” lie replied, “1 asked her 
if she had read Homer’s ‘Iliad,’ and 
she said she read it when It first 
came out.” —Stray Stories.

Charming Design, 
and “Tubs” Well

PATTERN 9937
Here Is a design that was born to 

make laundresses happy. One can 
see them with the mind’s eye smil
ing “ friendly-like” at it every time 
it is tubbed. The little sash will be 
untied, and first they “win iron the 
ruffles. After that it will be plain 
sailing—or should we say. ironing? 
In our concentration upon laun
dresses, we have forgotten to rpen- 
tion the proud possessors of the 
frock who will one and all adore It 
because, in the first place, it was 
so easy to make—and ever after-

Shortened Her Visit
“ For goodness sake, Bobby, whv 

are you offering me that oil can?” 
asked the old aunt, who had settled 
down for a long stay.

“ Well,” explained the kid, “daddy 
said that squeaky voice of your near
ly drove him mits, and I thought 
maybe It would quit squeaking if you 
oiled it.”

“ Did she give you any reason for . 
reifcting you?”

“ Keason. No, simply said she didn’t . 
love me.” i

Couldn’t Use Nickel
Joan A. of Greencastle was all 

ready to start for Sunday school and 
asked her father for a penny for the 
collection box. Unable to find any 
pennies in change her father offered 
her a nickel Instead. This was in
dignantly refused.

“Them don’t want nickels,”  she 
said hotly, “ them only wants pen
nies !”—Indianapolis News.

HIS STATUS

“Are you a tramp?”
“No, mum. I’m a food conserver. 

Have you got any food you don’t 
want wasted.”

Paying Off a Substitute
The family knew that Junior had 

something on his mind—that look 
boys have when they have a serious 
problem confronting them. Finally 
it came out.

“ Dad, gimme a quarter, will ya?” 
Junior pleaded.

“ What do you want a quarter for?”
“ Well, I promised a guy a quarter 

if he’d lick another kid for m e!”

Preparedness
"Why did you engage that man as 

cashier? He squints, has a crooked 
nose and outstanding ears.”

“ Of course. He will be so easy to 
Identify If he ever absconds.”—Hum
mel (Hamburg).

Force of Habit
Corporal—The new recruit used 

to be a clerk.
Sergeant—How do you know?
Corporal—Every time he stands at 

ease he tries to put hlSififle behind 
his ear.—^jcredericton Gleaner.

The Tfes’t“
“Life seems to b e , just a grind

stone !”
“And whether it grinds you down 

or polishes you depends on the sort 
of stuff you’re made of.”—Path
finder Magazine.

And Weren’t Playing
Dentist—Have you seen any small 

boys ring my bell and run away?
Policeman—Tliey weren’t small 

boys—they were . grqwnmps!—Hu
morist.

Helping Out
Mistress—Yon eat twice as much 

as my last maid.
New Maid—Yes, but to make up 

for it I shall only stay half as long. 
—Jugend.

ward so smart and becoming ta 
wear.

Pattern 9937 may be ordered only 
in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 44. Size 16 requires 3%. 
yards 36 Inch fabric.

Complete diagrammed sew chart 
included.

Send FIFq’EEN CENTS in coins’ 
or stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. ' Be 'snTe''to "wrlfe plainly 
your N.AME, ADDRESS, the STYLE
Nu m b e r  and s iz e .

Send your order to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 232 West Eight
eenth Street, New York, N. Y.

A REGULAR TRADE

Prison Governor (to released cod-  
vict)—I’m sorry. I find we have kept 
you here a week too long.

Convict—That’s all right, sir. 
Knock it off next time.—LouisviUa 
Times.

Keeps His Word
Tenant—I’m sorry I can’t pay my 

rent this week.
Landlord—But you said that last 

week and the week before.
Tenant—Yfes, and didn’t I keep my 

word ?

HEEDED THE WARNING

“Why did you pass up that board
ing house I recommended?” 

“Because there was a sign on th* 
front door that said, “Boarders 
taken in.”

Wrong Time
Wife—Darling, I’m sorry I’ve been 

so mean to yon lately.
Husband—Well, this is a fine time 

to be sorry. I’m dead broke.—Chel
sea Record.

She Was For It
He (during argmne.nt)—For good

ness’ sake, let’s talk sense!
Her (sweetly)—Yes, cents and dol

lars.

“Dobbs is as stubborn as a mule." 
“Yes, he always puts his best foot 

backward.” |

GROUND MAIL
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KOSEL STARS MACMEN’S SDCTH VICTOR
Junior C ourt L eagu e T o  M eet  

M on d ay N ight A t  H igh  School

CI6IH’S QuibS of SportjScores Three Times As Locals
Win From Long Branch, 20-

A general meeting of the Junior 
Basketball league will be held Mon
day night in the high school g>un. 
it was learned by The News this 
week.

Managers, captains and players 
of the various teams wishing to en
ter the loop this year are requested 
tc attend.

Membership fees of $2.00 per team 
will probably be collected at the 
nieeting. Also, a fixed schedule of 
league games will be w^orked out by 
either Joe Comba or Joe Shutello.

It has been decided that Monday 
night will be League night, w'hich 
means that the loop games will be 
played at that time. However, 
whether the six teams will all see I 
action on that one night is uncertain. 
Pla>'ing three full games during one 
evening takes up quite a bit of time, 
so it may be that one of the games 
will be transferred to another night. 
However, this and other matters of 
importance will be taken up by the 
directors and managers.

The league season is expected to 
begin next Monday evening.

Last year, as you may remember, 
the St. Joseph Juniors won the 
championship of the league by 
knocking off the Trojans in as hectic 
a  playoff game as the current world 
world series.

FIELD CLUB DROPS 
TOUGH ONE TO 
ROSELLE ELEVEN

The Carteret Field Club went 
down in defeat before the Roselle 
Field Club Tuesday afternoon at the 
latter’s field by a 6-0 score.

The locals, outweighed about ten 
pounds to the man, could not get 
their usually high powered offensive 
working.

Donovan and Malaszewski, ends; 
Godmustad and Bab Szelag, tackles; 
Krulikowski and O’Brien, guards; 
Walter Galvanek, center; Andy Gal- 
vanek .quarter; Coughlin and Nagy, 
halfbacks, and Green, fullback, were 
the starters of the game for the 
locals.

HIGH SCHOOL

C.VUTERET CITY LE.VGl'E 
Standing of Teams

Te:im VV. L. Pc.
Rose’s Big FJve . 6 3 .667
Fat’s' Stars .......... 2 1 .667
Pudson C........ ...7 5 .583
Blue Eagles ........ . .5 4 ,555
Old Timers 3 6 .333
Uunga.rians ......... 1 5 .166

>R -i- ♦

ROSE’S FIVE TAKE 
LEAD IN BOROUGH 
LOOP TUESDAY

Boys’ Club Rout 
All Stars By 39-0

Rose’s Big Five set the pace in 
the Carteret City Bowling loop Tues
day night at the Udzielak Alleys, 
winning two matches from the Hud
sons in their three game set. The 
Hudsons, who were at the top of 
the league standings since its open
ing a few weeks ago, lost two games 
to the Blue Eagles, also, which put 
them down in third place.

The sen.sational bowling of Frank 
Donnelly was the main cause for the 
Rose team’s sudden spurt. Donnelly 
rolled 255, 212 and 185 in the games 
with the Hudsons for an average of 

which is fine bowling in any 
For the losing Hud-

When the State Scholastic foot
ball experts get together soon to 
choose an all-state eleven, it 
would not be amiss to say that 
Stan Kosel will be mentioned on 
one of the teams.

The big Carteret fullback who 
is making modest newspaper re
porters look like press agents, has 
been ripping through opposing 
teams’ lines with appalling effect 
consistent ground gain ng is his 
sharp shooting right arm which 
hurls those bullet-like passes that 
almost always turn into touch
downs.

Last week, after the Long 
Branch-Carteret game, which the 
latter team won, 20-0, it was 
rumored that Coach Bresset of 
Long Branch said: "W hat we
need is about four fellows like 
Kosel.”

Quite a compliment from an 
opposing coach!

— o—
Goodman Gets a Burner, But 
Trlvanovich Will Be Manager!

squad at the highmanaging 
school.

— o—
The Tirers Contradict Clem! 
“ Well, Give It to Them!”

The Boys' Club routed the All 
Stars in a football game played on 
Tuesday afternoon at the Copper 
W orks’ field by a 39-0 score.

VanDeventer and Smith scored 
twice for the winners.

The hneups:
All Stars

LE Biolovarczuk
LT Essig
LG Malovetz

C King
RG Green
RT Virag
RE Mikics
QB Kamont
LH Sosnowski
EH Cianter
FB Sloan

Carteret High School Library
The transformation of the old 

study hall in the high school to a 
library has been a decidedly good 
step in the right direction. In valu
able!, most certainly, must be the 
results obtained from this move for 217. 
therein, under a teacher’s guidance, ; man's league.
reading both for education and en-1 sons, Mike Siekerka was outstand- 
tertainment, is done. The atmos- ing. Mike rolled a 244, 192 and 209 
phere itself that prevails within for an average o f 215, but the rest 
these four walls is most inviting. * o f the team, with the exception of 
At the five large tables students will Rudy Galvanek, fell down com 
be found either doing reference work . pletely,
assigned by the teacher in his re- Bowlers in the league who have 
spective class or reading for plea- averaged over 200 for the games al- 
sure. A spirit of silence, helpfulness ready played are Mike Siekerka with 

B o jy s  Club gnd good fellowship is fostered and 015 , Frank Donnelly with 217 and 
respected. I Rudy Galvanek with 204.

The library itself offers many ad- teams will hook up again on
Tuesday evening.

The scores:
ROSE’S BIG FIVE

Mackey Goodman, the demon 
newshound who is working on the 
sports staff o f The News, tried 
to get a little dope on Mike Tri- 
vanovich from Coach McCarthy 
at the high school last week.

After asking a few preliminary 
questions, Goodman reports that 
McCarthy said: “Trivanovich will 
be manager in 1935.”

So, at least Mike will be in his 
familiar atmosphere. “ Slug” 
Prokop, who became over-age this 
summer, is at present on the

The Tigers, after reading the 
story on the Junior League in last 
week’s News, send this letter to 
the writer:

“We wish to contradict you on 
one point in your story on the 
Junior League of last week. The 
Tigers, and not the Rovers, are 
going to give St. Joseph’s a battle 
this year.”

Well, this league season really 
should be one to wr.te home 
about.

— o—
A Duck Dinner, Eh What!
Looks Good From Here

Three passes intercepted by Stan Kosel were converted in 
tv>uchdowns as the Carteret High School football team went on 
win its sixth successive game of the current season by conquerinf 
Long Branch, 20-0, at the shore team’s field Saturday afternoon.

Kosel had a field day at the expense of the shore team, inU 
cepting three of their attempted ten passes and racing for 
downs each time. He also added two extrk points after touchdov 
by placement kicks.

It is reported that if the Car
teret High gridders go unde
feated this season, their coach 
will take them out and buy them 
a duck dinner at a classy res
taurant. (Ed. note— And they 
don’t have to bring the ducks.

A t this writing, the duck din
ner looks mighty good. The locals 
hook up with Cranford tomorrow, 
and although they will have a 
tough battle, are expected to win 
Next week comes the big 
“ grudge” game with Woodbridge 
and the week following comes the 
“ double grudge” game with Perth 
Amboy.

Here’s hoping you boys get the 
duck dinner. Boy howdy, they 
deserve it!

COLUMBUS SCHOOL P ERCY S. YOUNG, vice president In 
charge of finance of Public Service

Van Deventer 
Kockveno

Jackson ; vantages over the one o f former 
Frey ; years; it has a greater seating ca p a -' 

Chizmar . ^ity and the numerous steel .shelves 
Marek add additional space for new books

In Miss Proskura’s home room the 
Hobby Club have one section mak
ing a stamp collection. By collect
ing stamps the pupils are becoming 
familiar with foreign countries and 
learning important facts about each 
country.

Corporation of New Jersey and sub
sidiary operating companies, was 
elected president of the American Gas 
Association October 30 at the sixteenth

Dietrick 
Sloan 

Lukasiak 
Dombrowski 1 

Smith

Hungarians Meet Jersey 
City Pin Team Sunday

as well as an orderly system for fil
ing old magazines; too, it permits 
teachers to have reserve shelves 
when a special assignment is made 
in their classes. To the side of the | 
room there is a rack where several 
of the best magazines as well as two 
daily papers "The Herald Tribune” 
and "The New Y’ork Times” may be 
found.

The library seems to attract more
The Hungarians, at present t he '

:ellar team of the Carteret C ity ,
Bowling League, will meet the J e r -. students each day; hence a taste for 
sey City Monticello team at the U d -; good reading is being cultivated 
zielak Alleys Sunday afternoon in , which later will cuminate in a 
the first of a series o f games with ; worthy pastime for leisure hours.
teams in nearby communities. 1 — -----------------------

The Hungarians will have Magyar,
A’ersegvi, Slinsky, Derezo and ■
Parker on the firing line, 
sey City team is reputed to 1 
o f the best in Hudson county.

The Jer-1

High School News— C'olumbus 
Building

A group of pupils from the Eng-

Miss Marion Coughlin, a student | 
nurse at St. Mary's Hospital, Or- j 
ange, has’ returned to the hospital |
after a visit with her parents, 
and Mrs. John Coughlin, of Pulaski 
avenue.

Progress of Italian Language
Italian was by far the earliest of 

modern languages to assume a final 
and organic structure.

"Applicants” , under the .supervision 
of Mrs. George. It was given in the 
Columbus School auditorium on 
Wednesday, November 7, 1934.

I The following is the cast of the 
I play: Mr. Gordon, Henry Schroeder; 

Miss Smith, Helen Horvath; First 
Boy, Frank Cantor; First Girl, 
Martha Fedak; Second Boy, Stanley 
Niemiec; Second Girl, Julia Bubnick; 
Third Boy, William Jurick; Fourth 
Boy, Frank Hayduk.

M. Arva ........... . 191 192 142
O'Donnell ....... . 170 193 145
W. R o s e ....... 173 142 177
F. Donnelly ..... ...... 2.5.5 212 185
A. Arva ........... .....174 201 164

963 940 811
HUDSON A. C.

M. Siekerka ..... .244 192 209
J. Chomicki ..... ...... 187 185 168
S .Horvath ....... 147
W. Zysk ....... ...... 150 172
L. Zy.sk ........... ...... 178 174 201
R. Galvanek ..... ...... 192 199 2 11

951 897 961

BLUE EAGLES
Burr ................... ...... 184 147 157
Hamitlak .......... 171 170
■R Donnelly ..... ....... 1.50
Sloan ................. ....... 145 168 145
PipVtcirrlRon 200 175 1.54
Kostenbader ..... ....... 128 139 133

1 807 800 759
HUDSON A C.

M ....... 154 185 149
H. Chomicki .. 1 J4 191 138
^ Horvath ...... ....... 154
R. rtQlv«r>pk .... 186 176
T Chomicki .... 160 1.62 142
W. Zysk ....... 144 161 136

Miss Beglan’.s Class, in connection 
with their unit of work in georaphy, 
are having a coffee exhibit. The 
pupils have brought interesting 
hooks and pamphlets about the pro
duction of coffee and the coffee in
dustry.

Attendance has kept up for the 
month of October the good record 
made in September. Mrs. Hughes’ 
cla.ss agains leads the school with 
a percentage of 98.6.

Legal Notice

bCARSOS. FLETCHER 
OSBORN. INC

^ello’W I oon W ’tVi 192

''T H IS  TIM ELY COCKTAIL, M IIS. W ISE R , 
M AKES A  WONDROUS APPETIZER!”

er h a lf  fu l l  o f  ice; shake,
strain into cool cocktail glass

W E  G®TS ’ EM  . . .
in fs rv d ien ts ’ ’ 

y t»K 3 f a v o r i t e  e o e i t -  
t a c t s t

YOV^R gu ests  w ill gloat 
and g ro w  hungrier if you  
serve , say, a V e r m o u t h  
C ockta il. . .  15 minutes ere 
dinner. H ere’s how ; 2 dashes 
maraschino 2 dashes bitte~s,
1 jigger V erm outh. F illm ix-

WEEK-END SPECIALS
SILVER BAR RYE WHISKEY
Pint 69c. Quart $1.35

MELWOOD— RED TOP— Rye Whiskey, Pint ...........89c.
CALIFORNIA WINE— Gallon ................................... $1.49

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 :00 P. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
b e e r s  A L E S  P O R T E R S

Deliveries Ma,de Promptly
We Are Members of the Carteret Home Booster Campaign

Orr^v McLeod of the Carteret “ A ” 
team in the State O l̂d Fellows Bowl
ine leaeue. is leading the individual 
averages of the loop with a total of 
192.

At nresent, the “ B” team of the 
Carteret lodge Is ahead of the “ A ” 
team in the standings of the league.

To Dance December 1st
The Young Ladies’ Sodality of the 

Holv Family Polish Church plans a 
dance to be held Saturday evening, 
December 1st. at Falcon’s Hall. An 
orchestra will render music. A  spe
cial nroeram of native Polish dances 
is to be plaved. Miss LotUe Marten- 
s7,uk is chairman of the committee 
in charge.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY 
TO STE’VE FEKETE also known 
as Steve Fecete, Stephen 
Fecete, Steve Fakety, Steven 
Fecete and Steven Kekete:

By virtue of an order of the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day o f the date hereof, in a cause 
wherein A. Pauline Ward, as sole 
surviving Executrix under the Last 
Will and Testament of Clarence D. 
Ward, deceased, is complainant, and 
Anna Fekete and others are defen
dants, you are required to appear | 
and answer the bill o f said com- ’ 
plainant on or before the 4 th day of 
January next, or the said bill will be 
taken as confessed against you.

The said bill is hied to foreclose a 
certain mortgage given by Adam 
Garber and Tillie Garber, his wife, 
to A. Pauline Ward, Willett H. C. 
Coles and Ross ’Vanderhoven, Execu
trix and Executors under the Last 
Will and Testament of Clarence D. 
,Ward, deceased, dated the 30th day 
of April, 1920, on lands in the Bor
ough of Carteret, County of Middle
sex and State of New Jersey, and 
vou, Steve Feketae, also known as 
Steve Fecete, Stephen Fecete, Steve 
Fakety, Steven Fecete and Steven 
Fekete, are made a defendant be
es us you are the husband of Anna 
Fekete, also known as Anna Fakety, 
Anna Fecete and Annie Fecete, who 
is alleged to have title to, or a part 
title in, or to have some interest in 
the premises, and as such you have 
or claim courtesy or right of cour
tesy or other right, title and interest 
’n the lands described in said mort
gage.
Dated: Rahway, N. J., November
3rd, 1934.

CLARENCE A. WARD, 
Solicitor of Complainant, 

125 Irving Street, 
Rahway, N. J.

The Branchers played a fine 
ground game; allowing the hard 
charging Carteret backs to tally but 
five first downs. However, their o f
fense was entirely inaffective against 
the strong Carteret forward wall. 
The only first down credited to the 
Long Branch eleven came in the sec
ond period when Farrow ran around 
Carteret’s right end for a 12-yard 
gain.

Neither team held the ball in a 
seriously threatening position at any 
time during the game, but Carteret 
held the advantage, due primarily to 
Kosel and Marciniak, who broke 
away for consistent gains at spas
modic intervals. Kosel’s punting did 
more for his team than did the com 
bined efforts of Nixon and Crotch- 
ett for the Long Branch cause.

The first real break came in 
the second quarter, when Kosel 
intercepted Freddy Croch>>.tit’ s 
pass on the Long Branch line 
and racked for a touchdown. It 
was the first pass Long Branch 
had attempted. As Comba hald 
the ball, Kosel booted the extra 
point.
Neither tea mscored in the third 

period, but the Branchers resorted 
to the air in the final period. “Red” 
Eroussell tossed a pass from  his own 
15-yard line which Kosel snared on 
the twenty-yard stripe and ran over 
the I'ne for a second Carteret score. 
An attempted pass, Kosel to Du- 

( manski, for the (extra point, was 
batted down by Brazo, Branch quar
terback.

Their first three passes having 
been intercepted, the Green and

White team tried another one on tlj 
first play after the kick-off. Aga 
it was Broussell back to hurl thij 
ball, and again it was Kosel on 
receiving end. He snatched the 
on his own 45-yard line and ran fq 
third touchdown. Dumansky heS 
the ball and Kosel booted the ext 
point.

The locals meet Cranford tomd 
row, after which they wil go into 
tough drill in preparation for the bfl 
game with Woodbridge next Satur^ 
day.

LE
LT
LG

C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

(C)

Long Branc 
Nicho^ 

Fomaratfj 
(C) Bru 

Ce 
Pete 

Anderso 
ShermaR 

B ra ^  
Farro4 

Crotche 
Nixd

The lineups:
Carteret 
Wadiak 
Onderajesak 
Such
Wielgolinski 
Cherepon 
Baranezuk 
Romanowski 
Kosel 
Marciniak 
Dumansky 
Comba

Score by periods:
LONG BRANCH ...... 0 0 0 0
CARTERET ..............0 7 0 13

Carteret scoring— Kosel (3).
Points after touchdowns—Ki 

(2 Placement.)
Carteret substitutions— Suto, N( 

cak, Kilyk, Bartz, Ward. Loi 
Branch— Kaplan, Broussell, Fri 
baum, Palai and Tomaine.

Referee—Winkler, N. J. O. A.
Umpire— Kleinfelter, N. J. O.
Linesman— Cook, N. J. O. A.

This
Paper.

Newspaper Is Your Hot
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DIRECT CO AL CO M PAN Y
A. W. HALL, Prop.

Pershing Avenue Telenhone Carteret 8-0601 I
SCRANTON FRESH-MINED COAL 

W e Sell— GRADE “ A ”  ONLY 
MORE HEAT WITH LESS ASH 

Try a Ton and Be Con’vinced 
Yard— Cor. Hermann Ave. and Whittier Street

7^ ^ : > b ^ F A M I t Y  U Q U 0 R 5 T0 R E
« R E T A I L ^ I 5 T t t i B U T d l * ,  >

JOHNSON-SCHWARTZ PHONE CART. 6-0977 
78 VVASHIN6TON AVE.,(^. EMERSON ST  ̂ M 'v e r y

Steve Suto Fights Main Bout 
Tonight In Big Harrison Show

annual convention of the Association 
in Atlantic City. Mr. Young has been 
a vice president of the American Gas 
Association for the past year and is 
one of its directors.

Mr. Young has lioen ai tive in the 
work of public utility associations for 
many years, having served as presi
dent of the National Commercial Gas 
Association and the Eastern States Gas 
Conference. He also served as a vice 
president of the Edison Electric Insti
tute and is now a member of its operat
ing committee.

Born in London, England. Mr. Young 
came to America in 1885 and settled on 
a ranch in Western Nebraska. At the 
age of nineteen he began his career in 
the utility business as collector for the 
Omaha, Nebraska, Gas Company. Later 
he was transferred to the Philadelphia 
office of the United Gas Improvement 
Company which controlled the Omaha 
Gas Company. In February, 1898, he 
became assistant agent of the Hudson 
Comity gas companies, controlled by 
the United Gas Improvement Company 
and in 1899, when these companies 
were merged as the Hudson County 
Gas Company, he became assistant 
treasurer and Inter secretary. Upon the 
organization of Public Service Corpo
ration of New Jersey in 1903, Mr. 
Young was made its first comptroller. 
Eleven years later he became treas
urer and in 1917 he was elected vice 
president in charge of finance and a

He sa id  We/I- 
a t  la s t  yoaVe  
foK-nd a rea l /  bu-tcher sKop '

I
“ I just phone my orderj 
to Louis Lebowitz’sl 
and they send it to me] 
in a jiffy.”

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb . lb 1 ^

I
Jersey Fresb Pork Loins .

Half or Whole
1 6 < 3

Jersey Fresh Hams, either end . lb 17  j

Fresh Killed Fricasee Chinkens . lb I5cj
member of the Corporation’s hoard of j | j  
directors and executive committee. j 

Mr. Y’oimg attended New A’ ork Uni- | B

Jersey Fresh Lhoulders lb 12c]

versity where he received the degree ' K 
of Bachelor of Commercial Science in ( §  
1908 and is now a member of the Conn- I g

l«

Check Roast lb 12(

Steve Suto, the elder o f the Har
mony Club ring cast, is scheduled to 
appear in the main bout at the A. 
A. U. show tonight in Harrison.

Steve was unable to take part in 
the Casey amateur bouts which were 
held last week in Perth Amboy due 
to an injury which he sustained 
while doing road work. Suto will 
weigh in at approximately 160 
pounds.

Suto’s younger brother, Otto, will 
fight John Reilly Connors, o f Red

Bank a return bout on the 23rd of 
this month in the Elks’ bouts to be 
held in New Brunswick. Connors, 
as you may remember, was awarded 
a decis’on over Suto last week, 
which according to indications, he 
did not deserv’e. But the youngster 
from Carteret is out for blood this 
time, and it is expected that he will 
win quite handily.

Both hoys are he’ng looked aiter 
by George Kurtz, who is managing 
Baby Face Fischer.

cil of that university.
A resident of Montclair, Mr. Young 

has been active in civic, social and 
church work in Essex County. He is a 
member of the board of managers of 
the Bonnie Brae Farm for Boys, a war
den of St. Mark’s Protestant Episcopal 
Church of Newark and served as presi
dent of the Welfare Federation of New
ark for three years.

Plate or Brisket Corned Bref lb 12

White Rose Coffee lb 25

Cranberries 2 lbs 2!

Picked Ud in Stolen Car
I

Police received a telephone call 
from Philadelphia Monday night re
porting James Brush, colored, of
Woodbridge, had been picked up by P 
State police when he was found rid- -gl
ing in a car registered in the name 
^f John Brown, of 45 Mercer street, 
Carteret. Brown, colored, known as 
“ John D.,” could not be foun,d to 
verify Brush’s statement.

— ---------- --

W e A re G iving C arteret P ooster Coupons

LOUIS LC B O W fT
BUTCHER ^ G R O C ER .

64 R.OOSEVELT A V E .--------TEL. 8-031
594 ROOSEVELT A V E . -------- T E L . 8 “

’ TELLS a

0301
p



THE ‘ ‘BOOSTERS” ARE MARCHING ON
;t  in accuracy
OF ITS NEWS

1 ■ § S — M -K. M I M - . ■ ■ — — t A ^ V  f M K#

SEE PAGE FIVE

FIRST IN CARTERET 
ADVERTISING

Has More Readers Than Any Paper Circulated In Carteret
^TABLISHED IN 1908 AS THE ROOSEVELT NEWS CARTERET, NEW JERSEY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1934 THREE CENTS

Ir. Joe Czezo tlie Winner of 
Initial “ Booster”  Drawing

Ordered From House; 
Stabbed by Woman

ler Winners Include: Mrs. C. P. Perkins, Sr., V . 
R. Etheridge, Mrs. John Fee, and K. Bulhn.

^ At the initial drawing held on the 
^ o f the R itz Theatre, the Car- 

•TBoosters” pulled twenty-five 
fSrom the ‘ ‘Barrel o ’ Money” 

,ch enriched twenty-five persons.
twenty-four persons for R. 

Monaghan, o f East Rahway had 
a o f  his coupons drawn and went 
tie the gainer o f tw o two-dollar 

All told seventy-five dol- 
Ht in awards went into the willing 
tods o f Carteret shoppers who for 
iiat evening alone found it worth- 
hile to become Carteret Boosters. 
The Lion’s share o f the evening’s 

went to  3*r. Caezo, o f  83 Bd- 
street, who found himself the 

;ky possessor o f the twenty-five 
ar first award. Mr. Cezo was 
iware o f his good fortune, not be

ing in attendance a t the Ritz a t 'the

time of the drawing. Second prize 
of ten dollars went to Mrs. C. P. 
Perkins, Sr., o f 83 Washi:qtgton (ave
nue.
SEE IF  YOLK NAME ^ P E A B S  
AMONG THESE L U C K #  ON ES? 

$23.00
MR. JOS. CZEZO, 83 E d ^  Street.

10.00

Charged with atrocious assault on 
Wynes Joynes, colored, Georgia W il
liams, also colored, of 33 Essex 
street, is under arrest. Early Mon
day morning, Joynes was asleep in 
bed when the negress is alleged to 
have returned home and ordered him 
out of the house.

i m i  E THOUGHT 
GIVEN BY VOTERS 
TO RELIEF QUESTION

The official co>mt in Middlesex 
County in the last election for other 

Joynes is said to I than local offices, was given out dur- 
be the common-law husband of the j jug ‘ he week at New Brunswick. It 
woman. Joynes is alleged to have ; shows a little more tham 78,000 votes
been stabbed 'by  the woman after | cast in the county for Governor with
he had packed up his belongings and j  a little less than 77,000 cast for 
was leaving the house. [ United States Senator. None of the

She was arraigned Tuesday before i cf her votes for Assemblymen, Con- 
Police Justice Louis T. Kovacs, and j gress, Freeholder or County Clerk 
sentenced to pay Jone.s’ doctor b ill ' <ieveloped as much interest.

Sentenced in Conn. 
To Long Jail Term

o f $9; $12 for new cushions for the j Freeholder vote brought out a

MRS C. P. PERKINS, SR.,*83 Wash-
police car, and $3 costs— a total o f - total o f about 74,000; the Assembly
$24..

Ington Avenue.
$5.00

V. R. ETHERIDGE, 52 RJitodolph S t 
K . BULFIN, 39 Chrome avenue. 
MRS JOHN FEE, Persbing avenue.

IFHCERS INSTALLED 
BY LEGIÔ I POST 
ANDAUXIUARY

Carteret Post, No. 263, American 
Ltgion, and its aux‘liary unit held 
a joint installation o f  officers and 
Armistice Day celebration Saturday 
n ^ t  in Falcon hall. A  spaghetti 
Slipper "Was served. There was dan-

R. J. MONAGHAN, East Rahway,
R. J. MONAGHAN, East Rahway.
J. CHUDICK, 307 Pershing avenwe.
BOND BREAD, Newark, N. J.
CARL DESIMEONE, 3 Washington 

Avenue.
$L*0

W ILLIAM  B. COLGAN, 231 Roose
velt Avenue.

HILDA W OH LSCHLAGER 79 Em
erson Street.

MRS. E. W A L2. Atlantic Si,
W ALTER H. BROWN, 42 Rula.ski 

Avenue.
OLIVE BONNELI,, 73 Atlantic St.
GEORGE CHOMICKI, 56 Washing

ton  Ave.
MRS. A. W. HALL, 191 Pershing 

-Avenue
NELLIE KOLTINSKA, 24 Lincoln 

Avenue.
HELEN KISH, 48 Larci. ■'Bt

EVERYTHING READY 
FOR ST. m  BAZAAR

the County Clerk slightly

The bazaar committee of St, Jos
eph’s Roman Catholic Church met 
Monday night in the church hall with i offices lower down,
more than 200 members present and

75,000; 
less.

The emergency relief fund showed 
only about 36,000 voting out o f a 
high of 78,000. In other words, 
40,000 people paid no attention to 
the que.9th>n. The voting also indi
cated insofar as the county was con
cerned, that there were larger num
bers voting near the top of the ticket

John Suminski, 23, formerly of 
this borough, accused o f shooting 
two policemen at Darien, Conn., 
while be ng questioned about a 
parked automobile, was sentenced 
Tuesday to twenty seven to thirty 
years in State prison.

His brother, Alex, 20, o f Jersey 
City, was sentenced to five and one- 
half years on a motor vehicle theft 
charge and Prank Pintora, 18, also 
o f Jersey City, was given an inde
finite reformatory term.

John Suminski pleaded guilty ty 
two counts of assault w th intent to 
murder Sergt. Edv/ard Mugavaro 
and Patrolman John Cuchran, both 
of whom were shot in the arm.

Lock To Harold Hoffman To 
Revive the Republican Party

in National Politics in Few More Years. 
Newly Elected Governor Should Prove a Power

TEACHERS AHEND 
ANNUAL MEETING

cing tmtil 2 A. M. Vice-State Com- | JOS. FITZGERALD, 19 Low-

completed plans for the bazaar next 
week. Joseph A. Hermann is gen
eral chairman. Edward J. Hell, the 
chairman of advert’sing, reported 
about 200 worth of advertising space 
.sold. The women of the church will 
serve bdt lunch each night.

The other committee chairman 
fcTkiW: Refreshments, Miss Margaret 
Hermann, chairman. Candy booth,

1 Mrs. T. J. Burke, chairman. CbScc 
i brrofh, Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, chair- 
’ nian. Apron boc>th, Mrs. WilSam
! Conran, chairman. i

The chairmen of the various!
booths are being assisted by la rg e ,
and capable committees.

mander Yorke E. Rhodes, o f Roselle 
lyark, spoke ’Hn "A rm it-’ Day ”  

Ruckriegel, o f  Carteret, Com
mander o f the county organization, 
was given a briefcase and Clifford 
esftter, a past commander’s pin.

Mrs. F . B. Ritchie, head o f the 
relate Auxiliary, praised the mem- 
bears o f the local unit for the work 
they have been doing and urged 
ttiem t o  keep it  up. County Com
mander Fred Ruckr’egel installed as 
.officers o f the post: Commander, 
IBaroTd E dw ards; senior vice-com
mander, W alter Sak; junior vice- 
Oommander, W alter Tomezuk; ad- 
;^tant Harry Gleckner; service of- 
ISBer- Clifford Cutter; finance officer, 
J fcn is  Cohen; Chaplam, Fred Rnck- 
Stegel and sergeant4at-arms, Louis 
#abian.
fs The officers o f the auxiliary un't 
i t e i  Fresident, Mrs Harry Gleck- 
i®rr’ first vice-president, Mrs. Harold 
•‘SSlwards! second vice president. Mrs. 
iLouis Peterson; secretary. Miss 
iMarion Alichison; treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Jr  Nevill; chaplain, Mrs. Thoma.«' 
i^Wkeway; ’historian, Mrs. Clifford 
^iCutter; sergeant-ah-axms, Mre.
JLonis Fabian. These officers were in- 
^  -  - by Mrs. Helen Howell, county 

mt o f auxiliary units.

light School Classes 
Mondayi INov. 19

Classes fo r  regular evening school 
wea as (Sasses for  the foreign- 

res dents o f  Carteret will start 
i'Jay night. Classes will meet on 

averae^ o f  four nights each

The
lUment and 

ip to determine

A large attendance is urged.
the attendance will

_________  the schedule or
o f w ork that will be offered. 

Enrollment can be made at any 
ae though an early enrollment will 

the greatest amount o f  good for 
students attending.

Hr. Thomas Chester will be 
ctor o f all night school classes

ell St.
JOHax Jviwell St.
MRS. B. SCHWARTZ, 42 Pulaski 

Avenue.
MRS. JAMES DUNNE, 138 Persh

ing Avenue.
MISS 'G. COUGHLIN, 22 Carteret 

Avenue.
ELIZAEETH MARCL 208 Pershing 

Avenue.
Drawings for the next weekly 

number o f awards will be held on 
the stage o f the Ritz Theatre. Cou
pons will be collected at 6:00 P. M. 
so all those desirous O'f particiiiating 
in the next Wednesdays prize draw
ings have your coupons in early.

There will be twienty-five rcKort 
winners the coming Wednesday, 
November 22, so get those tickets in 
(early. The more coupons yoo de
posit— the more chance you have of 
-w’inning a prize or perhaps tw o 
-prizes as the case may be.

Jack iT ice is President o f the 
-campaign, Fred Wbh%-emuth, trea
surer and Lester Sokler is working 
OT' the promotion o f the enterprise.

I T he following Merchants are co-. 
' operating in the Booster Campaign::; 

ECONOMY GARAGE 
J. jPRICE  
SOL SOKLER  
TOS. MITTUCH  
v r a NK BROWN
BROWN’S R'ELIABLE PHARM ACY
BROWN BRO®.
ENOT’S (REXALL STORE) 
BRADLEY PHARMACY
e a t z n e l s o n  _
T. W EISS QUALITY M AEKET ■
A. lE B O tV

r u s t  b e e  
Tu. l e b o w t t z  
E ur-M AN, Inc.
""‘^TNZMAN’S MARKET  
-ENDZEB.s k  Y ’S 

BITS THEATRE  
DALTON MOTORS 

/OM EN’S SHOP

TcaJeen to H*»oital 
as Result oT Attack

Frank Markus, of 3 McKinley ave
nue, is in Perth Amboy Hospital 
with head and body injuries xald to 
have been infiicted in an attack on
Tuesday night at Pershing 
Roosevelt avenues in 
section. Mahhardt Ur, o f 11 Salem 
avenue, and 'his brother, William Ur, 
of 8 Somerset street, were arrested 
by the poTisce and are being held 
without bail as the assailan‘:s.

The trend in :he county, oMtside 
o f the contest between the popular 
Governor A, Harry Moore and the 
tnciambent Senator Kean, showed a 
Republican trend. This was probably 
<tue to the popularity o f the Gover- 
twr*elect. Harold G. Hoffinan, in the 
county. A l‘ hough there was no 
T-eal Republican organizaltion in the 
county, his personal popularity won 
to his banner many Democrats. The 
best proof of this was '-tne fact that 
while Governor Moore won by ap
proximately 20,tW0 in the county, in 
a vote o f  77,00D, Harold G. Hoffman 
lost the county by -ipparoximately 600 

' in a total vote of '• 6.000.
, Mkidlesex is in part of two Con- 
; giessional distrfr.t.s. One district 
: runs n 1* Rahway River
1 ir. the Raritan River, starting from 
Carteret and going down to High
land Park. In this district the expe- 

I rienced Charles A Eaton, Republican 
: c andidate, without Republican or- 
i  ganization in the county, had to
I compete against Charles S. McKen-

the iChrome l ^ie. Congressman Eaton showed an

Mrs. Mulvihill Hostess 
T o . SL Mark’s Group

Mrs. T. J. Mulvihill, of Washing
ton avenue, entertained a  group 
from St. Mark's Episcopal .Church 
Monday night. Her guests were: 
Miss Helen Carson, Mrs. Oscar Stein, 
Mrs. Richard Donovan, Mrs. Clar
ence Dalrsmiple, Mrs. Nellie Richey, 
Mrs. John Abell and Mrs. Henry 
Kircher.

the

Police Court News
Several cases that had been held 

in Police Court were disposed 
at hearing's Tuesday night.

; Charles Lee, charged with disor- 
■ly conduct, was dismissed. John 

on, 18, arrested by a m otorcycle 
[iceman several weeks ago for 

Jess driving was given the choice 
ten days in jail or a fine o f $10. 
was detained until relatives can 

hise the money. Ralph Sasc o, of 
wklyn, was held for the action of 
: Grand Jury on a charge o f grand 

lylarceny. Patsy DeFrederiko, 
&e Chrome section was fined $3 

costs for causing a disturbance.

Friendly Chatter
er visiting relatives in Chi- 

Mrs. Stephen Toth and ber 
titer, Eleanor, o f 85 Pershing 

have returned home.

Ro S ’^ L ?  FURL'ITURB b o u s e  
‘AM ILY LIQUOR STORE 

^EH RER’S 
T. M. WEISS
taFFE p h o t o s  ________Carteret

It ’s worthwhile Being a
Booster!

Buy at H0 ME*’‘’***IT PAYS.

Louis
b o b b e d  o f  $9.00

Anthony De Fllippe, of 
-iropt. reported to the police Sunday 
night he was walking through fields 
back of St. Elizabeth's hall when he 
was overpowered by four men who
robbed him o f $9 in currency. He 
could not describe 
sailants.

his alleged as-

CABD PARTY
of the HolyXhe women or me 

Church will hold a card party th.= 
S h t  of December 12 in the school 

ch ^ rs. O,: M r,. Jo jn  •
niak Mrs. Julius Usenski, Mrs. Wal 
te fT om ezu k  and Mrs. Walter Sak.

VISITED h e r e
"M ary Kegitan,ter Mary formerly

Helen Pelszyk. of Carteret, and now
at I^ake HoPat^ng. v Mted 
guardian, Mrs. J- 
Pershing avenue.

her
of

Rahway Couple 
Observe Anniversary

On Saturday evening, Mr. and 
'Mrs. Joseph Macy. of Rahway, en
tertained a  group (Of friends is honor 
tff their first wedding anniversary 
Mrs. Macy is the former Miss Stella 
Kross of the borough. Refreshments 
were served and dancing enjoyed. 
Many gifts were received by Mr.;and 
Mrs. Macy.

appreciable gain in votes over the 
previous year. He lost in the county 
by only 5,700, which was more than 
made up in Morris and Somerset. 
William T. Sutphin in the other end 
of the county won by approximately 
6.000, which was enough to overcome 
the lead of Oliver t/an Camp in 

j  Cicean and Monmouth. The Repub- 
i lican Asfflmbly candidates ran much 
! closer to 'the Democrat c Assembly- 
! men this year than pre'ciously. The 
I same holds true in the Freeholder 
j  race and That o f County fCIerk.
I The returns from Middlesex Coun- 
j tv have heartened the Republicans in 
i  the ccraifty to feel that with a Mid 
j 41e.(?ex man as Governor the Repub

licans will break into the Assembly 
and Freeholder ranks at the next 
election. They 'feel that with the 
Govemor-dlect from the county the 
lack of organizaation in the county 
vrill be remedied.

St. Joseph’s Church
The card party a t St. Joseph’s 

Church tonight will be in charge (Of 
Mrs. Harold Hawitt, Mrs. Helen 
Ginda, Mrs. Thomas Btllfin and Mrs. 
John Coughlin.

Sewing Club 
Together Wednesday

The weekly card party at St. Jos
eph ’s Church last Friday evening 
was largely attended. Prizes were 
awarded to: Florence Toppo, quar
ter ton o f coal; to Agnes Kennedy, 
set of dishes; to Mrs. Jul’a Cole, a 
pillow; Mrs. David Lynch a  bed
spread; and to Mrs. John Fee a bag 
of potatoes.

On Wednesday evening, November 
7th, Juanita Gaudet, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. <G. T. Gaudet, .of A t
lantic street, entertained her sewing 
club. Refreshments -were served and 
music enjoyed.

The guests included: Eliabet.h
Dolan, L ilian  Coughlin, Faith Wil- 
gus, Eileen SulKvan, Eileen Ken
nedy, Beatrice Bodnar, Helen Foxe, 
Eleanor Possert and Mary Colton.

Atlantic City, November 12— 
Approximately eight t h o u s a n d  
teachers from  all over the State at
tended the e'ghtieth annual conven
tion o f the New Jersey State 
Teachers’ Association which closed 
here Monday. The convention re
flected Frank G. Pickell, Superin
tendent of schools in Montclair, New 
Jersey, as president for the coming 
yewr.

The first award for ‘‘distinguished 
sem ice to education”  was made at 
the annual banquet of the Associa
tion on Saturday evening. It was 
presented by Governor A. Harry 
Moore to Alexander J. Glennie, prin
cipal o f Miller Street School,, New
ark, N .J. Mr. Glc-nnie received the 
award for his activity in bringing 
about the present Teachers’ Pension 
and Annuity Fund Law and for his 
part, as chairman of the welfare 
Committee o f the Association, in 
gathering the materia! which re
sulted in the Governor’s School Sur-_ 
vey Commission. He was a member 
of that Commission, and since it re
ported, has led the fight to get its 
recommendations enacted into law.

At its annual business session the 
Association passed a resolution op
posing the continuance of legislation 
which in any w ay Interferes with the 
complete restoration of salary sche
dules throughout the State.

It also resolved that "whenever 
detTcasing enrollment makes the 
closing of classes and the dismissal 
o f teachers under tenure necessary 
end unavoidable, the Association 
would urge that this be done, not 
for reasons of residence, age, sex, 
marriage, o f politics, but insofar as 
possible, on a merit basis.’’

The l^utste.nd’ng address at the 
Convention was delivered by Chester 
1. Barnard on Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. Barnard stressed the importance 
of education in bringing about re
covery, especially as it tends to in
crease both production and consump- 
of goods. ‘Education’’, he said, 
"necessitates substantial and in- 
creas ng sacrifices in order that it 
may be maintained and improved.”

Other outstanding speakers at the 
Convention were Rabbi Abba Hillel 
Silver, Mark Sullivan and Dr. John 
Guy Fowlkes.

Miss Beisel, Miss Daley, Miss 
Beglan, and Miss Karaezkowska, 
teachers in Columbus School, at
tend all sessions of the Convention 
o f  the New Jersey Teachers’ Asso
ciation at Atlantic City.

The election of Motor Vehicle 
Commissioner Harold G. Hoffman, 
former Congressman from this dis
trict, as Governor, has created a stir 
not only in this State but elsewhere. 
The Republicans saved very little in 
the nation either in the way of con
gressional offices or governorships. 
Many are already booming the Gov
ernor-elect for other offices and look 
to him to carry the torch to save 
the Republican Party. Job seekers 
are besieging him by letters, tele
grams, telephone and personal calls. 
Some newspapers are piling up his 
woes by saying that he is devoting 
his time as soon as elected to pat
ronage rather than the solution of 
public problems.

Realizing in these times with the 
depression not lifting but passibly 
deepening in some respects, that it

M. L  LOWERY AT 
BOARD MFiTING

At a meeting of the Boaixl of Ed
ucation on Wednesday evening, Miss 

: B. V. Hermann, supervising princi- 
' pal, outlined four projects under the 

ERA, in connection with the opera- 
; tion of the spools . The first is con- 
i tmuing the school census; second,
; dental repair work for children; 

third, school Inventory; and fourth, 
audiometer for testing children's 
hearing. Infontiftti'Ti as 'to  the costs 
for th’S Work is to be obtained by 

• Miss Hermann.
I A total of 2,684 pupils were en- 
' rolled in the regular classes last 
1 month and 35 pupils in the continua

tion class.
1 M. L. luOwery, county superinten- 
i dent of schools, was in attendance, 
I and called attention to the Borough’s 
j  Stale School tax for 1934 being due, 
i the amount o f which is $33,604.42.

Police Gather Weekly 
For Target Practice

. The police department has been 
: supplied with two new Colt police 

special revolvers for target use. The 
! new guns are .38 calibre and have 
long barrels. Members o f the pistol 
squad have been making better rec- 

I ords in weekly target practice with 
the new gpms.

Hungarian Women 
at Radio City

Veterans of For. Wars

Hebrew Social Alliance

Daughters of Pocahontas
At a meeting of the Degree of 

Pocahontas on Monday evening 
plans were laid for a card party to 
be held sometime in December. The 
committee has ben named to work 
on this affair.

The Hebrew  ̂ Social Alliance held 
a meeting of its executive board at 
the home of Irving Daniels on Tues- 
<Jay evening. A place is to be sel
ected shortly for a home to hold Its 
sessions and socials.

Dr Louis Shaniro presided Others 
' attending included; Sam Kaplan, A1 
Jacoby, Benjamin Rabinowitz, Mrs. 
B. Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heller, 
Miss Ann Daniels, Irving Daniels, 
Mrs. Louis Lehrer, Mrs. Sam Lehrer, 
Mrs. Phil Drourr and Willitun Leb- 
owitz.

Recently elected officers of Star 
Landing Post -2314 V. F. W., Vet- 

• erans o f Foreign Wars were in- 
I stalled Monday night in Borough 

Hall by Past Commander George 
Chamra The men installed are: 
Commander, William Bishop; senior 
vice-oommanderv Stanley (Pelszak; 
Junior Vice-commander, John Mod- 
zeleski; chaplain. Charles Lee; quar
termaster, Gus Freeman; adjutant, 
Charles Thom.

! On Sunday members o f the ladies 
o f the Hungarian Independent Citi
zens’ Club enjoyed a trip to New 
York, visiting Radio City and having 
a dinner at one of the high class 
restaurants. Those making the trip 
included:

Mrs. M. Fabian, Mrs. S. Such, Mrs. 
J. Bango, Mrs. S. Babich, Mrs. Wol- 
lenberg. Miss Ethel Remak, Mrs. 
Banyi, Mrs. J. Toth, Mrs. Sitarz, 
Mrs. F. Horky, Mrs. J. W. Mittuch, 
Mrs. Steve Palinkas, Mrs. Boychar, 
George Yuronka, Mrs. L. Kalos, Mrs. 
Mrs. Molnar, Mrs. J. Yuronka, Mrs. 
J. Lenart, Mrs. A. Hidi and Mrs. 
Ijcvay, of New York.

wculd be unpopular now to be 
charged with simply being interested- 
in politics, he has definitely statecU 
his position.

The Newark Evening News car-- 
ried a story to the effect that the 
Governor-elect, so popular in Car
teret, was thinking the day after- 
election of settling a patronage 
quarrel in Essex County between the- 
Good Government group and the 
former organization "boss” Salmon. 
Such a statement naturally evoked 
a lot of dissatisfaction among the 
independent thinking people w ho 
thought the first concern would be 
public problems of which there are 
plenty in this State. The Governor- 
elect was quick to realize the impli
cation of the News' article and wired 
the Newark Evening News to the 
effect he had not been in Newark 
and had not discussed the matter of 
patronage with anyone there. B e  
also called attention to the fact that 
as Governor-elect he deserves to be- 
treated fairly in his attempts to 
carry on and that he welcomed every 
aid in that direction.

Leaders without the State have an 
eye on Hoffman. They hope that 
he will develop as a public figure in 
the solution of problems.

Within the State many look to his 
popularity to get the Republican 
Party back in the saddle. Many .if 
them look to his popularity to over
come the strength of the opposing 
eganization.

Middlesex County, which has been 
Democratic in the past several years 
and which went Democratic by a 
slight margin this year in the gub
ernatorial race, may change its com 
plexion under the ministrations of 
the popular Governor-elect. That at 
least is the hope of the independent 
Republican element in the county.

Despite the fact he has been be
sieged by thousands the Governor- ■ 
elect claims he has made no. commit
ments on appointments. His sole 
statement of a positive character iiw 
that connection was that his cam- 
apign manager, Donald Sterner, was 
fitted for any public pos tion.

The colorful career of the Gov
ernor-elect, as newspaper reporter, 
doughboy, captain under fire, bank 
treasurer, president o f the Middle
sex Bankers’ Association, Mayor, 
Assemblyman, Congressman, Motor 
Vehicle Commissioner and now Gov
ernor, makes his candidacy for high 
office appealing. New Jersey and 
the rest of the country are watching 
to see how he measures up in the 
solution o f public problems. I f  he 
does reasonably well in that direc
tion, it will be difficult to keep him 
from going higher.

Fire Company No. 2

AT LAST 20 DOLLAR A  DAY O p
portunity. Selling Life Accident 
Protection at cost. Ages 10-74, 
w thout medical examination. Ben
efits up to $1,000. Monthly dues 
are $1.00. Collect $6.00 keep $5 00. 
Make some real money. Experi
ence unnecessary. Write to Pres
ident, Cosmopolitan Mutual Bene
fit Asso., Trenton, N. J.

TWO (2) COUPONS 
WILL BE GIVEN WITH EACH 

25c PURCHASE ON 
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS 

For The
THANKSGIVING FOOD CONTEST 

AT

Barney Busy Bee

Fire Company No. 2 elected offi
cers Monday night as follows: Chief, 
John Donovan; assistant chief, 
Charles Green; foreman, Joseph Sar- 
zillo; assistant foreman, William 
Carney; comany president, Dennis 
Fitzgerald; recording secretary, Ed
ward J. Coughlin; financ’al secre
tary, Charles Green; treasurer, Ed
ward Dolan. The company will pre
sent an inscribed certificate o f hon
orary membership and a token to 
Joe Medwick, baseball ace, in about, 
a week or ten days.

P R IC E ’S , Inc.
Clothiers and Haberdashers

POLICE CATCH YOUTH |
Sergt. John Andres and Patrolman 

Michael Bradley Sunday night, 
caught a boy 11 years old as he ran 
out o f the garage of Dr. H. L. 
Strandberg, councilman-elect. The 
boy dropped a pair o f sun-glasses 
and a ashlight as he fled. The boy 
implicated two others about his own 
age, who were also picked up. Pol
ice say they admitted a series of 
petty thefts from parked cars, se ll- ' 
ing their loot to junk men and older 
boys.

We are Members of the Carteret 

Boosters and give Booster Coupons 
with Cleaning and Dyening.

Signed

HELP W.ANTED FEMALE—Girl to 11 
take care of 3 year old boy tuid do 
light housework, 105 Main Street, j 
Rahway, N. J.

, -J
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TWO SONS

By R. H. WILKINSON
4̂ . Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

O I.D MAN HASTINGS sat In his 
favorite chair near the window 
that overlooked the lawn and 
the shrubbery that lined the 

western boundary of his land, and the 
hill that rose above the shrubbery’s 
even edse beyond.

It was summer and the hour was 
mid afternoon.

The window was open and the old 
man could smell the fragrance of grow 
ing things, and feel the soft, warm 
breeze against his wrinkled face.

Old Man Hastings sat there and 
thought of the past, as a man is apt to 
do who has lived his three score and 
ten and knows that the future holds no 
more than waiting.

He was a dejected looking figure, 
sitting there alone—alone and lone 
some.

No one knew how lonesome.
.N'o one could possibly know, unless, 

like Old .Man Hastings, he had lived 
an active life, a life filled with adven 
ture and ambitions.

A life made hu[)py by the love of a 
devoted, helpful wife; a life made at 
once merry and fearful by the cares 
and worries that are inevitable with 
the rearing of two children.

Both boys.- Ronald and Irving. Old 
Man 1 lasting’s eyes lighted a little.

Bright youngsters, quick to learn, ac
tive, prides of their parents, both de
serving of the success that had come 
to them.

Good boys. Kind and thoughtful and 
unselfish.

Old .Man Hastings’ face set firmly. 
Yes, sir. Good boys. Thoughtful of 

their old dad. Always buying him 
something; always sending home some 
little trinket they thought would please 
him.

Of course he wished they’d come 
home a little more often. He couldn’t 
help that, couldn’t help being lonesome. 
Everything had been taken from him 
so abruptly.

First there was the necessity of re
tiring from business. Doctor’s orders. 

That had been a blow In itself.
He couldn’t help that either.
A man who’s been active in business 

all his life, always promoting some 
new scheme, advancing new Ideas— to 
have It all snatched away from him 
Just like that, w-ell, a man had to be 
given time to adjust himself to this 
new mode of living.

And then Martha had gone. Almost 
as suddenly. Heart attack.

It didn’t seem as though he’d ever get 
over that.

But the boys had been kind. Irving 
had stayed on at home for a time. Just 
to keep the old man company.

But a'ler a month or so Irving had 
been called away.

It was inevitable that he go. or for 
felt a big business deal.

Y’ ou couldn’t condemn him for that. 
And he had seen to it that the pater 
was provided w-ith an efficient house 
keeper. A Mrs. Reynolds. Capable 
enough. An excellent cook. Always 
looking out for his needs. Rut. well— 
she didn’t exactly fit in where JIartlia 
had left off.

That had been a .vear ago.
Irving had been home three times 

since; Ronald twice.
And once they had come together. 
Old Man Hastings consoled himself 

with the thought that that was a good 
deal, and next year they’d probably 
come more often.

You couldn’t blame them.
After all they had their own husl 

nesses to attend to, their own lives to 
—Just as he had In his younger 

years.
And to add to it all he wasn’t as 

good company as he used to be.
The years had brought on deafness, 

and it was difficult for the ho.vs to talk 
with him. They tried of course. Sort 
of acted as if it was their duty.

Old Man Hastings wished they 
wouldn’t feel that way about it.

It wasn’t so much that he wanted to 
talk with them ; he Just liked the Idea 
of having them around, knowing they 
were near
, He wasn’t lonesome when Ronald 
and Irving were in the house, or when 
he knew they were coming soon.

It was a feeling hard to explain; he’d 
never tried to explain it to them.

Old Man Hastings fell to wondering 
about himself when he was Donald’s 
and Irving’s age.

Fired with ambition, he’d been; filled 
to overflowing with eagerness to get 
out In the world and fight against it. 
He smiled at the thought. No doubt 
where the hoys had got their active 
dis’ iositions.

He tried to think of himself as a 
youth; tried to recall how he’d felt; 
wondered If his father had been lone
some toward tlie end. wishful of hav
ing his children about him in his de
clining years. Yes. the situation had 
been pretty much the same. Things 
didn’t change much.

Old Man Hastings nodded in sad ac
knowledgment of the facts as they 
stared hack at him.

He nodded and the future seemed 
even more empty.

He looked out at the lawn and the 
shrubbery that he had set out with his 
own hands, a lawn that had grown 
velvety under his Skillful care.

And he looked beyond at the hill ris
ing above the hedge, and a certain con
tentment came to rest in his eyes.

Almost abruptly Old Man Hastings’ 
head dropped forward, fell upon his 
<diest and was still.

.Mrs. Reynolds came In 15 minutes 
later and found him thu.s. She spoke 
to him softly; presently knew a feei. , 
Ine of alarm and then panic.

She summoned the doctor and stood 
wringing her hands till he arrived and 
stilled her panic with the grave self- 
assurance of him.

Old Man Hastings had suffered a 
stroke. The third in less than a year’s 
time.

The medical man made no bones 
about explaining the seriousness of the 
situation. He advised Mrs. Reynolds 
to summon the boys without delay.

Irving arrived on the following morn
ing; Ronald by the afternoon train. 
Together they sat by Old Man Hast
ings’ bed and waited.

Fine looking boys, boys that any fa
ther could be proud of.

Toward nightfall the old man opened 
his eyes and saw his sons sitting there 
and smiled at them.

He reached out and they took his 
gnarled old hand in theirs and bent 
close to hear his words.

“ Y'ou’re good boys, both of you,”  he 
said. “ I—1 couldn’t ask for better.” 
He was silent a moment, panting a 
little.

Unashamed tears coursed down the 
boys’ cheeks.

And presently the old man spoke 
again. ‘Tve— I’ve tried to be a good 
father. I have been a good father, 
haven’t I, boys?”

It was difficult to answer him.
Yet somehow they made him un

derstand, and that contented look came 
into the aged eyes again.

In that moment the boys suddenly 
wondered if they had been neglectful, 
if the old map had been unhapi)y be
cause they left him alone; if, in the 
excitement and rush of their own lives, 
they had forgotten the man who had 
given them their chance in life.

Old Man Hastings, looking at them, 
knew their thoughts and shook his 
head.

’’Y’ ou’re good boys,” he repeated.
” .N'o father could ask for better. 

There’s nothing I’d want to change in 
either of you—nothing you could have 
done to make me more happy—”

. . .  It was inevitable that the boys 
know a feeling of regret, experience 
certain misgivings, wish that the last 
ten years might be again relived in or
der that tliey might display In some 
more impressive manner the depth of 
love both felt for their dad.

Y'et the opportunltj’ was now gone. 
They had naught to do but to look 
into the future. And thinking thus, 
Irving at length bestirred himself.

” Dad wouldn’t want us to act like 
this," he mused, half aloud. He’d want 
us to live— to carry on —to—” he 
paused, groping for words that would 
remind Ronald of the manner in which 
Old .Man Hastings would have handled 
the situation— "Dad would have told 
us." he went on, ’ ’that the only and 
best way we could repay him for all 
that he’s done for us would be to do as 
much for our own children. Repay him 
through them. Give them as much of a 
break as he gave us.”

And Ronald, listening, suddenly saw 
the wisdom of thi.s, knew that this 
indeed was the solution of the eternal 
problem confronting ail conscientious 
children who, because of the impor
tance of their own development, appear 
sometimes neglectful toward their 
parents.

Fur-Trimmed Short-Jacketed Suit
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

Nation Indorses President and the New Deal at the Polls- 
Democrats Gain Nine Seats 

in the Senate.

B y E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
©  by W estern Newspaper Union.

i Joseph Guffey

Modern Man Ruthless
in His Quest for Oil

When civilized man hunts for oil, 
says an article translated for Blving 
Age, the procedure is the same every
where. Si)ies and secret agents are 
employed. The natives are demoralized.

The case of Mexico is an example. 
The Mexican Indian still lives in an 
agrarian, seml-patriarchal system, he 
does not appreciate the value of money 
and it is very difficult to make him 
part with his land. i:nglish or Ameri
can agents in their struggle for oil 
land use .Mexicans to persuade the In 
dian. The Indian does not understand 
the Anglo-Saxons; he is not Interested ■ 
in macliines or luxury; he wishes only ; 
to be left alone with his land, his cat- ! 
tie and his friends.

When persuasive methods fall the I 
agents bribe the government author! ■ 
ties to force the Inciians to sell. And ‘ 
not only do they bribe authorities— 
they promote them, place them In pow
er, give them money, influence, and if i 
necessary, arms. ;

The Indian, on the other hand, be
comes a desperate pariah when he is 
uprooted from the soil. He loses all 
sense of responsibility, he earns money : 
at the oil wells, gets Intoxicated, turns ! 
bandit—In other words, becomes excel- ' 
lent material for an ambitious general i 
who is supported by the oil promoters. ■ 
They steal the Indian’s land, thus 
obliging him to support the man in | 
power, and the leader, in turn, obliges I 
more Indians to sell their land. An
other vicious circle. "Since the Indians 
came to Mexico,” says a writer, “ there 
has been nothing but revolutions.”

IN THE game of late fall and early 
winter fashion about tlie most Idgh- 

stylish play one can make is to stake 
all on a handsome sliort-Jacketed suit, 
hiplength to be explicit, which is lav
ishly trimmed with luxurious fur. As 
an after thought add more tlian one 
fetching blouse. Begin with a blouse 
of tinsel knit, then a plaid velvet or 
taffeta and so on, leading up to a 
sumptuous tunic of glittering lame.

It is a question which is more ex
citing in point of novelty and ele
gance, the materials which go to make 
up these dramatic suits or tlie furs 
which adorn them. The new tweeds 
i»^ch fashion as many of the smartest 
suits are a treat to the eye both in 
the matter of color and novel weave.

However, all is not tweed that is 
tailored, for broadcloth is "in” this sea
son and best-dressed women are order
ing their suits made of liandsome duve- 
tyne in rich vibrant reds or greens or 
browns. Indeed than dnvetyne we 
know of no smarter material for the 
new Jacket suits, that is, unless you 
choose velvet.

As to interiiretlng the glories of vel
vet suits as “ now is” in the style pa
rade tlie most extravagant adjectives 
fall short of doing the theme Justice. 
The best we can do is to call your at
tention to the fetching velvet costume 
centered In the illustration and let 
you Judge for yourself as to wliat 
lieights of glory this season’s velvet 
suit fashions are being carried. A 
very choice grade of black velvet was 
selected for this formal afternoon suit. 
The sleeves are intriguingly worked 
with tucks to give them fullness at 
the elbow. The belt and pocket are 
decorated with gold-metal discs and the

blouse is of red and gold lame. A 
flattering sliver fox collar with a liiige 
matching muff add “class” to this out
fit de luxe. By the way we are going 
to see more muffs dtiring the next few 
monttis tlian we have seen for winters 
and winters past.

Tile smart town suit to the left radi
ates that feeling of quiet elegance 
wliich bespeaks refinement and good 
taste. The brown striped woolen of 
which it is tailored is a more than or
dinary weave. The effective styling of 
the generous mink collar is noteworthy 
in that it emphasizes the vogue which 
calls for clever rever treatments. This 
accent on designful revers Is very no
ticeable throughout the fall and win
ter mode. The blouse worn with this 
suit is chartreu.se ^ c ;le  patterned with 
a gold threading.

The Interesting note to carry in mind 
in regard to tlie suit to the right is 
that the Jacket tops a one-piece dress— 
an excellent idea for winter warmth 
as well as costume chic. The jacket- 
and-dress .suit Is a favorite theme with 
designers. Very often the scheme is 
carried out in two woolens such as 
plaid for the dress with duvetyn or 
velveteen in a solid color for the 
Jacket, the plaid repeated In the Jacket 
lining. Nutria fur trims the light ox
ford wool suit In the picture. Fusliion 
reports from Baris all stress the im
portance of nutria trimming and other 
similar furs. Another outstanding 
fashion is flie black woolen suit which 
is trimmed In white ermine, galyak or 
breitschwantz.

©. Western Newspaper Union.

WINTER GLOVE-MUFF 
BECOMES ACROBATIC

The winter glove-muff is becoming 
almost acrobatic. With wide and high 
cuffs reacliing to the elbow, they look 
like coat sleeves, as they are intended 
to look, and when folded back over the 
liands and snapi)ed together to form 
ttie muff, they in no way detract from 
the sleeve arrangement of tlie coat.

So wide is the cuff and so cleverly Is 
the glove attached to it that tlie whole 
thing can also be worn as a hat. The 
hand of the glove is turned inside and 
lies flat across the top of the head, 
wliile the cuff—either of fur or fabric 
—forms the hat tliat is crushed into 
shape and held in place with a pin, 
feather, flower or button.

City a Haven for Insane
Glieel, Belgium, with a population of ' 

•JO.tKX) is tlie only city in the world : 
whose sole business is boarding the  ̂
insane in private homes. Nearly ev- ! 
ery family Is paid by the government 
to keep one or two and not only treat  ̂
them like members of the family but i 
also allow them to go shopping or vis
iting alone. This system is said to be 
the most humane method in existence ; 
for dealing with the insane.—Collier’s i 
Weekly. i

Milliners Are Awaiting
New Trimmings for Hats

Hat trimmings have not said their 
last word and all the new millinery 
collections are reserving a very im
portant place for them. There is a 
supple black felt toque, the front part 
of which is turned dow'n ns a brim 
and gathered in a draped effect against 
the crown, where it is held by a motif 
In red plastic material and metal, 
w’hich is pinned through the felt.

Also, there is a cloche in grenat felt, 
entirely covered with rayon stitches 
In a ligliter shade and in checked de
sign. The crown Is fastened at the 
back from the top of the head down to 
the liat band with black plastic but
tons in half-conic shape.

Flint Used by Indians
The Geological Survey says that the 

type of flint most generally used by the 
Indians for making arrowheads, etc., 
was what Is known as chert, which oc
curs in the limestones and is abundant 
throughout many of the western states 
and other sections of the United States. 
Another stone also used was obsidian, 
a black, shiny volcanic glass which 
occurs in Yellowstone park and the 
northwestern states.

Alluring Black Stockings
to Be Popular for Winter

Deeper shades of hosiery are expect
ed to be popular this winter, partly as 
a result of the revival of black hose. 
An off-black or mascara shade is out
selling black, dealers report, and equal
ly popular is a deep brown, called ma
hogany, which looks well with either 
black or brown attire. Hose for eve
ning wear are darker than last winter, 
a beige-like suntan being preferred to 
the natural skin tone.

DOLMAN SLEEVES
By CIIKKIK N irH O I.A S

Many of the newest coats have dol 
man sleeves. The model pictured sets 
forth the attractiveness of this new 
silhouette which features big sleeves 
In fine shape. It is interesting to know 
that the taffeta frock worn underneath 
Is In a rich red which matches the col
or of the handsome wool cloaking used 
for the dolman wrap. Luxurious blue 
fox trims collar and sleeves.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT and his 
fellow New Dealers had every rea

son to gloat over the results of the 
elections, for, generally speaking, their 

policies and acts were 
endorsed by the citi
zens of the United 
S t a t e s  by w h a t  
amounted to a real 
landslide. The Demo
crats gained n i n e  
seats in the United 
States senate; and on 
Incomplete r e t u r n s ,  
appeared to have Just 
about held their pres
ent strength in the 
lower house. 

Outstanding among the many Demo
cratic victories was that scored in 
I’ennsylvanla. That state has not pre
viously sent a Democrat to the senate, 
in a half a century, but this time Jo
seph Guffey, the party boss, rode rough- 

I shod over Senator David A. Reed, lead- 
I  ing adversary of the New Deal, and 
‘ sent him to the discard. Two other 
persistent critics of the administration 
wlio were retired were Senator Simeon 
B. Fess of Ohio, beaten by former Gov. 
Vic Donahey; and .Senator Arthur B. 
Robinson of Indiana, soundly walloped 
by Sherman Minton. Hatfield of West 
Virginia, Walcott of Connecticut, He
bert of Rhode Island, Kean of New 
Jersey, Goldsborough o f  Maryland and 
Patterson of Missouri, ail Republican 
senators, must give up their seats re
spectively to young Rush D. Holt,

I Francis T. Maloney, Peter G. Gerry,
; A. Harry Moore, George L. Radcliffe 
and Harry S. Truman, all Democrats.

Upton Sinclair, the extreme radical, 
had the fun of scaring California out 
of its wits with his EPIC campaign for 
the governorship, and at little or no 
expense to himself; but the national 
administration had turned him down 
and the Republican nominee. Gov. 
Frank F. Merriam, won by a handsome 
majority. So the wealthy “refugees” 
who make California their home de
cided not to abandon the state. Hiram 
Johnson, being the nominee of every
one for re-election, goes back to the 
senate.

Wisconsin remained true to the La 
Follette dynasty even though it had 
created a new “ Progressive” party for 
its own uses. Senator Bob La Follette 
had been patted on the 
head by P r e s i d e n t  
Roosevelt, and John 
M. Callatwin, the Dem
ocratic nominee for 
the senate, was not ac
ceptable to the admin
istration because he 
was a friend of Al 
Smith; so Bob came 
through witli a big 
plurality over Calla
han and John B.
Chappie, the Repub
lican candidate. To 
clinch tlie victory of the third party, 
Philip La Follette was elected gov
ernor ggain, defeating Gov. Albert 
Schmedeman, Democrat, and Howard 

i T. Greene, Republican.
There was a crumb of comfort for 

the Republicans In the re-election of 
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg of 
Michigan, who has condemned parts 
and espoused other parts of the New 
Deal. One other crumb, less comfort
ing, was afforded them in Maryland 
where Albert C. Ritchie was defeated 
in his attempt to annex a fifth consecu
tive term as governor. He was beaten 
by Harry W. Nice, a Republican of 
Baltimore whom Ritchie defeated for 
the same plaice in 1919.

The old line Republicans succeeded 
in re-electing Senator Austin in Ver
mont and Senator lownsend in Dela 
ware.

Illinois, New York and Massachu
setts were among the states that were 
swept by the Democrats. , In the first 
named they took five house seats from 
the Republicans, the defeated Includ-. 
ing the veteran Fred Britten. New 
Yorkers returned Dr. Royal S. Cope
land to the senate and H. H. I^ehman 
to the governorship by tremendous ma
jorities. Senator David I. Walsh was 
re-elected in Massachusetts, and Jim 
Curley, three times mayor of Boston, 
was, made governor.

In the main the Democratic cam
paign had been skilfully conducted un
der the leadership of Postmaster Jim 
Farley. A figlit to oust the "ins” al
ways is difficult, and the Republicans 
in their hearts had not hoped for ' 
much. They did not get even tlie little 
they had expected. For at least two 
years President Roosevelt is assured 
of full support by congress for what
ever policies and experiments he may 
undertake, and the voters of the na
tion have told him to go ahead and do 
what he can to restore the country to 
prosperity.

run for governor In 1990 to guide the 
experiment. Under tlie amendment, 
the 19.95 legislature will pick a number 
of legislators—between 30 and 50—for 
its one-house successor. Annual sal
aries will be determined by dividing the 
number into $37,500.

Sherman
Minton

P 'lRST of the administration chiefs to 
A make s post-election speech. Secre
tary of Commerce Roper said over the 
radio: “ We are not going to have a 
dictatorship to the left or an auto
cracy to the right.”

He Insisted that the Roosevelt re
covery program contemplates the resto
ration of private profits and that. In 
fact, the government’s essential rev
enues, through the income tax, are de
pendent upon private profits.

“As soon as future relief require
ments can be determined,” Secretary 
Roper said In announcing a new ap
proach to the relief problem, “ the ma
jor portion of these expenditures 
should be assumed by the states and 
localities, with federal assistance sup 
piled only in those instances where 
the situation cannot possibly be met 
without federal aid. We need to ,li.s- 
courage the growing tendency to ‘let 
the federal government do it.’ ”

Gaston
Ooumergue

^  ASTON DOUMERGUE, utterly uo- 
able to make headway against the 

political schemers in the French cabi
net, has resigned the premiership and 
returned to the retire
ment from which he 
was called last Febru
ary to save the coun
try from Imminent 
civil war. The six 
Radical Socialist min
isters, determined to 
frustrate his plan for 
constitutional ■ reform, 
refused the premier’s 
offer to postpone dis
cussion of this scheme 
until after a regular 
budget was voted, pro
vided the chamber of deputies first 
passed a three months’ budget. Dou- 
mergue thereupon read his resignation, 
and at the suggestion of Edouard Her- 
riot, leader of the Radical Socialists, 
the entire cabir̂ ot̂  resigned.

President I.ertTlth Immediately asked 
Pierre Laval, foreign minister, to form 
another coalition government, but he 
refused the commission. So the difficult 
Job was turned over to Pierre-Etienne 
Flandin, a left Republican who was 
minister of public works In the Dou- 
niergue cabinet.

The crisis aroused fear o f armed 
conflict ill Paris between the Socialists 
and the so-called Fascist groups, for 
both tliese parties called on their mili
tant elements to be ready for action. 
There was danger, too, that the meet
ing of war veterans and patriotic so
cieties on Armistice day would be 
turned Into an anti-government dem
onstration.

^^FFICERS and crew of the Mor- 
ro Castle are held to blame for 

the heavy loss of life when the liner 
turned. In the government’s report on 
the disaster, but no attempt Is made 
to fix the origin of the Are that took 
134 lives.

“After a careful examination of the 
wreck and evaluation of the testi
mony,” says the report submitted by 
Dickerson N. Hoover, assistant direc
tor of the steamboat Inspection serv
ice, “ it is not possible to state what 
the exact cause was.”

Blame for the catastrophe Is placed 
by ■ the government also on the con
struction of the vessel Itself.

Fo r  the information o f those who 
are hazy as to what the Germanic 

Faith movement Is all about, here are 
the nine commandments just Issued 
for the neo-pagans, to replace the ten 
commandments of the Christian Bible;

1. Honor, the deity, the World foun
dation.

2. Honor ancestors and grandchil
dren.

3. Honor the great of thy people.
4. Honor thy parents.
5. Keep yourself clean.
6. Be loyal to your people.
7. Do not steal.
8. Be truthful.
9. Help the noble.

OEVEN states voted on repudiation 
of prohibition and onl.v Kansas, 

still stoutly Republican, remained dry. 
The others, all turning wet, were Flor
ida, West Virginia, Nebras’sa, South 
Dakota, Wyoming and Idaho.

In Nebraska Senator George Norris 
succeeded In putting over his pet 
amendment to the state constitution 
providing for a small one-house legisla
ture. and there is a belief tha*̂  he will

OOVIET Russia celebrated the sev- 
^  enteenth anniversary of the Bolshe
vist revolution with a parade of the 
great Red army before the tomb of 
Lenin in Moscow, and at the same time 
tlie Comintern, or Third Internationale, 
issued by cable an appeal to the toll
ers of the world to unite in a common 
front against imperialist wars and Fas
cism.

Be c a u s e  of her personal achieve
ments and not because she is the 

wife of the Bresldent, Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt has been awarded the 
second Gimbel prize of $1,000 and a 
medal for outstanding work for Amer
ica. She will receive the award in 
Philadelphia on December 12.

Mrs. Roosevelt has requested that 
the $1,000 be applied toward sending 
a child suffering from the effects of 
Infantile paralysis to Warm Springs,

I TNDER the auspices or the 
Association of Manufach 

drive has been started “ to pra 
bor union coercion,” and all 
islatures, when they convene, 
be asked to enact six sped! 
visions “ for the purpose of ftv 
legal responsibility of labor o^  
tions for their acts.”  The ass 
says it Is moved to this course > 
it believes the federal governm e_^, 
last aware of the “ terrorism" p*ic5^ 
by union nieml>ers against other sin. 
ployees who desire to act

Tlie laws to be asked of leglsli 
are:

1. To make sympathetic strike* ■*-) 
sympathetic lockouts illegal.

2. T o make both employer* **,] 
unions equally responsible for the ob
servance of contracts.

3,. To make it illegal for any assoet 
atiop of employers or employees to ec 
pel,, suspend, fine or otherwise pnijlsii 
members refusing to participate la an 
illegal strike or lockout.

4. To make picketing illegal It
is carried on in such a manner as to 
intimidate or coerce employees or ***. 
tomers.

5. To declare Illegal emnlnvm.*  ̂
contracts requiring a person either to 
join or, not to Join any labor (®*|fl. 
zation.

6. To require written consent of th? 
employee before the deduction
part of his wages for .the payme® *f 
organization dues may be made.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT agr***to 
L extend the automobile Induatiy 
code until F'ebruary t, without chaigln* 
its wage or hours provislops. lh«' 
American Federation of Lab6r hart d®.' 
manded an Immediate and drastic re
vision of the code, and this the Pr«. 
dent refused. Mr. R.'osevelt, howiij^; 
said he believes the code needs revasjp. 
ing, and he hinted that on February B 
he may demand that the industry stabi
lize employment and pay rolls.

“ I have no hesitation in telling yan,’' 
the President wrote in a letter to WIK 
liam Green, president of the A. F. of L.. 
and Alvan Macauley, secretary of the 
Automobile Manufacturers’ associatloa, 
“ that there are a number of matters 
connected with this code with whidi I' 
have never been fully satisfied.”

He disclosed both in his letter Sad a 
separate formal statement that he U 
l.'-unching an investigation into wwia 
ing conditions and wages in the indus
try, with especial attention to the 
workers’ annual earnings.

pOLLOW ING a week’s confereate 
^ with agricultural economists firon. 
40 states, officials of the Departmeat 
of Agriculture and leaders of the AAA, 
the bureau of agricultural economlo 
has Issued a bulky report forecastklt 
generally Improved conditions for ^  
farm Industry during the coming y ^ . 
Here are the chief t>oints In the 
dictions:'

1. Greatly reduced supplies of mm 
farm products will be seen, whicb, 
with Improvement In consumer 
chasing power, will probably bring a 
higher level of farm income during the 
first half of 1935, this despite low iat- 
elgn demand for American farm prod
ucts.

2. Farm production will be larger 
than this year's unusually small pro
duction.

3. This year’s higher prices may tend, 
to stimulate excessive planting of soB» 
crops not under production control 
next year.

4. Continued Improvement In demand 
late next year will depend primarl^ 
on recovery in the durable goods 
dustrles.

5. “ A small Improvement In the pu  ̂
chasing power of farm families may. 
In general, be expected.”

6. Prices of goods used In farm pi» 
ductlon are expected to average some
what higher, at least until June, UB&

7. The farm credit situation “wUl 
continue to show gradual Improvemmlt 
above the bad conditions of the past 
several years.”

8. Next year’s wheat crop Is ex ist
ed to result In an export surplus, wlfll 
prices hanging close to an export baslA

9. Substantial advance In prices If 
meat animals is expected, with no ma
terial expansion in live stock Dumben 
sighted before 1936.

10. Next year’s wool clip will be tta- 
smallest In several years, with prieai 
dependent on world production.

11. “ A generally favorable” outlook 
Is seen for poultry ralsefs, with pricM 
remaining at seasonably high levels a»- 
til next summer.

rpRANCIS J. GORMAN, head of 
 ̂ United Textile Workers’ commit

tee that directed the recent strike, In 
a letter to George A. Sloan, head flf 

the Cotton TextUe llf- 
s t l t u t e ,  said tbkt 
union labor would |a 
glad to c 0-0 p e r a fa 
with the Industry |» 
developing new 
kets for the output it 
the factories.

He declared that 
a f t e r  controventfe* 
had been Ironed oOt 
by the federal baud 
named as a result et 
the strike, represent

atives of the two sides could 
conferences looking toward the km 
provement of the industry.” 

Mentioning the increased competJ^ 
from Japanese goods and other fach^ 
which caused demand for Amerteh 
textiles to fall “ millions of yards” km 
low production capacity, he said:

“A part of the purpose of the e|k’ 
ferences which I have In mind 
be to create Joint employer-union 
chinery for the expansion and 
slon of the textile market. Such a 
gram would be In furtherance rtf 
interests of workers and emphij 
alike.”

F. J. Gorman
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Queer Trieks Are Played 
by Some Erratie Rivers

Eccentric Rio Grande Leaves 
Farmers in Lurch.

4 ^ "

A l e x a n d e r
H a m i l t o n

4
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

HEN, where and by whom was 
the first Thanksgivinj; day cele
brated in the United States?

“ Why, by the I’ ilgriras at Ply
mouth in lG2i, of course!” you 
reply.

Hut you’re wrong!
It’s true that the Pilgrim Fa

thers heid a Thanksgiving day 
celebration that year, but since Piymouth was an 
jCnglish colony it isn’| strictly, accurate to say 
^at it was celebrated “ in the United States’’ be- 
femse the United States of America didn't come 
Into existence until more than 150 years later. 
"“The first Thanksgiving day celebration held 
tfter we had become a nation took place in 

and it is more analagous to our present- 
observance of the holiday than the I’ ilgrims’ 

Banksgiving because it came about as the re
sult of a [’ residential proclamation. Most Amer
icans know that it was George Washington who 
&8ued the first Presidential Thanksgiving day 
proclamation but few, perhaps, realize that the 
^ea originated in the mind of Alexander Hamil- 

our first secretary of the treasury, and that 
jfe first official step toward carrying it out was 
Ween by congress rather than by the Chief 
laecutive.
! l..ast year while Col. Edwin A. Halsey, secre

tary of the United States .senate, and James D. 
^ ston , senate librarian, were unearthing many 
^  documents which date back to the beginnings 
Of the republic and having these manuscripts 
restored and bound in specially designed books 
to preserve them for future generations, they 
came upon the congressional resolution which 
brought about the first official Thanksgiving day 
^lebration in the United States.

The story back o f this “ historic first” is In
teresting, even though it is not a story in which 
tae can take much' pride any more tlian we can 
bs especially proud of the celebration which re- 
inlted. Involved in it is the story of the jeal- 
<n»y of two great Americans, Alexander Hain
a n  and Thomas .TelTerson. a story in which 
^llties, as usual, played a none too admirable 
psrt

The idea of a Thanksgiving day celebration 
uHglnated with Alexander Hamilton who 
teached the subject at a meeting of Washing- 
^B*s cabinet in New York cit.v, then the capital 
i f  the nation, in August. I"8!l. Hamilton, a 
prime mover in securing the adoption of the 
Omistltution, had succeeded in getting his own 
<tate of New York to ratify it and this made a 
iuflioient number of acceptances even though 
Iterth rarolina and Rhode Island were still out- 
llde the fold, to assure the permanence of the 
Bew government. So Hamilton must have fe t 
flWt the nation, as well ns he, personally, had 
iinse for thanksgiving.
■ It is probable that Hamilton, instead of press- 

the matter in the cabinet where it was cer- 
|ln to meet with oi)posifion from Thomas .Tef- 

son, the secretary of state and Hamiiton s 
ilitical enemy, engineered the matter so that 

movement for a national Thanksgiving day 
ttld come from congress. At any rate, on ' ri 
fc, Septeml;«'r 25. 17Sn. Elias Roudinot, a mem- 

_ of congress from New .Terse.v, took the floor 
^ h e  house of representatives and offered a 
Mution calling upon the President to issue a 
baksgiving day proclamation.
_ moving that the resolution be adopted, Rou- 
t̂ said that he “could not think of letting 
esslon pass over without offering an oppor- 

Sy to all the citizens of the United States of 
ing, with one voice, in returning to Almighty 
i^heir sincere thanks for the many blessings 

ad poured down upon them.” 
udlnot’s resolution was not une.xpected and

■r>

L lias Boudinot

Jefferson's suiiporters in congress, principally 
southerners, immediately made known their op
position to the idea. Representative .\edamus
Kurke of South Carolina declared that he “did nThCtmOLS 
not like this mimicking of European customs, J e f f e r s c  
where they made a mere mockery of thanks
giving.” He pointed out that “ two jiarties at 
war frequently sung Te Oeiim for tlie same 
event, tliougli for one it was victory and to the 
other a defeat.”

Reiiresentative Tiiomas Tudor Tucker of South 
Carolina “ thought the House had no liusiness 
to interfere in a matter which did not concern 
them.” He suggested tliat the people might not 
“be inclined to return thanks for a Constitution 
until tliey have experienced that it promotes 
tlieir safety and happiness.” He said further 
that if a Thanksgiving day must be held the 
states could institute it. He said that “ it is a 
religious matter, and, as such, is proscribed 
to us.”

Through the words of these spokesmen we can 
liear the voice of Jefferson, protesting against a 
monarchial trend in the new government, against 
encroachment upon the boundary line whieli had 
been fixed between church and state and against 
any invasion of "states’ rights.” In answer to 
these protests Roudinot “quoted further prece
dents from the practice of the late Congress” 
and Repre.sentative Roger Sherman of Connecti
cut rallied to bis support, declaring that the 
practice of thanksgiving was “warranted by a 
number of pi-ecedents in Holy Writ; for instance, 
the solemn rlianksgivings and rejoicings which 
took place in the time of Solomon, after the 
building of the temple, was a case in point.”

The resolution was carried and Representa
tives Roudinot, Sherman and I’eter Silvester of 
New York were appointed by tlie house commit
tee to wait upon the I’resident. The senate, on 
the following day, ado[)ted the resolution, ap
pointing Senators Willhim Samuel Johnson of 
Connecticut and Ralph Izard of Soutli Catoiina 
to be tlie senate members of the committee.

Accordinglv this committee waited on the 
President and on October II Washington issued 
the iiroclamation in which he recommended that 
Thursday, November 2(1. be observed by the peo
ple of the United States as a day of thanks
giving.

Hamilton had won the first maneuver over his 
rival but tliere were still stormy days ahead for 
him. For now arose the question of liow the 
celeliration slioiild be carried out and, of course, 
the two statesmen were at odils on tliat. Hamil
ton proposed a monster parade of military offi
cials and governmental dignitaries, headed by 
President Washington. JelTerson. opposed us he 
was to all displavs of pomp and circumstance, 
protested against such a celebration. He appar
ently won his point, for it was determined hat 
the dav was a dotnestic holiday and should he 
observed in the privacy of the home after the 
New England tradition.

Accordinglv Mrs. Washington began making 
plans for a levee in tlie true colonial style at 
the Executive Mansion in Franklin Stpiare to 
which every one of consequence in New \ ork 
was Invited. It promised to be a great sot i ll 
occasion so it was eagerly looked forward to bj 
the bemis Jind belles of tlie cit.\.

Rut even though Jefferson had outmaneuvered 
him in this respect. Hamilton was not jmt read.v 

admit defeat He began organizing all kindsto of tho.seof public festivities to upset the Pla"®
„-ho wished to celebrate the day quietly. Al
t h o u g h  Jefferson held himself somewhat aloof 
from the preparations for the celebration, word 
of this latest antagonism between the two cab

m em i'r. -..d
factions of celebrators began to form in New 
fork More than that, factions formed n Bos
ton and Philadelphia also and considerable bib 

I them becJinie evident. So ns the
T T o l  I S  cetollation of the first official Thanks- 

-in<- approached, it became plain that it wmuld 
11 n"'ri'av of partisanship and ili-feeling rather 
Uian one of rejoicing and gratitude, as Wasi- 
ington hiil hoped it would be.

History records that tliis first national Thanks
giving day in New York was fair and warm even 
though it was late in Novemlier. The festivities 
opened with a parade in the morning as Hamil
ton had planned and the secretary of the treas
ury reviewed It from in front oNFraiinces tavern, 
that historic inn Where Washington had said 
farewell to his officers at the close of the Rev
olution. After the parade Hamilton was host at 
a great feast in the tavern and it is this first 
official Thanksgiving dinner to which we can 
look back, but not with any great- pride, for it 
degenerated into a disgraceful brawl.

Hamilton could not be present for the entire ' 
affair. He was to have remained long enough to 
respond to a toast and then leave for the Presi
dent’s mansion, where his orticial presence was ; 
required by his position in the I’resldent’s cabi- | 
net. Wnlle most of the cit.v had been holding its ' 
noisy celeliration, Washington had attended j 
church and at noon began to receive guests at 
the mansion.

Rut Hamilton was late in arriving at ids own 
party and his guests, impatient to be at their 
feasting, sat down without him and began to eat. 
Almost immediately a disagreement arose among 
the diners. A certain Lieutenant SL Glair, who 
had toasted tlie festive day not wisely hut too 
well, felt called upon to assert, upon his honor 
as a gentleman, that he was “ perfec’ly sober.” 
Whereupon Alderman Tisdal of the city council, 
who had probably also been toasting the festive 
day extensively, disputed the statement and 
called upon St. Clair to prove that he was sober.

St. Clair’s retort was to seize a bottle from 
the table and hurl it, not at Tisdal nor at anyone 
in particular but at the whole company in gen
eral. Fortunately it hit none of them but it did 
throw the room into an uproar. And into the 
tavern a moment later walked their host, Alex
ander Hamilton, to look upon a shameful scene 
in which food, glassware and china and guests 
were all in a heap.

Hamilton, dreading the scandal that would re
sult if the story of tlie affair became known, set 
about swiftly to restore order. Enough quiet 
was obtained so that he was able to make his 
speech. Then he departed, probably with a real 
thanksgiving feeling in his heart to escape 
from such guests. Rut unfortunately for Ham
ilton, rumors of the disorder in Fraunces tavern 
had already reached Washington’s ears and the 
President was plainly disturbed by the fact that 
what he had Intended to be a quiet religious 
holiday had been turned into a rowdy affair by 
the friends of ills secretary of the treasury. |

So when Hamilton arrived the President lost i 
no time in questioning him about what had tak- | 
en place. When he learned that a young soldier i 
of the United States army had been Injured in a | 
disgraceful brawl, estiecially at a gathering pre- | 
siimably for the purpose of giving thanks to God i 
for the blessings of “good government, jicace and j 
concord,”  his anger was aroused to the extent 
that he demonstrated again, ns he did when he [ 
rebuked Charles I.ee on the battlefield of Mon
mouth, that he knew how to use strong language 
when the occa.sion called for It.

AVashington.—Residents of north and 
central New Mexico received a jolt re
cently when the Rio Grande, source of 
water for their crops, suddenly left 
them in the lurch by drying up com
pletely into a path of sand.

“Dwellers near the peaceful Potomac 
or steady Hudson, accustomed to re
lying on rivers as dependable land
marks, flowing in routine way from 
source to mouth, are in for disillusion 
ment,” says the National Geograiihic 
society. “ No feature of nature is more 
capricious than some rivers.

“This sudden drying up is an old 
trick of the Rio Grande, which, with 
only one large tributary, the River Pe
cos, tries to How from the Rocky moun
tains over 2,000 miles to the sea across 
open valleys and arid desert. In win
ter and spring, melted snows swell this 
United States boundary stream until In 
places it leaves its banks; but in sum
mer, in many sections, it evaporates in 
its sandy bed.

One of Bad Habits.
“ Dwindling is just one of the b.ad 

habits of the eccentric Rio Grande. 
Swinging In great curves over the low 
flood plains, it often changes its course, 
shifting land between Mexico and 
Texas.

“Another perverse river is the 
changealile Hwang Ho, wliicli has 
sliifted its course through China many 
times. Its mouth on the I’ etlow sea, 
once south of the Shantung peninsula, 
now lies north of that promontory, 250 
miles from its former outlet.

“Roundabout windings of a river add 
numerous miles to its course. .Although 
an airplane trip direct from the source 
of the Seine to its mouth covers only 
250 miles, the river, because of its me- 
anderings, actually traverses 482 miles.

“Rroad swingings of a river form 
wide curves, so-called ‘oxbow’ loops.’ 
In flood time, a swollen stream will 
sometimes cut across tlie neck of one 
of these loops, and flowing in a new 
channel, shorten its course by as much 
as fifteen miles.

“ Rivers erode their banks unevenly. 
Often one bank remains many times 
higher than the other. The Volga’s 
right bank In its lower portion is cliff- 
like, while the left bank is low and sub
ject to floods. For this reason, the 
Volga’s lower course shows over thirty 
towns built on the high right bank to 
a mere handful on the low left bank.

Streams That Disappear.
“Although the sea’s deposits on 

coasts sometimes cause rivers to seek 
new outlets, many rivers, on the other 
liand, push coast lines out into the sea, 
linking Islands to the land with sedi
ment.

“A stream eccentric in its flow is the 
Garonne, a river of southwestern 
France, formed by two torrents. One 
of them rises like any other river, 
flows along normally like an ordinary 
stream, and then drops mysteriously in
to the earth to flow underground for 
two and a half miles before emerging. 
Kentucky's Mammoth (jave and Vir
ginia’s Natural Bridge are thought to 
be the result of like subterranean tun
neling. In Greece, rivers quite com
monly disappear into caverns and re
appear miles distant.

“ Rivers vary not only their length 
but their volume. Broken dams and 
levees, raging waters dotted with roofs 
of drowned houses tell the tragedy of 
floods on the Mississippi and other riv
ers. The Hwang Ho is nicknamed 
‘China’s Sorrow,’ because of its fre
quent Inundations which drown thou
sands of peasants crowding its low 
basin.

“Tidal rivers possess interesting 
phenomena in tidal waves, or ‘bores,’ 
which sweep in periodically from the 
sea. As these waves ascend the nar-

Whisky Snake Story
Has New Dressing

Mystic, Conn.—Fish story Ko. 
9,999,990!

Rill Henshaw has a water snake, 
tamed by a drink of whisky, that 
fetclies 1dm frogs for bait

He came upon the snake one day, 
he related, in the act of swallowing 
a frog. Bill wanted the frog for 
bait and poured a gulp of rum down 
its throat to make it cough. L.ater 
he felt something flapping against 
his boot. It was the snake back 
with another frog—for a drink.

rowing channel of a river, they form 
a steeii wall of water towering many 
feet Idgh. The Wye and the Severn 
in England, and the Seine In France, 
have small bores. The Hangchow bore 
on the Tsientang river, China, is one 
of the most famous of the river bores.

“The Ui>per Nile, between Khartum 
and Gondokoro is sometimes blockaded 
with floating vegetation called sudd, 
from an Arabic word meaning ‘block.’ 
In flood times, additional sediment oft
en causes the mass to grow 25 miles 
long. Its interwoven reeds, vines, and 
bamboos form a great carpet so strong 
that elf!)hants and rhinoceroses can 
walk across the Nile on i t ”

Head of Theosophists and His Wife

Risliop George S. Arundale, who recently succeeded the late Dr. Annie 
Besant as the president of the Theosophical society, and his wife, Mrs. Rukmlnl 
Arundale, a high caste Indian whom he married fourteen years ago when she 
was but fifteen, as they arrived In London on a world tour. She still holds to 
her native faith.

Doukhobor Sect Will Remove to Mexico

Plan to Dispose of Property in 
Western Canada.

Winnipeg, Man. — The Doukhobor 
sect of western Canada, center of many 
stormy controversies precipitated by its 

! fiery leader, Peter Veregin, is prepar- 
; ing to abandon its rich holdings in 
j Saskatchewan and move to a new 

“ promised land,” it was revealed here.
! Veregin, the spare, mustached Mes- 
I siah of the colony of 8,CKK) persons 

whose farmlands are among the most 
productive in Saskatchewan, was In 
Winnipeg, ostensibly negotiating for 
migration of his tribe. He was reti
cent and uncommunicative regarding 
the Doukhobors’ plans, refusing to com
ment on a report that they would 
move to a tract In Chlcuahua, Mexico, 
for which It Is known he has been 
negotiating.

Veregin did reveal, however, that the 
Doukhobors were ready to dispose of 
their 25,000 acres of land “ lock, stock

and barrel,” possibly the culmination 
of a hectic series of clashes with gov
ernmental restrictions that were marked 
by nude parades and arrest of Veregin 
himself.

Veregin, the Sheistikof (Christ) of 
the pacifist sect, salaamed by all of the 
faithful, served 18 months in prison on 
a perjury charge and barely escaped 
deportation to Russia. He had com
plained loudly against restrictions that 
prevented other Doukhobors from all 
parts of the world from coming to 
Saskatchewan at will.

It was expected that if the colony 
moves to Mexico thousands of members 
in Russia and delegations from Ger
many, Persia and other countries will 
join them. Mexican immigration laws 
are comparatively lenient.

The area in Mexico to which the 
tribe may move is known as the “La 
Junta Lands,” near San Antonio, and 
consists of 1,000,000 acres.

The Doukhobors’ present holdings 
are valued at more than $1,000,000.

TW O  DAYS’ BAG

“It is disgraceful, by sir 1” spoke George

giv

Washington, and tliere was nothing left for 
Alexander Hamilton to do but meekly agree and ■ 
discreetly withdraw from the presence of his 
chief without further comment.

Thus did the political rivalry of two of his 
cabinet members have a part in detracting from 
the solemn character which our first President 
had wished the first Thanksgiving day to have, 
and although this may have had nothing directly 
to do with it, the fact is that not for five years 
thereafter did tlie President again proclaim an
other official Thanksgiving.

©  by Western Newspaper Union.

Mexican War Engineers
Built Stanch Causeway

Austin, Texas.—Texas highway engi
neers have a high regard for the Unit
ed States army engineers of Mexican 
war days. They have just discovered 
that some of the causeway work of 
Gen. Zachary Taylor’s forces is still in 
good state after being undersea for 
years.

The causeway across Boca Chica at 
the extreme southwest limit of the 
United States has been buried in sand 
and water for years. A recent gulf 
hurricane changed the water line and 
brought the old military causeway to 
view.

It was built upon piles. Most of 
the posts were cypress. The good con
dition of the cypress posts after years 
caused little surprise, but the engineers 
were astounded to find that the trunks 
of palm trees had also been used and 
also were in good preservation.

said he had a house in Paris and asked 
Blank to call there any time. The war 
broke out and Blank was in Paris. He 
called at the Turk's house and found 
gendarmes in charge. Iskendar had 
been murdered.

Tom-Na-Monachan was raided and 
was found to be the source of the 
pacifist literature circulating through
out Scotland and England.

Tree Association Starts
Campaign to Save Elms

Washington.—.A fight to a finish 
against the Dutch elm disease has been 
launched by Charles Lathrop Pack, 
president of the .American Tree asso
ciation.

Pack has begun distribution of thou
sands of copies of a bulletin entitled 
“Another .American Tragedy.” He said 
there was no cure for the disease and 
the future of the elm rested on the 
possibility of eliminating the plague 
entirely.

The only way to win the battle. Pack 
said, is to locate and destroy infected 
trees. It is feared that In a short time 
the disease will become so widespread 
that all varieties of elm in this country 
will be destroyed.

Pack said trees in New Jersey, New 
York, and Connecticut were the chief 
victims, and that the fate of all the 
nation’s elms depended on the result 
of the fight in these states.

Mrs. Gladys Smith must have known 
where these birds were all the time. 
Her bag represents a two day shoot of 
Chinese pheasants in western Wash
ington, where orchards and stubble- 
fields are good places to look for this 
greatest of game bird delicacies.

Sale of House Reveals
Data of War Mystery

London.—Sale of Tom-Na-5fonachan, 
mystery house of Scotland, near Pit- 
lochrie, has resulted in the piecing to
gether of data which has furnished an 
amazing spy story.

The mansion was purchased by a 
rich Turk, Iskendar, shortly before the 
World war. In the course of business 
a Mr. Blank of Glasgow called. Isken
dar seemed interested to know that 
Mr. Blank .spoke French and promised 
to send him to Paris to take a posi
tion. The Turk changed his mind, but

Iowa Villager Is Willed
Violin 267 Years Old

Earlville, Iowa.—A 267-year-old vio
lin, made in German.v, and brought to 
this country by a pioneer when it al
ready was ancient. Is the prize curio 
of this little village.

The violin is owned by Harry Cruise, 
who came into its possession through 
the will of J. W. Corbin, the first white 
male child born in Delaware county. 
Corbin said he obtained it from a Ger
man settler.

The instrument hears the inscrip 
tion: “ .Antonins Stradivarius Cere.
monenis Faciebat Anno 1697.”

Preacher Places Birds
in Church for Sermon

Somerville, Mass.—In preparation 
for the preaching of a sermon entitled 
“A Bird’s-Eye View of God,” recently. 
Rev. Harold Williard Arthur, pastor of 
the Union Square Baptist church of 
this city, arranged to have 25 canaries 
distributed among the pine trees 
grouped around his pulpit to help him 
express his tlieme more forcefully. 
The birds accompanied members of the 
congregation when they were singing 
and continued to sing during the entire 
service.
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BUY A T  HOME— IT PAYS
These are trying times and demand trying actions. Our Presi

dent has recognized this fact and is trying very hard by new 
methods, to bring back prosperity.

Our Carteret business men, or a group of them at least, have 
also recognized this principle and are making innovations. There 
have been business men here who thought that Caiteret has lately 
been what it formerly was, a small closely knit body of people 
whose wants and desires were limited and solidified. Perhaps they 
tfiought that our inhabitants were too intelligent or stabilized in 
their purchases as to be attracted by the luring advertisements of

fflGH SCHOOL
John Sidim Makes Honorary Fra

ternity
President Robert C. Cloth er was 

nitiated as an Honorary member of 
he Kappa Phi Kappa, national hon- 
rary educational fraternity at their 
irst meeting of the year at the Cam- 
His Inn Monday evening. Seven 
leniors and six ju n brs specializing 
n education were initiated at the 
same time.

Among the six juniors was John 
Sidun, a graduate of Carteret High 
School in 1932. Membership in the 
fratern ty is achieved through gen
eral excellence in education subjects. 
One must also obtain a high average 
in majoring subjects and must be 
an active student.

Thirty delegates from chapters at 
New York University, Lafayette, 
and the University o f Pennsylvania 
attended the meeting as guests of 
the local chapter. Dr. Clothier; Dr. 
•John M nnick, Dean of the School 
of Education of the University of 
Pennsjdvania and Dr Clarence E. 
Parteh, Dean of the Rutgers School 
of Education, delivered short ad
dresses after the dinner which pre
ceded the formal initiation.

Nominations for G. O.
The following students were nomi-

■ b a rga in .”  p , o m i « d  in .h= c ilia , o , in surrounding con.muniti.s, | “ “  ' »  Organization ol-
Those who thought so were seriously mistaken, fo r  no matter how | Presidentlose
intelligent a people might be it is only human to be enticed by in
cessant and alluring propaganda of high-powered salesmanship.

The Carteret News has pointed out, in the final analysis of 
things, Carteret business men have in a quiet, dignified way, been 
selling a better or the same grade of merchandise at lower prices. 
This is not merely a statement, but a fact. The enormous overhead 
..d operating businesses in the city, the cost of these high alluring 
ads, must be returned to the merchants there, from the price of the 
product.

Carteret business went them one better. They combined, and 
instead of petty competition amongst thernselves, they have taken 
the example set by the President and resorted to the principle of 
combination. As a class of Carteret business men, then, they are 
united in a campaign to acquaint our inhabitants with the products | 
that they have to sell, and the highly efficient and beneficial service | 
that goes with them. Carteret business men cannot afford to re
fuse warranties of quality of their wares, nor their service, and 
nowhere is more service given than by neighborhood merchants.

(Seniors)
Geza Demeter, Thomas Brandon, 

Ci£W§nce Schwartz, Mary Evelyn 
Richey. |
For Vice-President (Juniors)

John Dixon, Margaret Sidun, John 
Essig, George Sloan.
I'or Treasurer (Sophomores)

Mackey Goodman, Dorothy Kathe, 
Esther Borreson, Sophie Mynio.
For Secretary (Fresiuneii)

H'gii School
Claire Muller, Marguerite Lyman. !

('oliimiuis Scliool !
Henry Schroeder, Julia Bubnick. ; 
Gabriel Baska was nominated for i

Legal Notices

President and withdrew his name; 
John Barney, William Walsh, Chas. 
Byrne, Maude Richey withdrew their 
names for Treasurer.

Election w 11 be held on Monday, 
November 19, 1934.

Fine Cheering Squad
A most enthusiastic cheering 

sC;UPd vifi.s organized a few  weeks 
before the football season began. 
The purpose of this squad was to i 
practice leading the student body in 1 
clieers, so that the team might be 
given the finest possible support. 
Miss R 'chey and Mr. Czerniewicz 
.sponsored the activity and are grat
ified bv the fine response given them.

.After a few weeks o f practice the 
squad was judged by members o f the 
faculty and the ten best were chosen. 
They are: Maude Richey, Thomas 
Thom , Deszo Kerekgvarto, Rose 
Prjtwata, Blanche Bednar, Emily 
George, Marguerite Lyman, Mary 
Dunne, Milton RaMnowilz, /Marion 
Fitzgerald.

COLUMBUSSCHOOL
Mrs. "Wiselv’s boys won an inter- ‘ 

class baseball game with Mrs Car- , 
penter’s boys, by a score of 6 to 0. j

Mrs. 0 '’ rrc'nter’f; clas.s is organiz- ' 
ing a I.iterarv Ch’b The officers i 
are to be elected Friday. |

Book Week h.as been Tbserved ] 
throughout the school. Special pro- | 
grams pertaining to Book W eek , 
were g  ven in all auditorium periods. I 
Mrs. Hughes’ eighth grade classes' 
entertained the seventh and eighth i 
grades Thursday moraing at nine ! 
o'clock Posters were made in the ' 
Art classes. Many interesting dis- ! 
cusslons were had in the English 
classes. i

i i

/ a

ITS DONE 
tlECTR ICA llY

In  appreciation  —
The high development of the electric industry 
in this country is due, in large measure, to the 
demand of American women for ways and means 
of eliminating the burdensome tasks in the home.

She demanded a way to sweep easily, quickly 
and efficiently; she wanted mechanical methods 
of washing clothes; she wanted an automatic 
refrigerator; she wanted to get away from smelly, 
smoky lamps; in hundreds of tasks about the 
house she wanted mechanical aid.

The electric industry appreciates its oppor
tunity to serve the .Americ.an woman and has 
striven to furnish electric service economically 
and efficiently to the end that for a few cents a 
day she has at her command energy to do her 
arduous household tasks.

SHKHIFF’S ,S.\FE '
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY. 

Between Sound View Bu Iding and 
I Loan Association, a body corporate, | 
I Complainant, and Carteret Terrace 

Realty Co., a New Jersey Corpora- ■
In a dd ition  they have com b in ed  to g ive  gratis to the purchas- | tion, et als„ Defendants. ‘ Ki Fa foi 

m g public, prizes that are within their co m b in e d  m eans to g ive w ith- |
out increasing the p rice  o f  the p rodu ct, fo r  by this m ethod  the c o s t : By virtue of the above stated writ.

, , . ,, 1 .. -i I -ru; ...ooc I to me directed and delivered, I wilito each m erchant is so small as to be n eglig ib le . 1 nis a d d s  zest gĵ jg public vendue on
an d  thrill to  m arketing b y  the housew ife  and m akes that otherw ise ' W EDNESDAY. THE 21ST DAY OF
rneinal task a sort o f  a gam e. 1 he prizes are substantial and sutti- o'clock, standard time, in the

lentlv alluring and purchases need  n ot be m ad e  in any particular afternoon o f the said day, at the
„  . . 1 • la- Sher ff’s Office in the City of New

place. C om p etition  takes p lace  just the sam e in the qualities ot j gj-unswick, N. J.
!he m erchandise and m ostly , in the service  that the particular m er- All those certain lot.s, tracts or

. , , . zu J ' of land and premises, herein-chant offers. Carteret business men have merely given up the dog- . aftgr particularly described, situate,
a t-d og  p o licy  of business and are n ow  satisfied to have Carteret ; and being in the Borough of

 ̂ ^ , Carteret, in the County o f Middlesex
. choppers purchase in C arteret. ; ard State nf New Jersey.

This competition of service will be of great advantage and 
benefit to the shopper with each merchant trying to outdo the other 
in courtesy, attention and personal interest. And it is here that 
the greatest advantage seems to lie— in personal interest. Your 
merchant is your friend, socially and in all ways. I le knows of the 
tnals and hardships, the laughters and gayeties, the hopes and aspi
rations of the families with whom he does business by virtue of 
bis close residence to them. He, being a member of the same com
munity. must of necessity, take interests in common with them.
Vi'hen his fellow towns-men and customers are up against it, they 
find their home-town merchants evei-ready and willing to aid them 
i ito the clear. In the merchant, they find a beneficial ally.

Aside from this, successful business merchants in the Borough,
,dd other advantages that revert to the interest of the residents.

Churches, synagogues, social welfare, charities, banks, building 
loans, sport events, celebrations, parades, etc., and all other sortr 
of social activity dependent upon public support, are more readily 
had and with easier burden to the worker-resident, when the profits 
to be made upon the goods consumed here are left with the home
town merchant. Leaving your dollars with the out-of-town mer
chant leaves our own merchant in no position to contribute to all
of these activities that make life more zestful and enjoyable. Our
merchants have always been liberal in this respect; they deserve the 
preference of our trade.

Best of all, it seems that they ask nothing more than just that:
Preference Not to be mislead by alluring “ bargains" elsewhere.
See if your favorite merchant in town or some other merchant here 
cannot do better with your dollar or as well. You’ ll find that it 
pays to buy home.

Alwaysgoodtaste - •
NEVER HIGH PRICED

PVBLIC *  SERVICE
A -3254 I

WOMAN’S CLUB TO 
MEET NOVEMBER 22

There will be a meeting o f the 
Carterclt Woman’s Club Thursday, 
Nov. 22, at 2 P. M., at the American 
Legion rooms. Mrs. E. de Mon- 
se’gle, of Asbury Park, v/ill speak 
on “ Current Eevents.’’ Mrs. Thomas 
Eurke, music chairman, will continue 
her Music Memory Contest.

The opportunity shelf has been re
vived and members may bring 
liomem.ade goods to be sold at the 
meeting.

Eastern Star
On Monday evening, November 

19th, a covered dish luncheon is to 
toe held by the Eastern Star at Odd 
Fellows Hall. The chairman in 
charge o f the affair is Miss Elizabeth 
Clifford, who I'eino- assisted by 
Mrs. R. O. Carlisle and Mrs. Am. 
Woods.

St. Mark’s Daughters
Mrs. Harry Mann, of Lincoln ave- 

“lue, wa.s hostess to the Daughters 
of St. Marks, of St, Mark’s Episcopal 
Church in her home last Friday eve
ning. Those present were: Mrs. T. 
T. Mulvihill, Mrs .John Abell, Mrs. 
Clarence Dalrymple, Mrs. Nellie 
Fv chey, Mrs. Amanda Kircher, Mrs. 
Oliver Glenn,, Mrs. Richard Dono
van, Mrs. Katherine Donovan, Mrs. 
Charles Crane, Mrs. William R,apt). 
.Irs. George Swenson and Rev J. W. 
■'oster.

MRS, SAli.VH MAUSNER
Funeral i services for Mrs. Sarah 

Mausner. 66 years of age, who 
passed away on Sunday at Mt. Sinai 
l.iospital in New York, were held on 
Monday. Interment was at the He
brew Cemetery in Perth Amboy. 
Mrs. Mausner was a resident o f Red 
Bank but was form erly a resident 
ol the borough.

The deceased is survived by her 
husband Max L. and five children, 
Mrs. Minnie Truhm, Milton, Sam, 
Helen and Fannie.

Which on a map .mtitled “ Map of 
Carteret Heights, situate at Carteret 
'n the Borough of Roosevelt, Middle
sex County, New Jersey, dated Feb
ruary 5, 1917 and made by Fred F. 
Simons, C. E.,’ ’ and which map has 
been duly filed in the office of the 
Clerk o f the County o f Middlesex at 
New Brunswick, New Jersey, are 
laid down and known as Lots five , 
hundred sixty-seven (567). five 
hundred sixty-eight (568), six hun-I 
dred sixty-three (663), six hundred; 
sixty-four (664) and six hundred | 
sixty-five (665) on aforesaid map.

The approximate amount o f the 
decree to be satisfied by said sale is 
the sum of one thousand nine hun
dred seven dollars ($1,907.00) to
gether with the co.':t'.' o f this sale.

Together with all and singular the 
r'ghts, privileges, hereditaments and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging 
or in any wise appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY,
Sheriff.

ELMF.R E. BROWN, Solicitor.
$21.00 10-26-4t.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW  JERSEY 
TO STEVE FEKETE also known i 
a.̂  Steve Focete, Stephen |
Fecete, Steve Fakety, Steven j
Fecote and Steven Kekete:--- i

By virtue of an order of the Court 
of Chancery o f New Jersey, made on 
the day o f the date hereof, in a cause 
wherein A. Pauline Ward, as sole 
surviving Executrix under the Last. 
Will and Testament of Clarence D. 
Ward, deceased, is compla'nant, an d ’ 
Anna Fekete and others are defen
dants, you are required to appear 
and answer the bill o f said com 
plainant on or before the 4th day of 
January next, or the said bill will be ,

S P E C IA L  AT S O K L E R ’ SIj
C 3 l e b ’ 'a t i n g  t h e  P r o d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  5  M i l l i o n t h !

taken as confessed against you.
The said bill is filed to foreclose a 

certain mortgage given by Adam 
Garber and Tillie Garber, h=s wife, 
to A , Pauline Ward, Willett H. C. 
■^oles and Ross Vanderhoven, Execu
trix and Executors under the Last 
'Vill and Testament of Clarence D. 
Ward, deceased, dated the 30th day 
of April, 1920, on lands in the Bor
ough of Carteret, County o f Middle
sex and State of New Jc"sey, and 
■’ou, Steve Feketae, also known as 
Steve Fecete, Stephen Fecrte, Steve 
'■■akety, Steven Fecete an 1 Steven 

'fekete, are made a d'jfen lant be- 
'cus you are the hrrband of Anna 
Fekete, also known as Anna Fakety, 
' nna Fecete and Annie Fecete, who 

’ s alleged to have title to, or ;i part 
title , in, or to have some interest in 
the premises, and as such you have 
or claim courtesy or right of cour
tesy or other right, title and interest 
■n the lands described in said m ort
gage.
Dated: Rahway, N. J., November 
3rd, 1934.

CLARENCE A. WA RD
Solietlrir of Co-'̂ ola,iT\n.T>t.

125 Irving Rtroet.
Rahway, N. J.
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JUST 100 AT THIS 
S P E C I A L  PRICE!
FIRST C O M E -FIR ST  SERVED

A Small down payment insures 
delivery for T h a n k s g iv in g .  

Easy Terms

Special Trade-In Allowance On 
Your Old Radio

Choose From 53 Models
iOO to *60000

ONLY

$ T C 0 0
1935 Model 2 S X

R A D IO  T H A T  H A S  T H E  W H O L E

Buy Your PHILCO 
Radio from an Au
thorized P H I L C O  
Dealer.

WORLD TALKING

SOKLER
, I a. A  CARTERET BOOSTERS’ .  .  TVT I.OOSeV6 it Coupons With Every Purchase V artC FC t, IN. J .
PHILCO TUBES IM PROVE THE PERFORM ANCE OF A N Y  R AD IO

SOL
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^Ceremony Saturday 
in St. Elias Church

Mrs. Sophie Hamulak, daughter of 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hamulak. of 
51  Wheeler avenue and Herbert Ab- 
emethy, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ran
dolph Abemethy, o f 15 Retford ave
nue, Cranford, were married Satur
day in St. Elias Greek Cal hoi 
Church by Rev. Father A. Med- 
vecsky. The maid of honor v/as \ 
Miss Julia Hlub, of Carteret. The 

! bridesmaid was Miss Mary Drizga, ; 
of Bayonne. Edward Rhutard, of ’ 

;'Cranford, was the best man. Stephen : 
Hamulak, a brother o f the bride was  ̂
the usher. The bride wore white i 
ratin with a tulle veil, and carried . 
white roses

SURPRISE PARTY
A delightful surprise party was 

held in the honor of John Schroeder 
at his home on Grant avenue, by 
Elsie Meklune and Margaret Wohl- 
schlager. Music was enjoyed and 
games were played. Refreshments 
were served.

Those present were: Margaret and 
Lydia Wohlschlager, Elsie and Edna 
Meklune, Martha Ner.ng, Pauline 
t)ankner, Hedmig Ambolt, Lillian 
!• enske, John Schroeder, Tony Ul- 
lersburg, Charles Woodhull, William 
Elko, William O Rourke. Walter 
Eartok, August Staubach and Adam 
Zimmerman,

Dancing Pupils 
to Perform

On Tuesday evening a group of 
pupils o f Miss Gertrude Armour’s 
JDancing School will hold a charity 
performance at the Ritz Theatre.

Those taking part will include: 
Dons Anderson, Vincent Aiuto, 
Verna and Madeline Grohmaii, 
Gladys and Mae O’Donnell, Marion 
Lynch. Johanna Maroney, Rhoda and 
Aranka Barney, '.Villa Walsh, Ger- 
truae Perry, Rcse Mascuk. Sara and 
Be.,ty Btrg.

Zion Lutheran 
Church

Rev. C.\RL E. PRATER

Sunday. November 18. 1934—25th 
Sunday after Trinity.

German Service—9:00 A. M.
Sunday School— 10:10 A. M,

The Sunday School is beignning to 
make preparations for its Annual 
Christmas Celebration. Pieces have 
been given out to the various child
ren, and it is hoped that the parents 
w i l  radily respond to the request 
o f the Sunday School Teachers, that 
the pa,rents see to it that the children 
learn their pieces.

ly
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#CARSOH. FLETCHE8 
ft OSBORN. INC

*»WHAT TO DO FOK COLDS IN THE HEAD?-* 
W H Y , TAK E SOME KUM AS YOU GO TO BED!”

R U M — Distilled from fer
mented molasses or cane 
juice. Often flavorea with 
wild black cherries or other 
fruits. A  knockout for colds 
, . ,  iF  you take a stiff dose 
with HOT W A T E R , just

as you lie down to bed!

DON’T  tvait tor a ‘ 'cold’* 
day b e f o r e  coming in 
to r  «  s u p p l y  o t  rum » 
W e hare just the flavor 
you  Mvunt!

WEEK-END SPECIALS
LE.^DER STRAIGHT WHISKEY, quart ..................$1.34
ENZO— RYE WHISKEY, 90 Proof, Quart .............$1.34

SOLE AGENTS FOR SWAN WINE 
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 :00 P. M. TO 9 :00  P. M,

b e e r s  a l e s  p o r t e r s
Deliveries Ma,de Promptly

W e Are Members of the Carteret Home Booster Campaign

JOHNSON-SCHW ARTZ ip PHONE CART. 8*0977 
78 WASHINGTON EMERSON ST. ^Aee/Oelivery

i

-  - O  ’

NO BED TAPE!
Th:? 1'̂ i.rrot’s mouth luas never 
' closed—Joe’s wifie he would 

(Lhc
Until the maid got from our 

store some fine adhesive tape! 
»  -  «

GARGLES, antiseptics, 
mouth washes, tooth
paste and brushes . . . 
e v e r y t h i n g  to keep the 
mouth sweet and clean. 
Come here for*—

61 ROOSEVELT AVE
CHUOMB s£CTioM

P R E S B Y T E R I A N  
CHURCH NOTES
By REV. D. E. UORENTZ

Trainis Illustrated Lecture
A t the regular meeting of the 

Traims on Friday evening John Niz- 
amoff will give an illustrated lecture 
on Macedonia, his birth place. The 
semi-annual election of officers will 
take place at this meeting. Plans 
for the coming church bazaar will 
be discussed. Plans will be made 
for a Young Peoples’ Conference to 
be held sometime after January 1st.

County C E. Conference
Members of the local C. E.’s will 

attend the annual County Conven
tion o f the C. E. at the Metuchen 
Presbyterian Church on Saturday 
afternoon and evening at 2:00 and 
5:45. Dr. W. G. Purdy o f Montclair 
will be the principal evening speaker. 
Mr. W  iliam H. Farrell State Pres
ident will also speak at the evening 
session.

Men’s Club
An important meeting of the Com- 

muniiy Men’s Club will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 8:00 o ’clock.

Sjjecial Slovie Program
On Sunday evening at 7:45 there 

will be a special movie program 
when Dr. Joseph Lyons Ewing, State 
Executive o f National Missions will 
be present and present the picture 
“Where East Meets West.” All are 
cordially invited to attend this 

I showing.
i The Christian CitizenI  “ The Christian Citizen” will be 
j  the sermon topic on Sunday morn

ing. This will be the second of the 
series which the pastor is preaching 
on the “ Sermon on the Mount.” “ Is 
Your Lamp Lighted ?” Will be the 
theme of the pastors sermon to the 
Juniors.

George Jamison will lead the 
Senior Christian Endeavor on Sun
day evening at 6:45.

Teacher Training Class
At a meeting of the Teachers and 

Officers of the Sunday School on 
Tuesday evening plans were made 
for the beginning of a Teacher 
Training Class one week from Tues
day at 7:00 o ’clock

HARMONY S. C. D.VNCE
The Harmony Social Club Thanks- j 

giving eve dance in Slovak Hall will 
be in charge of Stephen Skiba, Jos- ' 
eph Makoski. Gordon McLeod, Frank 
Jurick, V"homas D ’Zurilla, Herman 

I  Gerke and Hugh Shanley.

' The Carteret News has always 
carried more Carteret atlvertislng 
than any other newspaper. |

Mrs. M . Kardos 
Contest Leader

The food contest, being held at 
Barney’s Busy Bee has reached the 
half way mark and now it’s only 
days when somone will receive ab
solutely free three valuable prizes.

The standing of a few of the lead
ing contestants follows: Mrs. M.
Kardos 160; Mrs, E. Karvetsky 158: 
Mrs. W. King 140; Mrs. J. Belmonte 
160; Mrs. A. Ferriola 105; Mrs. R. 
Ferris 129; Mrs. J. Donovan 102; 
Mrs. W. Wash 104.

The contest closes Thanksgiving 
Eve, November 28th, at 6 P. M.— All 
coupons must be turned in at that 
time for tabulation. Awards will 
be given at 8:00 P. M.

During the remaining Fridays and 
Saturdays of the contest, Barney w ill ' 
give 2 coupons with a 25c purchase, j

ENTERTAINMENT
CARD PARTY 
For Benefit o f

SACRED HEART CHURCH 
at

Slovak Sokol Hall
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1934

CARD PAR TY | awarded. The committee itt________  I
1 in charge of the affair includes: Mrs. 

On December 12th a card party isi , „  , ,^ ’’  John Tomezuk, Mrs. Walter Sak.
to be held by the Polish Falcon ] jy-^rciniak and Mrs. Julius
Ladies at Falcon’s Hall. Prizes will i Uszenski.

C A R D  P A R T Y  
To be Given by the 

HOLY FAMILY GIRLS 
at

Holy Family School 
Wednesday Eve., December 5,

191

DIRECT COAL COM PANY
A . W . HALL, Prop.

Pershing Avenue Telephone Carteret 8-0601

1934

Value of Learning
True learning, really acquired and 

rightly used, tends to make its posses 
sor original by enabling and inducing 
him to reach farther and to rise higher

SCRANTON FRESH-MINED COAL 
We SeU— GRADE “A ”  ONLY 

MORE HEAT WITH LESS ASH 
Try a Ton and Be Convinced 

Yard—Cor. Hermann Ave. and Whittier Street

! ■

Y ou 'll have fewer “ cold.s" this 
winter i f  you have an Arvin 
to keep you always warm and 
com fortable in your car. Pay 
a little for an Arvin — save a 
lot in  health. We make im - 

. mediate installations.

lA LT O N  MOTOR SALES'
37 Cooke Ave., Carteret j

JOIN THE BOOSTERS’ PARADE
JOSEPH CZEZO , MRS. C. P. PERKINS, SR., K. BULFIN, V . R. ETHERIDGE,
MRS. JOHN FEE, and 20 Others Divided $75.00 in Cash Awards last Week!

ANOTHER DRAWING IN THIS GREAT

$ 1000.00
Campaign Will Be Held At the Ritz Theatre 
Wednesday Evening, November 21st, by the

CARTERET “BOOSTERS”
25 Awards Every Week To Carteret Boosters

Get Your Coupons In Early--Get Them In Late-But Get Them In
The More Coupons . . . .  The More Chances of W inning!

ALL COUPONS DEPOSITED WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE

Grand Prize $250.00 In Cash
ASK FOR A COUPON WITH EACH 25c CASH PURCHASE

IT PAYS TO BUY AT HOME
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Housewife's Idea Box

n :->v.yy.

111 1
/  ̂ /  /

To Press Synthetic Fabrics
Press synthetic fabrics with a 

warm iron first. Then increase the 
heat if necessary. If yon have an 
automatic-control iron you eliminate 
the guess work.

THE HOUSEWIFE.
Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.

, WNU Service.

Surely Busy Woman
Mrs. S. G. Brown, wife of a famous 

English inventor, is caileti “ the bus
iest woman in the world.”  Besides 
managing a factory in wliich her 
husband’s inventions are tiroduced, 
she directs two companies, having a 
total of 000 employees, has charge of 
all correspondence, interviews call
ers, directs the social club for em
ployees, edits a magazine for chil
dren and runs a children’s welfare 
center. She raises and markets rare 
orchids as well as raises for market 
pigs and cows and cultivates peaches 
and bananas.

Why
liquid Laxatives 

are Back in Favor

The public is fast returning to the use 
of liquid laxatives! People have 
learned that the right dose of a 
properly prepared liquid laxative will 
bring a more natural movement with
out any discomfort at the time, or 
after.

The dose of a liquid laxative can be 
varied to suit the needs of the in
dividual. The action can thus be 
regulated. A  child is easily given the 
right dose. And mild liquid laxatives 
do not irritate the kidneys.

Doctors are generally agreed that 
senna is a natural laxative. It does 
not drain the system like the cathar
tics that leave you so thirsty. Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is a liquid 
laxative which relies on senna for its 
laxative action. It gently helps the 
average person’s constipated bowels 
until nature restores their regularity.

You can always get Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin at any drug store, ready 
for use.

But Who Cares ?
Some mighty poorly roasted pota

toes are eaten In camping out.

.own druggist is author  ̂
"ized to cheerfully refund your 

money on the spot if you are 
^ot relieved ty Creomulsion.

U G H S
Make Money Copyinjir Names, addresses, 
k om e for  m all order firms. E xperience un
necessary. No canvassing. United Advertis
ing Co.. 1114 DeKalb Aye., Brookl.yn. N. Y.

•BASKETS.CRATES-BARRELS 
EGG CASES - LINERS - CAPS

F ru it  and Vegatabla Paekagea  
(New and U sed) A L L  KINDS 

Write for  Our Prices 
HOBRIS SOLOMON & SONS,lnC.

EitablUtUd iii99
(Warehouse) M o ^ a n  Aye. A  Scholes St. 

B rooklyn , N.S7, Tel. F C la sk l« -0 9 0 0
(Branch WarehoueO 2 3 «  W est St., N. Y . C. 

Botb Places O ^n All Night

I k I C m  v l C b n
For Men and Women who will learn 
BEAUTY CULTURE or MEN’S BARBERINC.
Let MOLER SYSTEM s^ve yoa a real start 
in life. Earn while you learn. Write today 
for our FREE booklet No. 40 W. and leam 
how we can help you to a good paying posi
tion or a business of your own. Write 
MOLER SYSTEM, 139 E. 23rd St, New Vorfc,N.y.

Mother Gray^s 
Powders

For Cliilciren '
Tber bretk in  colds, regnlale fb* 
bowels, relieye feyerishnesa 
headache and etomach dieordera
A Mother Gray Walkxna Z>oU P/ea. 
WriteMother Gray CoJLeHoyjut

Help Kidneys
* I f  poorly functioning Kidneys and 

Bladder make you aulTer from Getting 
Up Nights. Nervousness. Rhenmatie

•  Pains, Stiffness, Burning, Smarting, 
Itching, or Acidity try the gruaranteed 
Doctor's PrescriptionCystexiSiss-tez) 

^Must fix you up or money 
back. OnIy75/at druggists

WNU—3 46—34

P A k K E R ’S  
H A IR  B A L S A M

Bemoyes Dandraff-Stops Hair Failing 
Imparts Color and 

.Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
.60c and tl.OO at Druggists. 

Hfeeox Cfaem. Wks., Patchoprue.N.Y.
FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for use in
connection with Parker’s Hair 6alsam.Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug
gists. Hiscox ChemicalWorks, Fatchogue, N. Y,

ing completed at the Moore school 
of engineering of the University of 
I’ ennsylvania. The machine weighs six 
tons, and was designed by Oscar 
Schuck to facilitate the solving of all 
problems In higher mathematics In Jig 
time. It is technically known as a “dif
ferential analyzer’’ and Is able to com
plete in 1.") minutes the work that 
V. ould require five mathematical tech
nicians four months to do.

Bedtime Story for Children
By THORNTON W. BURGESS

A LESSON IN POLITENESS

A  Kl.OCK of modestly dressed yet
-  rather distinguished iooking feath

ered folks aliglited in a cherry tree and 
began helping themselves to Farmer 
Brown's clierries. Tliey were about 
the size of Winsome Bluebird, but did 
not look in the least like him, for they 
were dressed almost wholly in a beau
tiful rich, soft, grayish-brown, .\cross 
the end of each tail was a bright yel
low band. On each, tlie forehead, chin, 
and a line through each eye was vel
vety black. Each wore a very stylish 
pointed cap, and on the wings of most 
of them were little spots of red wtiicti 
looked like sealing wax. From this 
they get the name of Waxwings. They 
were slim and trim and quite dandi 
fled, and in a quiet way were really 
beautiful.

“ If they stay long. Farmer Brown 
won't have any cherries left," re 
marked Peter.

“ Don’t worry,” replied Jenny Wren. 
“ I don't know anybody equal to them 
for roaming about. Here are most of 
us with families, while those gadabouts 
haven’t even begun thinking about 
housekeeping yet. They certainly do

They Were About the Size of Winsome 
Bluebird, but Did Not Look In the 
Least Like Him.

like those cherries, but I guess Farmer 
Brown can stand the loss of what they 
eat. He may have fewer cherries, but 
he’ll have more apples because of 
them.”

“ How's that?” demanded Peter. 
“ Oh,” replied Jenny, “ they were over 

here a while ago when those little 
green canker worms threatened to eat 
up the whole orchard, and they stuffed 
themselves on those worms Just tlie 
same as they are stuffing themselves 
on cherries now. They are very fond 
of small fruits, but most of those they 
eat are the wild kind which are of 
no use to Farmer Brown or to anybody 
else. They eat so many cedar berries 
that some folks call them Cedar Birds. 
Others call them Cherry Birds. Now

Know

That the first engagement 
token was the Gimmal ring, 
this name be ing  der ived 
from the Latin Gemmellus, 
which means j'bined. The 
ring was made of two sep
arate bands, with little teeth 
cut in their inner edge, and 
were joined together by the 
bride and groom when they 
walked to the altar.

©, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
W NU Ser\'lce

Just look at tliat performance, will 
you

There were five of the Waxwings, 
and they were seated side by side on 
a branch of the ctierry tree. One of 
them had a plump cherry which he 
passed to tlie next one. Tliis one 
passed it on to the next, and so it 
went to the end of the row and half 
way back tiefoie it was finally eaten. 
Peter laughed right out. “ Never In my 
life have I seen such politeness," said 
he.

"H uh!" exclaimed Jenny Wren. “ I 
don't believe It was politeness at all. 
I guess if you got at the truth of the 
matter yon would find each one was 
stuffed so full that he thought he didn't 
have room for that cherry, and so 
passed it along."

“ Well, I think that was politenes.s 
just the same," retorte<l Peter. “The 
first one might have dropped the cher 
ry instead of [la.ssing It along.”

Just then the Waxwings flew away.
T \V, Burfcesi*.— W N l’ Service.

THROUGH A

Wimans Eyes
By JEAN N E W T O N

DOING NOTHING USEFUL!

«»T H.-\D two hundred letters waiting,
A a few days ago, and I deliberately 

went out for the afternoon and spent 
two hours reading poetry. This was 
entirely outside my schedule, and you 
will probably raise your hands in hor
ror at the thought of breaking up a 
well-budgeted day, but I believe in the 
end It makes for better quality of 
work.”

Mrs. E'ranklin D. Roosevelt wrote 
tliat not long ago in a message on the 
necessity of every person occasionally 
to learn to loaf.

“ Sometimes it Is extremely good for 
you to forget that there Is anything 
In the world that needs to be done, 
and to do some particular thing that 
yon want to do,” she remarked. 
“ Every human being needs a certain 
amount o f time in wliich he can be 
peaceful. Peace may take the form 
of exercise, or reading, or any con
genial occupation, but one thing which 
must not be connected with It is a 
sense of obligation to do some particu
lar thing at some particular time.”

That i f  a message which should be 
reprinted and sent to every woman, 
particularly every wife and mother in 
the country. Tlie man or woman with 
a Jol) and office hours ma.v work ver.v 
hard, they ma.v be under great stress 
and strain, but usually, when tliey shut 
the door of the office behind them they 
know that time of peace which is in
deed necessary to every human being 
—that time wlien ttiere is nothing in 
particular that they have to do. When 
a man comes home, his time of relaxa
tion begins. And so with the working 
girl who coirie.s home to her mother, 
or the bachelor woman who returns to

I PAPA I^NOVS-l

her flat. Usually, the time there 
has “ no strings tied to it.”

But the wife and mother! How aptly 
some one said hers is tlie clock that 
has no liands. Take a rainy Sunday. 
There may be no cards or games, tlie 
papers may be read. Tlien the family 
will tie Just “ sitting around.” But 
motlier? Oli, no; that's a chance to 
catch up on the darning or to start 
that sweater she wants to knit for 
little Jane. She doesn’t liave to fold 
tier hands to rest!

But. doesn’t she! If it were not for 
ttiat darning or knitting on lier mind, 
would she not enjoy occasionally Just 
folding tier tiunds ami “sitting around"? 
I say slie may not even know it, but 
slie would. I say tliat every woman 
wlio keeps house slionld keep some 
time free for what Mrs. Roosevelt calls 
a time for being peaceful—a time wlien 
slie will do nothing that could possibly 
be called useful!

Bell S '^ndlcate— WNU Service.

Huckleberry Fic

By ANNE CAM PBELL

I T S  Just a liuckleberry pie
Set on tlie window ledge to cool. 

Outside the summer sun is high,
Tlie sky a blue inverted pool.
And once again a barefoot cliild 
Sets out to find, tin pall in hand,
The berries hiding in tlie wild 
Far off upon that pleasant land.

It was In huckleberry time 
The farm was loveliest to see . . , 
I saw the morning-glories climh 
Upon my window happily ;
And glancing backward, as I walked 
With cheerful footsteps down the lane. 
It seemed to me the brown wrens 

mocked
That little girl so tanned and plain.

But nothing changed that sense of 
peace

That was my heart’s blest quality.
The woodland path was a release 
From irksome household tasks to me. 
But now upon small things intent,
I view with an approving eye 
The sweetness of home’s sacrament, 
Caught in a huckleberry pie.

®. Western Newspaper Union.

Checked Tweed Suit

Q U E S T IO N  B O X
By ED WYNN. . .

The Perfect Feel

Dear Mr. Wynn:
1 read in the paper tliat a man fell 

from the roof of a ten-story building, 
into a wagon filled with soda water 
bottles. Tile newspaper claimed the 
mail was not hurt. If tills is true 
liow do you account for It?

Truly yours,
I. DOUTIT.

.\nswer: Tliat could tiappen, espe
cially so if the soda water bottles 
were filled. In this particular case 
the man wasn’t hurt because he fell 
into a wagon full of soft drinks.

Dear .Mr. Wynn;
I am sure ! met the meanest man 

in the world. This man, us soon as the 
cold weatlier comes around, goes down 
to the railroad tracks and culls out 
all sorts of vile names at the engi
neers as they pass In their engines. 
It seems the engim'ers get angry, but 
they can’t stop their engines, so they 
throw pieces of coal at him, trying, of 
course, to hit him. That’s Just what 
this man wants. He has a hag with 
him and as the engineers throw the 
coal at him he picks It up and takes 
It home for his furnace. Did you ever 
liMr of anyone meaner than that?

Truly yours,
I. GoSSH*.

Answer: That’s pretty stingy; hut 1 
knew a man once who was so stingy 
It Is unbelievable. He wanted to com
mit suicide and he went next door to 
use his neighbor's gas.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have been married little over a 

year. My mother is coming to live 
with us. My husband says the only 
way he will let his motlier-in-Iaw live 
with us is for ns to buy a folding bed

.Mannish lines are developed in this 
dark lirown, yellow and green checked 
tweed suit. The skirt is cut straight 
and the coat is slit up the back. Hand- 
knit gloves and sweater of dark brown 
wool complete the costume.

for her to sleep in. Can you tell me 
why he insists on a folding bed?

Yours truly,
I. M. FRANTIC.

.Answer; He figures If his mother- 
in-law sleeps In a folding bed he will 
be able to shut her up whenever he 
wants to.

the Associated Newspapers.

W ITTY KITTY
By N INA W ILCO X PU TNAM

The girl chum says it might help con- 
siderably If something was done about 
restricting the advice crop.

WNU Service.

Making It Tough for the Fishes

“Pop, what Is antique?” 
"Expensive old age.”

®. Bell Syndicate.— W'NU Service.

^  R. KLEIN of Santa Monica, Calif., is here shown with his recently com- 
pleted harpoon gun which will be used for shooting swordfish, alligators, 

sharks, etc. The gun can also be used In emergencies by life guard stations 
for firing life lines to distressed persons and boats. The gun, constructed of 
steel and bronze. Is 30 Inches In length and weighs but 20 pounds. It has two 
hand pumps, one for low and the other for high pressure. The line can be 
shot 150 yards with .300 pounds pressure. The sight on the gun Is similar to an 
airplane ring sight, n ie  gun also has a rail attachment that can be used 
Instead of a tripod. The tapered cone Is used with the line wound on It, tills 
cone keeping the Hue from tangling when the harpoon Is fired. It Is equipped 

I with a pistol grip and trigger for firing.

The Quebec Mystery

ONE morning In the spring of the 
year, Mrs. Caroline Poirier, of SL 

Canute, In the Province of Quebec, 
roused one of her neighbors and said 
with much agitation that she was un
able to get into her home or rouse her 
husband.

She had been spending the night 
with a friend nearby, ai.d said tliat 
her husband, who had been working 
on the repairs to a church at St. Je
rome, nine miles distai.t, was expected 
home some time tlie previous eve
ning.

The police were summoned, the door 
broken in and the husband found lying 
on the floor dead.

His body bore three knife wounds. 
aLM It was quite evident that there 
had been a life-and-death struggle.

But beyond the disordered appear
ance of the room there were no clues 
to Indicate who the culprit might have 
been.

The strange part of it was that 
nothing had been taken from the 
Mouse, S9 that the murder could not 
have been for the purpose of tlieft.

Mrs. Poirier was naturally distract
ed, and went about the work of set
tling up the estate like a woman 
In a trar-'ce.

The man, who had led a dissipated 
life, died practically penniless, but he 
did leave an insurance policy of $2,000 
In favor of his wife.

Isidore Poirier had been a contrac
tor and builder in a small way, and 
he had married Cordelia Viau, tlie 
handsome daughter of a farmer, after 
a whirlwind wooing.

They had no children, but for some 
years after their marriage they lived 
very happily.

At the end of that time the woman 
seems to have conceived an aversion 
for her husband.

The reason for this, according to 
one of the commentators on the affair, 
is that she was a masterful woman 
and he was a man of “ very common 
mold.”

The gossips had it that she was en
amored of another man, one Samuel 
Parslow, a carpenter who worked for 
her husband.

At ail events they were seen to
gether very much, and lie paid her 
marked attention.

Indeed, on the night wlien tlie mur
der had occurred the two were to
gether.

But that in itself did not neces
sarily connect either of them with the 
crime.

Mrs. Poirier was the organist of 
the village churc^, while Parslow was 
a member of the choir.

That fact miglit well have explained 
their frequent meetings.

In the meantime, the authorities 
were working hard to trace the move
ments of the dead man prior to the 
murder.

It was ascertained that he had been 
working that very day at St. Jerome.

The people of the village informed 
them that he had left there in a car
riage, saying tliat he was going home.

Other persons living on the road be
tween the two towns testified that 
they had seen him pass with the team.

One of them said that a woman ac
companied him.

Unfortunately, this person was not 
able to give a very good description 
of the woman.

At this stage of the investigation 
the agent of the Insurance company 
which had insured the victim appeared 
to say that Mrs. Poirier had personally 
taken out the insurance, had carried 
on all of the correspondence, and was 
particularly anxious at the time to be 
sure that she would get the money, no 
matter what might have been the 
cause of death.

The authorities determined to take 
the bull by the horns, and both Mrs. 
Poirier ai.’d Parslow were arrested. 
They were placed in different cells, 
and each told a story that conflicted 
with the other.

The evidence was circumstantial, but 
it was shown tliat the woman had gone 
to St. Jerome and had brouglit her 
liusband home on the night the trag
edy was supposed to have occurred.

Both were found guilty, and sen
tence of death was at once pronounced.

In spite of the fact that the woman 
had been shown in anytliing but a 
favorable light petitions were numer
ously signed and presented to the gov
ernor general urging him to show 
clemency to the female convict.

He declined to Interfere, saying that 
the law must be permitted to take its 
course.

IVhen the noose was prepared Sam
uel Parslow was so limp that he had 
to be literally carried to the platform. 

Not so the masterful womai.'.
She walked up the steps with a firm 

tread, and as she reached the execu
tioner, exclaimed:

“Be quick; that is all I ask.”
WNU Service.

Air’s Composition
The colorless gas which we c.ill the 

air or atmosphere is a mixture of 
several gases, about 77.08 per cent 
being nitrogen, ‘20.75 per cent oxygen, 
0.95 per cent argon. 0.003 per cent 
carbonic acid gas, 0.001 per cent hydro
gen and water vapor, averaging 1.20 
per cent. It also contains minute 
quantities of the rare gases, lieliiiin, 
krypton, neon, niton and xenon. A 
cubic foot of air under average condi
tions weighs about .08 pound, or an 
ounce and a quarter.

OBJECT TO POSTCARD!

Censorship of illustrated pa 
Is asketi by the E. N. 1. T., the : 
government agency in charge 
1st propaganda. Some Italian 
it says, are too gaudy, and maa 
so inartistic that they give surf 
Incorrect impression of Italy 
they keep tourists away.

MercolizedWi

.yA/zi Youi
Absorb blemishes and discolorations 
Mercolized W ax daily as directed. Im™ 
particles of aged skin are freed ancU 
defects such as blackheads, tan. freckle 
large pores disappear. Skin is then ^  
fully clear, velvety and so soft—face! 
years younger. Mercolized Wax brinj 
your hidden beauty. A t all leading dnij
[^Powdered Saxmit€ ,
I Reduces wrinkles and other age-signs. Biie^l 
I ply dissolve one ounce Saxolite in nalf-oi^l I witch hazel and use daily as face icbes. I

Record Long Speech?
What is believed to be the worl4’| 

talking record was made rpium^ 
when in a law case an AustraUiB 
king’s counsel spoke for more tbitB 
71 hours.

ALL CLEANED U| 
and RARIN’ TO G<

CLEA N ED  SPARK PLUGl 
GIVE MOTORS THE SP/ 

O F LIFE...SAVE GASj 
MAKE STARTING EASj

only 5 ®  ®
Removing spark plu 
Oxide Coating gets rid ̂  
the chief cause of slu 
gishness, hard sti 
ing, loss of power. 
Registered AC Clea 
Stations are ready's 
NOW— to clean yo 
sparkplugs. It costs ii 
little—means so mu 
Badly worn plugs sho 
of course, be replac 
with new ACs

M e•PARK PLUa [
GLEAMING
STATION

look for 
th»"Pluo-in- 

th»-Tub"

The Reaton
Many a man is married because! 

didn’t take the petting seriously 
the girl did.—Cincinnati Enquirer^ii

If you iire easi/̂
why not reason out the cause o| 
this unnatural condition? ^
' Your first thought may bê  _ 
must eat more." That’s not alL Ycffi  ̂
should enjoy what you do eat. F* 
quently, 'the blood cells are loWr 
and this, perhaps, is what mak 
you feel weak. I f  this is your tro 
ble  the stomach may not be calUj _ 
for sufficient food. Zest to eat may 
be lacking. But what a differen^^ 
S.S.S. makes when taken just befi^M 
meals. Just try it and notice 
your appetite and digestion unpranS 

S.S.S. stimulatos tiie flow of gs^M, 
trie juices and also supplies tb g , 
precious mineral elements so necei|@ 
sary in blood-cell and hemo-glo-b^M 
up-building. Do try i t  It may 
the rainbow you need to bruii^ 
away present discouragement ove| 
your health condition. |

B o not be blinded by the effortl of | 
few unethical dealers who may 
geet substitutes. You have a rightj 
insist that S.S.S. be supplied yott^ 
request. Its long years of preferei
IS your guarantee o f  satisfi

the world’! 
dreat bloo! 
medlcinel

DON’ T NE GLE CT 
YOUR KIDNEVS!
IP your kidneys are not worki 

right and you suffer backac 
dizziness, burning, scanty or to#  
frequent urination, swollen feet a ^ l  
ankles; feel lame, stiff, “all tir ig i 
out”  . . .  use Doan’s Pills. J

Thousands rely upon Doan’i 
They are praised the country ova 
Get Doan’s Pills today. For saleT 
all druggists.

OOAN’S PILL
Constipation?
Rougre, creftms iJid powders'  
only hide complexion blenv 
ishese They don't one
of its frequent onuses cofv 
stipntion. Flush the .bowels 
with Garfield Tea and rid 
yourself o f  the wastes that 
often clog pores and result 
in blotchy, en^ted complexion. A  week o f < 

"internal beauty tro 
^ ^  ■ ment" W ill astonisH 1

FREE SAMPLE I Begin toni^c Ufrtta 40/
OARFIELO TEA CO.

Brooklyn, N. Y.Oept. 3-A
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Does Away With 
‘Awkward Age'

GIRLS

EY OF TH E  FORCE By Ted 0*Loughlin
C By WnUrn Ntwipapr, Unio*

------ tbU AMD Th e  OTh EK. =
C O P P E R S  v-MLL A id  Th e  WEISKT 
IN SP E C T O R S— WATCH OUT FOR. 
SH ORT VJEIGHT A R T IS T S ----

7 ^

— So IVERTT'lMG- 
T e z  b u t ; fam n t ; 
o (  w a n t  x e z ,.
T o  WEIGH OM 
TH ESE S C A L E S - 
S E E ! — AM D —

?UT, HOW d V e z
Km o W t h e s e
S C A L E S  B E  
p o i  g h t  p  t h e y  
BE  'ROUMD TH' 
H o u s e  POR, 

Y e A R S

T

rC O U L D  T E Z
-TlST T h e s e
SC A L E S ROlSHT

a w a y  ?

7

Scaled Down

ONLY TAICe 
A. KAIMUTE-

Mice WORK
SC A  l e  s
o u n c e s
WEIGHT/
P IP  Y o u
c o n f i s c a t e  
THEKA ?

y /

Yh e Y  Put 
m e  o n  
Th is  To b  
' CAUSE  
Ol'M ilSEP

r o u N P  (n
AA£ b e a t

‘̂KEEPING UP W IT H  TH E JONESES’ A  Blow To Eddie’s Romance

i 'l l  s a v  h e ’s
fTMN OF FEW WORDS. 
THE OL' FOSSIL 
EVEN ‘STAY AWAtCE 
LONG ENOUGH TO 
PROPOSE

'W  ■

fOftttlAW, JIf,
I The Aisociated Newsoapera

'BBY THATGHEIR— A  True Friend

NQ 1 A IN T  P R O P O S IT IO N E O  
TME P R O F E S S O R  T O  JOIN
U P  W it h  u s  V E T ...........
W e ’lU  /W AKE Hl/W F E E U  
A T  HOM E A U D  LETTIm  
, GET . U S E D  T O  t h e

b o y s !

S IT S  OM T H E  E O C E  O P  
HIS BU N K  A M D  M O P E S
ALl_ D A Y ....... W IS H  1

C O U L O  P E P  HIM O P - -  
\’VE C O T  

i t !

By GEORGE STORM

F O R G O X  -TO  HAND pORCET. i t ! ............ IP Y O U ’R E  STILU-
TWi<=; T O O T H .......w h e n  O F  A  M IND T O  P R Y  O L D  /«

vBo n e s  o u t a  g r a v e l ,  b a n k s
 ̂ ITL HAVE TH E BOV'S H ELP  

in d e b t e d ' / y o u . . .  Y O U  TELt_ ’E M  W H A T C H A  
T O  YOU/A W A N T  D O N E -- .* -  I'LL. S E E  

'' -th at  THEy ---------TTI

TH IS  T O O T H .......W HEN
YO U  LEFT t o w n  t h e
o t h e r  n ig h t  1 h a d  
ONE O P  t h e  b o y s  
PULL IT O F F  t h e
d e n t i s t s  s i c k  
a g a i n !

1 A M

r

tS ’MATTER P O P - Ambrose Hopes His Luck W ill Hold By C. M. PAYNE

j ’ v E .  ^ C J T T A -  
'-M c j l e ,  im  m y 'P o c k ' e t  

TSld. CMOOd,%f TR -R  
( T v U o  "XiOLU A R S  A m -J)

A  hI a c T j OTZ  
•© O L C A R S  T O  \ ( / '  

£3eT  .LO&T' T+lTJOUf’ l/
IT  !

Our Pet Peeve [J Neighborhood Football By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

I. I

J1.

WIUmMS

THE HEW R U ).E ,D E a A R lH 6  W  BftLL 
D EA P  IF Trig C ARRIFR TOUCHES T H E 6R0UNE), 

c o s t T H E W a l H O T  A V E . t e a m  A  C E 0 5 E  6 A M E I  
WHEM s h r i m p  S H E E T 0 H ,V / 1 T H  T H E  6 0 A E U N E  O N LY  

A FEW  F E E T  AWa V  AM P H O B O P V  N E A R  H IM  ^  , .  
SHOPPED To PIC K  U P A  N IC K EL A N D  T W O  

p e n n i e s  t h a t  h a p  BOUNCED OUT O F HIS POCKET
_____________________(Copyf>j;ht. by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

' / /

3

Alice— So wliile 
Mvim he tried to 
'.vhat did you do?

Ida—Do? Wily,
away from him!

teaching you to 
kiss you? And

I swam right

Her First
lie—Have you decided wliat we’ll 

give your old aunt for her ninety- 
tirst birthday?

She— No. r>ut, now I come to think 
of it, the poor old maid lias liad very 
little pleasure all her life. You might 
just write her an anonymous love- 
letter.—Vancouver Province.

CONCISELY PUT

“ What kind of luck did you have 
on your hunting trip?”

“ I can sum it up in an announce
ment frequently seen during the 
baseball season.”

“How’s that?’’
“N'o game—rain.”

Don’t Tell Anyone
Mrs. Drown—She told me that you 

told her the secret I told you not to 
tell her.

Mrs. Green—The mean thing! I 
told her not to tell you I told her.

Mrs. Drown—Well, don’t tell her 
that I told you she told me.—Buen 
Humor.

Joint Account
“ What’s a joint account, pop?” 
“It’s an account where one person 

does the depositing and the other 
the withdrawing.”—Vancouver Prov
ince.

PATTERN 197»
This is a frock for what used to be 

called the “awkw’ard age”—the years 
between eight and sixteen. Styles 
like this have made It one of the 
most attractive feminine ages. The 
model is as young as youth, but de
signed with the skin of a woman’s 
dress. Look at the front of that bod
ice with its nicked vest lines empha
sized by cleverly placed buttons! See 
the way the panel idea is prolonged 
in the seams of the skirt! Don’t you 
like the sleeves?—they can be short 
or long. And please don’t overlook 
the back view, with that nice point
ed yoke.

Pattern 1978 is available in sizes 
8, 10, 12, 14 and 16. Size 12 takes

Recognition
“Do you tliink we ought to recog

nize Russia?”
“ I don’t know,” answered Senator 

Sorghum. “ Russians shouldn’t expect 
to be mistaken for .Santa Claus sim
ply heca'use they wear large whis
kers.”

The Bargain Hunter
“ Wlien does tlie next train leave 

for Cliicago?” slie asked.
“At 2 /.jO, madam,” replied the sta- 

flon; agent.
“Make it 2 :48 and I’ll take it,”  she 

said ' absent-mindedly. — Pathfinder 
Magazine.

Two of a Kind
Jack London was once addressed 

on a train l)y a drummer, who said: 
“ I represent a woolen mill. Jiy line 
Is yarns.”

“ Well, so is mine,” responded the 
genial author.—'I’oronto Globe.

Sure Would
Miss Gusher—How wonderful to 

see that volume of water tumbling 
down Niagara falls.

Guide (I)ored)—How much more 
wonderful it would be to see it all 
going up the other way.

Pursuit of Knowledge
“ Is your boy Josh learning much 

in college?”
“ I don’t know,” answered Farmer 

Corntossel. “Judging by some of 
his favorite magazines. I’m Inclined 
to think he has found out a lot of 
things he’s keepin’ to hisself.” ’

3% yards 36-lnch fabric and % yard 
contrasting. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) lu 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for 
this pattern. Write plainly name, ad
dress and style number. BE SURE 
TO S'l’ATE SIZE.

Address orders to Sewing Orcle 
Pattern Department, 243 West Sev
enteenth Street, New York City.

CRIMSON GULCH IN LINE

“What do you want with a school 
house?” asked the traveling sales
man.

“We don’t want an ordinary school 
house,” answered Cactus Joe. “ We’re 
going to start a college and issue 
diplomas.”

“ Why be so ambitious?”
“For the sake of our politics. No

body seems able to get a good job 
nowadays unless he’s some kind of 
a college professor. — Washington 
Star.

Were Beauties, Too
Magistrate—'I'lie policeman says 

that you and your wife had some 
words.

Accused—I had some, sir, but I 
didn't get a chance to use them.- 
New York Journal.

FRIEND IN NEED

No Wish to Patronize
"A man in your position should 

avoid a patronizing manner,” said 
the confidential friend.

“I’m trying to do just that,” an
swered Senator Sorghum. “1 have 
done my best to convince office seek
ers that my capacities for bestowing 
patronage are entirely exhausted.”

Lady Bug—Oh, dear, .oh, dear, my 
ring rolled down that hole.

Worm—Don’t worry, I’ll wiggle 
down and get it.

Blissful Ignorance
Tommy came home from school 

the other day and said: “Mother, 
we’ve got a poor teacher. Why, she 
doesn’t even know a horse.”

“ Oh,” said mother. “What makes 
you think that, Tommy?”

“Well, I did a drawing of a horse 
and she asked me what It was.”— 
Ashington Collieries Magazine.

Tribute to Grandpop
Employer—Rather strangfe, Fred, 

that your grandfather should be bur
ied on the day that Cie ball game Is 
in town.

Fred—Yes, good rid grandpa—a 
sportsman to the end.
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CRANFORD SINKS UNDEFEATED MACMEN BY 7 j
Cameron Kicks Extra Point; 

Kosel Scores For Carteret
HARRISON... Steve Suto, Har

mony Club boxei', out-pointed Jim 
Coor.ar., ol Newark, in the A. A. U. 
bouts held there last Friday evening,

Suto, flashing a world o f form, | jx'orers o f the afternoon, 
took ' he three rounds easily, and j return match between the two 

Tomcruk caoried tke ball over the line for Cranford in .̂ ôn the decision without very mucli t^cams will be rolled Sunday after-

rival, Woodbridge, in the Perth Am
boy City Staduim.

The lineups:

Carteret High’ s hopes of going through the season undefeated 
■were smashed to smitherines Saturday afternoon -tvhen the Cran
ford High team sent them down to their first defeat by a score of 
7 to 6 at the Cranford ball yard-

Kosel plunged over for the lone Carteret touchdown early in 
the first period, but he failed to convert -when his kick went wide o f 
the bars.
the second period, and Cameron added the extra point.

The Carteret score came after a 
sustained march down the field fol
lowing the kick-off, Kosel and Com- 
ha doing most o f the hall carrying.
A  pass, COmba ‘ o Kosel, from the 
25-yard line, was the climax o f the 
drive. Kosel scoring standing up.
His kick fo r  the point was wide.

The second half saw the Cranford' 
team make their way down to the RG 
shadows o f the Carteret goal posts, RT 
■but the team itself did little in the 
drive. Tomezuk plunged over for 
the touchdown, although some o f the 
Carteret fans protested that he was 
nowhere near the goal line. Cam
eron added the extra point.-

The second half saw little o r  no 
action on the part of both teams, 
with the exception o f the officials!,
•who were quite busy penalizing the 
local team. Throughout the game,
Carteret was penalized over 175 
yards for apparently no goo dreason 
at all.

Tomorrow Carteret meets its arch-

STEVE SUTO WINS 
DECISION OVER JIM 
C00GAN|RIDAY

(Spet'ial to The Carteret News)

Serkierka Hits 244  
as Big Five Trims J. C. 
Team, Two Games.

The Carteret Big Five, represent
ing the Carteret City Bowling 
League, came out victorius in a 
match with the Jersey City Monti- 
cellos Sunday afternoon at the Ud- 
zielak Alleys, winning two games to 
their opponents one.
Mike Sierkerka hit the maples for 
a 241 average, topping the individual

FIELD CLUB TO MEET 
STRONG AMBOY 11 
SUNDAY AHENOON

(C)

Carteret
LE 'Wadiak

Bayanezuk 
Such
Wielgolinski 
Cherepon 
Onderajesak 
Romanowski 
Kosel 
Kilyk 
Dumanski 
Comba

CRANFORD ..........0 7
CARTERET ..........6 0

Carteret scoring, Kosel.
Tomezuk. Point after 
Cameron.

Carteret substitutes— Suto for On- 
derajscak; Marcinick for Kilyk. 

R eferee-F rees.
Umpire— Silsbee.
Head Linesman— Goodhale.

LT
LG

C

RE
QB
LH
RH
FE

Cranford
Postylan 
Elruren 
Stabile 

Anderson 
■Cameron 

Dom  
Stanley 

iGriffiths 
Dodd 

K om er 
Tomezuk 
0 0— 7
0 0— 6 

Cranford, 
touchdown.

trouble.
PreTimmary results of the matches 

however, show’ed Coogan the winner, 
hut a check-up by The New.s later 
foul'd Suto the victor.

Suto weighed 160; Coogan 154.
Steve and his younger brother, 

Otto, are fighting amateur bouts un
der the banner of the local Harmony 
Club. Baby Face FTscher is also 
figh! ing under the banner of the 
club, but is in the professional 
ranks.

George Kurtz handles all three o f 
the boys.

noon at the Jersey City team's al
leys.

The scores:
CARTERET BIG FIVE

Louis B. Nagy’s Family Liquor Store
and Local Beer Distributor

99 ROOSEVELT AVE- Telephone Carteret 8-0482

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE

Sarzillo Working for 
Junior Foresters Court

Joseph Sarzillo, chairman of the 
committee o f Foresters o f America, 
mation of a junior court of Forestry j 
Court Carteret No. 48, for the for- 
reported at a meeting o f the cou rt;

! Tuesday night that plans for the 
Junior court are progressing rapidly. 
Boys from 12 to 18 years of age 
may join. A  general campaign for 
membership is being conducted. The , 
weekly award in the attendance c o n -, 
test would have gone to Conrad | 
Ruckriegel had he been present.

J. Chomicki ............ .159 179 185
Fedlem .................... .189 175 170
Siekerka ................ .244 154 185
Parker ...... ............. ..168 194 203
L. ysk ..................... .206 176 162

906 888 905
JERSEY CITY

Sohayda .................. .157 202 174
Barron ■■ 191
Turner ..................... 135
George ..................... 135
A. Martin ............... 151 199 162
F. Martin ............... 160 196 2(16
Leaak ....................... ..164 187 174

767 935 844

HEBREW ALUANCE 
MARRIED-SINGLE 
GAME NOV. 28TH

Chile, Indian Nama
Chile Is au Indian name, the origin 

of which has not been satisfactorily 
e-xpiained. no less than six derivations 
having been suggested. 1‘erhaps it Is 
from the Quiebua “chiri” or “chili," 
cold, referring to the perpetual snow 
on many of the raountaina

W E E K -E N D  SPECIALS
90 proof Straight Whiskey— full quart ...........................$1,35

SEAGRAM’S FIVE CROWN— pint ................................ 1.42

HIRAM W ALKER’S WHITE SWAN GIN— fifth ........  1.34

Sole Distributor of

La Salle Pure California Grape Wines— Bottled in Bond

I Am erica’s Adult Education
Only 6 per cent of America’s adult 

population have a mental age of 
twelve years or less, despite World 
war draft figures to the contrary.

The Hebrew Social Alliance will 
hold their annual married-single 
men’s basketball game on Wednes
day vening, November 28th, at the 
high school gym, it was learned by 
The News this week.

David Roth will captain the Single 
Men. Bemie Weiss and Phil Wex-

campaign.

The Carteret Field Club will meet 
the Perth Amboy All Stars Sunday 
afternoon -at the City Stadium in. 
Perth Amboy.

The locals were idle last week, 
but this week's game will prove just 
how strong Babe Coughlin’s boys 
really are.

Donovan and Malaszewski, ends; 
Godmustad and Szelag, tackles; Kru- 
lilcowski and O’Brien, guards and 
■W'alt Galvanek will comprise the lo
cals’ forward wall. Andy Galvanek 
A1 Nagy, Babe Coughlin and Green 
will be in the backfield.

Big Five Bowlers Roll 
Elizabeth Tonight

The Carteret Big Five o f the Car
teret City Bowling loop will meet 
the Elizabeth Five tonight at the 
Udzielak alleys in.,Cbrome. On Sun
day, the locals wil roll at Jersey 
City.

Versegi, Parker, Magyar, Fedlem 
and Deezo will be on the firing line 
when the locals meet the Elizabeth 
team tonight.

Beisel Elected To Presidency 
Of Junior Basketball Leagi

By CLARENCE M. SCHWARTZ
Bill Beisel was unanimously 

elected President of the Junior bas
ketball League Monday evening at 
the high school gym  when the 
players and managers got together 
for the first time this year to form u
late plans for the league’s 1934-35 
season.

Joe Comba was elected secretary 
and Clem Schwartz of The News was 
elected publicity manager.

Applications from  eight team s, 
were received by the directors, and j

league, it appears that quite a :jj 
o f changes have been made du 
the summer by the respective 
agers. In the case o f the 
Club, only Van Deventer remaias^ 
last year’s squad. The Boys’ 
has Thorn, Nascak, Ward, John 
vacs, Kurdlya and Van Deventerv) 
a starting team. The Falcons, 
didn’t fair so well against 
stronger opponents in the league 1 
year, are back again w-'th A1 Sn 
“ Mansch” Campbell, Charley

a vote was taken by the members of j aral, W alter Ward and
the loop to decide how many of the 
teams would be acceptable. At, first 
it was thought that only six teams 
would be admitted to the loop but 
it now appears that eight teams will 
participate. The teams entered are 
The Tigers, managed by Adam Zim 
merman; Terrys, managed by Clem 
Schwartz; St. Joseph’s, managed by 
Ed R 'ley; R overs,m anaged by Mike 
Markowitz; Clovers, ftianaged by

The Clovers, one of the new ou^M 
have Bill Mikics, Mike Wadiak, 
Terebecki, Steve Hegedus and 
Ward on their first team. The TttfrjrB);, 
or Panthers as they are now pftHrU ’ 
have Scotty Price, John Bamq^ 
John Toth, Joe Lucas and No 
Goderstad as a nucleous for 
team. St. Joseph’s, with A| Qant, 
Joe Kubicka, Trav Jackson, Jtedt 
Dixon, and Bill Walsh seem to

Gien Ridge

$1.50 a Galllon and Up

% Straight Whiskey, aged in wood, pt. 75c

Clem’s Quibs of Sport

Troop 87, B. S. of A . 
Receive Charter

The charter of Troop 87, Boy 
Scouts of America, recently organ
ized in connection with St. Mark’s 
Episcopal Church, was presented to 
the troop Tuesday night at cere
monies held in the parish hall o f 
the church. Scout commissioner 
John Reid and Scout - Executive 
George F. Weinheimer, both o f Rar
itan Council presented the charter, 
Scoutmaster Fritz Abegg, o f Perth 

ler will lead the Married Men. Am boy and others prominent in the
The game is an annual feature o f | Scout movement in this section were 

the Hebrew Alliance's basketball  ̂ present, as was Rev. A. J. Foster,
rector o f St. Mark’s Church. Past 
Commander Clifford Cutter and Post 
Commander Harold Edwards, o f 
Carteret Post, American Legion, pre
sented a set o f three flags. Mrs. 
Harry Gleckner, head of the Legion 
auxiliary imit, expressed its good 
wishes. Scout Commissioner Reid 
presided. Other speakers incluaed 
ov,.^ut.naster Abegg, Scout Executive 
Weinheimer, Rev. Foster, A1 Guyon, 
W iliam  Graeme and Scoutmaster 
Harold Cromwell.

Mike Wadiak; St. James, managed | aW set another great seaso( l̂!
by Johnny Goyena; Falcons, managed ’t'he Rovers and the Ukes are tte 
by Charley Bazaral; jind the Ukes, ; teams that little or nothing is known,, 
managed by Mike Halulka. How- | about. It may be that when tnê ’ 
ever, it will be definitely decided ! leagpie season opens, they will not

Progres* o f  Italian Languaga
Italian was by far the earliest of 

niodorn langnnu'os to assume a final 
and organic structure.

whether or not the eight teams will 
be admitted Monday night, when an
other meeting is scheduled to be 
held.

The age limit was another subject 
which took up the attention of the 
members. A ffer a long discussion, 
it was decided to maintain the same 
standard as was set last year. That 
is, any boy over eighteen years of 
age before the league season starts to give 
will be ineligible. Also, v a rs ity , money.

participating. It sems that some i 
the players on both teams are 
age.

A  keen rivalry between the Tigent 
and St. Joseph’s has already beat 
forecast. The Tigers are out to get 
revenge on Joe Comtaa’s team for the 
defeat they suffered last year at the 
hands of these same Saints. The 
Tigers, if anyone, should be the teaae 

the Saints a run for theiif

We are distributors for: Kruegers finest beer— Feigenspan
P. O. N.— Ballantine’s Export Beer and X X X  Ale | ^

Open Sunday from 1 :00 P. M. to 9 :00 P. M. p |
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“ Yes— I should say so! 
I just phone my order 
to Louis Lebowitz’s

In order to call the 1934 season 
good, Coach Frank McCarthy’s 
high school football team must 
emerge victorious from its game 
with Woodbridge High tomorrow 
afternoon at the City Stadium in 
Perth Amboy. If it does not, 
their victories over the'r other 
opponents means little. The fact 
that Woodbridge is a county 
school, makes it all the more im
portant for them to win. But, if 
the Blue and 'White team get any 
kind of an even break, they 
should win, even though W ood- 
bridge has been coming along 
rapidly during the past few 
weeks.

The Carteret-Woodbridge riv-

teret seems to hold a slight edge, 
due mostly to their 12-0 v ’etory 
over West Side High of Newark.

The team that shows the most 
deceptive type o f football will 
win. Sheer manpower is not 
enough for either team. The 
writer’s guess is Carteret, by a 
very slim margin.

‘ Carteret City League Going
Q -.,

Over in a Big Way
The Carteret City Bowling 

League is going over in a big way. 
The enthusiasm shown by the 
players on the six teams makes 
it a sure sign that the league will 
continue its operation next year.

A t present, Rose’s Big Five is

players who have played with the 
high school are inel'gible.

One change, however, which will 
give the teams a better break than 
they had last year, is in the fact 
that the clubs are allowed to carry 
ten men on their rosters. This ex
cludes the manager, giving each club 
sort of an “ A ” and "B ” team. How
ever, the clubs do not have to carry 
ten men.

An entry fee of $2,00 will be 
turned over to the league Monday 
evening by each team. Also, mana
gers are required to have a list o f 
their players made and ready to be 
turned over to the league officials.

A  Look at Some Teams
Looking over the preliminary ros

ters of the teams entered in the

Monday evening, final plans wUIv 
be completed. It is expected 
the first games will be played nact' 
Monday evening at the high schoali 
gym. However, more definite newk 
will Jje obtained after the players get 
together again.

The Carteret News will agaiii 
carry full and complete stories Ht 
the goings on in the Junior Basket
ball League this winter. From time 
to time, officials and accurate at*--; 
tistics compiled by the secretary of 
the league will appear.

W ords That Decide
“Long words is necessary to knowf-* ' 

edge,’ ’ said Uncle Eben, “but two 
small ones are what decides 
everything, ‘yes’ and ’no.’ "

airy dates way back over a period leading the league by a safe mar-

and know I can 
pend on them.”

de-

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb . lb 17 c
Legs or Rump of Veal . . . lb 16c
Legs of Mutton . . . . . lb 14c
Fresh Killed Fricasee Chickens . lb 14c
Armour’s Skinhack Hams . lb 16c
Jersey Fresh Pork Loins . . . lb 14c
Jersey Fresh Picnics . . . . lb lOc
Fresh Spare Ribs . . . . . lb 12c
Sauerkraut...................... 2 lbs 5c
SUGAR...................... 10 lbs 47c

W e Are Giving Carteret Booster Coupons

K B - FOR QUALITY DEAL'̂ ATl

of years. Players on both teams 
know what it means to come out 
victorious. Many Woodbridge 
boys, who were working, have 
come back to school to play foot
ball against Carteret. A fter the 
game, it is a safe bet to say that 
they will go back to work. So 
you can see that tomorrow’s game 
is one of utmost importance to 
the Macmen. For the past two 
years, Carteret has failed to turn 
the tables on the K'rkleski 
coached team. In 1932, they lost 
by the slim margin of one point, 
7-6. Last year, the Baroms won 
easily 18-0, with Frankie Jost 
playing the hero role.

When the current football sea
son started, big “ Percy” Wuko- 
vets was ’the only one of the 
Woodbridge players who returned 
to school to play ball. That is, 
he was the only varsity man from 
last year’s campaign to return. 
Frank Kirleski, who coaches 
Woodbridge, took up a pessim'stic 
attitude when the season opened, 
saying that his team would be 
lucky if it won two games. But 
the Barrens have already proven 
their worth. They have won over 
four games, the latest o f which 
wds a 12-6 victory over Hillside.

Comparing their records. Car-

gin. The Hungarians elevated 
themselves over the week-end by 
taking the three gams from  the 
Old Timers.

“ McCarthy’s Advice Helped Me 
A Lot”— Medwlck 

Recently, the writer asked Joe 
Medwicck, left fielder of the St. 
Louis Cards, if any o f the advice 
and coaching g'ven him while he 
was at high school aided him in 
his professional career, and this 
is what the Ducky boy had to 
say:

“ Yes, McCarthy’s advice did 
much to make me what I am, on 
and off the field. He is one of 
the best high school coaches I 
know, and a swell fellow to work 
for. He has something about 
him thaf makes you want to w.n.” 

Taking this statement as it 
stands, Medwick’s splendid record 
is all that is needed to prove it.

“What do you think o f Stan 
Kosel as a football player” , Med- 
wick was asked.

“ Well” , replied Joe, "Kosel is 
better than the average high 
school kid. I th nk that Charley 
Szelag was the best back ever to 
wear a Carteret High uniform, 
with Mike Trivanovich second, 
and Kosel third.”

BERNARD KAHN, Inc. I
FULL LINE OF FURNITURE |

For Prices and Quality— Try |
7 9  A T L A N T I C  S T R E E T  I

 ̂B 9  hays hoik
ELECTRIC WASHER

and IRONER
This is the regular price for this 
equipment and ,his is standard equip
ment selling at that price. The washer 
with its ironing .ftachment afe part 
of the standard Thor line and Thor 
products have justly earned their 
reputation for long and satisfactory 
service.

The Thor washing method is to set 
six currents of water at work, keeping 
the clothes moving about so they can
not bunch. At the same time twelve 
other currents are thrown directly on 
the clothes ano the force of the water 
is sufli-'ient to loosen and remove the 
dirt. The hallooi  ̂ type rubber rollers 
on the wringer are so smooth and soft 
fliat fasteners pass through without 
injury.

By removing the wringer and put
ting the ironing attachment in its 
place, you convert tin washer into an 
electric ironer. You can do all your 
pressing on it. It cu*s ironing time in 
half or even to a third.

Thor electric laundry equip
ment has been tested at our 
laboratories and the reliabil
ity of its performance proved.

B U T C H E H ^  G R O C E R .
64 ROOSEVELT A V E .------- TEL. G-03II
594 ROOSEVELT AVE. - - - - T E L . 0303

Next Door to Washington Oiill
Also Local and Long-Distance Moving by Experienced 

Furniture Movers.
FUBNTUBE STORED AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Telephone Carteret 8-0318

i-l
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P V B L I C M S E H V I C E
A-3262
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